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is impossible to reach Hunker or 
iza creek points from Dawson 
stages or freight teams. Passen- 

can take stage for Bonanza points 
rossing the hills to Ogilvie bridge, 
e the stages now start. AB.*tajE{5 
iunker are abandoned, "he un 
Turkey stage, with nineteen pas- 
its and $40,000 in gold, goO m deep 
r at Cl iff house, and was saved on y 
he horses swimming out* with znm 
Driver George Keeler let himself 

with ai in front of the bob teams 
to break the jam. so the team 

I proceed. O'Brien’s stage was 
ked at the same place. One hois^ 
drowned, the stage lost, and t 

engers saved with a small boat.
*e waters cover the Klondike 
niles, washing ont Part ,the " 
track. Some of the White Pas» 

rves and Dawson floors are una 
ir. Two feet more will cover 
floors of all the wharves ana t 
ïipnl streets in Dawson.

all

inches daily# 
is still inie water is rising two 

a great amount of snow 
bills.

STRENUOUS STRIKERS.
■ison EmployJiTuntil They Agree 

to Raise Wage*.

Klz, May 30.—The owners of ^ 
factories at Lodz met last * j,i- 
nidt & Welchert’s works to con ^ 
ie strike situation. A cro ghut 
ers surrounded the factory,
loors and held the ownersuntiith ^ 
ed to advance wages and^pay

radXVda“e *£«£££
death U they,

ted.
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portunity of hearing the demands of 
that particular locality. Nowhere per
haps in the whole Boundary is advance
ment more apparent than here. Great 
excitement just now is manifest regard
ing the future of Franklin’s camp up 
the north fork of Kettle river. Sev
eral promising properties are being open-^ » 
ed up there, and with the advent oi 
railway communication which will short
ly reach this district, the future of the 
camp is a great one. The bridge re
cently constructed by the government 
over the Kettle river at Carson is much 
appreciated by the traveling public.

"An important industry, now in the 
course of construction and to be shortly 
started at this point is a complete steel 
plant. The works will give employ
ment to some forty or fifty men, and 
the quantity of the work bookéd ahead 
augura well for the future of the plant.
This will be the first establishment of 
the kind in the province. *

“Leaving the Boundary, I retraced m* 
steps to Revelstoke; where I was joined 
by the premier. A short trip was made 
up the Columbia river for some forty 
miles on the old reliable steamer Reyel- 
stoke in company with Messrs. Kincaid, 
landmark, Bradshaw and the district 
member. This part of. the river is the 
dividing line of the famous Big Bend 
country, and the ride is one of extreme It Vg 
grandeur. It is safe to say that this |y|
particular district wiH be one of the -LT_L mai of the spectacular magnifi- 
largest lead and silver producers of the „ 5
Koctenays. Downie creek, in the vicin- bf“ce attendant upon the marriage o« 
•ity oi which the immense leads have King Alfonso and Princess Victoria, 
been discovered, will undoubtedly be amj for the, time being Madrid forgot 
^ab^LenVr^lr woVksIhlr: the horrors of the attempt on the iiVes 

is sure to follow. royal couple amid the brilliancy
The Big Bend Country anii excitement of this national pastime,

has a bright future, though not nnlike It was feared the event Would give 
many of her sister communities, ad- other opportunity for an outrage but 
equate transportation facilities are lack- eTerything pas8ed off auspidouslj- ’King 
mg, and as a consequence preliminary . - „ , ^ . , / 6
operations are expensive and slow, but * * nso an(* Queen Victoria being 
the day of reward is sure to come. tinuousiy the centre of enthusiastic pop-

'The journey was then continued to ular ovations. From about noon crowds 
■Golden and other Northeast Kootenay ,, , , ,. ..points, where conditions generally are choked the celle de Alcala, leading to- 
in very good shape. In this district ward the Plaza de Toros and extraor- 
ronsiderable mining operations are be- dinary precautions were adopted to pre- 
ing carried on and several Properties vent another attempt upon the lives of 
give great promise. Like the Kootenay . . . , . ,
valley, the Columbia river district is thelr majesties. Within and without 
destined to become famous in the mat- the vast amphitheatre the picture was 
ter of fruit products, and tnere are al- one of intense animation. Through
vicinity”1218 firSt"ClaSS Qr ln every approach came the gorgeous equi-

The First Visit ----------------o---------------- Pa«es of royal families and persons of
was made, there is a general feeling of noble lineage.
stability and confidence; The heavy UJCF||1II|G CCCTIUITIPQ The multitudes which packed the
rain showers which fell shortly before HQJUIllU ILÜlIllIlLU avenues were held back by,soldier.,
1 reached there did an immense amount ____ « „ ^ . ,
of good to vegetable life, which b'.d inr igi rjii i ‘"Avairy and infantry. Within the struc-
euffered somewhat by reason of I he MHr III Mil I hWINfl tnrc presented- a wonderful scene of vi-
previous dry spell, as well as checked "IIL III I ULL UI1II1U bra ting color. The arena was carpeted
the forest fires which had begun to > wift, .. , ,___ . ,make their appearance, and as a con- --------------- with flowers, which n sharp wind car-
eequence the scenery along the Arrow rl,ri in eddies until the.ring was

..SiSSVMS8: 0ulW,LRS .a^saussKja
HnlfT, “F J* ’ tSS .m.rS Ï5T bo,' aJ| ImM «

"atouss - --------land which is wonderfully fertile, a bund- -m JT adRID, June 4.—The populace Queen was attired in white lace with

clima^rth8e Sk't ^plrtap^Tique JVI of the Spanish capital Is gradu-
from a fruit raising point of view, *LT L ally recovering Its composure, the young Oneen Tn iindertoinc this 
[Labor is in constant demand, and at and the programme of the wedding furthe^ordeal ’ MS-
the present time is reported as equally festlvitles ls belng carried out, al- „ „ ï , ' w 
scarce in the lumber camps, mines abd , , . _ , , . , . Spaniards Were Disappointedganjjg * though the. herve-racklng tragedy of

May 31 ls likely to leave a lasting im
pression. The principal event today 
was the military review at Caraban- 
thpll camp, at which King Alfonso and 
Queen Victoria were present. . The 
former, who wore the uniform of a 
captain-general and who was mounted 
on a handsome bay, galloped along the 
lines. His escort was composed of 
officers of all nations, ln variegated 
uniforms.— The Wadras regiment, 
which lost several of Its officers and 
privates b^ the bomb explosion last 
Thursday, occupied the post of honor 
and was enthusiastically applauded.
About 16,000 soldiers and sailors par
ticipated ln the revlew. Tribunes- oc
cupied by the members of the royal 
family, the princes, envoys, etc., were 
decorated. The military review was 
followed by a musical competition this 
afternoon and a gala ball tonight at 
the) palace of the Duchess Feman- 
dunes, which was attended by mem
bers of the Spanish rpydi family and 
the visiting princes and envoys.

The newspapers of Madrid are con
tinually giving their attention to'the 
need of measures for the protection of 
society against anarchy, but point out 
the difficulty which even the freest 
countries, such as the United States 
and France, have experienced In re
straining the activity of this class.

Members of the family 6Ï Manuel 
Morales, the perpetrator of the bomb 
outrage, are expected to arrive ln 
Madrid tonight. The burial of the 
assassin probably will take place to
morrow in some obscure place.

Assassin’s Suicide
Morano Morales, the anarchist who 

threw the bomb at King Alfonso and 
Queen Victoria, committed suicide 
when the police were on the point of 
arresting him after he had killed one 
policeman. He had been fully Iden
tified’ as the man who threw the bomb.

The police are on the track of the 
accomplices of Morales. His confed
erates, It ls knpwn, assisted Morales ln 
escaping and gave him supper on 
Thursday and Friday nights. It has 
been found that Morales used an auto
mobile in escaping from Madrid, and a 
canvass of all the aptos is going on.
The movements of Morales ln his 
flight have beeh traced through the 
suburbs, where he changed his clothes.

The reward of $6000 for the appre
hension of the would-be assassin will 
be distributed betyveen the widow and 
five children of the guard who arrested 
Morales. A popular subscription will 
also be raised for the widow.

The personal visits and attentions of 
the Grand Duke Vladimir to the offi
cers wounded by the explosion of 
Morales’ bomb have caused a com
mittee of officers of the garrison of 
Madrid to present the Grand Duke with 
an address of thanks.

QD VICTOR 
TRYING ORDEAL

J. J, HILL AT OTTAWA. a rate earthquakes extending back into 
geological periods. In general terms 
the causes of these movements are at
tributed to the theory that stresses are 
generated in the earth’s crust and ac
cumulate until they exceed the strength 
of the rocks composing the crust and 
find

LAURIER DEFENDS 
PRESTON’S ACTION

NEWS NOTES OF, President of Great Northern Addreaeee 
Canadian Club.

Ottawa, June 4.—(Special)—J. J. Hill 
addressed the Canadan Club today. He 
spoke of the Importance of Canada 
selecting her population for the west. 
He declared that the country could 
stand all the railways which offered 
and he desired tp participate ln the 
traffic, not, however, to divert it to the 
States, as the traffic would go the way 
the shipper directed. He urged Cana
dians to hold on to their lands, to re
serve them for settlers and not for 
speculators.

IN INTERIOR Relief in Sudden Ruptures
The earthquake of April ' 18th is said 
to have been due to one of these move
ments and the rift is described as ex
tending from the vicinity of Point 
Arena to the neighborhood of San Juan, 
Benito county, a distance of 185 miles. 
The evidence of the rupture anj of the 
differential movement is clearly de
fined in a continuous furrow in the sur
face soil several feet wide. The aver
age horizontal displacement is 2 feèt 
wide. In Sonoma and Mendicino coun
ties there is a different vertical move
ment not exceeding four feet.

“In consequence of this movement" 
the report goes on to say, “it Is prob
able that the latitudes and longitudes 
of all points in the ring have perman
ently changed a few feet. A complete 
study of the phenomena will undoubt
edly contribute greatly, not only to our 
knowledge of the evolution to the 
earth’s crust, but also to our knowl
edge of the means of minimizing the 
calamities which arise from the destruc
tion of buildings and water pipes when 
such

Her Majesty Witnesses Horse 
Literally Torn to Pieces in 

a Bull Fight.

Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works Tells of Minis

terial Trip.

Refusal to Supply Information to 
House Upheld by the 

Government.

Control of Toronto Insurance Co. 
Sold for Benefit of York 

County Creditors.

CARLOAD OF HORSES.SPANIARDS DISAPPOINTEDNOTED GREAT DEVELOPMENT CABINET SRDFFLE COMPLETE CONDEMN ALLIANCE BILLShipment From Okanagan Meets With 
Ready Local Sale.

' It Is practicallÿ dectdeff that Within 
the next few weeks Victorians will be 
treated to a genuine wild west show. 
Arrangements towards this end are 
being completed, and it is almost cer
tain that the show will visit 'this city. 
Charles Hendricks, who is at. the head 
of the undertaking, Is in the city at 
present, having arrived 
morning with a carload 
which he ls endeavoring to dispose of 
to local dealers. The horses were on 
view yesterday on a vacant lot at the 
corner of Broad and Johnson streets, 
and attracted considerable attention. 
Among them are many (Jrst class ani
mals. which ranged In price from $50 
to $150 per head and met a ready sale. 
Mr. Hendricks left the Okanagan with 
two carloads, of which one carload 
disposed of In Vancouver, while the 
other was brought to this city, 
horses are thoroughly broken and 
suitable for either buggy or general 
delivery.

Regarding the proposed show that 
Mr. Hendricks is arranging, It la his 
Intention to secure immediately on his 
return about 60 horses that have

Various Industries on a Firm 
Basis-'-Futl Confidence 

Restored.

In Deference to Her Majesty’s 
Feelings Bloodiest Features 

Were Eliminated.

Chief Justice Fitzpatrick and 
New Ministers Sworn in 

Yesterday,

The Methodist Conference Ob
ject to Amendment to Pro

posed Measure.

yesterday 
of horsesAFTER some three weeks’ absence 

in the Kootenays, Hon. R. F. 
Green, chief commissioner of 

lands and works, returned to the Capital 
last night, and though feeling some
what fatigued by much travel, neverthe
less conversed pleasantly to a Colonist 
representative who waited upon him 
shortly after the arrival of the Vancou
ver boat.

“Yes, I have more confidence than 
ever,” said Mr. Green, “in the future 
pf the Kootenays generally as an in
dustrial centre and wealth, producer. 
The ultimate goàl is sure to be reached 
though the path may appear tedious at 
time, but present indications were never 
so bright uor opportunities so potent as 
at the present time. The steady de
mands for lumber products, potentiali
ties of the fruit producing and mineral 
wealth of this rich section of our prov
ince, must place it where it is destined 
to be—the premier section. In West 
Kootenay, where

ADRID, June 2.—The royal bull 
fight tliia afternoon was the cli- 0TTAWA, June 4.—(Spet’al.)—

Mr. Preston has shown that he is 
mneter of the administration. 

His refusal to reveal the identity of the 
men composing the North Atlantic Trad
ing company was endorsed by Premier 
Laurier, Hon. Mr. Fielding and other 
members of the government todaÿ. Mr. 
Monk moved a resolution setting forth 
the facts of the/agreements with the 
company, the large sums paid by way of 
bonuses. Mr. Preston’s refusal to say 
who composed the company and declar
ing that it is Undoubtedly the right and 
privilege of the House of Commons to 
have all information it may desire on 
public matters within its jurisdiction. 
As Mr. Preston’s refusal constituted a 
breach of privileges of the Mouse. Mr. 
Monk desired that the witness be sum
moned to the bar of thé house on

TOROXTO, June 4.—Angus Kirk
land, manager in Toronto of the 
Bank of Montreal died yester-Shocks Occur in the Future day.Modern classes of structures appear to 

have been relatively passive, while the 
“made” ground in their vicinity was 
profoundly disturbed. The weak point 
in frame buildings were the faulty un
der-pinning, lack of bracing and the 
chimneys, Mpe lines, on, low swampy 
ground or “made" ground are in greater 
danger of destruction than those on. 
high ground underlaid.

In San Francisco the most violent 
destruction of the buildings was on 
“made" ground which behaved as_ jelly 
in a bowl. The minor shocks continued 
for many days after April 18th and in 
this respect the earthquake accords in 
behavior with other earthquakes in the 
past. The minor shocks which suc
ceeded the main one are interpreted 
generally as due to subordinate adjust
ments of the earths crust in the ten
dency to reach equalibrium after the 
chief movements.

The controlling intérest in the Toronto 
Life Insurance company which was 
held by the National Trust company for 
the purpose of protecting the interests 
of the York County Loan stockholders 
has been sold to the National Agency 
company for the sum of $50,278.47. 
Under the arrangement by which the 
sale takes place the interests, both of 
Hhe Life company policyisolders and 
the York Loan shareholders is protected.

Stealing Railroad Ties 
Quebec, June 4.—Complaints have 

been made of late that a large number 
of new railway ties belonging to the 
Intercolonial have been disappearing, 
and on Saturday, Chief Detective Wil
liam, of Intèrcolotiial railway arrested 
three residents. St. Jean Chryeostome 
who were brought before Judge C. 
Hauvemu and sent to jail for one 
month—without the option of a fine.

Minister's Golden Jubilee 
Hamilton, June 4.—Rev. W. J. Hun

ter, D. D., who has been occupying the 
pulpit of Hannah Street Methodist 
church since the death of Rev. T. J. 
Parr, celebrated "his golden jubilee ae a 
Methodist minister yesterday.

Amendments Are Condemned
Niagara Falls, June 4.—The- Hamil-’ 

ton Methodist conference has passed a! 
resolution-condemning the .exemptions

was
an- The

are

con-

... R a , ■»- never
been saddled or bridled and bring them 
to this city. He will also bring four 
or five of the most expert "broncho 
busters” ln the business, 
rival he will secure, a suitable location 
and give exhibitions of “broncho bust
ing,” afterwards selling the horses. It 
Is the intention of Mr. Hendricks to 
have his outfit In this city within a 
month or six weeks.

On his ar-
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2 ANOTHER QUAKE. *-o- CONTEST BEGINS OVER 

THE STANFORD MILLIONS
Bulletin-—San Francisco, June • 

2 4.—A shack of earthquake
• felt here at 11:50 p. m.

• sees
HAPPENINGS Of a

was •
a

m
aTHE PACIFIC CONST Wednesday afternoon to answer such 

questions as might be put to him and 
"receive such injunctions, order and 
monitions as the 
Mr.

Niece of Late Senator Files a 
Claim for a Share of the

I
Irrigation Reservoir tiursts and 

Ruins Crops For |àey Miles
house might see fit.

îî86P'ae ro 
At try*- •

• .-•»!,Tapwgfa:.” Aw vv.
AN FRANCISCO, JMpe 4.—<Spc- 

ciaii—What practically amounts 
to a contest over the vast 8tan-

tin Storage Lowenames of the penedns who constitute 
the company in his hand and was will
ing to Fort William, June 4.—F. W. 

Thompson, vice president and managing 
director of the Ogilvie Flour Mill pom- ' 
pany, Montreal, arrived this afternoon, 
from- the east. He and Manager Black 
are-in consultation with Mr. McDonald# 
head of the McDonald Engineering com
pany going into détails of rebuilding of 
elevators. The crews of iron workers- 
are already eent for to start work on 
the elevators.
catastrophe, Mr. Thompson 
ferring to my company’s notice 
owners of grain stored in wrecked ele
vators must share in genera! average 
of lose, while our solicitors definitely ad
vise- that this position is absolutely 
sound in law my company is willing in- 
the interests of all purchasers of grain, 
to join with the grain exchange in pe
titioning the Dominion government to 
amend the grain act by making all ele
vators both terminal and otherwise 
throughout Canada responsible in fu
ture for all such losses. The Ogilvie 
company will then undertake to pay and 
make good to all atorers of grain in their 
Fort William elevator any loss occa
sioned by the recent elevator accident 
as if such amended act applied to this 
past loss. As the Dominion house is 
now in session and as the seriousness 
of the question to all grain shippers has 
been made apparent by the recent acci
dent, I would urge immediate action 
along this line so that legislation be 
obtained during the present session.

Qt BATTLE, June 2.— (Special)— 
Sheriff Smith has discovered new 
evidence in the case of Elsie Mull- 

■Jiuff, the child who was brutally mur
dered at Renton, and has ordered the 
re-arrest of Tom NelUgan, the 16-year- 
old boy who was at first accused of. the 
crime and then released after the 
oner’s inquest. The sheriff declines to 
give out the nature of the Information, 

Irrigation Reservoir Bursts 
Preston, Idaho, June 2,—(Special)— 

Filled to overflowing and weakened by 
the recent heavy rains, Blackhurst ir
rigation reservoir, four miles northeast 
of here, broke early today, flooding 
farms below over an area of several 
miles square. Crops were ruined and 
animals were washed away and 

^drowned, wagon roads were washed 
out and the tracks of the Oregon Short 
Line were inundated. The loss can- 
hot be estimated, but it will aggregate 
many thousands of dollars.

Railroad Superintendent Dead 
Albany, Ore., June 2.—(Special)— 

Cornelius Sullivan, superintendent of 
the Corvallis & Eastern Railway, died 
today of heart affection" after an Ill
ness of four hours. Sullivan Was 
reputed to be one of the best railroad 
builders ln the West.

California Legislature Convenes

Show Them to Mr. Borden
in confidence. At this statement there 
were loud cries of “No” from the op
position. Sir Wilfrid then moved an 
amendment setting forth, that an as
surance had been gives to the company 
by a responsible minister of the crown 
that their names would not be divulged, 
and that this assurance was binding on 
the Dominion, therefore the house re
fused to permit any minister or officer 
of the government to violate the en- 

, gagement to do so. Mr. Borden made 
a slashing reply and the debate was 
continued with great vigor by Hon. Mr. 
Fielding, Messrs. Northrupt, Sproule, 
Carvel. Hughes, Miller and others. Mr. 
Bourassa made a vigorous attack upon 
the North Atlantic Trading company, 
and expresed his great regret that gov
ernment had made a secret agree
ment with the company. There was not 
the slightest reason in his judgment why 
the names should be withheld. The 
house divided on Sir Wilfrid LaurieFs 
amendment which was carried by 95 to 
47, Messrs. Bourassa, Lavergne and 
Verville, Liberals, voted with the op
position. Sir Wilfrid then announced 
the cabinet changes and Hon. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick’s retirement.

Mr. Borden spoke in eulogistic terms 
of Mr. Fitzpatrick and then gave Mr. 
Aylesworth a hard rap by asking if he 
intended to maintain as minister of jus
tice, his decision to practice at the 
bar. The opposition laughed and Mr. 
Ay'.esworth made no reply.

Cabinet Shuffle Concluded
The cabinet shuffle was concluded to

day. Messrs. Aylesworth and, Lemiux 
were.- sworn in this afternoon to take 
charge of their respective portfolios and 
Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick as chief justice. 
The latter wii! assume his new duties 
tomorrow. The governor general pre
sented each with the copy of the bible 
on which they were sworn.

ford estate was filed in the county- 
clerk’s office today by Annie F. Stan- 
ford, nfecfc of tiie late senator, against 
Charles Gardner Lathrop, Timothy 
Hopkins, Joseph D.' Grant, Whitelaw 
sReid arid T. G. Crothers, executors of 
the will of the late Jane L. Stanford. 
The action'takes the form of a suit for 
$±v8,000, said to be accruing to Asa P. 
Stanford since the death of his brother, 
and tiie restoration of $500,000 worth of 
stocks elleged to have been fraudulently 
withheld by Mrs. Stanford to cheat her 
ibrother-in-law in his old age and desti
tution. Complainant accuses Mrs. Stan
ford of conspiracy and fraud. Accord
ing to plaintiff, Asa Stanford did not 
receive just treatment from Mrs. Stan
ford after the death of the latter’s hus
band.

j
:The bull fighting was a disappoint

ment to the Spaniards, as some of ita 
usual blood-curdling features were 
omitted, probably as a concession to the 
Queen. She reviewed the gory specta
cle without the least outward evidence 
of emotion. Ore maddened bull liter
ally tore a ,horse to pieces under the 
railing of the royal box, from which 
Victoria looked down without shrinking. 
Eight bulls were despatched, four of 
them b> cavaliers, mounted on horse
back, who were chosen from the first 
families of Spain with the Duke of 
Medina Coeli, the Duke of Albalfalbia 
and the Marquis of Tobaras, their pa
trons. The British official delegation 
did not attend the bull fight, owing to 
the susceptibilities of British public 
against this kind of sport;

A reward of $5,000 has been offered 
for the apprehension of the author of 
the bomb outrage, 
slightest clue to his identity.

Judge VaUe today interrogated Rob
ert Hamilton, the English suspect an 
hour after which he was released,- as 
his innocence was clear.

'AWhile in Nelson /
considerable interest was manifest re
garding the «.building of a new court
house there, aud our friends at that 
point pressed the matter of early com
mencement very vigorously.

Discussing the recent 
said* “Re- 

that ?

i “Kaslo is much the same as usual, 
and I was glad to see so many fami
liar faces in that good little burgh once 
more. While of course times are not 
as bright there as they might be, at 
the same time everyone is hopeful. The 
signs of better times are in evidence, 
and there is no doubt but that active 
development will prove the district’s 
richness. There is a proposition on foot 
now looking to the rebuilding on an up- 
to-date plan and the reopening of the 
sawmill there. In this connection there 
is certainly no reason why good results 
should not he expected, and there are 
some good limits up the north fork of 
Ivaslo creek, Hammil creek and on the 
lake shores.

Held for Murder
Billings, Mont., June 4.—(Special.)— 

Corbley lams, known as “Butcherknife 
Bill,” an eccentric character, was shot 
and killed here Sunday. Frank Devideo 
did the shooting, claiming he acted in 
self-defence. The coroner’s jury return
ed a verdict to that effect; but Devideo 
ia being held" in jail, and the county 
attorney says he will file information 
charging murder.

There is not the

“The mixing outlook in the several 
divisions is very promising. The Pilot 
Bay smelter, on the Arrow lakes, has 
about .completed the instalment of a 
new converter furnace, and the plant 
hill soon be in readiness now for setive 
operations. Considerable interest is be
ing displayed in the lower workings of 
the Rambler mine at McGuigan, as, it 
good results are met with, it will dem
onstrate the low depth values and have 
a very stimulating effect throughout i

Sacramento, June 2.—(Special)^Tbe 
state legislature convened at noon 
today in extraordinary session to con
sider relief measures made necessary 
by the recent San Francisco earth
quake and fire. It is expected that its 
work will he completed within a fort
night.

The Royal Bullfight
The programme for the royal bull

fight ls unusually elaborate,. for be
sides four ordinary contests ther 
to be four Inore by “Caballeros en 
place.” This last is the most dan
gerous of all classes of bullfighting, for 
the Caballeros fight horseback, and be
sides dealing with the Infuriated bull 
they must manage a frightened horse. 
Unlike the plcadores. whose horses 
wear blinders, those of the Caballeros 
have their eyes open to the combat. 
The Caballeros for the present fight 
have as patrons four of the titled 
grandees of Spain. Thç four mata- 
dores taking part In the fight are 
Algabeno, Machaquito, Bomblta and 
RegateiO. The bulls used on this oc
casion are from the famous establish
ment of the Duke de Veragua, a de
scendant of Columbus, who for years 
made a specialty of raising fine ani
mals for royal -tournaments. The 
names of Caballeros are not announced 
in advance, as they are chiefly known 
for their distinguished patrons. It was 
at the marriage of Alfonso’s father 
that a young Spaniard, Lieut. Romero, 
distinguished himself as a caballero. 
He had lost the favor of the court and 
In desperation decided to risk his life 
fighting on horseback against a bull. 
He killed the bull and was rewarded 
on the spot by being restored to royal 
favor, the King taking off his own 
sword and putting it on him.. The 
Plaza de Torres ls one of the most 
splendid amphitheatres ln Europe, 
seating 15,000 to 20,000 people, while 
the crowds packed In at times reached 
26,000. The arena has a dlaVneter of 
335 feet and all about this rise tier on 
tier of galleries and boxes, many of 
them bearing the arms of noble fami
lies, with the royal box occupying a 
prominent position. , ■'

Killed Number Twenty-four
The killed by the borribi explosion on 

May 31st now numbers twenty-four.
The ball which was to have been giv

en at the palate this evening has been 
abandoned owing to the general mourn
ing, and a reception has' been substi
tuted. \

•o-Wreck on Tramway
Sen Jose, Cal., June 4.—(Special.)—A 

killed and several persons
TO DEVELOP BIG BEND,

Provincial Government Charters Two 
Steamers for Interior Trade.

laborer wah 
injured by the wrecking of a car on the 
San Jose and Los Gatos interurban line 
this morning at the foot of a high grade 
where the line makes a short curve. Of 
the injured Richard Farrell, who had 
one rib broken, may die. The others 
sustained bruises and slight cuts. The 
accident was caused by a brake failing 
when the car was about halt way down 
the hill.

e are

Nelson, June 4i—(Special)—Premier 
R. McBride, passing through here last 
night, announced that the provincial 
government had subsidized two steam
ers, one to open the Big Bend country 
on the Columbia above Revelstoke and 
the other to run regularly between 
Golden and Windermere, on the Upper 
Columbia.

Three new lumber mills have started 
East Kootenay, at

Shameful Waste of Relief
Seattle, June 2.—Moritz Thomsen, 

the Seattle flour mill man, objected to 
the sale of 70,000 barrels surplus of 
San Francisco relief flour to a syndi
cate in Oakland which offered $2.50 a 
barrel for it. Mr. Thomsen says: “It 
ls true that I objected to the sale of 
the flour to tfiS syndicate which bid 
for it. I was In San Francisco at the 
time the matter came up, and heard of 
it at the time, 
practically sold the flour for $2.25 a 
barrel. I told them that I did not pro
pose thAt this flour, which had been 
donated for the relief of the poor, and 
which was valued at $4 per barrel, 
should be purchased by millionaires 
for $2.25. I put in a bid of 10 per 
cent, higher, w hich Would have yielded 
the committee $22,000 more. The com
mittee then held a secret session and 
decided to reconsider.”

Plot to Kill Roosevelt 
Portland, Ore., June 2.—As the out- 

the arrest of a Pole in this

The Silvery Slocan
Reports fropi the Lardeau division are 
equally encouraging, and many proper
ties on Gainer and nearby creeks show 
splendid indications, and with the pres
ent reduced shipping rate to and from 
Trout lake the outlook is very bright. 
Camborne also shows good progress, and 
_e Eva mine there is demonstrating 
penat that section can do.

“Returning to Nelson a short rnn was 
&ade through the Boundary country in 
company with Harry Wright, M. P. P. 
« a rere met at Trail by J. H. Schofield 
, d "ad the pleasure of seeing the smej- 
’er at that point going full blast, with 
a monthly payroll of $45,000, and em- 
I’ °rmg 515 men. An 80-ton roaster nas 
recently been added to the plant which 
ii,1. fac‘ljtate the handling of the ore of 
'“at plant. Other improvements in the 
Jeaj of another lead furnace and fifth 
upper furnace are contemplated. Even 
™ present facilities the plant turns 

the large tonnage of fifty tons of 
pure lead daily, the majority of which 
18 lent to Canadian consumers.

Àt Rowland
were waited upon by the mayor,

‘ ,r- -«■ S. Goodeve, and a number of 
, “er citizens relative to their desire to 
nnuVhe- Present rqad between that city 
-, F ' rail altered so as to be more suit
er ,0 tlle public convenience, lue sit- 
ins-011 heiag pointed out on the ground.
Iiati°ns are not lacking that Ross- 
- o, in company with its sister cities, is 
inH1I1E steadJr progress and its energetic 
i.. F Prosperous business men have ‘no 
« coming’ from that source.

rot-ceding to Grand Forks, we were 
». bT the sitting member, Mr. George 
jUser; the city solicitor, Mr. Ernest 

cr- und some others, and had an op-

-o-
iCAUSE OF EARTHQUAKE 

THAT WRECKED ’FRISCO
SIR CHARLES'TENNANT DEAD. construction ln

Jaffray and Elkmouth, on theYahk,
Crow’s Nest line, and others are pro
jected.

London, June 4.—Sir Charles Ten
nant, formerly member of parliament 
for Glasgow, and who was prominent 
in commercial and financial affairs, died 
today. One of his daughters is the 
wife of H. H. Asquith, chancellor of 
the exchequer. Sir Charles was 73 
years 01 age.

The committee had
:

i'lSENATOR GORMAN DEAD.

Venerable Minority Leader in United 
States Senate Dies Suddenly

Preliminary Report of Investi
gating Committee Is 

Made Public.

Washington, D. C., June 4.-—Arthur 
P. Gorman, United States senator for 
Maryland, died suddenly at his resi
dence in this city at 9:30 o’clock this 

Heart trouble was the im-

:
RUSSIAN LOWER HOUSE. :!aFormer Newspaper Supporter Turns 

Against Members. morning, 
mediate cause of death.

Senators and representatives, com
mittee employees, police and pages all 
knew Senator Gorman intimately, and 
the grief ls general, 
death reached the capitol building at 
9:30 o'clock, when it was filling for 
the day’s work. Every arrival was 
met with the announcement that the 
venerable minority leader had shifted 
life’s care and found rest from the 
illness that had kept his seat ln the 
senate vacant practically all of the 

The announcement 
brought forth

"
come- of
city for an assault upon several Rus
sians, local detectives have learned of 
the existence of a large body of Rus
sian Nihilists who, it is alleged, have 
been plotting the assassination of Prev 
ident Roosevelt, simply awaiting the ac
cumulation of sufficient funds before 
sending a deputation to Washington to 
carry out the scheme. The Pole, who 
claims to have been threatened with 
death by several of the plotters and 
who was arrested for assault, was ac
quitted, and it was then that the de
tectives learned of the alleged true 
purpose of the organization. Friends of 
the Pole informed the police of the do
ings of the Nihilistic group, of their 
eulogistic praise of Csolgoz, the assas
sin of President McKinley, and finally 
of thtir plot for the death 0$ President 
Roosevelt. Detectives have been put 
on the case.

St. Petersburg, June 4.—Prince 
Mestchersky, editor of the Grashdanin, 
who, before the assembling of parlia - 
ment, was constantly assailing the au
tocracy and bureaucracy has now com
pletely changed front and maintains 
that- the lower house, unless the cooler 
and moderate heads stop the present 
tendency is destined to become a purely 
revolutionary body. He calls uponf 
President Monromseff to declare wheth
er he desires to be a Pugatchief who 
led the peasant uprising of a 1775 or a 
Minin, the cattle dealer of Nizhni 
Novorod, who saved the country from 
anarchy during the interregnum during 
the establishing of the Romanoffs.

White Monday was observed as a 
general holiday throughout Russia. All 
business was suspended and the Bourse silence concerning

s ACRAMENTO, Cal., June 4.—The 
preliminary report of the «tate 
earthquake inve stigating 

mittee was received yesterday at the 
office of Governor Pardee,

Under the heading of “The Result,” 
the report says: “One of.the remark
able features of the coast ranges of 
California ie a line of peculiar geomet- 
rophic construction which extends ob
liquely across the entire width of the 
mountainous belt from Mendocino coun
ty to Riverside county. The surface 
feature along this line has been formed 
by a dislocation of the earth’s crust, 
or a series of dislocations in time» 
past, with a differential movement of 
the parts on either side of the plane of 
rupture. The movements that pro
duced the line are attributed to sep-

The news of hiscom-
|

present session, 
in nearly every case 
spontaneous eulogies such as are sel
dom given to any man, and especially 
to an intense partisan who had been a 
leader of a great party. The express
ive tributes, so unanimous in bespeak
ing the lovableness of the man, and 

the incidents of
•Closed, parliament did not meet and no political strife, best evidenced the 
newspapers were published. marked esteem in which he was held.
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HOTEL
PROPRIETORS, 

GROCERS 
and all

dealers in the
= LEADING........

BRANDS
of

Scotch and Canadian 
Whiskies, 

French and Rhine 
Wines,

HAVANA CIGARS, 
Etc., Etc., 

are invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

PITHER 8 LEISER
.Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
YATES STREET. • ■ • VICTORIA, B.C.

P.L.1042.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

EPPS'S
An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical

THE GAELIC LEAGUE.

Mr. J. J. McGee, clerk of the privy 
council at Ottawa, is an enthusiastic 
Irishman, and is a warm supporter of 

"the Gaejici league, a society that lias 
for its abject the union of Irishmen of 
all classes in a bond of mutual endea
vor to support the best traditions of 
the race. While Mr. McGee was in 
Vancouver on his recent tflp to Brit
ish Columbia to swear in Iieutenant- 
Governor Dunsmuir, he called a few of 
the leading Irishmen of the city togeth
er for the purpose of organizing a local 
branch of the. Gaelic league says the 
News-Advertiser. The meeting was held 
ot the house of Mr. Walter W. Walsh, 
of the legal 6rm of Messrs. Williams. 
,Shaw & Walsh, and preliminary steps 
"or the formation of a branch of the 
eague were taken, but it was found 

that it could not be .carried out there 
and then tor several^ reasons. One of 
the chief was the want of Gaelic lit
erature, or anyone with a knowledge of 
the Gaelic language, and it was do- 

further action was 
taken tp await the arrival of a supply 
of Gaelic literature which is to be sent 
from the East. There were about 13 
present at the meeting and Mr. McGee 
gave a short address which was highly 
appreciated. He explained that while 
in Victoria he had started a branch 
there, and was to arrange ‘for one in 
Calgary on his way back.

The Gaelic league is an entirely na
tional society, non-political and 
sectarian, its only aim being to faster 
in Irishmen the world over a greater 
love and pride for their mother coun
try.

cided before any

non-

HYDRÀULICKING IN YUKON.

being madeUrgent demands are
the Dominion government for

schemes orupon ■■uppe
assistance in expensive 
transporting water many miles in pipes 
to Bonanza and Hunker creeks i 
order to work hydraulicly the aunfer- 

bench gravels found^n^banksous
of these streams, says a 
of the geological survey.

These water propositions are 
the millions" and great care 
required to test their feasibility ami 
value before the country Is committee 
to granting them aid.

minister of the interior, who

all “ in 
will he

The
visited the Yukon last summer, 
great interest in this matter, and m 
order to arrive at a proper unde - 
standing of the problem is sending out 

strong party from the geological sur
vey with instructions to make as close 
an estimate as possible of the volume 
and value of the gold-bearing ms * 
level gravels remaining in the banks ol 
the creeks.

a1

Mr. McConnell, who has had several 
years' experience in the Klondike, 
be in charge of the party and tviU 
assisted by Messrs. Keele, Maclaie 
and O'Farrell. They will, make _ac- 
curate surveys of the banks by « 
sections and by digging lest Pits <*n“
drifts at close intervals along the
sides of the valleys; in tins manner, 
assisted by records of claims 11 
being worked, they will collect inf - 
mation sufficient to arrive at a close 
approximation of the cubic, contents 
the gravels remaining in the benches.

The valuation will be determin 
from the data already afforded o> 
worked and working claims 
mented by panning of the dirt from 
test holes and trenches.

Mining engineers 
the district claim that 
cents per cubic yard would give a ! 
able return and in comparison o " 
small returns—sometimes only - a 
cents—that are made profitable n 
United States and New Zealand, ii ,- 
flgures seem reasonable enough. » ’
however, depends on the cost °f ‘ 
porting the water and the frozen 1 ■
of the ground. The catchmeu bmm
is 60 miles from the area to be lira 
the cost Of pipes, dams and flu ’ q be immense, and until Mr. Mot onneU 
furnishes his report it would .nates 
to make a figure on which ehVu 
could be based.

who have visited 
from 6 to 8

IDE ROYAL
L AND ITS
brilliant Spectacle 

the Streets of 
Capitaly

t
ï

A GORGEOUS DISPLAY

A*phonsd Embrace! 
and Mother am 

Cheer.;

' Madrid, May 31.—31 
end the narrow escape A 
and the new Queen of Sfl 
the brilliancy of the tl 
he temporily forgotten. 1 
reached the altar long ■ 
cess. The European col 
seated by princes, mom 
to thrones, while Franl 

"the Central American I 
-out with plain envoys eve 
stein’s uniform paled bl 
pings of the Princess. A 
closed. King Alfonso] 
bride and her mother. I 
domestic tenderness as si 
ocratic touch given by I 
many people in the I 
Queen's request, made! 
happy one.

The city awoke tl 
cloudless sky with dazzlil 
ding its glories to the bl 
of colors in which the ■ 
veloped. From an early! 
presented an aspect of I 
tion. The entire night ll 
amid the din of firewoi! 
dancing, and thousands! 
unable to secure shelter! 
in cafes and in the strJ 

■' Preparing for Prl
At 8 o'clock crowds ! 

the main thoroughfares, I 
took up theif positions! 
traffic, and the whole « 
eir of feverish expectant! 
ade frotiting the royal pi 
pied by regiments of til 
in full uniforms with gin 
plates and helmets. The 
circles, guarding the apn 
palace from the crowds] 
points of vantage. Tbl 
Mines of the palace wen 
orations, save the royal I 
«bore. A regiment nf hi 
quaint cockades stood -1 
crossed "at the Princess I 
the palace court yard. 1

All along the route a 
hurried preparations wel 
Troops lined both sides I 
in solid ranks for miles 
from the Pureto Del Sol 
j>4lace was one of strill 
•All the buildings were rd 
the yellow and red cd 
woven ,into‘ sunbursts;- hud 
graceful strhigers looped] 
roof, and arches ot rod 
were suspended enormda 
keta and trailing vinesG 
dazzling canopy of flags 
surged dense masses of hi 
tival attire, the women 
manillns and bunches of 
in their hair, and vvithl 
fans whipping the air. 1 
of the city had turned j 
and was augmented to ] 
size by visitors from- tu 
surrounding towns.

Princess Ena A*
Princess Victoria (Enl 

the Pardo palace to Mad] 
morning, accompanied I 
Princess Henry of Battd 
ladies of honor and escoj 
ment ot. the royal guard* 
party was installed in u 
marine which had been! 
prepared. There the F] 
her wedding dress and] 
liana greeted the bride a 
ladies .breakfasted togetti 
saloon cf the ministry. I 
cortege started from thl 
at 0:20 a. m. amid t] 
church bells, the firing ] 
lutes and th.e clamorous 
the crowds massed along 
bride was showered with 
drove to the church.

The Wedding Prc
The wedding processioi 

the royal palace was Ion 
citizens massed along thi 
rode trumpeters in crims 
of the time ot Philip II 
approach of the royal t 
ing them came the pei 
royal household. The 
grooms from the royal < 
King’s favorite horses 
broidered saddle cloths 
plumes, accompanied by 
Ing masters and all the I 
Next came a long line o 
of the Spanish grandees, 
tinctive color, with panele 
gilded and jewelled and i 
nificent horses in i 
adorned by tall plumes mi 
ery. Within rode the npl 
the men with their breasl 
orders and the women in 
hut the brilliancy of thi 
procession was far surpi 
famous royal gala coach 
drawn by eight superb 
with gold and silver hai 
plumage looking like tl 
picted on some illumina 
fairy book. The coaches 
the most striking featur 
cession. They were m 
ery; some of tortoise she 
precious metals aud en 
the royal inrignia. They 
by-gone days when kin] 
rode in golden vehicles, 
been renovated in all 
splendor for this occasii 
interesting coaches were 
court ladies, the lords-in-' 
Infanta and the shell 
Queen-mother.

Magnificent Sp<
All the trappings am 

of these magnificent vel 
keeping. They were ( 
and eight white horses 
and of the finest breeds 
«Uttering vehicles circlet 
grooms, pages, heralds 
the ahowy uniforms of L 
coaches of the Spanish 
hardly less remarkable 
royalty.

On reaching the chaml 
the procession came in 
church, which was magn 
*d tor the ceremony. Ov 
was suspended an irnns 
ted apd yellow velvet eu

1
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?
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ing spectacle at the scene of the explo- 
Those who had not been killed 

or wounded or who had only been slight
ly injured, broke into a mad panic, wo- 

screaming and scrambling until in 
their dresses were partly

peal the same powers that the justice 
whose decision ia appealed from had, 
and the corresponding sections of the 
Criminal Code have been held in the full 
court of Nova Scotia to confer on the 
court appealed to pretty ample powers 
of enforcing its order.” See Qneen vs. 
Hawbolt, (1900) 4 Can. C.C. 229.

---------------- o------ ■---------
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT.

Millionaire Banker Killed arid Two Men 
Injured in Collision.

Buffalo, N. Y.. May 31.—Pendennis 
White, a millionaire banker and lum
berman, was killed and )Edvvin A. Bell 
and Richard B. Linman, stockbrokers, 

injured in a collision -between an 
automobile and a- trolley car on Hartel 
avenue tonight. The three men had 
been at the Country club for dinner 
and were returning to town in. àn auto
mobile.

PULlEimS 
Ell WEDDING

Canadian labor bureau and North At
lantic Trading company—the two gold 
mipes to which he referred in one of his 
letters to Mr. Preston last year. Early 
in the sitting the Liberals fought stren
uously against Mr. Monk’s question on 
this subject, and eventually Chairman 
McKenzie, of South Huron, ruled 
against Mr. Monk. A few minutes 
later Mr. Chisholm, “a fresh Alec” 
from Antigonisb, asked the question in 
another form, to the intense

Amusement of Conservatives 
Mr. Jury promptly took advantage of 
thp opening arid told all that he knew 
about “gold mines" and Mr. Preston’s 
connection therewith. The proceedings 
in the committee room at times border
ed upon the torrid. JMr. Carvel], an
other of the new men' has a decidedly 
bullying and overbearing way and when 
he fell fonl of Col. Sam Hughes and 
Mr. Doughton, the member from Vic
toria gave Mr. Carvel] a Roland for his 
Oliver, even going to the length of call
ing him a pup- Mr. Jury frankly ad
mitted he had traveled third class and 
charged first class. He had found that! 
this was necessary because Mr. Pres
ton had stinted him in his traveling and 
office expenses, and he had therefore to 
make it up in some other way.

MGS OF 
PIGIflC COAST

FIT sion.

men
some eases 
torn off in their wild effort to escape. 
The sidewalks were packed with peo
ple closely wedged, lighting, shouting 
and gesticulating. In the centre of this 
confused mass lay the dead and wound
ed. A wounded horse was moaning as 
tie expired, and killed end wounded of
ficers and soldiers lay on the ground 
with uniforms torn and Moody, 
the balconies came the 
groans, showing that the area of de
struction was widespread.

•Court officers who a moment before 
liad been taking part in the pageant 

.were nofv transformed into . a relief 
kcorps. Men with brilliant uniforms 
covered with gold lace and decorations 
superintended the bringing up of lit
ters, doctors hurried to the spot and 
priests came to administer absi*ution 
to the dying.

A member of the civil guard this aft
ernoon recognized Hamilton, the Eng
lish suspect, as a companion of Manuel 
Morales on the balcony from which the 
bomb was thrown at the royal carriage. 
The two men were also, seen together at 
Barcelona.

The funerals of eight officers and 
men, the Marquise of Tolba and her 
daughter and the Countess of Ordore^ 
took place this afternoon in the pres
ence of a vast concourse. At the ceme- 
tary military honors were rendered. 
The King and the government were rep- 
resènted.

Prince Ferdinand of Bavaria, hus
band of the Infanta Maria Teresa, vis
ited the hospital this afternoon in be
half of Queen Victorias Prince Ferdi
nand talked with the wounded and sent 
a royal chaplain to comfort and aid 
them.
Lieut. Prendergast, the sight of which 
moved him profoundly.

Today’s programme of receptions and 
banquets «at the palace was carried out, 
but the spirit of gaiety which should 
have marked • the occasion was absent. 
By direction of the ministry no flowers 
were received at the palace today, ow
ing to the danger of missiles being con
cealed in bouquets.

The ministry is considering stringent 
measures for the suppression of anarch
ism, and probably bills will be presented 
in the corte to stamp out the move
ment. Arrests are being made of all 
known anarchists, without reference to 
their whereabouts at the time of the 
bomb explosion yesterday, and each sus
pect is required to establish his inno
cence in connection with the outrage. 
Several mysterious men who were 
picked up near the scene of the bomb 
explosion were taken to the headquar
ters and examined. One man who was 
caught on the roof of a building and 
arrested proved to be a detective who 
had been sent there to watch. >

The hurting of an automobile tire 
today in the Puerto Del Sol caused a 
panic which threatened to be serious. 
The nerves of the people are so tense 
that the explosion of the tire was be
lieved to be another outrage, 
was a mad rush in which women were 
knocked down and trampled tinder foot 
and cafes were invaded and damaged. 
Order wa retored with difficulty.

Count Romanones, minister of the 
interior, says the attempt on the lives 
x>f the Kütg ànd Que'èn tiiay be déftriiîefy 
ascribëd tb tinàrchy, both in its prepara
tion and execution.

An examination of the royal coach 
shows it to be badly scarred and dam
aged. The lamps were shattered.

CHIEF «ICESHIF I

T
Steamer Zealandia Sighted at 

Sea Having Abandoned the 
Olympian.

Minister of Justice to be Appoin
ted to Vacancy by Order in 

Council Today,

Magnitude of Outrage Grows 
With Investigation of Scene 

of Tragedy.

From 
shouts and

were

KILLED BÏ SULPHUR WITCH HUBBUB UNNERVED QUEENSUNDAY OBSERVANCE BILLI
1

REPORT FORTY KILLED.

El Paso, Tex., June 1.—A report is 
in circulation tonight that all the Mex
icans employed at W. C. Greene’s mines 
in Mexico, are on strike and that forty 
men have been killed in a riot. The re
port says that Governor Ysabel, of So
nora, is on the way to the mine with 
troops and that a request has been made 
by him for United States troops from 
Fort Huachuacha, Ariz. W. C. Greene 
is now on his way to the mines.

Both Honses Pass Vote For ReJ 
lief of Frisco’s Earthquake 

Sufferers.

Bellingham Officials Secure a 
Shipment of Smuggled 

B. C. Opium.

The Sight of Mangled Horses and 
Men Rendered Her Majesty 

Hysterical.

J

BATTLE, June 1.—(Special)—The 
.N çcit-oner's jury this afternoon dis- 

charged Tom Nelligan, a 15-year- 
old boy held as a suspect for the atro
cious murder of 12-year-old Elsie 
Mullhoff. Five hundred residents of 
Renton gathered in the Odd FeH°ws’
Hall today to hear the testimony over 
the body of the girl.

Zealandia Abandoned Tow Mexico City, June 1.—-The Guatema-
After a successful voyage around the revolution is progressing.

„ » ^ i . not recaptured yesteraay, but the revo-
Horn from Baltimore, the steamship ]utionistsF 0, Northern Guatemala have 
Orizaba, the latest addition to the fleet received reinforcements and more arms, 
of the Northwestern Steamship Com- Gen. Toledo, the former war minister 
pany, arrived in Seattle this afternoon, of Guatemala, who is at the head of one 
L.. , . .. „ « bodv of the revolutionists, is reported to
The vessel passed the steamer Zea- be ’adTancing into Southern Guatemala

------- with a force of at least two thousand
The revolutionists have abundant

LAKE MICHIGAN LEVEL SHIFTS.

Change of Four Feet in the Water at 
Chicago.

' ADRID, June 1.—The officials 
here are beginning to believe 

- that two bombs were thrown 
at the King and Queen yesterday and 
that the missiles exploded simultaneous
ly ^rith only one 
scene which followed 
witnessed on a battlefield, corpses, pools

0TTAWA, June 1—(Special)—Both 
houses today passed the vote for, 
the relief of the San Francisco 

sufferers and it was assented to. The 
government is enquiring how the 
money is to be sent, whether direct to 
San Francisco or to the British am
bassador.

Senator Scott in the senate said no 
recommendation had yet been made to 
the executive council with reference to 
the vacant chief justiceship of the 
supreme court. The general belief is 
that an appointment will be made to- 
ir.orrow.

Judge Sedgwick, deputy governor, 
has assented to 21 bills which have 
passed both houses.

The Lord’s Day JSill
Important changes have been made 

in the Lord’s Day bill by the special 
committee by way of modification of 
the former drastic clauses. Provision 

0 is made for the carrying on of smeltei 
and cement works, gas or electric 
works or any other industry or enter
prise which otherwise could not be 
continuously carried on during the six 
other days of the week- The inter
ests of transportation companies are 
now protected by permitting trains and 
vessels to continue to their destination 
if such are in transit when the Lord's 
Day begins. The loading or’ unload
ing of merchandise at intermediate 
points on or from passenger boats dr 
passenger trains is permitted, as also 
the keeping of railway tracks clear of 
snow or ice or the making of repairs 
in case of emergency, without doing of 
which traffic on transportation lines 
cannot be safely carried on. Work by 
crews of railway yards is permissibly 
up to 6 o'clock on Sunday morning 
and after 8 o’clock at night. Ajiy 
ocean-going vessel

* May Be Loaded or Unloaded

M
Chicago, June 1.—The lake level to

day varied as much as four feet, ■ going 
two feet below datum to two feet above. 
The boat room of the lifesaving station 
at the mouth of the Chicago river, 
which had never been wet during the 
heaviest stormy on the lakes, was flood
ed to a depth of six inches. The chr;.ige 
was attributed by vessejmen to a sud
den shifting in the wind, coupled with 

vapid change in the barometric

o
GUATEMALAN REVOLUTION.

Progressing and Rebels 
Have Abundant Arms.

vivid flaàh. The
was like thatThe Movement

of blood and wreckage were strewn 
upon the ground, in front of the house 
No. 88 Calle Mayor before which the 
explosion occurred was covered with 
holes and blood dripped from the cur
tains or a window on the first floor.

In the apartments of thé Duke of 
Alumadal the Marchioners Tolba and 

One body

was

He alo viewed the body ofa pres
sure. No damage to shipping was re
ported.

%
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MINER8 ACCEPT SCALE.

Strike Called Off and Men Return 
to Work.

Windber, Pa., June 1.—The Wlndber 
poal strike, which has been the cause 
of bloodshed, is over. The men re
turned to work today in the mines of 
the Berwind-WhUe Coal Coihpany as 
a result of a mass meeting held in a 
grove yesterday, 
by the speakers that as 30 per cent, of 
the men had gone to work, it would be 
advisable for all to do so. 
scale has been adopted by the men.

Springfield, Ill., June 1.—The strike 
of the Illinois coa.1 miners, which has 
been In progress for two months, was 
ended formalyl today by the ' joint 
committee adopting the scale of 1903.

KILLED BY RbENTJEN RAYS.

Experiment Pay. Penalty of Hie Work 
With Hie Life.

Rochester, N. Y. May 31.—Dr. Louis 
A. Weigh, the first American authority 
on Roentgen rays, died at his home in 
this city tonight as the direct result of 
his experimental work in that connec
tion. He had practiced his profession 
in this city for 21 years.

On October, 1904, it became neces
sary to remove his right hand and three 
fingers of his left hand, which had be
come covered with a cancerous growth. 
A few months later he was again but 
under the knife andr the -muscles of hts 
left breast removed. Four more oper
ations were performed before he final-, 
ly succumbed

♦
her daughter were killed.

jammed in the balcony railing and 
_ removed with difficulty. No.188 

Calle Mayor and all the nearby houses 
were surrounded by police who pre
vented ingress or egress until they had 
been thoroughly searched. A tenant on 
the third floor and a yonng man who 

leaving the house were among

men.
supplies of arms and ammunition. was

wasKING ALFONSO’S
NARROW ESCAPE. SUBMARINE INSTRUCTION.

London ,June 1.—A despatch 
from Madrid eays King Alfonso 
had an even more miraculous 
escape than generally known. A 
fragment of the bomb struck him 
in the breast, but the force was 
broken by the chain of the Por
tuguese order of Santiago, which 
he was wearing. The chain was 
broken, but it stopped a piece of 
steel which might otherwise have 
pierced his breast.

United States School for Officers and 
Men to Be Established.

Washington, D. C., June 1.—A school 
for the instruction of officers and 
listed men in the nse of the submarine 
torpedo boats is to be established at 
the naval to*rpedo station at New port. 
An exhaustive series of drills with the 
submarines has been planned, and will 
include every kind of maneuver by 
day, while the night will be devoted in 
trying to pass undetected the search
lights at Fort Adams and at the tor
pedo stations. When the North At
lantic squadron goes to Newport, night 
attacks by the submarines against the 
vessels of the fleet will be made.

was
those arrested.

The crowd tried to lynch the prison
ers and the police only prevented it by 
charming. Numbers of people hurried 
to the scene to seek news of relatives, 
but they were not allowed to enter the 
building. The Marquis of Tolba, ig
norant of the death of his wife, was 
one of those who arrived, and the 
guards at first refused td admit him. 
Fipally, however, he was allowed, to 
enter, and'a heartrending scene fol
lowed. '

The man in custody at the Medice 
dia police station and Hamilton, the 
suspect taken into custody by the po
lice at the instigation of, the English 
detectives, are now said to be identical, 
but the fact has not been definitely es
tablished. Hamilton was arrested, it 
now appears, as he was on the point 
ot taking a train leaving Madrid. He 
is said to have arrived here from Cata
lonia, the hotbed of anarchy, and had 
first gone to the Calle Arsenal, on the 
route of the wedding procession, where 
■he engaged a room. Failing to secure1 
a front balcony, however, the suspect 
gave up his room and went to the Calle 
Mayor, where he offered to pay any 
price for a balcony. They were all oc
cupied, but a Catalonian artist was in
duced by the offer of a large sum of 
money to give np his apartment,1 in 
front of which was a stone balcony 
with an iron railing. This immediately 
faced one of the handsome arches under 
which the eokege was to pass. The 
stranger who hired the artist’s apart
ment gave the name of Manuel Morales, 
end lived in a lavish scale. A few 
minutes 'before he threw the bouquet 
containing the bomb, or, as some re
ports have it, in Which an infernal ma
chine which was fired by a storage 
battery, Morales summoned the wife of 
the proprietor of the hotel and asked 
her to bring him e glass of soda water, 
apparently to steady his nerves.

Among the many articles of luxury TL "T 
left by Morales in his room were a X] 
suitcase containing handsomely mount- b| 
ed toilet requisites, a light summer over
coat lined with silk, seyeral articles of 
linen having the initials cut out, a 
plan of Madrid with the route of the 
cortege traced upon it and a number ot 
tins containing chemicals, evidently 
used in the manufacture of the explo
sive with whidh the bomb was charged.

The Chief of detectives says the de
scription of Morales does not corre
spond with any ot the known anarchists 
on the lists of the police. The general 
theory of the police is that tpe author 
ot the outrage had a larger political 
end -than ordinary anarchists. The au
thorities, in spite of the conflicting 
statements regarding the suspect, have 
not yet made any announcement tend
ing to clarity the situation.

It is now possible to assemble
of1 the scene from the de-

It was pointed out en-

The 1903

iandia, which left San Francisco with 
the Olympian in tow, The Zealandia 
was alone. It is supposed she was 
forced to abandon the Olympian. The 
Orizaba sails for Nome June 10.

Cleared for N.ome
The White Star Steamship Com

pany’s steamship Ohio and the North
western Steamship Company’s steam
ship Victoria pulled away for Nome 
today. These are the first of the local 
fleet to clear tor Behring Sea this sea
son. A big crowd was at the dock to 
witness their departure.

WEST POINT ACADEMY.

-The ex-West Point, N- Y., June 1 
ercises of commencement week at the 
United States Military Academy /Were 
opened today with the annual review for 
the board of visitors. The board of vis
itors this year included General Horace 
Porter, New York; Lieutenant General 
Adna R. Chaffee, • U. S. A., retired;

There

which otherwise would, be unduly de
layed in her schedule date of sailing, 
or any vessel which otherwise would 
be in imminent danger of being tied 
up by the closing of navigation, 
also permitted to care for livestock and 
perishable products arriving at any 
point during the Sabbath. The opera
tion Of any ferry or boat authorized 
by competent authority to carry pas
sengers is allowed, as also the hiring 

1 of horses and carriages for the per
sonal use of the hirer çr his family for 
any purpose-not prohibited by the act. 
Unavoidable work in the preparation 
of a regular Monday morning edition 
of a daily newspaper will be permitted 
after 8 o’clock on Sunday evening, but 
publication or sale of newspapers on 
Sunday is absolutely prohibited. Bak
ing interests are permitted to set their 
sponge after 4 'o’clock Sunday. Deliv
ery of milk and ice for domestic use 
and work of domestic servants is, al
lowed.

Prof. A. A. persons, Alabama; Hon.

t
Blackburn, Kentucky; Hôn. Elias S. 
Holiday, Indiana; Hon. Samuel W. 
Smith, ütfickagan, and Hon. A. A. 
Wiley* Montgomery, Ala.

The exercises at the academy will 
continue until Tuesday, June 12, when 
the graduation is to take place. The 

encampment will be established 
the following day.

Killed by Sulphury Match
Portland, i June L-e-^SpeçJaD 

George M. Wigg, n prominent physi
cian of this pity, died here today at an 
advanced age, through inhaling the 
sulphurous fumes of a parlor match. 
Dr. Wigg had been in feeble health for 
some time and the fumes are supposed 
to ’ have paralyzed the action of the 
heart, which was weak.

An Opium Seizure
-Bellingham, June 1.—(Special)—Sev

enty pounds of opium, packed in 140 
half-pound cans, carefully wrapped in 
old newspapers and concealed in a 
trunk checked for Portland, was seized 
last evening' by United States Customs 
Inspector George Hubbard of this city. 
When the train from Vancouver pulled 
in shortly before 6 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, Inspéctor Hubbard became 
suspicious of a small trunk put on the 
train at the Great Northern depot. 
Search revealed the contents, worth 
about $700. 
brought hereL from British Columbia 
and reshipped.

It is
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TWO HOLD-UP MEN 
GET LIFE SENTENCE

AMERICAN COMPANIES 
AND ’FRISCO FIRE CLAIMS

I summer

SALE AT ROYAL CITY.

Civic Real Estate Under the Hammer 
at New Westmineter.8 •Meeting of Underwriters in New- 

York Decide on Line of 
Action.

Edwards and Dunn Given Peni 
tentiary For Life-Colquhoun 

Gets 25 Years.

S
New Westminster, June 1.—(Special) 

—Over $9000 yvorth of property was 
sold at the city sale this afternoon. 
Joseph Martin was one of the princi
pal purchasers, Mayor Keary, acting 
for him, buying some 21 acres of city 
land for $1,200. C. O. White of Van
couver paid $1500 fov a three-acre 
block facing Moody square. The sale 
continues Saturday evening.

W. Hodges of Vancouver, formerly 
of Ontario, has purchased the L. A. 
Jackson farm at Chilliwack for $29,000. 
This is the largest individual sale ever 
made in Chilliwack. The farm con
sists of 187 acres.

The fire insurance loss at the recent 
Chilliwack fire was $10,700 and the 
total loss $16,000.

The Brunette Sawmill Company are 
about to build another large mill at 
Sapperton. The British Columbia Mills 
are erecting another mill at Burnaby 
Lake.

t;
I
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Sunday Excursions Prohibited

The bill provides^hat it shall not be 
lawful for any person to permit any 
employee other than employees on 
boats which do not complete their 
regular trip within 24 hours to do any 
work on the Lord’s Day. This will 
have the effect of shutting off Sunday 
excursions by steamers.

EW YORK, June 1.—The Jour
nal of Commerce says: An 
important meeting of Amer

ican fire insurance companies was 
held yesterday in the office of 
the Phoenix Insurance company of

KAMLOOPIS, B. C„ June 1.— 
After half an hour's considera
tion the jury brought in a ver

dict of guilty. The judge traversed 
the other charge against Dunn and 
Lawyer MacIntyre made formal excep
tions to the verdict on the grpOud set 
out in his application for postponement 
and change of venue. The prisoners 
said they had nothing to'say and the 
judge at once proceeded to sentence 
them. He said: “The case against 
you was very clear; I agree with the 
verdict and sentence ot this court is 
that you George Edwards be confined 
in the penitentiary for life. You Wil
liam Dunn for life and you Lewis Col- 
quhoun for twenty-five years.”

The prisoners all took the sentence 
philosophically.

B The opium was no doubt
*

-o
LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.!i (Before Hon. Mr. Justice Duff.)

Baker and Elford vs. Humber.—This 
case was set down for trial, on Thurs
day, but certain difficulties having 
arisen, and adjournment was taken to 
enable the court to view the locus in 

“The action is for au injunction

r Brooklyn to consider some plan for ad
justing
ers in the San Francisco conflagration. 
Thg British companies held a meeting 
some time ago in London.

The conference yesterday will attract 
attention throughout the, country as it 
states, the position of. the companies 
represented at the meeting inasmuch as 
the action was unanimous. Not less 
than about 75 per cent of the insur
ance carried by American corporations 
is affected by the rulings decided upon 
which among other things explicitly 
deny liability for earthquake losses.

The conference decided that where 
policies covered buildings (or their con
tents), which had certainly fallen be
fore the fire, or which had been so
damaged as to void the insurance under 
the express terms 
claims under euch 
not be paid,
ered ■ buildings (or their contents) 
which may have been damaged or de
stroyed by the authorities civil or mil
itary subsequent to the conflagration
claims under such policies should not 
be paid until the acts have been def
initely ascertained.

Where policies covered buildings (or
their contents) which were probably but 
not certai-ily so damaged by earthquake 

to be brought within the provisions 
of the fallen buildings clause or _ where 
policies covered buildings (or their con
tents) which had been damaged or de
stroyed by the authorities, civil or 
military, before fire had reached them, 
or where policies covered property 
whose owners, by reason of the de
struction of their books and records are 
unable to supply the proofs of value re
quired by the conditions of their poli
cies in all such cases claims should 
be settled by a reasonable compromise. 
Where policies covered contents of 
buildings which a* certainly not 
fected by the exemptiop conditions of 
the policy claims under such policies 
should be paid as soon‘as adjusted.

In certain of these exceptions it is 
stipulated that where the employee is 
employed upon the Lord’s Day, he must 
be given during the next six days of 
such week 24 consecutive hours with
out labor. A clause exempts Jews 
and Seventh Day Adventists from the 
operation of the bill. It provides that 
whoever conscientiously and habitually 
observes the seventh day of the week 
as Sabbath and actually refrains from 
work thereon, shall not be subject to 
prosecution for working on Sunday, 
provided his work does not disturb 
others, in the observance of the day, 
and provided also the place where the 
same is perfdrmed is not open for 
traffic on that day.

Hon. Mr., Fitzpatrick put in several 
suggestions which the committee de
cided to report without comment. The 
chief one provides that between the 
15th of September and the close of 
lake navigation grain trains may move 
without restriction and silk trains at 
all times.

the liabilities of the underwrit-i
§

l quo.
to restrict the defendant to certain lim
its in the working of liis brickyard on 
the Saanich road. < A dispute arose be
tween the parties as to the carrying out 
of a certain arrangement relative to the 
depth ot clay to he taken off a certain 
lot formerly leased by the defendant, 
but subseqdently purchased by the 
plaintiffs.

After a view of the location, indeed 
at the time an adjoflrument for that 
purpose was taken, his lordship advised 
the parties to settle their differences; 
and this advice was followed.

-Mr. Bodwell, K. C„ for plaintiff; Mr. 
R. T.'Elliott for defendant.

I
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A REIGN OF TERROR 
PREVAILS IN RUSSIA

- ■O-6 an ex-! BERTHA KRUPP’S FIANCE. act picture 
scription of the witnesses ot the occur
rence. Don Alvaris Toledo, one-of the 
equerries of the King, and a lady who 
occupied a balcony opposite where the 
explosion occurred gives a graphic de
scription ot the explosion. Eight horses 
of the royal coach had already passed 
the tribune and the enthusiasm of the 
multitude had reached its highest pitdh 
at the sight of the King and Queen and 

superb retinue, and shouts of 
hen the trum-

Berlin, June 1.—Gustav Von Bohlen 
Undhalbach, secretary of the Prussian 
legation at the Vatican and fiancee of 
Bertha Krupp, owner ot the Krupp 
Iron Works, will, it is announced, prob
ably resign In thé diplomatic service 
to take over the management of the 
Krupp works.

of the contract 
policies should 

Where policies cov-
Situation in Courtland Provinces 

Equal to Worst Features 
of Revolution.

(Before1 Lampman Co. J.)
Corporation of Victoria vs. iBelyea.— 

This was an anpeal by the Corpora
tion of the City of Victoria from an 
order made by two justices of the peace 
dismissing an inforformation against 
Mr. A. L. Belyeo, K. C., charging him 
with practicing as a barrister in , the 
City of Victoria without first having 
taken out the licence required by rev- 

by-laws Nos. 321 and 393.
The particulars of the case have been 

published at length on several occasions.
His honor finds as a fact—that Mr. 

Belyea was practicing his profession 
barrister at the time alleged,, thus 

reversing the finding of the justices, 
who /came to the conclusion that the 
charge of practicing liad not been 
proved. A fine of $6 is imposed, in
cluding \the $5 licence fee, and if the 
parties cannot agree as to the costs. 
His honor will hear counsel further on 
the subject.

To Mr. Belyea’s contention that no 
penalty could be imposed os the by-law 
did not fix one his honor remarks: 
“The short answer to this is that it is 
not necessary that the by-law should 
fix a penalty. Section 175 of the statute 
does that, and provides the manner in 
which it may be recovered. All that 
is necessary in the by-iaw is that the 
amount of the licence fee should be fixed 
and any attempt at dealing with a 
penalty would be bad. See Hayes vs. 
Thompson, (1902) 9 in B. C. 249.

“Before the taking of evidence was 
commenced, Mr. Belyea argued that 
even if it was decided there should be 
a conviction the court’ was powerless 
to act, as the Summary Convictions Act 
gave no express power to impose a fine, 
etc. He overlooked the amendment of 
1901, which gives the court on an ap-

-

The New Chief Justice ^
It was announced positively tonight 

that an order-in-council appointing 
Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick chief justice will 
be passed tomorrow, 
will say farewell to his constituents at 
Quebec on Sunday.

D. C .Macgregor has been appointed 
sub-collector of customs at Trail.

A despatch has been received from 
the colonial office authorizing the 
armorial bearings for British Colum
bia. The King’s pleasure is an
nounced in the following quaint 
phraseology; “Know ye therefore that 
we of our princely grace of special 
favor have granted and assigned and 
by thèse presents grant "and assign tor 
the province of British Columbia the 
armorial ensigns following, that is to 
say: Argent, three bars, wavy azure,
issuant from the base a demi-sun in 
splendor proper, on a chief, the union 
device charged tn the centre point with 
an antique crown or as the same are 
in the painting hereunto annexed more 
plainly depicted to be borne for the 
said province on seals, shields, ban
ners, flags or otherwise according to 
the laws of arms.”

6 Customs Returns.—The customs re
turns for Mfiy show that the revenue 
was $81,642.45, as against 
year ago. In duty alone 
was received, 
month aggregated $418,702, of which 
$332,482 was dutiable .and $86,220 was 
free. The exports for the month 
amounted to $62.479, of: which $51,489 

domestic and $11.00 foreign.

their _ .
greeting filled the air vyl 
pets were sounding a welcome.

suddenly a bouquét was 
a balcony, amid the

ft:
I $63.098.75 la 

$181,036.4) DESSA, Juk i.—The active mil
itary preparations taking place 
in the provinces ot Kherson, 

Bessarabia, Poltava and Tahride indi
cate the expectation of the .possibility of 
grave disturbances in- the near future. 
It is learned from an authoritative 
source that four hundred machine guns 
will be distributed in Èherson province

0 Then
thrown from 
streamers, followed by a terrible deto
nation, accompanied by flashes of vivid 
fire and a crash of glass- Everyone 
within a hundred feet was stunned and 
overthrown, but those nearest to (he 
spot where the explosion took place 
were killed. outright, while others were 
horribly maimed. The first horses of 
the royal coach met the full force of 
the explosion. One of the animals 
plunged forward, covered witli blood, 
reared up on its hind feet and fell 
ackwards, dead. Grooms sought to 
extricate the horses and drive the coach 
on. King Alfonso was seen at a win
dow of the coach, motioning calmly. 
But the dead horse impeded progress 
and compelled the abandonment of the 
coach. Don Alvares de Toledo, aided 
by Col. Rehague, immediately went to 
ihe King’s coach and opened the door.

Their Majesties at first did not wish 
to alight, the King repeating, “It is 
nothing,” and seeking td smile. But 
the speçtae’e made him appreciate the 
gravity of the situation. He supported 
the Queen as she got out of the coach. 
She was deeply moved, almost hysteri
cal, and passed her hand over her face 
and hair as if to shut out the frightful 
scene. The young conple then entered 
another coach, which wns hurried into 
the huge courtyard of the palace, 
around which detachments of cavalry 
immediately' closed.

In the meantime there yras a terrify/

Mr. Fitzpatrick The imports for the

enue
-

was

Had Healthy -. Appetites.—Says the 
Montreal Gazette: “The Kestrel is a 
saucy looking little vessel of the gun
boat type, which is engaged in_ the fish
ery protection service on /he British Co
lumbia coast. Her chieif distinction, 
however, lies in the food consuming 
ability of her crew. It is not a large 
crew, but in the year ended June 30th, 
1906, it managed to 
$7,500 worth of provisions, p 
more exact, each man disposed 
worth of raw provisions per day. And 
they lived well. In 300 days they con
sumed no less than 250 cases of pre
served fruits, to say nothing of fruit 
which was not preserved. In order that 
the impression may not be created that 
the crew lived upon canned stuff, for in 
addition to these 250 cases of canned 
fruits, 125 cases of other delicacies, 
clams, ■ oysters, shrimps, ox-tail and 
chicken soups, asparagus, etc., were con
sumed, it may be as well to mention 
that 2 3-4 pounds of meat was required 
per man per day. The prices charged 
appear reasonable. The appetites were 
not. No man, not even a seaman, has 
any legitimate right to eat $3.05 worth 
ot taw food per day.,’1 —

a

in which Odessa is/situated within a 
month. In view of the fact that all the 
garrisons have already been amply fur
nished with artillery of the regulation 
calibres, this extraordinary measure is 
causing widespread apprehension 
among the peaceful portion of the pop
ulation.

Indiscriminate arrests of political sus
pects are actively proceeding, one hun
dred and eighty-seven persons were ar
rested in Odessa alone during the past 
week. ' i

Mitau, Russia, June 1.—A reign of 
terror exists in Cqurtland province, no 
less terrible than the situation during 
the suppression of the revolution by the 
troops. Revolutionists 6re visiting sum
mary vengeance on all witnesses ap
pearing against them in the military or 
civil courts. Murders are of daily oc
currence. At Frederikstadt yesterday 
the Lutheran church sexton and his 

who had appeared against the as
sassins of the pastor, Were kidnapped 
by a band of 12 men and were taken 
to the woods and shot, _

:
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MURDERED IN 'MONGOLIA.
The Preston Scandal»

1 The meeting of the .committee on 
agriculture and colonization today was 
oueyof the liveliest which has taken 
place this session. A. F- Jury, the Can
adian immigration agent at Liverpool, 
was on the stand for three hours and 
did not mince his words when he was 
asked to express his opinion of the 

-methods of W. Preston. Mr. Jury gave 
a chapter and verse for his belief that 

l f Ur. Preston was connected with the

Pekin, May 31.—Reuben Morley of 
Saginaw. Mich., was murdered on the 
border of Mongolia. 400 miles north of 
Pekin, on September 2 by a French 
adventurer styling himself Viscomte 
Laverger. with whom he was traveling. 
John Morley of Cleveland, Ohio, re
turned today from an. expedition fol
lowing his brother’s route. The pre
sumption is that Laverger either shot 
Morley or drowned him in a lake.
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soldier does not mean in any way that 
we are at all drifting away from the 
Empire, but rather that our develop
ment has reached another stage.

The sending of contingents to Africa, 
the giving of a preference to British 
goods and the establishment of penny 
postage, between Canada and the other 
parts of the Empire, had drawn Can
ada into the attention of the whole 
world.

DECLARES BRITISH 
RULE A BLESSING

:■
$

Deputy Speaker of the Commons 
Addresses Boston Canadian 

Club.

British Rule » Blessing
“I may be permitted,” he continued, 

“as a citizen, of Canada, as a British 
subject, as a subject of the Sovereign 
who is with the President of this great 
country, one of the peace makers of the 
world, as one in whose veins courses the 
blood of France and Ireland, countries 
which have not always been on friendly 
terms with Great Britain, to state that 
in si far as Canada is concerned the 
rule of Great Britain has been a 
blessing to us all, and that the great 
nation which has done more than all 
others for the advancement of human 
liberty in all its forms has achieved 
upon the northern part of this contin
ent a share of success which in other 
days under adverse circumstances and 
in dealing with her owif offspring it was 
not given to her to see accomplish.”

The speaker closed "With a reference 
to Boston and Quebec as the two places 
which marked the turns of the tide in 
the history of British nation making 
in America. As She lost the United 
States at Boston, she won Canada at 
Quebec. - These events were marked by 
the monuments on Bunker. Hill and the 
Wolfe- and Montcalm monuments in 
Quebec."

In both places t^e people of this con
tinent should learn lessons which should 
for all time assure the reign of peace, 
concord and harmony of Q>e whole 
American continent and in that noble 
work, Canadians will at all times be 
found in the front rank.

RE THE JOINT HIGH CLMMISSION

Expresses the Hope For Early 
Re assembling and Success

ful Issue.

At Boston on the evening of May 
24th, Mr. Charles Marcil, deputy 
speaker of the Canadian House of Com
mons, and Hon. Curtis Guild jr., gov
ernor of Massachusetts were joint guests 
of honor at the Empire Day banquet 
of the Canadian club, of Boston. Dr. A. 
.1. MacKenzie, vice president, and A. 
E. Huestis, secretary of the Canadian 
club, Toronto; John T. Hail, president 
of the Canadian club, Hamilton; Plufi- 
ket B. Taylor, /president, and Gerald 
H. Brown, secretary of the Canadian 
club, Ottawa, representing sister socie
ties, also enjoyed the club’s hospitality, 
the visitors being given % most 
dial reception and an opportunity of 
viewing the chief points of historic in
terest in the city.

In the forenoon they were honored 
with seats upon tbt floor of the state 
house. Representative Marcil being in
vited to a place alongside Hon. Speaker 
Cole. After an automobile tour of the 
city, they were entertained to luncheon 
at Braeburn club, Governor Guild re
ferred in the happiest terms to the ac-: 
cord prevailing between the two mem
bers of Anglo-Saxon brotherhood on the 
North American continent and the re
public’s respect and esteem for her 
prosperous and contented neighbor. Mr. 
Marcil’s references to international good 
feeling and to Canada’s . leading place 
among adolescent members of the Em
pire evoked most 1 whole-hearted ap
preciation at the opportunity of ad
dressing such a gathering, and his pleas
ure at finding so many Canadians en
joying prominent positions in Massach
usetts, declared they were all members 
of the great family of the British Em
pire, for, though they had gone to a 
neighboring country, he was assured 
they were faithful to the land o/ their 
birth.

Gatherings similar to the one at 
which they met were held all over the 
globe, to the memory of the great and 
noble woman, who, for more than three
score years presided over the destiny of 
that great Empire in which Canada 
has attained the incomparable position 
it occupies today, as the most promin
ent of the adolescent nations of the age. 
(Cheers.)

Friendliness Make» for Peace ;Sn,j
It is Quite proper tor tTie AmërHiân' 

citizen of ’ British fixtrabtfdij;1 fiéif to 
nine centuries of Britain's greatness, to 
honor the Empire which is the most 
powerful and devoted ally of his own 
great union of states. No two nations 
stand closer today because of racial af
finities. and political institutions than 
do Great Britain and the United States 
As long ajs this happy condition of af
fairs exists the peace, at least! of the; 
new world, is assured and a tremendous 
influence is cast in the balance for that 
of the old world. In the relations be
tween the United States-and the Em
pire, Canada and the -Canadians will al
ways play a leading part. Canada is 
now the fairest of the many sister na
tions comprising the sisterhood of na
tions of the Mother Empire, and on a 
world-wide stage the Empire presents 
to us the counterpart of what tbi: 
is on this continent and what our own 
provinces are in our own Dominion.

Mr. Marcil then referred with pride 
to Canada, as it is today, quoting sta
tistics-to back up his roseate comments 
on the advancement and prosperity of 
the country, her great railways, and wa
terways as well as the immense wheat 
fields of the West. He pointed to the 
immigration reaching Canada from the 
United States, and rejojeed thereat, for 
such immigration offered no danger, be
cause Canada’s institutions were free, 
and, as such, would be appreciated, by 
American citizens, 
while’’- technically a colony, is 
solutely free nation, the presence of the 
governor general at Ottawa is the only 
outward visible sign of connection with 
the mother country. Canada expects, 
within a short time to negotiate her 
own treaties, with her own citizens as 
plenipotentiaries. ,

Joint High Commission 
Referring to the talk of reassembling 

the joint high commission, Mr. Marcil 
declared this could not come too soon 
for either country, ns the joint fisheries’ 
and joint boundaries' commissions set
tled questions finally, and as the water
ways’ commission was now coming to a 
conclusion, there was no reason why we' 
should not have a final understanding 
as to the general business interests of 
both countries all. the more now that 
Canada is relatively on an equal foot
ing with the United States.

Canada and the- Empire 
Referring to Canada’s political status, 

Mr. Marcil declared her adherence to 
Britain as strong as it ever was, and 
she is rapidly forging to a position as 
senior partner in the Empire. The poli
tical institutions given by Britain are 
unsurpassed, freedom is complete; the 
government is really democratic, of the 
people by the people. Canada’s popu
lation, recruited among the best na
tions of the world, is working unitedly 
to build up a great nation on the 
northern part of the continent. Canada 
occupies a middle position between the 
Republicanism of America and the mon
archism of Europe, drawing what is 
best in both. Canada is the creation 
largely of the French and the United 
Empire Loyalists. The departure of 
the United States had drawn Canada 
closer to England and made a peace
able solution of her problems easier.

Departure of British Soldier» 
Continuing, Mr. Marcil said;: The 

evolution of government has preceded 
satisfactorily in our case. The French 
have retained their language, their laws 
and their autonomy and no more loyal 
subjects of the crown are to be fOund 
in,the Empire. Some events have oc
curred lately in our country which have 
a deep meaning. The last British sol
dier has left America and the strong
holds of Halifax-and Esquimalt have 
been turned over to the keeping of .Can
ada. We maintain a militia force to 
uphold civil power and for purposes of 
defence. The departure of the British

cor-

FIGHT ON THE SHAWMUT.

Trouble Between Chinese of That 
Steamship’s Crew.

A Tacoma despatch says: Trouble 
amounting almost to a riot took place 
od the steamship Shawmut Wednesday 
morning, when the Chinese crew, led by 
the boatswain,. Ken Nag, attacked Ah 
Tsung, a Chinese boy belonging to the 
steward’s department. One of the crew 
struck him with a hammer on the head, 
and the boatswain from behind plunged

knife into the lad. They would prob
ably have made an end of him had not 
officers of the vessel interfered, and a 
call for the police brought the patrol 
wagon. The Chinaman who struck the 
boy with a hammer could not be found, 
but Ken Nag was taken in charge by the 
police. No sooner had the police got
ten him in the wagon, however, than 
the entire Chinese ’crew rushed upon 
the wagon pell-mell and began climbing 
in. The police officers thought it was 
an attempt to rescue the prisoner and 
began using their clubs indiscriminate-

a

ly.
The trouble took place over a stow

away the crew had concealed in the ves
sel afid whom they intended landing last 
night. Tsung knew of their plans and 
informed the officers, who told the cus
toms authorities. ■' ”

CZAR SNUBS PARLIAMENT.
. M

Ignores' Re_monstra
with Anti - Jewish Outrages.

St. Petersburg, May .30.—Despite the 
interpellation to. the Emperor adopted 
by the lower house yesterday In regard 
to publication of the Black Hundred 
telegrams, the Official Messenger today 
published several columns against ex
tending amnesty to “traitors," but ask
ing for the pardon of those who par
ticipated In the antl-Jewlsh outrages 
and generally protesting that the lower 
house does not represent the real voice 
of the Russian people. This, taken In 
connection with the execution of the 
eight revolutionists at Riga while the 
interpellation on the subject was pend
ing, is interpreted as being a studied 
effort on the part of the government 
to ignore the demands bf parliament.

The manner in which the policy of 
the government seems to shift from 
day to day could not be better illus
trated than by the sudden decision to 
prosecute the leaders of the recent 
meeting of social revolutionists at 
which a revolutionary resolution was 
adopted. For a fortnight the organs 
of the social " revolutionists have been 
allowed to print reports of meetings, 
but now the publication has been 
stopped and Governor-General Doubae- 
soff of Moscow and other govemors- 
general have issued proclamations in 
the Emperor's name, warning the in
habitants that revolutionary move
ments will be suppressed at all costs.

The partisans of autonomy for the 
border provinces in the lower house of 
parliament, 60 in number, hqve organ
ized a league and have pledged them
selves to support a programme calling 
for territorial Integrity of Russia and 
the self-government of the border 
states.

s auion

Canada today, 
an ab-

AMERICAN COMPANY TO.
. PRINT CANADA’S NOTES

Foreign Company Secures Four 
Years Extension of Their 

Contract.

Ottawa, May 31—(Special)—The con
tract with the American Bank Note 
Company for the printing of the Do
minion notes, postage stamps, post and 
letter cards, post bands and certain. 
Inland revenue stamps, has been ex
tended' for five years from October 1, 
1907.

The agreement between the Yukon 
council and “Rainmaker” Hatfield of 
Los Angeles was brought down today 
and is one of the most unique docu
ments ever submitted to parliament. A 
"ratnmaking" board of seven Dawson- 
ites was to be constituted and they 

to indicate the localities in whichwere
Hatfield should exercise his wonderful 

Hatfield and his assistant 
due at Dawson the 1st of this

powers, 
were
month, and if in the opinion of the 
majority of the board Hatfield made 
rain as ordered, then he was to get 
310,000; it he failed, he was to get 
only his traveling and living expenses.

The House again was engaged all 
■day discussing the proposal for a com
mittee to investigate the administra
tion of the interior department.
Slfton spoke for over three hours and 
made the best possible case for the 
government, 
for two hours in the evening and de
livered an address which was a mas
terpiece of argument, invective and 

The debate will be con-

Mr.

Mr. Foster held the floor.

eloquence, 
tinned tomorrow.

A SERIOUS OUTLOOK 
III SOUTH AFRICA

Government’s Offer to Help the 
Coolies Break Contract 

Has Bad Effect.

A Joknannesburg correspondent 
writes: It is regarded as certain
throughout the Transvaal that the gov
ernment's proclamation, offering the 
coolies assistancè in breaking contracts 
with the mine owners, which they re
gard as sacred, will be received by them 
with suspicion. The general impres
sion is that if a large number avail them
selves of the offer,, the existing depres
sion throughout South Africa will be in
tensified, and the main sufferers will be 
the skilled whites. It is also held that 
the offer will have a bad effect upon the 
discipline and work of those coolies who 
remain.

The association of mine managers has 
adopted a resolution protesting against 
the arrangements notified for the repat
riation of Chinese coolies. Other meet
ings have been summoned along the reef 
for the purpose of recording similar pro
tests.

The town council passed a resolution 
declaring that the government is in
curring the risk of producing an econo
mic collapse which will have conse
quences most disastrous to Johannesburg 
and the whole of South Africa.

The Transvaal Leader publishes a 
bitterly worded article, declaring that 
“the government has abandoned .the 
’cruelty’ and ‘slavery’ cries, but has 
gone out of its way to injure and in
sult us in order to give some semblance 
of truth to its political campaign."

The Rand Daily Mail says: “The col
onies will bring the indictment against 
the present government that the mining 
industry has been charged and sentenced 
without n tittle of evidence.

Pspets Forceful Language
“The needs of the colonies should be 

above party politics, but colonial pro- 
made subservient to partygress is

gain. I ■
“Our prosperity is as nothing when 

weighed in the balance against the de
mands of ignorant and prejudiced voters, 

in order to ensurewho were deceived 
party victory.”

The Star says: “The Imperial gov
ernment is deliberately pledging the 
money of the British taxpayer for an ob
ject which they now admit is unnec
essary, and in doing so they are ' run
ning the risk of throwing thousands of 
Whites out of work.”

The commercial community held a 
meeting at which a resolution was adopt
ed protesting against the proposed state- 
aided repatriation of Chinese coolies, on 
the ground that it would, throw out of 
employment a large number of skilled 
whites and so dislocate business and 
lead to the ruin of numbers of commer
cial men.
dared that the mines were estimated to 
have lost 50 per cent of their labor sup
ply owing.to the prevailing uncertainty, 
and that 8Ô per chut "more bankruptcies 
occurred1 in the Transvaal in March than 
in the preceding fifteen ihouths. Com
mercial men. relying upon the good 
faith of the Imperial government’s prom
ises, had increased their premises, 
stocks and staffs. The mines, the reso
lution concluded, could readjust them
selves to the new conditions if the labor 
supply were curtailed, but traders and 
their employees could not, and the re
sult would be ruin.

Self-Governing Colonies
At a recent meeting of Progressives it 

was decided to issue a manifesto advo
cating that means should be taken by 
which the views of self-governing colon
ies should be adequately represented to 
the Imperial government on a basis dis
tinct from that of political parties, with 
a view to the establishment of rela
tions between the component parts of 
the empire, based on sincerity, contin
uity and knowledge. The manifesto 
further urged the restriction of the im
migration of Asiatics except indentured 
laborers, and declared that the Progres
sive party was not concerned with the 
source of the labor supply provided that 
the interests of the country were not 
prejudiced and that the conditions were 
determined by the unrestricted judgment 
of the colony’s own parliament.

Speeches were delivered by Sir George 
Farrar, Sir Percy Fitzpatrick and Mr. 
Leonard.

The Baud Mail has jnst published an 
article of a somewhat sensational char
acter on the native unrest in the Trans
vaal, alleging that a widespread con
spiracy existed among the natives of the 
Transvaal and Natal, which was to have 
resulted in a general rising in June, but 
that this has been abandoned in view 
of the precautions taken in Natal.

The resolution further de-

ATLIN 13 OPEN.

First Steamer Starts on the Northern 
Lake—No Freight Congestion.

Navigation has opened on Lake Atlin 
and the steamer Gleaner sailed from 
Caribou Wednesday night, according to 
advices received by J. H. Rogers, traf
fic manager of the White Pass & Yukon 
railroad. Friday the first boats of the 
season leave White Horse for Dawson 
and Mr. Rogers says that fully 2,000 
tons of freight has accumulated there 
for shipment to the interior.

The first steamer of the season, for 
Dawson will be the Casea sailing June 
1st. The Selkirk will depart June 2nd 
the White Horse June 4th and the 
Dawson June 5th. The vessels will 
have all the freight and passengers they 
can take, as the steamers Humboldt 
and Jefferson, which recently sailed 
from Seattle, will land their passengers 
at Skagway in time to make connec
tions at White Horse.

Following the latter part of next 
week will be the steamers Canadian, 
Columbian, Victorian and Bonanza 
King. The last four vessels will a* 
tow barges loaded with freight. The 
first ruu of steamers out of White Horse 
will take all the freight in sight end 
during the year Mr. Rogers does not 
believe there will be any congestion. The 
company now has five big barges and 
three are building for the summer’s bus
iness. The company also has three 

under construction for the North- 
Commercial company. They are be

ing built in bond and will he towed 
freight-laden to Dawson for nse on the 
lower Yukon.

Mr. Rogers says that the ice is fast 
leaving Lake Labarge and that the! 
watâr at White Horse and Dawson i» 
higher than it has been for several 
years. At the opening of navigation the 
water in the Yukon 1* usually low, but 
this season the boats will have no trou
ble in. making Dawson on the first 
trips.
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STEAMER CAPSIZES.

Riga, May 30.—The excursion steam
er Vima capsized off her pier here last 
night in Consequence of Overloading. 
Fifteen persons are believed to have 
perished. Eleven bodies were recov
ered from below the decks of the 
steamer when she was raised today.

CANADIAN the
WITH THE ORIENT

Commercial Agent at Yokohama 
Submits an Interesting 

Report.

ADMIRAL'S TRIAL.

Russian Inept Commander Liable to 
Death Penalty.

St. Petersburg, May 30-—The trials 
by court-martial of Admirals Nebeget- 
off, Grigorieff and Smirnoff and subor
dinate unwounded naval officers tor sur
rendering to the Japanese in the battle 
of the sea of Japan will begin in June. 
The accused officer* are liafole to the 
death penalty.

FRANCIS JOSEPH’S HEALTH.

Vienna, May 30.—Ttiere is absolutely 
no foundation for the rumors current 
here today that Emporer Francis Joseph 
has resolved to abdicate as the result of 
ill-health. His majesty participated this 
morning in the' military parade, and sur
prised the crowds who cheered him 
thusiastically for his fine and almost 
youthful appearance on horseback.

In a recent report, Mr.. Alex. Mac» 
Lean, Canadian commercial agent at 
Yokohama, makes note of several lines 
of trade in the Orient of interest to 
exporters and importers of the Dominion 
His communication, in part, is as fol
lows:

Fish.—Inquiries from the Pacific 
coast of Canada are prompted by the 
idea that there should be a market for 
such fish as soft cured kippers, soft 
cured bloaters, dressed frozen salmon, 
and dressed frozen halibut. It is said 
that these goods find market in China 
of which evidence is afforded; ami -à» 
“does not appear why there should not 
be a market in Japan.

The answer may be in substance what 
I have reported with regard to manj 
things which people think should find a 
market here. These goods and such as 
these from Canada, are not being of
fered here. The market is abundantly 
supplied, partly by the Japanese fish
eries, and partly by business connec
tions tvith foreign countries. There is, 
therefore, no need felt to go to Canada; 
but interested parties here would be 
glad to consider Canadian offers, by 
which it is implied that Canadian 
agency and samples should be hero pre
sent.

eu-
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SHORTAGE OP RICE.

Shanghai, May 30.—The abnormally 
high prices of rice are causing acute 
distress, resulting in frequent food'ridts 
in the Yangtse valley. Merchants are 
holding their stocks, despite the heavy 
demands from the badly - flooded areas 
in Hunan province. The viceroy of 
Nankin, has accordingly memorialized 
the throne for special authority to pro
hibit the exportation of rice.

•o- With regard to China, the leading 
Chinese ports are larger, and have 
much larger foreign population than 
those of Japan, and therefore a corres
ponding larger consumption of foreign 
foods. Then large as the population of 
Japan is, that of China is ten times 
greater. So that the native consump
tion of foreign foods may be taken to 
be much larger in China. Japan being 
wholly insular, is more of a maritime 
country than any of her continental 
neighbors. Next to rice, fish is the food 
of the masses. Not only are there vast 
fishery facilities, but there *is, ever 
present the incentive to make the most 
of them.

In the way of fish canning, Japan has 
aspirations on her own account, and has 
been indulging them with .results as fol: 
lows:
Exported.
1902 ....
1903 ....
1904 ....
1905 ....

aCANADIAN EXHIBIT 
FOB NEW 7EALAND

Plans For the International Ex
hibition to be Held at 

Christ Church.

An international exhibition is to be 
held at Hagley park, Christchurch, 
Canterbury, New Zealand, frofn No
vember, 1906, to the- month of March, 
1907, inclusive, in which the nations o£ 
the world have been invited to partici
pate. The object of the exhibition is 
educational, and it Iff intended to dem
onstrate the resources and possibilities 
of New Zealand as one of the world’» 
food producing factors, Its mineral re
sources, etc.

Value yen.
......... 285,700
......... 384,500
......... 633,700
.........1,099,700

There is, of course some home con
sumption that is not-apparent here. The 
species included in these canning oper
ations are cod, tai, shell-fish, etc. These 
exports are to Corea and China, and to 
Hong Kong, the ' Philippines, Hawaii, 
Canada, Australia and southern islands.

Chip and Straw Braids.—There is a 
large demand for this class of goods for 
the European and American markets. It 
is said to be greater than Japan can at 
present supply. The production of these 
goods is not through the medium of 

„ , „ factories, in the ordinary sense of that
of charge, provided the nature of terœ ÿbe industry is of really domes- 

the exhibit offered is of ». kind in *» character. Families and households 
-which a trade idttcNew Zealand can g ceHàm country localities do this 
be, initiated er increased. The Cana- worfc when outdoor employment is slat*, 
dian government also offers to pay -the in the winter or other seasons. It is re
cost of transportation from points in ggrded as Vvork pot suited to production 
Canada to Christchurch, New Zealand. b machinery, because of the innumer- 
They will also be installed and main- ab]e variations of pattern for compara- 
tained during the term of. the exhitoi- tivelY small lots, and the changing pat- 
tion at the expense of the Canadian tern8- .very succeeding season. For the 
government. It is intended that all same' reason stocks are not accumulated 
exhibits should be disposed of by sale exCepting as called for by each season’s 
or otherwise in New Zealand after the orflera The European and American 
close of the exhibition. The goods mgritets, say, this ■ year formulate the 
which are to be returned to. Canada p4fttIDK for next year's fashionable de
will be carried at the expense of the mand> send them out here to their cor- 
owner. respondents, the exporters, who in turn

have the/ orders placed in the country 
under agreement to have the goods fur
nished in time for export.

But notwithstanding this general way 
g between the exporter here 
importer in foreign countries, 

merchants, say in Canada, can corres
pond with exporting firms here, inquir
ing for the latest patterns and order
ing their supply on the usual commer
cial terms, and their orders will be filled.

The trade In this country is controlled 
by an assodaton. This body controls 
the operatives, and fixes the selling 
price; first, the price to the exporter 
here; add second, to the importer in 
foreign countries. So -that the trade 
may be said to be pretty weU m hand. 
The chances of bargaining for better 
prices varies according to the width, 
etc., of the braid. But there are no 
•two prices.’ The fo1'0"!?* «farting 
firms or any of them should be commu
nicated with by firms in Canada desir
ing to Import directly. _

Foreign Exporters in Yokohama.— 
Winckler & Co., American Trading Co., 
Carlowitz & Co., A. Oweton; Jardine 
Matheson & Co., Becker Ç;0- R^e
ÎJTcï: ffiftï
M Raspe Faber & Voight, Comes A 
Co., Berrick Bros., Strome & Co., Jew
ett & Bent, Sehopflocher Bros. & Co.

Japanese Firms in Yokohama.—No- 
sawa Gumi, 57 Ymaashita Cho. Fuku- 
matsu Okudsu, 12 Itchome Aioicho, K4- 
mitaki Shoten, Ltd., 6 Nichome Yama- 
buticho, Heizaburo Yamaguchi, 52 f,an- 

:chome Aioicho, Inouya, K„ Aioicho 
Itchome, Shimada, D., Aioicho Itchome, 
Yonegara, H., 19 Tdkiwa Nichome.* Japanese Firms in Tokio.—Hikotaro 
Noro 7 Nichome Matsuzakacho, Hon- 
jokn. Yasunosuke Matsuoka, Yanagi- 
warakashi, Kaedaku.

As to the trade in respect of seasons, 
the harvest comes towards the end of 

’ After threshing the- straw 1»

Canadian Building
The Canadian government will erect 

a special building which will be devot
ed exclusively to the accommodation of 
exhibits illustrating the natural and 
manufactured products of Canada. The 
space available for Canadian exhibitors 
will.be 10,000 square feet, and will be 
allowed to Canadian manufacturers 
free,

Transportation, of Exhibits
Arrangements have been .made with 

the -Bncknall Steamship company, op
erating a direct line of steamships be
tween Vancouver and Lyttleton, New 
Zealand, to carry the exhibits, which 
will be routed from different points in 
-Canada in order to leave the Pacifie 
coast about the first week in August.

Applications for space and corre
spondence relative to the exhibition 
should be addressed at once to exhibi
tion branch, department of agriculture, 
Ottawa.

of dealin 
and the

Emerson vs. Skinner.—At Vancouver 
oh Wednesday afternoon special leave 
Of appeal in Emerson vs. Skinner was 
granted by Chief Justice Hunter. The 
application was made by H. C. Shaw, 
acting On. behalf of Mr. Skinner. It is 
understood to be the wish of the local 
government that the matter should be 
thoroughly threshed out, and if pos
sible the appeal will be heard at the 
full Court sittings in June.

LIFE INSURANCE PAYMENTS.

Total Disbursements In Canada in 1900 
Were $17,408,178.

The Insurance Press of New York 
has issued its annual statement of the 
amounts paid by life Insurance compa
nies in the United States and Canada. 
Life insurance organizations distributed 
in the United States and Canada, in 
1906, $307,019,972. These figures rep
resent whit was paid to policyholders 
or their beneficiaries in the form of 
death claims, maturing endowments or 
other benefits under .the policies of level 
premium companies or the certificates 
of assessment orders. It does not in
clude the sums paid by the regular com
panies in dividends to policyholders, 
cash surrender values, claims paid in 
foreign countries or payments to an
nuitants-

The total payments in Canada were 
$17,408,178, and this sum was exceeded 
only in the great commonwealth of
New York, where $62,473,353 were
pand; Pennsylvania, where $31,341,090
were paid, and Massachusetts, where 
$20,773,947 were paid.
2— Philadelphia .............................. 9,840,271
3— Brooklyn ....................................4— Chicago .................................. 8,004,732
5— Boston ...............»................... 7,248,140
6— Baltimore ............  4,043,321
7— 8t. Louis .............................. 3-S8$-5E
8— Cincinnati ...................   S,TS5,§®5
9— -Pittsburg ............................  3,208,282

10— Buffalo.......... ....................................  2,407,030
11— San Francisco ......................... 2,357,383

.......... 2,307,882

..........  2,268,356

.......... 2,266,023

..........  1.006,844

.......... 1.928,655

........... 1,902,045

........... 1,650,538

..........  1,562,478

......... 1,496,244

........... 1,460,610

........... 1,121.575

........... 1,077,881
.......... 1,067,861
........... 1,021,806

The Canadian cities coming next are: 
Ottawa, $665,519; Quebec, $493,788: St. 
John, N. B., $408,971, and Hamilton,

May. „sorted and bleached by sulphur process. 
Then, onward until Christmas the plait
ing is done. At the same time and aft
erwards the goods ate going forward 
to the exporting houses tor packing and 
shipping according to orders in hand. 
Orders tor Great Britain, Canada and 
the United States, required for the 
spring fashions, would be filled during 
the early winter months, say November, 
December and January.

Mr. MacLean also calls the attention 
of Canadian merchants to the fact that 
important tariff changes have been 
made by Japan which will take effect 
on October 1, 1906.

o-12—Detroit ..................
18—Cleveland ..............
14— -Montreal ..............
15— New Orleans .....
16— .Newark ........ ..
17— Washington ..........
18— (Providence .........
19— Milwaukee ............

FOR VITICULTURAL STATION.

San Francisco, May 31.—By the 
terms of the will of the late Theo. 
Kearney, the noted raisin grower of 
Fresno, who died suddenly several days 
ago on the steamship Caronia, while en 
route from New York to Queenstown, 
his entire estate, valued at $750,OCO is 
bequeathed to the University of Cali
fornia for the establishment of a vitl- 
cultural station at Fresno. The will was 
made public yesterday by the Union 

, executor of the estate.

22—Indianapolis .....
City

Trust Company

„vx Æ
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«Spanish escutcheons and supported on 
gold lipped lances. Awaiting the brida.l 
party stood lines of halberdiers and 
palace guards.

Following the coaches of the Spanish 
princess and Infanta were those of the 
visiting, princes, including the Prince 
and Princess of Wales, the Archduke 
and Archduchess Francis Ferdinand, of 
Austria, the Grand Duke and ~ 
Duchess Vladimir of Russia, 
Albrecht, of Prussia and Prince Albert 
of Belgium and representatives of all 
the royal houses of Europe. Closing 
this dazzling array of princes appeared 
s coach bearing the royal crown, in 
which were seated King Alfonso, his 
witness, Prince Carlos and His Ma
jesty’s little nephew, Prince Alfonso, 
the actual heir to the throne of Spain.

The massed bands played tihe Span
ish national anthem as the t*idal cou
ple passed within the church.

The ceremony was performed with all 
the impre.wiveness of the Roman ritual, 
'Cardinal Sancha, archbishop of Toledo, 
officiating.

AMERICAN CARRION PACKERS.

Chicago Meat Embalmers Make Grand- 
Stand Play.

Chicago, May 30.—Instead of oppos
ing government inspection and sanitary 
regulation of meat, packing plants, as 
contemplated by the Bebridge bill, Chi
cago meat packers declare that they will 
welcome such legislation although it Is 
contended that the larger houses are 
now sanitary.

Official statements were made tgday 
by Armour and company, Nelson Mor
ris and company, Swift and company 
and the National Packing company, 
stating that these concerns were in fa
vor of any agination that would add im
provement to the meat packing indus
try.

THE ROE WEDDING 
AND ITS TRAGEDY1

HOTEL
PROPRIETORS, 

GROCERS 
and all

dealers in the 
= LEADING 

BRANDS

PrinceBrilliant Spectacle Presented by 
the Streets of Spanish 

Capital

A GORGEOUS «SPLAY GF EQUIPAGES
of

A'phonso Embraces His Bride 
and ilother and Crowds 

Cheer.

Scotch and Canadian 
Whiskies, 

French and Rhine 
Wines,

HAVANA CIGARS,
Etc., Etc., 

are invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

Madrid, Slay 31.—The tragic event 
and the narrow escape of King Alfonso 
and the new Queen of Spain has caused 
the brilliancy of the royal wedding to 
fee temporily forgotten. King Alfonso 

■ reached the altar long before the Prin
cess. The European courts were repre
sented by princes, most df them heirs 
to thrones, while France, America and 
the Central American republics stood 
out with plain envoys even General Dal- 
stein’s uniform paled before the trap
pings of the Princess. As the ceremony 
closed. King Alfonso embraced his 
bride and her mother. This glimpse of 
domestic; tenderness as well <s the dem
ocratic touch given by the presence of 
many people in the gallery at the 
Queen’s request, made the scene a 
happy one.

The city awoke today under a 
cloudless sky with dazzling sunshine ad
ding its glories to the bewildering mass 
of colors in which the streets were en
veloped. From an early hour, the street 
presented an aspect of extrenie anima
tion. The entire night liad been passed 
amid the din of fireworks, singing and 
dancing, and thousands of provincials 
unable to secure shelter spent the night 
in cafes and in (he streets.

Preparing for Precession 
At 8 o’clobk crowds : densely packed 

the main thoroughfares, and the troops 
took up theif positions, stopping all 
traffic, and the whole city took on an 
air of feverish expectancy. The esplan-
pied^bÿÛtregimènts°of* th^roya^’guards .> “ correspondent writes: Be- 
in full uniforms with glimmering breast J»**» ’V tL ïf.t », of
plates and helmets. They formed semt- *e5l2lfc
55S jSSSitiTSSTif’-wj; 1"“'“*" • n’t” 3wS? 11. i«4».
EF E xtysuss sure

floating laD' *>* » steam engine on the old lines, orattensj sav* the foyaj e°a|gR “. Jtitif rather than on those of the turinined
855 toekades^‘stolid ^wtih‘weapons Vhglnl.n and ™hn Farther the 

crossed at the Princess gate leading to tort, new
<h Ah 8 almg ° the raute of the cortege 'Ptin®
hurried preparations were going on. "as Ilot understood.
Troops lined both sides of the streets The silence of the Cunard company 
in solid ranks for miles. The scene a« to the running of their twin steam- 
from the Pureto Del Sol to the Pardo era,, which are testing the old boiler and 
.palace was one of striking brilliancy, the new on the Atlantic, was also a 
(All the buildings were resplendent with factor in the situation. Now. com.es Mr. 
the yellow and red colors of Spam Persqns with the statement that the 
woven-into'snnbuimtst'buge reaettes and *eàl consumption, of thq. ÿïiginiah and 
graceful stringers looped from root to the Victorian is no more qud prehably’ 
roof, and arches of roses from which Jess than that of similar vessels fitted 

suspended enormous- flower has- with piston engines; and that, although 
Under this it is too soon to give complete results 

of à comparison between the Cunard’s 
Carmania and Caronia, there does not 
seem to be much difference between 
the two in this same matter of coal con
sumption. ..

Experts, looking to the fact that the 
Caronia is installed with quadruple ex
pansion engines» of unsurpassed effic

iency, regard this statement with no 
little satisfaction. 'Mr. Parsons bimse.f 
goes as far as to draw the inference 
that the big turbine express steamers 
which the Cunard company is shortly 
launching will give eminently good re
sults, and that these may also confident
ly be expected of the ships of war 
which are to rely on turbines. The ac
cepted principle is that the larger the 
■turbine, the greater tire eflaciency. Mr. 
Parsons, recognizing that the turbine 
is unsuitable for the propulsion of slow 
boats, says there is now designed an 
adaptation to cargo steamers of the 
turbine and the reciprocating engine, 
which it is claimed will effect a saving 
of from 15 to 20 per cent, in coal con
sumption. He states that in all proto, 
ability a vessel fitted with this com
bination will be as work before a 
twelvemonth is over.

RITHER & LEISER
.Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
KATES STREET. - - - VICTORIA, B.C.

P.L.1042.
STEAM TURBINES ARE 

CERTAIN TO REMAIN
The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

\

Fears That the Allan Line Would 
Discard Them Are Un

founded.EPPS’S iAn admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.

THE GAELIC LEAGUE.

Ir. J. J. McGee, clerk of the privy 
ncil at Ottawa, is an enthusiastic 
hman. and is a warm supporter of 
-Gaelic league, a society that has 
its object the union of Irishmen of 
classes in a bond of mutual endea- 

to support the best traditions of 
While Mr. McGee was iu 

trip to Brit- 
Columbia to swear in lLieutenant- 

rernor Dunsmuir, he called a few of 
leading Irishmen of the city togeth
er the purpose-of organizing a local 
nch of the Gaelic league says the 
vs-Advertiser. The meeting was held 
:he house of Mr. Walter W. Walsh, 
the legal firm of Messrs. Williams, 
lw & Walsh, and preliminary steps 

the formation of a branch of the 
fue were taken, but it was found 
t it could not be .carried out there 
1 then for several^ reasons. One of 

chief was the want of Gaelic lit- 
ture, or anyone with a knowledge of 

Gaelic language, and it was de- 
id before any further action was 
en to await the arrival of a supply 
Gaelic literature which is to be sent 
m the East. There were about 15 
sent at the meeting and Mr. McGee 
e a short address which was highly 
reeiated. He explained that while 
Victoria he had startetj. a branch 
re. and was to arrange for one in 
gary ooi his way back.
'he Gaelic league is an entirely nn- 
lal sveiety, non-political and 
tarian, its only aim being to faster 
Irishmen the world over a greater 
> and pride for their mother couu-

•were
kets and trailing vines, 
dazzling canopy of flags and flowers 
surged dense masses of 'humanity in fes
tival attire, tile women wearing white 
manillns and bunches of bright flowers 
in their hair, and with bright colored 
fans whipping the air. The population 
of the city had turned out in a body, 
and was augmented to twice its usual 
size by visitors from the country and 
surrounding towns.

Princess Ena Arrives 
'Princess Victoria (Ena) came from 

the Pardo palace to Madrid early in the 
morning, accompanied by her mother, 
Princess Henry of Battenberg, and her 

: 'ladies of honor and escorted by a regi
ment of the royal guards. The British 
party was installed in the ministry ot 
marine which had been sumptuously 
‘prepared. There the Princess put on 
her wedding dress and Queen Chris
tiana greeted the bride after which the 
ladies breakfasted together in the blue 
saloon of the ministry. The wédding 
cortege started from the royal palace 
at 0:20 a. m. amid the ringing of 
church bells; the firing of artillery sa
lutes and the clamorous enthusiasm of 
the crowds massed along the route. The 
bride was showered With flowers aseShe 
drove to the church.

race.
acouver on his recent

non-
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MR. AYLESWORTH’8 LETTER.

Postmaster-General’s Ruling in the 
“Appeal, to Reason" Case.

The Wedding Procession
The wedding procession after leaving 

the royal palace was loudly cheered by 
citizens massed along the route. Ahead 
rode trumpeters iu crimson velvet suits 
of the time of Philip II. sounding the 
approach of the royal party. Follow
ing them came the personnel of the 
royal household. The equerries and 
grooms from . the royal stables led the 
King’s favorite horses with gold em
broidered saddle cloths and colored 
plumes, accompanied by pages and rid
ing masters and all the luxurious court. 
Next came a long line of gala coaches 
of the Spanish grandees, each of a dis
tinctive color, with panels richly painted 
gilded and jewelled and drawn by mag
nificent horses in silver harness 
adorned by tall plumes matching the liv
ery. Within rode the nobility of Spain, 
the men with their breasts covered with 
orders and the women in wedding attire 
hut the brilliancy of this part of the 
procession was far surpassed when the 
famous royal gala coach came in view, 
drawn by eight superb white horses 
with gold and silver harness and lofty 
plumage looking like the coaches de
picted on some illuminated page of a 
fairy book. The coaches formed one ot 
the most striking features of the pro
cession. They were marvels of lux
ury; some of tortoise shells, others with 
precious metals and emblazoned with 
the royal incignia. They were relics of 
by-gone days when kings and queens 
rode in golden vehicles, but they had 
been renovated in all their original 
splendor for this occasion. The most 
interesting coaches were those tor the 
court ladies, the lords-in-waiting for the 
Infanta and the shell coach for" the 
Queen-mother.

UyDRAULICKING IN YUKON.

rgent demands are being made 
n the Dominion government for 
stance in expensive schemes or 
isporting water many miles in pipes 
Bonanza and Hunker creeks m 
er to work hydraulicly the aurifer- 
toench gravels found In the hanks 

recent bulletin

The following is the reply of the post
master general, Ottawa, giving the gov
ernment’s reasons for withdrawing the 
postal privileges from Appeal to Rea
son:

“Ottawa, May 16th, 1906.
“Dear Sir—I have your letter of 11th 

Inst, claiming the right of publication 
known as the Appeal to Reason to the 
use of Canadian mails.

“The act ot parliament by which the 
administration ot the postofflee depart
ment in this country is covered makes 
it a punishable offence to transmit 
through the mails any publication/of 
“an indecent, Immoral, seditious, dis
loyal, scurrilous or libelous character,’ 
and the responsibility of deciding 
whether or not any publication is of the 
character above mentioned is upon the 
postmaster general.

“I have examined some of the issues 
of the publication you refer to, and 
find it openly advocating the assassina
tion of those who do not happen to 
agree with its peculiar views. I think 
I am quite justified in considering its 
contents of ‘an immoral character.’ 
Equally, the coarse it urges upon its 
readers seems to me subversive of the 
first principles of government, end 
therefore' ‘seditious and disloyal.’ The 
language in which the publication 
seems hatoftually to express its views is 
eo extravagant and intemperate that I 
would think it well deserved the de
scription of ‘indecent, scurrilous and 
libelous.’

“In these circumstances, I felt no 
hesitation in the opinion that it is pre
cisely a publication of this character 
which the law in Canada would, right
ly or wrongly, declares shall not be 
transmitter through the mails m this 
country. /

“This is the answer to your rather 
unnecessary inquiry who has conferred 
upon me the right to say what yon 

I have never asserted any 
such claim, but am simply trying to 
administer, as well as L am able, the 
laws of this country, .which other peo
ple, many years ago, have prescribed
for me. Yours truly, __________

‘\A. B. AYLESWQRTH.

hese streams, says a 
he geological survey, 
hese water propositions are all m 
millions" and great care will oe 

sired to test their feasibility and 
16 before the country is committeu 
[ranting them aid.
he minister of the interior, who 
ted the Yukon last summer, takes 
it interest in this matter, and m 
er to arrive at a proper undei- 
iding of the problem is sending out 
:rong party from the geological sur- 
with instructions to make as close 

estimate as possible of the volume 
I value of the gold-bearing 
el gravels remaining in the banks ot 
creeks.

Ir. McConnell, who has had several 
rs’ experience in the Klondike, 
in charge of the party and will 
Isted by Messrs. Keele, Maclare 
I O’Farrell. They will» make ac- 

of the banks by cross- 
test pits and 

intervals along the 
in this manner, 

now

ate surveys 
tions and by digging 
its at close 
;s of the valleys;
Isted by records of . fri].
ng worked, they will collect Infor 

arrive at a close
__________ _ the cubic contents ot
gravels remaining in the benches, 

■he valuation will be determined 
r the data already 
iked and

claims

tion sufficient to 
iroxlmation of

determined
afforded by

working-'claims, supply
ited by panning ot the dirt fr 
t holes and trenches, 
fining engineers 

district claim that from 
ts per cubic yard would give a P 

eturn a.iu in comparison to the 
111 returns—sometimes _only -, an.

Magnificent Spectacle
All the trappings and surroundings 

of these magnificent vehicles were in 
beeping. They were drawn by six 
end eight white horses well matched 
end ot the finest breeds. About these 
flittering vehicles circled retinues of 
frooms, pages, heralds and others in 
the showy uniforms of Louis XIV. The 
coaches of the Spanish grandees were 
hardly less remarkable than those ot 
royalty.

On reaching the chamber of deputies 
the procession came in eight of the 
church, which was magnificently adorn
ed for the ceremony. Over the entrance 
"as suspended an -immense canopy ot 
ted apd yellow velvet embroidered with

who have visited 
6 to 8

6 return and
Is—that are made profitable In _
Ited States and New Zealand, to . 
1res seem reasonable enough. M 
rever, depends on the çost ot
ting the water and the frozen nature
the ground. Ttle .cat5h^trPated; 10 miles from the a/ea to be treated^
cost of pipes, dams and fl^,onneii 

Immense, and until Mr. Me ,ae 
nishes his report It would ^e.,mates 
make a figure on which, eat^n 
Id be baaed.

shall read.

“William Scott, Esq.,
‘ 369 Elgin AVenue, - 

.__ “Winnipeg, Man.” X
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VICTORIA, B. C. 
Particulars at *OA Government 

Phone 143 or 920A.

Street.

of the Stomach, Liver, Breast, 
has been cured In Vic*

Cancer
Womb, and Face 
b-ria by the Never

The genuine compounded

Fail remedy. Try It* 
only W

CANCER

Boiled Ham, per lb..............
Roast Lamb, per lb..............
Roast Pork, per lb.................
Roast Beef, per lb................
Roast Veal, per )b..................
Roast Chicken, per lb...........
Boiled Tongue, per lb. .. 
Corned Beef, per lb..............

Boston Baked Beans, per pan.. !.>. 
Boston Brown Bread, .per loaf, kh! 
Macaroni and Cheese, per pan. i.> 
Potato Salad, per lb. ..
Ham Sausage, per lb. .
Table Jellies, each ....25c. and
Head Cheese, each ................... i;,,/
Pork, Beef & Mutton Pies each l<>-j

2<v.
.. 20c.

ALL HOME COOKED.

DIXI H. ROSS 6t CO.
THEGROCERS, 111 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA

TRY OUR PRIME PORK SAUSAGES. 8.1134

While Visiting Victoria, 8. C.
Stay at the

HOTEL VICTORIA
Which is the most centrally located and 
best appointed Family Hotel In the city. 
Rates, $1.50 
and 50c. up, European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Frpp 'Rna. Free Baths.

per day up, American plan»

BEE SUPPLIES.
NOW IN STOCK:

BEDDING OUT PLANTS.
Henry’s Nurseries,

VANCOUVER. B C.

WANTKI>^-To purchase, a horse, suitable 
for farm Work, about 1,200 lbs. Address 
Nils Frolanden, Box 865 Van Anda, B.C.

a* OR SALE—Si ’milch cows, yonng, well 
broken, freshlÿ calved. Apply Victoria 
Transfer Co., 21 Broughton street. ap2*

FOR SALE!—One black horse, fWe years
old, sixteen hands high, very 
One bay horse, six years, good driver. 
One sorrel horse, six years, heavy set, 
kind, and good worker. Also buggies, 
carts, wagons and harness. Apply I. J. 
J. Fisher’s Carriage Shop, Store St. alO

FOR SALE—'Eggs for hatching from 
bred stock; imported breeds of Whitt 
Minorcae, $2.50, and Black Spanish, $2, 
a setting. B. H. Robertson, Cumber
land. B. C. ap9

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED—A young Englishwoman wish
ing to return to England, would like to 
assist in the care of children ou the 
journey, in return for part payment of 
traveling expenses. Address “Enquirer.” 
Station 8, Tacoma, Wash. ja30

TfieSprolt-S/iaie-
SUS/NCSS.,

• VANCOUVER, B. C.
836 HASTINGS ST., W.

Offers a Choice of 2 lo 4 Positions
To every graduate. Students always 18 

Great Demand.
Commercial, Pitman and Gregg Short

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the six 
standard makes of machines)» and Lan* 

taught by competent specialists.guages,
H. J. SPROTT. B. A.. Principal.
H. A. SCRIVBN, B. A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

For Fleas on Dogs

SEEKING TO ESCAPE. f
ueditor of the Vancouver World 

ia making a soft place for himself upon 
which to fall. He made a specific 
charge that Mrs. James Anderson, 
through friendly relations with the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, had access to the “most sacred 
documents” in his department, and was 
thereby enabled to.get information re
specting tenders for certain lots for 
which W. J. Pendray & Son had ten
dered, and bid higher, 
replied that this was the most serious 
allegation that a xpewspaper could 
make against a public official, and that 
steps should be taken to probe the 

If the World

The Colonist

matter to the bottom, 
cannot prove its statements the editor 
should be severely punished for what 
amounts to grave criminal libel. It 
now begins to see the responsibility of 
its utterances and where they are 
likely to land it, and seeks a conveni
ent avenue of escape. It says:

“We have stated over and over again 
that Mrs. Anderson approached Mr. 
j?. R. Brown, one of Victoria’s most 
reputable citizens, before the tenders 
were supposed to have been opened, 
and told him that his friend (meaning 
Mr. Pendray) would have to bid higher 
for those lots if he wished to^get them, 
and that after her statement a second 
bid, which topped the Pendray bid by 
$100, was put in. We have said, and 
now repeat, that someone who had 
access tp the secrets of the lands and 
works department must have told Mrs. 
Anderson the amount of the Pendray 
tender, else how could she have made 
the statement to Mr. Brown? If the 
Chief Commissioner is not the guilty 

World will have muchparty, The 
pleasure in saying so.”

It has not apparently dawned upon 
the World that the onus of substantiat
ing its charge rests upon it and not 
upon the government. It would be 
dangerous in the extreme to say that 
a man was guilty of highway robbery 
or murder on the mere supposition that 
there were certain unexplainable cir
cumstances in connection with the 
crime committed. , If such things were 
permitted, society would shortly be in 

Titate of upheaval. A responsible 
__vJspaper cannot with impunity slan
der a public department and then dis
pose of it by stating that it would be 
glad to publish a denial. It is In
cumbent upon the World to make good 
its statements or publicly avow its in
ability to establish them. That is the 
only manly course to pursue.

a
ne

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE—Carload Oregon horses, rang
ing from 1,000 to 1,400 lbs., 3, 4 and v 
years old. Apply 99 Pandora street, In 
rear.

FOR SALE—6 horses, 4, 5, 8 years old. 
Inquire Gorge road, Porter s ranch, 
above Victoria Gardens. F. Huber. Je3

FOR SALE—Gordon setter, 6 months old; 
strong, keen and good retriever, $15. 
Apply vxordon, P. O. Box 626. Je3

FOR SALE—2 young cows, freshly calved. 
Apply W. J. Clark, Richmond road, jel

FOR SALE—Balance of season, Orping
ton eggs—Buff, 75c.; White, $1.00; Black, 
$1.80 (Black heaviest layers and least 
broody). Leghorn eggs, 75c. Miss Tur
ner, Tel. i B337. myl5

FOR SALE—Two brood mares, one weigh
ing 1,300 lbs, one weighing 1,550 lbs.; 
also three geldings, cheap. Aply John 
Haggerty & Co., 49 Discovery street. 

my9

FOR SALE—Sound, well bred youug driv
ing horse; free, splendid roadster. For 
particulars apply Henry Helgesen, Met- 
cbosln my20

Supply Your Wants From Our
DELICATESSEN DEPARTMENT

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST 

Near Yates St.
•I

It Is a good disinfectant and de
odorizer.
tant for sinks and drains, and for 
many other household uses.

25c. PER BOTTLE.

Very effective dlsinfec-

“I Find No Poisoos In 
Sieedman's Soothing Powders”

Evidence of Or. Chas. J. Fagan, Secretary Provincial Board of Health.
The jury returned the following verdict at the adjourned inquest 

on the infant May Duval, who died in Victoria, B. C., on January 7, 
a Steedman’s Soothing Powder being the last medicine given:

“That the child, may duval, died from natural
CAUSES, AND FROM THE EVIDENCE GIVEN THERE IS NOTH
ING TO INDICATE THAT THE CHILD’S DEATH WAS CAUSED 
BY THE USB OF STEEDMAN’S SOOTHING POWDER."

In consequence of the wide publicity given to this case and the 
fact that the unduly prolonging of the inquest, has given opponents an 
opportunity to impugn the composition of the GENUINE STEED* 
MAN’S (two E.E.’S) SOOTHING POWDERS (Walforth, Surrey, Eng- 
land), the proprietors are desirous of placing the faeÿs before the 
public.

»

The Public Analyst stated upon oath that he found NO POISON 
IN STEEDMAN’S SOOTHING POWDERS and the verdict of the 
coroner’s jury given above clearly exonerates Steedman’s Soothing 
Powders.

Sworn testimony was submitted by the manufacturer’s counsel, 
Mr. Rogers,.as to the great care exercised to ensure perfect division 
in the preparation of the powders which have been manufactured for 
eighty years.

“HYDRO (CRE) SOL"
YOU MUST DILUTE IT.

IS THE LEADING DISINFECTANT. Cleanses the kennel; makes happy do<*9 a 
powerful germicide for backyard drains, etc. Valuable as a spray for gardenf 
Hundreds use it in the home for personal ablution. Only at pests.

SHOTBOLTS PIONEER DRUG STORE, 59 Johnson Street
SEE YOU GET IT lHYDRO(CRE)SOL."

VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST, TUESDAY, JUNE 5.JL906.
of course, lie debarred from continuing 
in that way. Mr. Lemieux will prob
ably make a good postmaster general. 
The position is not an exacting one. 
The administration of his department 
is largely a matter of detail, which is 
looked after by thé permanent officials. 
Sir William Mulock did some important 
work as postmaster general, but there 
are not now any important outstanding 
questions to settle, which involve a 
large degree of statesmanship, 
principal duty that Mr. Lemieux wi I 
have to perform, if he is anxious to do 
Ills duty, will be to run the department 
without loss and shut down on the tend
ency to provide facilities in many parts 
of the country beyond local require
ments. Especially in the province of 
Quebec, there is a disposition to erect 
postoffice buildings as a return for politi
cal services rendered without reference 
to the postofflee business done, and to 
raise the salaries of postmasters out of 
proportion, to the revenues they handle. 
There have been some glaring instances 
of this of late years, and that disposi
tion, in a general way, is accountable 
for the rapid increase in the public ex
penditure, for which "there is no 
spending return in service to the coun
try.

the Arctic scandal to the bottom.” Let 
us see to what extent he is,entitled to 
nredi in this connection, and how far 
the “probing” is to go.

There was a feeling of relief when 
Sir Wilfrid first announced his inten
tion to investigate. ■ When, however, 
his resolution came before parliament 
it was seen how limited the scope 
and what a farce it all amounted to. 
It so happened that in the heat of de
bate one or more of the opposition 
speakers expressed the belief that from 
the amount of supplies that had been 
purchased tor the Arctic they could not 
all have found room in her. The in
ference from such a suggestion was 
that supplies had been paid for that 
had not gone on board. In other words, 
that there had been fraud. Sir Wilfrid 
was quick to seize the opportunity» and 
to N dilate in terms of high indignation 
about such charges being made. He 
proposed to enquire searehingly—not 
into the general charges of the op
position that there ’had been most out
rageous graft in connection with the 
purchase of supplies for the expedition, 
as was self-evident from the prices paid 
and the outlandish expenditure for tha 
purpose—4b|ut into the incidental sugges
tion that supplies had been paid f°r 
which had not gone aboard, or in other 
words, that there had been at-diversion 
of public funds.

Sir Wilfrid, spoke about the 
talk” of the opposition, which amounted 
to only “froth," but he took good care 
not to permit the investigation to in
clude the operations of the Marine and 
Fisheries Department to which excep
tion had been taken. He did not want 
to know-whether there had been an Un
justifiable waste of public funds in con
nection with the outfitting of the Arctic 
and Montcalm and the Kestrel and the 
King Edward. He was not at all in
terested in finding out what persons and 
companies were fattening on the public 
purre. It was not part of his plan to 
ascertain whether two prices were being 
paid for supplies, or whether two or 
three times more goods were being pur
chased than were required. He intend
ed to pin the opposition down to the 
issue as to whether goods paid for had 
not gone albpard the Arctic, 
could prove their suggestions unfound
ed, he would appear to the country as 
having routed them horse, foot and 
artillery, lively one knows that the 
issue is not confined to one of fraud in 
the technical sense of the term, and a 
victory on that score would, in view of 
the revelations made, he a hollow one 
indeed. The decision of Sir Wilfrid 
to limit the scope of the investigation 
to a mere side issne is not the decision 
to be expected from a man and t 
statesman anxious to knolv the truth 
at all consequences. It is not the meth
od of a jeader who desires to.sliow a, 
clean front to the public- It is rubbish 
to talk about Sir Wilfrid’s high moral 
status and/:his unimpeachable record. 
Sir Wilfrid, fortunately for himself, has 
no department to oversee, end to spend 
money, or in all probability he would be 
hs deep in the mire as any of his col
leagues. But while he has no depart
ment of his own to oversee or be respon
sible for, he has a general oversight 
gnd supervision of all the departments, 
Xnd it is quite impossible fpr a system 
of graft to obtain without his being 
cognizant of it and permitting it, either 
willingly or unwillingly.

It is impossible, says the Mail and 
Empire, for a minister to give away a 
huge Mock of land for nothing, or at 
a low figure, without' first obtaining 
the consent of Sir Wilfrid. It is im
possible for a department to violate the 
law, requiring that all supplies be 
bought by. tender, or to pay an exorbi
tant and co-rupt price for such supplies, 
without the knowledge of the premier.. 
The cabinet council was instituted for 
the especial purpose of bringing such 
matters under the notice of the first 
minister and of his colleagues. Idle is 
it therefore to represent £hat, guilty as 
some ministers may he, Sir Wilfrid is 
innocent and irresponsible. There is no 
room for an irresponsible minister in 
any government. Certainly" there is no 
such thing as irresponsibility on top.

was,

The

corre-

THE TRAIN ROBBERS.

“wild
The public will be gratified to know 

that train robbers are not to be en
couraged in British Columbia. Notice
has been served that they can only oper
ate, in this province at the very great
est risk of spending the remainder of 
their natural term of life in the peni
tentiary. The sentence passed on the 
trio convicted at Kamloops, after a sec
ond trial, seems to fit their crime, and 
will go a long way towards preventing 
the recurrence of hold-ups in the future. 
There may be some difference of opin
ion as to the nature of the sentence. 
Some are inclined to think it is too se
vere. As great crimes as those of the 
prisoners have, perhaps, been more leni
ently dealt with by our judges, but ther- 

special circumstances to take into 
consideration. If there ever was a case
are

It he in which it was necessary to set an ex
ample it was this one. Public credit 
to some extent is at stake. On account 
of their daring and openness, such 
events as the holding up of a train is 

great publicity, practicallygiven H
throughout the world where newspapers 
are read. Therefore, it is very desirable 
in the public interests that the world 
should know that crime of that nature 
cannot be perpetrated, except at the 
greatest risk to the perpetrators. The 
good reputation of the province as a 
safe pl$ce to live and travel in . must 
Be maintained. Miner, Dunn and: Col- 
quhoun may not be desperadoes of the 

worst class. They may he, in-very
deed, possessed of very many good qual
ities of heart, but for that reason they 

not entitled to any maudlin sympa-are
thy. They went into the enterprise of 
robbing a train with great deliberation. 
The plot was carefully planned- in every 
detail. It had been in contemplation, 
without doubt, for some time. They 
knew they were taking desperate 
chances, and in making their escape 
they were determined to sell their lives 

dearly as possible, if necessary. It 
is a species of crime that necessarily in
volves a great deal of risk to the lives 
of others besides their own. It also in
volves a determination to commit mur
der as a final resort. They are men of 
intelligence, and they had weighed fully 
all- the risk of shedding blood, and all 
the chances of getting away with their 
plunder.
failed to accomplish their object, and 
now must accept the consequences, 
which are of a nature to deter others 
from emulating their example. Without 
in any degree expressing pleasure on ac
count at the sad fate that has overtak
en thede poor men, we think the prov
ince and a’l concerned are to be con
gratulated upon the result of the trial. 
The prisoners are, nevertheless, to be 
greatly commiserated on their lot. 
Even Miner, who was the leader of the 

though a hardened offender,

as

They took the risk, they

gang,
seems to have been well liked by those

SCANDALS NOT NEW. who knew him, and, from certain things 
that are related of him, under other cir
cumstances might have found an en
tirely different ending for his' career. 
.It is often a case of starting off with 
the wrong foot first. As has often been 
remarked, the dividing line between a 
good and a bad mam is usually very thin. 
A very small circumstance sometimes 
determines which- of the two a man is 
to be. Miner seems to have been a 
man that had at least likable qualities, 
who could have been useful and influen
tial in the right direction. Dunn was 
probably the most desperate character 
of the three, but even he is said to have 
Been somewhat of a diamond in the 
rough, who has early associations to 
thank for Lis present plight. Colquhoun 
was an educated man, said to have had 

genteel training than his comrades.

It is a mistake to suppose that the 
Liberals, at Ottawa are just getting 
corrupt, and that the revelations of the 
past few months are the result of a 
recent and exceptional state of affairs. 
They have been corrupt from the very 
outset. Latterly, however, they have 
become emboldened by success, and a 
larger crop of scandals Is being reaped 
year by year. The Montreal Gazette 
harks back and points out that the 
exposures of the Laurier government 
mismanagement and extravagance now 
attracting attention throughout Can
ada are no new thing. They are not 
even the worst examples of their kind. 
The record began practically with the 
government’s beginning. It will prob
ably not end until the government goes 
out of existence. Just after It was 
formed Its members were taken with 
the idea that the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Railway must be built. The Tupper 
government had come to a practical 
understanding with the Canadian Pa
cific Company, the carrying out of 
which would have cost the company in 
cash less than a million dollars. The 
Laurier government made an arange- 
ment which took from the treasury 
over two millions. Incidentally there 
was a transfer of coal lands to a group 
of Toronto gentlemen, who seem to 
have profited thereby not a little. The 
Drummond County Railway purchase 
Is also to the point. The road was 
owned by a number of men, Including 
some quite strong Liberals. It was 
discovered that It was necessary to

more
If education is calculated to make a 
man better than his uneducated neigh
bor, his responsibility is all the greater. 
As he is much the younger of the three, 
twenty-five years in his case is probauiy 
the greatest punishment after all. He 
will be an elderly man when released, 
and his chances in life will he gone. 
The most regrettable feature about long 
sentences is that they render it impos
sible to retrieve the life that has been 
spoiled.

However, it is better than the sen
tence in thie instance should have been 
too long than too short. Leniency 
would have been a mistake, whereas in 
a long sentence there is always the op
portunity of exercising clemency inter 
on if it be deemed desirable. _

l ’

i1

the Intercolonial’s well-being that the 
line should be bought and added 
thereto. A good price was paid for it. 
The vendors were made happy. The 
country has on its hands a white ele
phant. The Intercolonial has been 
sinking deeper and deeper Into the 
mire of bankruptcy ever since. A little 
later came -the Yukon business. The 
men sent up to ^administer the gold 
country came to be known as banditti. 
Some of them did much to deserve the 

Grafters with whiskey per
mits, men with their mits out, officials 
who put themselves under suspicion of 
regarding their own before the coun
try’s Interests, gave the territory’s ad
ministration an unsavory name

Concessions were

name.

that
clings to it yet. 
granted to men who did not work them 
but held them for speculation, to the 
detriment of the country; and today, 
though the administration costs more 
than ever, the Yukon is a. country of 
declining population and trade and is 

instead of abecoming a burden on 
source of wealth to, the country. The 
Saskatchewan Valley and other west
ern land transactions brought the rec
ord down to a later date.

being wearied with the
Now the

country is 
marine department extravagance, the 
business df the North Atlantic Trad
ing Company, and the brawling of the 

sent td Great Britainofficials who were 
to look after the country’s interests. 
These greater affairs are only part of 
the whole, 
of their size, from among a mass of 
others of smaller dimensions, by which

They stand out,

men who did not deserve to profited by 
drafts out of thd treasury, and these
men the ministers are unable or un- 

So dbep-seated andwilling to resist, 
general and accepted has the evil be
come that there are public men of in
telligence and capacity who think they 
kre doing service to the country by 
palliating and defending it when it 
should be exposed and censured, 
party is unrepentant. No possible re
form from within it likely to cleanse 
it. It does not desire to be cleansed. 
The needed change must come from 
without.

The

CABINET CHANGES.
/
Through tlie retirement of Chief Jus

tice Taschereau, lion. Mr. Fitzpatrick, 
minister of justice, has been elevated 
to the high judicial position just vacat
ed. As Was anticipated, Hon. Mr. 
Ay les worth, postmaster general, suc
ceeds Mr. Fitzpatrick, and Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux, solicitor general, succeeds Mf. 
Aylesworth. Nobody succeeds Mr. Le
mieux for the present. This is not a 
convenient time îÇor promoting from the 
ranks, as the electors have to be con6 
suited as to the, «choice. When the un
pleasant odors qiërvading the atmos
phere of federa^politics have been blown 
away, someoné1 Will be appointed solici
tor general. Eté will probably be from 
the province of Quebec as the safest 
place in which# to secure cabinet re
cruits. "

The changes that have been made are 
in line with public expectation for some 
time. The arrangement is as good as 
any that could bè made. Hon. Mr. F>*^~ 
Patrick is a very able lawyer, and, with
out reference to politics, has made a 
very satisfactory minister of justice. 
He will well sustain the high traditions 
of the supreme court bench. Politically, 
he has been one of the members of the 
administration against whom there has 
been no breath of scandal made public. 
His utterances of policy in regard to 
ministerial functions and responibilities 
have always been sound. His succes
sor, the Hon. A. B. Ayleworth, is also 
an able lawyer. In some respects he 
has a greater reputation than Mr. Fitz
patrick . He acquired considerable 
'‘kudos” from his connection with the 
Alaskam boundary case, but apart from 
that his standing in the legal profession 
is high, especially from a technical 
standpoint. He is a man of much force 
and possesses a very, acute and weV 
trained intellect. We doubt, however, 
if he is as broad guage as his predeces
sor, and his tendency to finesse may 
narrow his conceptions of many of the 
questions he has to advise upon. Mr. 
Aylesworth is not a man of fine scru
ples, and did not hesitate to practice his 
profession after his promotion to . the 
cabinet. In his present position he will,

'
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Salmon Freezing Plai 
passengers leaving fon 
the steamer Camosun, j 
evening, were Messrs! 
Sweet and P. Peterson,] 
a new salmon freezing | 
the Skeena river. They] 
-a quantity of machiner*

, -Received by Pope.—I 
eeived from Rome yea 
to the effect that Mrs. | 

, and her son John were] 
vute audience by His ] 
■Pius X-. on May 17th.] 
Will shortly return to ] 

! is understood that it is | 
i erect a handsome resid!

the Fairfield estate, adj] 
« of her son, Alderman j|

Round Thé Woriq 
‘Shaughnessy, son ofl 

: Shaughnessy, president | 
and Mr. <C. T. Anstey,

| arrived from the Orient 
Empress of Japan on 
left Vancouver yesterdj 
Montreal. They left Afl 
uary 10th, and on reach 
will have gone complJ 
world by C. P. railway 
lines. This feat was m 
traveling on the stes 
from Liverpool to Hon 
course of her transfer t

Fire Record.—The 1 
May is as follows: 1st, 
at Mrs. Janes, 80 N 
street, loss $800; 1st, ; 
on roof of cottage. Tai 
loss; 2nd, box U2, fire i 
covery street, loss $64; 
chimney fire, Boyd tree 
m-, roof Mrs. Scrogg’s 
street, loss $100; 5th, 2: 
three cottages, Stanley 
$1,625 : 5th, 3:30 p. m 
Gosnell’s, Bellot street,
•box 9, false alarm; 12th 
near of €. Baxter, Leigl 
•box 71, false alarm; 1 
false alarm, 173 Pandoi 
roof of B. C. Market bi 
Total loss $3,094.

The Fishery Commit 
ment has been made foi 
ing of the Canadian a 
fishery commissioners to 
5th when important qu< 
will be discussed until th 
The dates set are only t 
were decided upon pendi 
al of all concerned. I 
until July 9th, the Wa 
commissioners and ,the 
bia commissioners will i 
Sound canneries and Bi 
traps, besides those in

miuioners will hold a 
Vancouver, Wash., whef 
ensuing year, and the 1 
the propagation of the I 
the Northwest will be.

The Sanitarium.—“Wi 
sanitarium this year, U 
ehack,” said Dr. C. J. Fi 
of the provincial board 
terday. 
tew days tor the upper 
he will vlalt several s 
been recommended, and 
these sites will be sul 
authorities tor their a; 
fund tor the sanitariur 
The provincial governm* 
$10,000, while the Ca 
Railway Company has 
which, with the subscri: 
being secured all over 
will go p long way ton 
tlon of a building, 
be required, however, t< 
Institution, and no effor 
looked that will tend t 
sùbscription list.

Dr. Fagan w

M

The Salmon Run.—Pr 
this season’s salmon fis 
aa yet been started at I 
nor are they likely to be 
aa the catch this year 
be a small one and grei 
are not necessary, says : 
minster Columbian. Ji 
of the St. Mungo canm 
the fiumber of fisher 
would probably be muc 
previous years. “Som 
nerles are not running," 
a large number of fish< 
be needed." 
be paid for salmon this 
derson said that report 
lated that the prices w< 
IB cents were all rubbls 
ners have not yet had i 
■aid, “and we don’t ki 
price will be. You mlg 
we will pay a dollar for 
say we will pay 20 and

Asked as

Police Statistics.—The 
police station for the mo 
shows that a total of 1 
been attended to. The 
tered are numerous, thé i 
ever, being made up of i 
lug the month the depar 
occasion tb deal with tl 
arrested for picking pock 
celebration. The arrests 
Government street, bul 
Police have been una 
a conviction. The cases 
as follows: Drunks 43 
the bicycle bylaw 16, ini 
Militia Act 2, stealing E 
family i, Infraction of 
Health Act 2, assault 4, 
revenue bylaw 1, pound 1 
bylaw 4, vagrancy 6, cl 
turbance 3, possession of 
Indecent assault 1, kill 
“°S 1, automobile régulât 
duty $, sate keeping 19.

Provincial Fair.—Th« 
ffiinister Columbian say 
Sharpe, manager of th< 
Farm at Agassiz, has 
Keary suggesting that s; 
offered for agricultural ai 
exhibits from the India 
as a means of stimulatin 
thrift among the red me 
Prizes have been. given 
Indian exhibits, bkit prii 
lag which would be simi 
trict exhibits, it is thou 
conducive to better result
suggested 
second, $75, and third, 
iveary considers the ide 
and he will bring it be 
.5* control. Quite a uumi

were: First

-
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LAURIER AND LOOT.

The association of Laurier and Loot 
is quite natural, and justifiable. No
body suspects Sir Wilfrid of looting or 
grafting, but he is in very bad 
.pany. He is head of a government that 
has become notorious for the rotten
ness of several of its leading depart
ments, against which Liberals are ris
ing in revolt all over-.the country. He 
permits it, and, therefore, either it has 
his tacit approval or he is powerless 
in the hands of his followers. In either 
case, there .is not much to be said in 
bis defence. In a partnership, it one 
partner is “wicked," the public holds 
the firm .responsible for his misdeeds. 
The good partner must either dissolve 
the partnership or accept the onus with 
the wicked partner. A similar plea 
used to be put forward on behalf of 
Hon. G. W. Ross, premier of Ontario, 
and it was attempted to absolve him 
from knowledge of or complicity with 
the doings of his “wicket partners”; 
but, guilty or not guilty, having per
mitted himself to be kept in power by 
the corrupt methods of the “machine," 
the electors decided to remove the'gov- 
ernment lock, stock and barrel. You 
can’t perpetuate a government on the 
reputation of one member of it, even 
though he were as pure as an angel. It 
may be true, as the Globe expressed 
it, that the birds of ill omen at Ottawa 
do not nest in his hair; but they are 
nesting all about him and he is bpss of 
the rookery. Laurier and Loot, in this 
instance, are connected by the conjunc
tive “and.” He is not Loot, but he 
is next to it and joined to it. If he 
wants to alter the situation he should 
make it “Laurier or Loot" and iet his 
followers understand what “or" means 
in that connection. 
i ---------------- o----------------

A CONSPICUOUS EXAMPLE.

, Mr. Bourassa is a follower of Sir 
iWilfrid Laurier, generally speaking, but 
not always through good ^ind evil re
port. He had his Jucid periods, and 
while in these mood» is apt to express 
himself with refreshing candor. During 
the course of the indemnity debate he 
discussed the evolution of Mr. Sifton 
from, a man of no means to one of great 
affluence, and his observations are pecu- 
liai^y interesting in view of the revela
tions which are now being made. We 
are not desirous of drawing inferences 
which are not obvious. "Mr. Sifton seems 
to he one of the products, and, perhaps, 
the most notable product, of a systeni 
which has now pérmeated all channels 
of federal politics. In New Yqrk under 
Tammany rule it was common to 
refer to the spoils of office as a “brown 
|tone front," and they, were frequently 
pointed to here and there as, being made 
out of such and such a contract. Mr. 
Sifton’s wealth seems to have been the 
cumulative result of many agencies 
simultaneously at work. It would be 
probably difficult for him to segregate 
any particular possession and refer it to 
any particular source. Thei|e were 
many grists brought to his mill. But 
reverting to Mr. Bourassa: “I do not 
know what Mr. Sifton’s financial cir
cumstances are,” he said, “but I do not 
think he comes under the heading of 
those self-sacrificing heroes who have 
lost everything they earned in their 
private capacity by serving the country. 
Every one knows that the honorable 
member for Brandon arrived in Ottawa 
a few years ago in very modest circum
stances, and that he has stepped out 
of the government to all appearance not 
at all a pauper requiring a pension at 
the hands of the people of Canada.

“He was at the head of one of the 
lsfgest departments of this government, 
and if he could .out of his salary of 
$7,000 and his indemnity hulld up a 
large fortune, this proves that he did 
not sacrifice himself for the country. 
It is sometimes observed that politics 
act in a strange way to some people. 
When I entered politic» I had horses 
and four country houses. Bnt I have 
seen members of the government who, 
when they entered it, had no horse and 
no house at all, and now they have sev
eral horses and several houses. I do 
not. want to impnte anything unworthy 
of public men to these gentlemen to 
whom politics have been so fortunate, 
hut what I have stated proves my con
tention that tSé fact that a man has 
been a minister of the crown for five 
years is not necessarily prima facie evi
dence that he has sacrificed himself for 
the country.”

Mr. Sifton has several mansions, and 
one or two private yachts. His chief 
residences, we are informed upon the 
authority of the Mail and Empire, are 
at Ottawa and Broekville. He has been 
a liberal patron of architecture and the 
arts, and, therefore, hie wealth is not 
wholly wrested from the enjoyment of 
the people. It would appear that he 
is as skilful and artistic in spending 
his money as he was in his methods 
of acquiring it. This may be regafdea 
as impertinent discussion of a man’s 
private affairs, 'but Mr, Sifton i^a pub-
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lie man very much in the public eye, 
about whose acquisitions a great many 
questions have been asked. He is a 
political product, unique in his way, 
and has set an example that has been 
assiduously, though, in many instances, 
clumsily followed.

The London Gentlewoman, a society 
paper, has given a description of the 
Ottawa palace. This mansion is known 
as “Armadale.” It is magnificently 
appointed and artistically decorated. 
The Gentlewoman says it shows what 
wealth and good taste can do when 
judiciously intermingled. The wide hall 
has a wainscot of golden oak, and the 
sitting room is in a mellow crimson and 
gold. The dining room is in crimson 
and oiive. The furniture is of mahog
any, and the silverplate is superb. The 
drawing room is'finished in white and 
gold, while the furniture is upholstered 
in dull gold that harmonizes pleasingly 
with a carpet of mossy green and pastel 
rose tints. The billiard room contains 
valuable Bonheur and Landseer pic
tures, while the library is full of books 
from floor to ceiling. The stables are 
up to date in every particular. It seems 
that the Ottawa house does not stand 
comparison with the Broekville seat, 
which has been described by the
Recorder of that town. The residence, 
with grounds, is costing the ex-minister 
$200,000. For months sixty workmen 
have been busy preparing the honse, 
while on the ground many farmers foi 
miles around have found lucrative em
ployment. ‘ The house is equipped with 
every modern convenience, including six 

A road a, mile long hasbathrooms.
'been specially constructed on the estate, 
and a dock has been dug out for the
yachts.

■»
VICTUALING THE KESTREL.

The Kestrel was one of the ships pro
vided by the Dominion government for 
the fisheries protective service and 
placed on the Pacific coast. We do 
not know that its duties in that respec. 
have been very arduous. It has occa-- 
sionally been very useful in conveying 
political parties from one point of the 
coast to the other, and for official 
junketing trips. Originally it was in
tended to keep the Yankees from Steal
ing the fish in Canadian waters. Sev
eral times, we believe, it has spoken 
American fishing craft, and requested 
them not to he seen within the three- 
mile limit when official duties compelled 
the Kestrel to go north. This has been 
very ohlligingly complied with. How
ever, the Kestrel has done a good deal, 
incidentally, to promote trade and- in
dustry at" Vancouver. Last year, as 
shown by the auditor-general's report, 
she spent about $25,000 in repairs, and 
some $7,500 in provisioning « crew, and 

questions were asked about prices 
it made it very profitable business f»r 
the merchants and manufacturers there, 
succeeding to that extent in populariz
ing the Laurier government and the 
local representative. We should be able 
to recall other reasons for the existence 
of the Kestrel and other things she has 
done, but these have escaped our mem
ory for the present. It is, after all, a 
matter of very secondary importance. 
What we wish to call attention to ,was 
the very complete and thoughtf 
ner in which the government/arovidçf^ 
for the creature comforts / of those 
aboard of her, although we hâve an idea 
that if the service paid the men bet
ter wages and gave them less of the 
luxuries of life they Would he better" 
satisfied. For instance, .it cost $7,500 
to victual the crew for ten months end
ing April 30th, 1905, and the 
amounted to only $7,400, 
say, they were supposed to have eaten 
more than their wages came to. In 
private life that would not be consid
ered sound finance. A survey of the 
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wages 
That is to

somewhat aston-hill of particulars 
ishing one for seafaring men, and it 
we were to. publish it in detail we fancy
there would he an inconvenient rush for 
billets in the service. Nothing that the 
stomach, of man could wish for has 
been omitted. Among the “necessaries" 
provided were plentiful supplies of 
cocoa, cream, greengages, oysters, 
peaches, assorted fruit, pears, chicken 
and turkey galore, blueberries, cherries, 
clams, honey by the case, jam,•'"lobsters’ 
by the case, assorted cakes, pineapple, 
shrimp» (no less), strawberries, lunch 
tongue, blackberries, chicken soups, 
maple syrup, nuts and raisins, plums, 
preserves, pickles, chocolate and océans 
of sugar and tea and coffee and aspara
gus, etc. Meals at $1.15 a day is 
pretty good living, and that is supposed 
to represent actual cost of provisions, 
without the profit which the hotel or 
hoarding-house figures on.

After all is said and done, however, 
it is modest compared with the outfit
ting of the Arctic and the Montcalm. 
When sSÊr”es to a matter of spoils, 

only incidentally in it. Nothe wee
such windfalls have ever come this way
as sugar bowls at $27 each or coffee 
pots at $21. These are for the select 
political upper ten of Quebec and not 
for the western “hoi polloi.” Still, all 
things considered, so far as the Kestrel 
is concerned, British Columbia has not 
fared so badly as in some other and 
more important respects.

SIR'WILFRID IS RESPONSIBLE.

A desperate effort is being made all 
along the line to save the reputation 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. With one ac
cord Liberal newspapers, while admit
ting that there has been graft at work 
in nearly all of the departments, con
tend that at least his skirts are clean, 
and that it is. only necessary for him 
to do a little housecleaning to make 
everything right again, 
called to his determination to “probe

Attention is
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ling Powders”
X

y Provincial Board of Health.

verdict at the adjourned Inquest 
In Victoria, B. C., on Januarj 7, 
% the last medicine given:
VAL, DIED FROM NATURAL 
«CE GIVEN THERE IS NOTH- 
IILD’S DEATH WAS CAUSED 
NOTHING POWDER.”
Iclty given to this case and the 
,e inquest, has given opponents an 
ton of the GENUINE STEED- 
WDERS (Walforth, Surrey, Eng- 
t placing the facias before the

oath that he found NO POtSON 
IVDERS and the verdict of the 
exonerates Steedman’s Soothing

by the manufacturer’s counsel, 
rclsed to ensure perfect division 
hich have been manufactured for

’ANGER
Stomach, Liver, Breast, 

been cured In Vlc- 
Fall remedy. Try It- 

compounded only

Deer of the 
b, and Face has 
by the Never 

e genuine

Co’y, Ltd.
rVICTORIA, B. C. 

rticulars at i6A
Phone 143 or 820A.

Government Street.

I

u

EE SUPPUES.
NOW IN STOCK :

DOING OUT PLANTS.
enry’s Nurseries,

VANCOUVER. B C.

Me Visiting Victoria, B. C.
Stay at the

HOTEL VICTORIA
Ih is the most centrally located and 
[appointed Family Hotel In the city, 
k $1.50 per day up, American plan, 
60c. up, European plan.
WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop, 

ee ’Bus. Free Baths.

TheSprott-Shaw-
3USINCSS

VANCOUVER, B. C.
836 HASTINGS ST., W.

rs a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions.
Students always idLvery graauate.

Great Demand.
nmerclal, Pitman and Gregg Short- 

Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the six 
ard makes of machines^ and Lan- 
‘8, taught by competent specialists, 
SPROTT. B. A.. PrinclpaL 

. SCRIVEN, B. A.. Vice-President 

. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.

. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

[TED—A young Englishwoman wlsh- 
to return to England, would like to 

1st in the care of children on the 
rney. In return for part payment of 
reling expenses. Address “Enquirer.” 
flou 8, Tacoma, Wash. ja30

UATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

SALE—Eggs for hatching from pure 
d stock; imported breeds of White 
lorcae, $2.50, and Black Spanish, $2, 

R. H. Robertson, Cumbersetting, 
d. B. C. apS

rED—To purchase, a horse, suitable 
farm work, about 1,200 lbs. Address 

» Frolanden, Box 865 Van Anda, B.C.
SALE—8 milch cows, young, well 

ken. freshlÿ calved. Apply Victoria 
nsfer Co., 21 Broughton street ap2i
SALE—One black horse, fifre years 
sixteen hands high, very 

i bay horse, six years, good driver.
sorrel horse, six years, heavy set, 

1. and good worker. Also buggies, 
is, wagons and harness. Apply I. J. 
Fisher’s Carriage Shop, Store St. alO

its From Our
EPARTMENT
DSton Baked Beans, per pan..
oston Brown Bread, per loaf.__ _
acaroni and Cheese, per pan. 15c!
citato Salad, per lb...................... 20c.
am Sausage, per lb....................20c.
»ble Jellies, each ....25c. and 35c.
ead Cheese, each .................. 15c*
ork, Beef & Mutton Pies each. 10c!
KED.

15c.
10c

3S 6t CO.
NT STREET, VICTORIA
i SAUSAGES. R-U34

r
*

V

IE) SOL”
UTE IT.

■8 the kennel; makes happy dogs * 
Valuable as a spray for garden neat.’ 
ition. Only at

>TORE, 59 Johnson Street
>RO(CRE)SOL.”

;
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(From Sunday’s Dally.)
Vital Statistics.—During the month 

of May, thirteen deaths and births were 
recorded at the local registry office.

yTf

I RETAIL ANNOUNCEMENT!
A Ghastly Find.—C- H. Topp, city 

engineer, received a report yesterday 
from Mr. Ruehworth of the finding of 
an old trunk on the James Bay flats, 
at the back of the hotel, in which was 
a strange collection of six skulls, a 
number of bones, a rusty stirrup and 
some sealing wax. Nothing could be 
learned as to how the trunk was de
posited on the flats.

Local News ■

Want Their Percentage.—Since the 
publication of the news in the Colonist 
that the three alleged pickpockets who 

suspected of robbing various per- 
during. the celebration had been 

released after refunding 50 per cent, of 
their loot, the city, police office has 
been in receipt of many communica
tions. as have also the city detectives, 
asking for various amounts, the writers 
saying they had their pockets picked. 
One letter was received from the out
lying districts yesterday, in which the 
writer asked that a check be sent to 
him.
pay PBH
far as the mpney refunded will permit.

trict exhibits will be in evidence this 
year, and others which have been con
spicuous by their absence for several 
years will this year return to the con
test. Nelson and Windermere are two 
of the new districts that have entered.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Salmon Freezing Plant.—Among the 

passengers leaving for the North by 
the steamer Camosnn, sailing yesterday 
evening, were Messrs. Lindenberger, 
Sweet and P. Peterson, who will put in 
« new salmon freezing establishment on 
the Skeena river. They took with them 

■1 quantity of machinery.

Received by Pope.—-Word was re
ceived from Rome yesterday morning 
to the effect that Mrs. M. R. Douglas 
and her son John were accorded a pri
vate audience by His Holiness Pope 
Pius X. on May 17th. Mrs. Douglas 
Will shortly return to Victoria, and it 

: is understood that it is her intention to 
i erect a handsome residence on part of 
the Fairfield estate, adjoining the home 

- of her son, Alderman J. A. Douglas.
Round The World.—Master Fred 

Shaughnessy, son of Sir Thomas 
Shaugbnessy, presidept of the G. P. R., 
and Mr. C. T. Anstey, his tutor, who 
arrived from the Orient on the steamer 
Empress of Japan on Tuesday night, 
left Vancouver yesterday morning for 
Montreal. They left Montreal on Jan
uary 19th, and on reaching there again 
will have gone completely round the 
world by C. P. railway and steamship 
lines. This feat was made possible by 
traveling on the steamer Monteagje 
from Liverpool to Hong-Kong in the 
course of her transfer to this route.

this province in the manufacture of 
boards, etc.” 
and the government say this means the 
timber bhall “not be shipped out of the 
province," no matter when It was cut.

N view of the change in the wallpaper business due to the introduction of 
FLAT PRICES, to save the cost of handling and repricing our large 
stock we will give a special discount ofICounsel for Mi. Skinner

were
sons

30 PER CENT:The Fall Fair.—Already considerable 
progress has been made by Secretary 
Smart in preparation for the forth
coming annual fall fair under the aus
pices of the Victoria Agricultural So
ciety.
fully revised and is now practically 
ready to place in the hands of the 
printer.
tion in the course of a few weeks. 
Those who had volunteered to solicit 
subscriptions for the general fund in 
support of the exhibition will start on 
their rounds in a short time, 
finances are the most important feature 
among the preliminaries and therefore 
will receive early attention. The new 
lieutenant-governor, James Dunsmulr, 
has consented to formally open the fair 
on September 30.

Sunday Papers.—Says the Vancouver 
“The Colonist has a pointedWorld:

and sensible article in defence of the 
Sunday newspaper, which seems to be 
doomed unless the senate should ex
perience a spasm, of common sense and 
either strike out the prohibitory clause 
altogether or declare that work done 
on Sabbath in preparation for a Mon
day morning Issue shall be illegal.
There is a strange inconsistency about 
this Lord’s Day legislation. The object 
is excellent. It is right and proper 
to enforce certain ordinances for the’ 
proper observance of Sunday, hut why 
strain at a gnat and swallow a camel; 
why declare It lawful to workmen Sun
day in the production of a Monday 
newspaper and prevent the distribution 
of a* Sunday newspaper, to produce 
which all, or nearly all, the work is Sydney Sawmill. —D. B. O’Brien, 
done on Saturday ? If one class of manager of the Gulf Lumber company 
newspapers is, knocked out, all should, which has taken over the sawmill at 
be. A cow might as well be fined for Sydney is staying at the Dominion, 
letting down her milk, or a cat for When seen by.a Colonist reporter last 
killing a mouse, on Sunday as a man night he stated that the new .company 
for delivering a Sunday newspaper on which is - composed of American capi- 
the day of rest.’* ta lists, but incorporated under British

Columbia law, intend to commence oper
ations within a week. The number of 
men- to be employed will be between 35 
and 40, and 50,000 feet of lumber is 
expected to be turned out daily. A 
shingle mill is also soon to be added, 
the machinery for same already having 
been ordered. Accompanying Mr. 
O’Brien are two of the gentlemen in
terested. Mr. F. B. Bickle and Mr. F. 
S. Barnes, both of Minnesota. They 
intend .visiting Sydney and see for them
selves toe position of affairs there.

On ALL wallpapers, borders and ceiling papers, including ALL our spring 1906 
patterns, during the period of this sale. This is a great opportunity for those 
who are building new homes, and also for those who desire to re-decorate.

The prize list has been care-

MELROSE COMPANY, Limited

A, B. C.

_J
The police, however, will only 

those who reported their losses, asIt will be ready for clrcula-

Brothier Released.—Desire Brothie.-, 
who was on April 14th, 1904, at Van
couver. found guilty ef perjury?^ theft 
and procuring and sentenced to five 
years for-perjury and two years each, 
to run concurrently, tor the other two 
oftences, making a term dt seven years 
in all, has been released from the peni
tentiary, after serving but two years 
and one month of the term given him. 
Warden Whyte says that a pardon was 
received from the governor general in 

The appearance of Brotfiier 
himself was the first intimation the gen
eral put lie had of his being liberated.

The
40 FORT STREET, VICTORIA

NEXT TO FIVE SISTERS BLOCK
THE ART DECORATORS.

\
M.1163

of £7,500 to Mr. Andrew Burt, solicitor, 
on behalf of a client.

Lord Lister has just entered on his 
eightieth year. Forty years have passed 
since, as surgeon In the Glasgow Royal 
infirmary, he announced to the world his 
antiseptic system of surgery.

The death occurred of Colin Slorach, 
veteran, in 

native

PROVINCIAL MINISTERS 
IRE ON I TOUR

RECENT HAPPENINGS 
IN THE OLD LAND

council.

-Spring Salmon Run.——For some un
accountable reason, says the Vancouver 
Province, the run of spring salmon on 
the Skeena river suddenly ceased last 
week and the fishermen were hanging 
arpund doing nothing when the steam
er Coquitlam was .on the river. The 
Coquitlam reached port early this morn
ing with the news of the cessation oC 
the run of fish. Fishermen are at a 
loss to account for the disappearance 
of the fish. 'During the early part of 
last week the run was fair and it so 
continued till all at once not a fish was 
to be had. "As showing the scarcity 
of fish the steward of the Coquitlam 
endeavored to purchase some for table 
use Uut could not buy one. It is not 
known whether the fish also disappeared 
from the Naas river, as; up till the time 
of the departure of the -Coquitlam from 
the Skeena no news had been received 
from the northern port:

Suit Over Race Horse.—An interests 
ing question as to the owner of a race; 
horse came up in the county court at,
Vancouver before His Honor Judge 
Henderson, whin application was made 
by A. B. Poctenger, acting on behalf Of 
E. B. Smith of Seattle, for the pos
session of a horse known as “Vancou
ver” or “Macana.” 
statement says that the 
bought by him
January 20, 1904, and continued in his. 
possession until July of the same year, 
when he leased it to H.. S. Blackburn ,
for one year for racing purposes The The Strawberry Crop.—The predic- 
terms of the lease have not yet been tion is made that the -strawberry crop 
complied with, since the horse has not. for the present season will not be equal 
yet been returned, though it should to the demand and that, the prices will 
have been last July. He heard that be higher this yeelr than has been the 
Blackburn had made a pretended sale, case for several seasons past. The crop 
of- the hors.e to Dr. Josiah Mason, a generally is not as heavy as usual, 
dentist of Vancouver, but when on May while the demand is greater, and it is 
23 he asked for the return of the horse not anticipated that the growers will 
Dr. Mason refused and still was re- lose anything owing to the shortage of 
fusing. Blackburn is a colored horse-' berries, for what they lose in quantity 
trainer and at the Victoria races had 1 they will make up in price, 
the horse entered as .-“Macana,” but in reasons are assigned for a short crop, 
Vancouver it went under the name of j but. the principal was the severé cold 

Mr. Smith says that in his snap in March, when many of the 
bldasoms were frozen, while- heavy 
rains also tended to lessen the supply 
of good berries.

the second oldest Crimean 
Aberdeen. Deceased, who was a 
of Morayshire, was 84 years of age. He 
enlisted in the 93rd Highlanders at Elgin.

The 160th anniversary of the battle of 
Culloden occurred recently, and many 
made their way to the batlefleld, which 
is situated about six miles from Inverness. 
A few wreaths were placed upon the 
cairn.

Premier and Chief Commission
er Address Meeting in the 

Interior.

Gossip of General Interest From 
England, Ireland and 

Scotland.

Fire Record.—The fire record for 
May is as follows: 1st, 9:30 a. m., fire 
at Mrs. Janes, 80 North Pembroke 
street, loss $800; 1st, 3:30 p. m., fire 
on roof of cottage, Taunton street, no 
loss; 2nd, box 62, fire in carshed, Dis» 
rorery street, loss $64; 2nd, 7:50 p. m„ 
chimney fire, Boyd treet; 5th, JO.05 a. 
m., roof Mrs. Scrogg’s house, Beliot 
street, loss $100; 5th, 2:35 p. tn., fire at 
three cottages, Stanley .avenue, loss 
$1,625 : 5th, 350 p. m., fire, at R. E. 
Gosnell’s, Beliot street, loss $500; 6th, 
box 9, false alarm; 12th, box 37, fire in 

of C. Baxter, Leighton road; 13th, 
box 71, false alarm ; 17th, telephone,
false alarm, 173 Pandora street ; 19th, 
roof of B. C. Market building, loss $5. 
Total loss $3,094.

Mr. Smith in his 
horse was 

in Los Angeles on Golden, B. C., June 1.—(Special.)— 
Premier McBride and Hon. R. F. Green 
returned this morning from Windermere 
on the steamer Ptarmigan. By desire 
of settlers the member delivered ad
dresses at several of the points visited. 
At Wiimer Wednesday night although 
it was eleven o’clock the hall was 
crowded, many ladies being in the .aud
ience. Another meeting at Windermere 
on Thursday was largely attended and 
at Spillimaehene this morning when the 
boat called at eight o’clock. A large 
number of settlers bad gathered and had 
the ministers address them. The party 
left for Field today.

At Field
Field, June 1.—(Special.)—Buckham’s 

hall was filled this evening by residents 
of Field to hear addresses by the pre
mier and chief commissioner, both of 
whom received very hearty receptions 
and made hosts of friends. Arthur 
Lanas presided. The premier was in 
particularly good form and dealt with 
the various questions affecting the prov
ince in a very happy vein. Incidentally 
he referred to this being the anniversary 
of the day three years ago when the 
present government assumed 
■Both ininisters were well applauded 
and a vote of thanks was passed, fol
lowed by cheers for the speakers and 
for the Conservative tfarty. The pre
mier leaves for Fernie, Cranbrook and 
other points in the morning.

■Mr. John Reid, of Govan, Glasgow, 
whose death In his 74th year Is announced, 
was the laat white surlvor but one of Dr. 
Livingstone's African exploring parties. 
Sir John Kirk la the only remaining sur
vivor.

At present there are more than 1,600 
members on the roll of the Royal Scots 
Edinburgh association, and there are five 
widows and two Crimean veterans on the 
pension list. Last year 4106 13s. was 
paid in relief.

A very large extension of the works of 
the Newtonon-Ayr Gas company, which 
supply gas to that part of the burgh of 
Ayr lying on the north side of the river, 
and also to Prestwick, was apened a few 
days ago. /

By five votes to two the Edinburgh 
magistrates resolved to adhere to the 10 
o’clock closing of public houses in the cite- 
Lord Provoet Sir Robert Cranston and 
Bailie Doble, In the minority, voted for 
11 o’clock closing.

Sergeant Robert Laphann, an Indian 
Mutiny veteran, And one of the beet 
known men In Abernetby, died at his resi
dence in Nethybrldge. Although a native 
of Bath, Sergeant Laphann had lived In 
Invernesehlre for thirty years.

A sub-committee of the town council 
of Edinburgh agreed to recommend that 
hairdressers’ premises in the city should 
ibe exempt from the rShop Hours Act order 
enacting a half holiday once a week.

One thousand two hundred rndd, perch 
placed In the

vi
and bream have been 
Thames, near Oxford, for restocking pur
poses.

A Rotherham teacher has been suspend
ed for refusing to remove, an engagement 
ring whilst at school. Legal proceedings 
are threatened in the matter.

A woman who sought a separation order 
at Preston “had no witnesses, and admit
ted she once put pepper on her hudband’s 
moustache. The bench refused the order.

Police Constable Jones of Leeds, the 
well known nmateur artist, has sent three 
of his works to Mrs. Will Crooks, wife 
of the labor M. P.. to be sold In aid of the 
Poplar Labor league.

There is but one uoncomformlst minis
ter In" the new House of Commons, pastor 
of a Congregational church at Chesterton, 
and il. P. for North Northants.

The school at Nuneaton, at which George 
Eliot, the novelist, received a portion of 
her education, is to be closed.

■Prebendary Ca'rllle, the head of the 
Church army, left recently for the Ri
viera to collect funds for the new £100,- 
000 Church army elgratlon scheme. His 
visit _wHli.extend to Egypt-and Palestine.

Chamberweli, guardians have found 
-that scores of able bodied paupers In the 
Gordon road work "hodse, when ont - on 
leave on Saturdays, engage in street trad
ing, some of them making considerable 
profits:

An old -woman who applied for relief 
at the Lambeth .guardians said she had a 
kind daughter, who did not allow her’ any
thing, but was good enough to keep up 
the payments for her Insurance policy.

As the cage containing nine men was 
being lowered at -the lower deep pit, 
-Blatna, near Cardiff, the engine ran wild, 
and the cage descended 60 yards at a ter
rific pace. Luckily no one was injured.

Ireland
Alderman Edward Robinson, Belfast, of 

-Robinson & Cleaver, warehousemen, Is 
dead, after a long Illness.

Mr. Kennedy Miller, who was for many 
years associated with the management of 
the Queen's theatre, Dublin, died on the 
3rd instant. He was well known as the 
manager of touring companies.

A Belfast man, w. Mcllwalbe Robinson, 
has invented a new patent coupling buf
fer, which has been put on the market 
by a Sheffield firm.

Mrs. Jane Rognn, of Belfast, aged 69, 
died In the hospital following a fracture of 
her thigh caused by falling In the street 
-from an accidental Jostle in a crowd.

The body of a man named Rainey 
Braithwaite, aged about 50 years, and re
siding at Upper Ballysillau, near Belfast, 

found drowned in a dam belonging to

near

The Fishery Commission.—Arrange
ment has been made for a joint meet
ing of the Canadian and Washington 
fishery commissioners to be held on July 
5th when important questions at issue 
will be discussed until the 11th of July. 
The dates set are only temporarily and 
were decided upon pending the approv
al of all concerned. From July 5th 
Until July 9th, the Washington state 
commissioners and ,the British Colum
bia commissioners will visit the Puget 
Sound canneries afid British Columbia 
traps, besides those in the state ’Of 
.Iuan_.de, ,-Fncg, -, Point-, -Roberta-and 
Boundary Bay. July- 10-11 the: 
missioners will hold a conférence at 
Vancouver,. Wash., Where plans for the 
ensuing year, and the best means for 
the propagation of the fish industry of 
the Northwest will be discussed.

The Sanitarium.—“We will have a 
sanitarium this year, if it i 
shack,” said Dr. C. J. Fagan, 
of the provincial board of health, yes
terday.
few days for the upper country, when 
he will visit several sites that have 
been recommended, and on his return 
these sites will be submitted to the 
authorities for their approval, 
fund for the sanitarium Is growing. 
The provincial government has granted 
$10,000, while the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company has donated $5000, 
which, with the subscriptions that are 
being secured ail over the province, 
will go p. long way towards the erec
tion of a building, 
be required, however, to maintain. the 
institution, and no effort will be over
looked that will tend to increase the 
subscription list.

Big Land Deal—The largest individ
ual sale of Fraser valley farm land 
made has just been completed by F. J. 
Hart & Co., Ltd., of New Westminster. 
The property disposed of is composed 
of 187 acres, adjoining the town of 
Chilliwack, behind tbe Harrison house, 
and the pt.ee paid was $29,000. The 
purchaser is Mr. William Hodgins, who 
formerly lived in Ontario, but who 
has his family in Vancouver, and w>0 
move up to Chilliwack;. at once. . Tne 
farm was owned by L. A. Jackson, and 
was purchased by'him from Henry Kipp 
three -years, ago for-$8jj per acre and 
sold for almost double,,jhat price. The 
property, consists of,-orchard and farm 
lands, has first class buildings and is a 
finished farm in every respect. “Ff land 
jn Chilliwack sells for such a .price 
without any railway facilities,” said-Mr. 
Hart, “what will the possibilities there 
be if the railroad is built7”

Various

“Macene.” 
lease to Blackburn he gave him no 
right to sell the horse. After hearing 
the different affidavits, the court 
granted Mr. Pottenger an oiler for 
replevin; Situation in ’Frisco—A prominent 

mining operator of Santa Barbara, 
whose fourteen years’ experience in 
California fits him to be s judge of 
present affairs in the state, writes: ”1 
will at once tell you hew things are liere 
in California, The earthquake and,, lice 
in San Francisco have, thrown 3(10,000 
people out of work, and now every 
town is overflowing with people want
ing clerical work. A great many of 
these men, failing to get the work they 
have l(een used to, have gone back , to 
San Francisco and accepted jobs at 
clearing away the debris or other labo» 
at $1.50 per day. It would be madnestr 
for any outsider to come to California 
now in hopes of getting work of any 
tiescripfibn, unless one had sufficient 
capital to provide for a long wait.”

now
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Address Wanted—The ehiej of-police 
Is seeking information, regarding. the. 
whereabouts of Fred Forrester of Mln- 

• neapolts,1 Who' ’wAs know*■ tomber In Vic
toria,, the past whiter. Mr. Forrester 
will hear something to his advantage 
by making himself known.

New Bank Opens.—As will be seen 
from announcement in the advertising 
columns of the Colonist, the Northern 
bank will open for business today in 
temporary premises next to the Bank 
of Montreal. The fittings of the new 
quarters are in Australian redwood, 
and when completed will be very rich 
in appearance- Godfrey W. Booth s 
local -manager, and A. W. More will 
act as teller.

cotn-

-Mr. Wm. Henderson, agent, of the High 
street branch of the Clydesdale bank, has 
Just retired after 63 yeara’ service; Rls 
record Is somewhat unique, inasmuch as 
that long connection with the bank has 
all been passed in the same office.

office.

is only a 
secretary During January, February and March 

the total value of all fish landed on the 
Scottish coasts was £488,745, and dur
ing March alone £145.124. In the three 
months there were 834,530 cwt. of fish, 
of which 363,959 cwt. were herring.

The death Is announced of Mr. Alexan
der Pearson, who in October last resigned 
the position of senior sheriff clerk deputy 
of Glasgow, which be held for a period 
of fifty-seven years. Mr. Pearson was 
born in the parish of Kileonquher in 1826.

In order to cope with the enormous in
crease In parcel post work at Glasgow, a 
handsome new building Is being erected 
on a site about half a mile distant from 
the general post office, where the work 
has hitherto been done. It will coat about 
£80,000.

::

Form a Syndicate.—It is reported 
that there is at the present time a 
project on foot whereby a syndicate 
may be formed for the .purpose of In
vesting several hundred thousand dol
lars in real estate here. Those Inter
ested include persons In Vancouver, 
Nelson and elsewhere. The origin of 
this scheme began with a few of the 
lay delegates to the annual conference 
of thé Methodist Church which was 
held here last month. Those respon
sible for the new project sized up the 
situation in this city’with an eye to 
business during the Week they spent 
here, and came to the .conch 
uo better investment cotild 
than in the capital city of the province. 
Others were approached on the subject 
with good results, and it is more than 
probable that the syndicate will be 
formed to deal in city property on a 
large scale.

Dr. Fagan will leave in a

Golden, B. C-, May 30.—(Special.)— 
The premier, Hon. R. McBride, and 
Hon. B, F. Green have been visiting 
Golden. They addressed a large audi
ence in the Columbia ball last evening. 
The premier spoke very effectively. 
■Even bis political opponents were weil 
pleased. The subjects chiefly consider
ed were the school legislation, the gov
ernment’s railway policy and the Kaien 
island deal.

Wish regard to schools, the speaker 
said that it was found that the rapidly 
increasing expenditures would sdon ab
sorb the total provincial revenue, sd 
that a change was imperative. The 
practical working of the new Jaw wjg 
examined. The measure of taxation ’« v 
small compared with that of slstei 
provinces. People heretofore paid lit
tle attention to schools, but now much 
more interest was being taken and then 
was a consequent improvement.

With regard to railways, although ns 
subsidies were being paid, there wai 
more railway construction than ever De- 
fore, excepting the time of the C. P. R, 
construction. The Kootenay Central 
railway was being built without sub
sidy, and it would shortly be completed. 
Railway companies when seeking sub
sidies were always complaining of their 
small profits and their need of assist, 
ance, as well as asserting their anxiety 
to develop and improve the country, but 
even without assistance and with flvs 
times as much taxation extensive con
struction work was being done, so that 
the sincerity of “promoters” was very 
much questioned.

The chief commissioner of lands an* 
works spoke briefly but forcibly of the 
evidences of prosperity shown In thi 
pulp business outlook and in mining de 
velopment.

The meeting closed with the singinj 
of the National Anthem.

The speakers left by boat for ’ tin 
Upper Columbia valley.

Long Distance Cables Cut.—Long 
distance teleghcaie 'communication with 
New Westminster, Victoria. Seattle and 
numerous other places on the pialniand 
received such a jolt with a hand ixe 
about midnight last night that the ser
vice is today in the hands of the Brit
ish Columbia Telephone company’s wire 
doctors for repairs says the Vancouver 
Province of Thursday. Some misguided 
would-be reformer of ecouomic condi
tions stole up a pole at Central Park at 
midnight, and with n handaxe severed 
the qpbles carrying the long-distance 
connections. The point where the ma
licious injury occurred is where the long
distance wires are carried under the 

Bank Clearings.—A statement show- ground below the high-potential lines of
the British Columbia Electric Railway
company. The cab'e-s were corapleMy The Fineries Commission.—Arrange*
severed in two places, the private line m^nts have been made for a joint
of the British Columbia Mills Timber meeting*of the Canadian and Washing- 
& Trading company between this cityrtori Fishery commissioners to be held 
and New Westminister being amoug the 
wires cut. ,

The
Buys Lumber Mill.—The sawmill of 

the Kwatsl Bay Lumber company, 
which recently went into bankruptcy, 
has been purchased by Mr. J. S. Emer
son. The mill has a capacity of about \ 
20,000 feet per day, and there was in
cluded in the sale a fairly large »acre- 
age of timber held under special licence. 
All the logs in the water, the lumber in 
the yards and other equipment went 
with the mill in the sale also. Timber 
cut on the Emerson limits on Brough
ton island will also be cut at the 
Kwatsi Bay mill.

More funds will
usion that 

be found Mr. John Macgregor, ex-postmaster of 
Perth, died at Heaton Chapel, Manchester, 
recently. Mr. Macgregor, who wae In bla 
91st year, entered the post office service I» 
Perth on August 9, 1838, and continued 
In service at the old post office, situated 
at the end of the Perth bridge, for 32 
years.

Mr. Robert 8. Roes, solicitor, of Inver- 
goddon, died suddenly of heart disease. 
Mr. Ross came from Edinburgh to Inver- 
gordon early in the seventies, and since 
1878 he acted as town clerk. He was for 
a long time clerk to the justices of tbe 
peace, and only resigned that position 
three years ago.

The death is announced as having taken 
place at Rosebank. Drumond, Inverness, 
of Dr. John Urquhart, who for many 
years was one of the best known medical 
practitioners in Montrose. He was a na
tive of Forres, being a son of the late 
Mr. Alexander Urqunart, agent for the 
Caledonian bank tin

The Salmon Run.—Preparations for 
this season’s salmon Ashing have not 
as yet been started at, any great rate, 
nor are they likely to be tab some time, 

ch this year is expected to
:

Mr Andrew Clements, the Glen, Llgoniel.
Two of the Tipperary fox hounds went 

to ground with a fox In a deep culvert 
and were imprisoned for fifty hours. They 

found thirty feet below the surface, 
The fox wae discovered

ing the ‘bank clearings has just been 
issued by the Victoria Clearing House, 
as follows: For month of May, $3,- 
320,781; 1905, $3,212,002; 1904, $2,424,- 
077; 1903, $2,362,798; 1902, $2,725,430; 
1901, $2,962,193. The showing for May 
is the largest locally on record, and is 
taken as one of the surest evidences 
that Victoria's commercial prosperity is 
constantly increasing. Over the clear
ings for the same month last year there 
is an increase of more than one hundred 
thousand dollars.

as the catc __ 
be a small one and great preparations 
are not necessary, says the New West
minster Columbian. James Anderson 
of the St. Mungo cannery stated that 
the humber of fishermen this year 
would probably be much less than in 
previous years. “Some of -the can
neries are not running," he said, “and 
a large number of fishermen will not 
be needed.” Asked as to the price to 
be paid for salmon this year, Mr. An
derson said that reports being circu
lated that the prices would be 20 and 
$6 cents were all rubbish. “The can
nera have not yet had a meeting," he 
•aid, "and we don’t know what the 
price will be. You might as well say 
we will pay a dollar for each fish as to 
•ay we will pay 20 and 25 cents.”

were
exhausted.
perched on a ledge Just out of their reach.

The employees and friends of Messrs. 
Potter & Co.. Royal avenue, Belfast, as
sembled In tbe Windsor cafe, Bridge 
street, recently, to bid farewell to Mr. 
R C. Alexander, one of their number, 
who Is about to leave for Vancouver. They 
made him a present of a portmanteau and 
an album.

Mr. John Kelly, farmer, died at hl« resi
dence, Kt. John’s Point, near Klllongh, 
aged 108, having been bom In 1798. The 
first thing he did In the morning was to 
smoke his pipe, and a few hours before his 
-ea-th he asked his grandson for h smoke, 
which he gave him. He voted at Ard- 
glass in the late election. for Bast Down.

The death of Wm. Weir. M. P., one of 
the ibest esteemed sud public men In Bel
fast, has occurred In his Tlst year.

Mr. J. Kennedy Millar, the well known 
theatrical manager, died In Dublin, after 
a severe illness, following an attack ot 
paralysis of the brain.

George Kyle, an army pensioner, who 
has just died In Omagh workhouse, fought 
In the battles of Alma, Inkerman, Bala
clava and Sebastopol.

Maellwalne, whose appointment as 
a certifying surgeon under the Factory 
A-ct at Belfast, hes just been announced, 
has had a distinguished and successful 
career.

on July 5th. when important questions 
at issue will be discussed. The com
missioners will he In session for six 
days.. The date set is only temporarily 
and was decided upop pending the ap
proval of all concerned. From July 
5th until Jjjy 9th the Washington 
State commissioners and the British Co
lumbia commissioners will visit the Pu
get Sound canneries and British Co- 
lumbio traps, besides those in the vi
cinity of the Strait »f Juan de Fuca 
Po.nr Roberts and. Boundary Bay. On 
Ju'v 10th and lltli the commissioners 
will hold a conference at Vancouver, 
Wash., where plansfor the ensuing 
year, and the best means for propaga
tion of the Ish industry of the North* 

will be discussed.

“As Others See Vs.”—According to 
the Vancouver World of Thursday, Dr. 
A R Baker, president of the Vancou
ver 100,000 club, said, after a recent 
visit here: “The interest taken in the 
work of the Victoria 100,0OO club, and 
the real success and useful work that 
it is accomplishing because of the hearty 
support it is receiving from every class 
of citizen, is worth noting by Vancou
ver The home industries campaign m 
Victoria, fathered by the 100;000 club; 
has been .most successful and manufac
turers there are a unit in agreeing that 
the benefit has been real and bids , fair 
to be lasting. Visitors to the Empire 
day celebration were particularly struck 
w.itLh the splendid displays of home 
manufactured goods that were on view 
in all the retail stores. It was a show
ing that could not fail to impress the 
tourist."

Mining Activity.— Hex. 
superintendent of education, who has 
just returned from a tour of the south
ern interior says Tnlameen river is the 
scene of çreat mining activity. Although 
changes resultant upon a reorganization 
have compelled the management of the 
Nickel Plate mine, at Hedle.v to re
duce its working force the mil! is run
ning steadily. When the changes have 
been completed operations will be car
ried on more largely than before. C. 
F. Law has some rich propert es on 
Bear creek, and is building a wagon 
road nine miles in length so that ore 
can be got ont easily. A prominent 
New York expert examined this group 
a week or two
equal in showing to anything in the 
bait district of Ontario. There was a 
small placer gold excitement on the Tul- 
ameen (while Mr. Robinson was in the 
vicinity. During the progress of work 
on the Law road the laborers uncovered 
a body of rich looking sand.

Robinson,

ere.
The diclslon given by Mr. Fordham, the 

London magistrate, that only malt whiskey 
could be described as Scotch gave great 
satisfaction to the Morayshire and North
ern distillers, but it has now been ap
pealed. They are, however expecting that 
the bill Introduced by Mr. Archibald Wil
liamson, M. P„ Moray and Nairn, may 
give them protection.

Isabelle McGrorty, need 64, who resided 
at Henrietta place, In the east end of 
Glasgow, died suddenly, and also exactly 
24 hours later her son, William McGrorty, 
aged 42, a pawnbroking salesman, also 
died with startling suddenness. Two days 
before the hnsbsnd and father was buried, 
so that the three deaths occurred all with
in four days.

Following the custom of some years’ 
standing, Lord Provost Sir Robert Crans
ton entertained to dinner In Edinburgh 
city chambers a few days ago a number 
of the leading volunteer shots In Scotland 
In honor of their successes at Blsley. The 
company were principally the members 
of the Scottish eight teem who won the 
tBlcho Shield and the -Scottish team who 
won the Macklnnon Cup.

(Conslderale alarm was occasioned -tin 
the east end of Dundee, on a recent Sat
urday by a runaway horse, which, In Its 
flight, crashed into the windows of the 
Eastern branch of the Bank of Scotland. 
On account of the Jute-laden lorry, to 
which It was atached, the animal was 
forced right on to the teler’s counter, and 
a pile of money was catered into the 

Considerable alarm was caused 
among -the offtccials and customers of 
the bank, but fortunately no one was in
jured.

The deficiency in the West Highland 
train service to Helensburgh In the even
ing trains from Glasgow, Is being met by 
a motor car service.

Lord Rosebery stated rtcently that there 
was no foundation for a report In Amerl- 
thfl newspapers that he had sold his Burns 
manuscripts, “Auld Lang Syne” Included, 
to Mr. Plerpont Morgan for £10,000.

Panthers Plentiful.—Panthers, al
ways plentiful .around Englishman's 
River, are more so of late than ever. 
During the past few weeks Mr. Rath 
lost nine sheep from incursions of the 
animals, and Mr. Knight lost four 
sheep, says the Nanaimo Free Press. 
Mr. Knight, who is well known ae a 
panther slayer, has killed four of them 
within the past three weeks, 
government bounty per head is $7.50 
and this, in Mr. Knight's opinion is not 
enough to make up for the losses of 
sheep and the expense in keeping dogs 
to kIK them, 
shot on Saturday by Nanaimo men in 
the vicinity of Nanoose Bay.

Police Statistics.—The record at the 
police station for the month Just ended 
■hows that a total of 188 cases have 
been attended to. The charges regis
tered sire numerous, the majority, how
ever, being made up of drunks. Dur- 
‘»g the month the department has had 
occasion ti> deal with three who 
•rrested for picking pockets during the 
celebration. The arrests were made on 
Government street, but as yet the 
Police have been unable to secure 
a conviction. The cases were made up 
•s follows: Drunks 43, infraction of
the bicycle bylaw 16, infraction of the 
Juiitia Act- 2, stealing 5, desertion of 
mmily j, infraction of Liquor, Act 3, 
Health Act 2, assault 4, infraction of 
revenue bylaw 1, pound bylaw 2, street 
bylaw 4, vagrancy 6, creating a dis
turbance 3, possession of intoxicants 1, 
Indecent assault 1, killing a vicious 
nog 1, automobile regulation 1, refusing 
nuty 3, safe keeping 19.

westThe
. 1ago and considers it

Co-

Several panthers were

Mr.
-o

A Summer Feature.—It is believed 
that with the expenditure of a com
paratively small sum, regular enter
tainments of a character similar to 
that given little over a week ago at the 
Gorge can be arranged, forming an at
traction that would be remarked by all 
tourists passing through, and besides 
would be appreciated by local resi- 

The expenditure for the il-

y THE LOG SEIZURE.
Trouble Threatened in Case of Emer

son vs. the Provincial Government.
Trouble of an acute variety, and loti 

of it, threatens to occur if Mr. J. S. 
Emerson attempts to act under the 
writ of replevin which he secured 
months ago in order to get several mil
lion feet of logs which were seized by 
Timber Inspector Skinner, under orders 
from the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works, Hod. R. F. Green, says the 
Province.

Mr. Emerson declares that he intends 
to have his logs, and on good authority 
it is asserted that intructione have 
been issued -that on no account are the 
logs to be . released even under the 
replevin order granted by the courts.

If the order is pressed to execution 
and resistance is offered to the sheriff 
there will be a lively mixup.

Tugboatmen Frightened.
After the writ was issued Mr. Emer

son called upon Sheriff Hall to get busy 
—the logowner wanted the sheriff to 
proceed north on 3 tug and take the logs 
out of the possession of the government 

a, deputies.

B. C. Packers.—A Montreal despatch 
of May 31st says: “There has been a 
little stir in British Columbia Packers 
shares lately, due to the remarkable re
covery made by that company in pay
ing off its debt to the Bank of Mon
treal and getting back on a dividend 
basis. The company is a consolidation 
of thirty-one salmon canneries on the 
Fraser river and fourteen In the north
ern portion of British Columbia, repre
senting about 56 per cent of- the total 
pack of the province. The capital con
sists of $1,500,000 preferred stock, of 
which $1,270,000 has been issued, and 
$2,500,000 
$1,511,400

Dame Ellen Millar filed on the 19th nit., 
at Greenlsland Honse, near Belfast, in 
her 102nd year. She wae the widow of 
Mr. John Millar, a County Antrim magis
trate, and granddaughter of Mr. John 
Lepper, who reintroduced cotton spinning 
Into the North of Ireland.

At the Clonmel assizes Mary Connell and 
her son James were Indicted for the mur
der of the woman’s husband. The Jury 
found prisoners guilty of manslaughter. 
The woman was sentenced to a year’s 
hard labor, and her son to five years’ 
penal servitude.

At the Tyrone assizes, Mary Ellen Me- 
Cnllagh sued her husband,' Francis Me 
Cullagh, for £100 money lent. The,case 
for the plaintiff was that she was mar
ried to defendant in 1903, she being then 
a widow and defendant a widower. On 
the day before the marriage she advanced 
£5 to him to buy hia wedding suit, and 
also lent him £1 to pay the clergyman 
who married them.

dents.
lumlnating of the water, Mr. Coward 
says, is comparatively small. In view 
of this he suggests that if the Devel
opment and Tourist Association were 
Induced to co-operate with the Tramv 
way Company these affairs could be 
made a feature of the summer months 
in Victoria, thus adding to its fame as 
the tourist centre of the Northwest.

Provincial Fair.—The- New West
minister Columbian says: Mr. T. A.
Sharpe, manager of the Experimental 
larm at Agassiz, has written Mayor 
Reary suggesting that special prizes be 
offered for agricultural and horticultural 
exhibits from the Indian reservations, ...
thrift m»11 °th*tiB1 d'^men that it Is the shipping out of timber,
Prizes Imvo8 h»e„ rüLjüï fm- not cutting of it, that the legislature
Indian h0T« ?ee“ fve° for, individual ^tended to at once stop by the Tim- 
ireNH.iï^SriuS f»r «hi5;t- her Manufacturing Act of 1906. Gov- 
trfet wu-70U!? ke similar to the dis- emment Timber Agent Skinner nom
inal exhibits, it is thought, would be inaiiy. but in reality the provincial 
oondneve to better results. The amounts government, will ask the appellate 
suggested were: First prize, $100; court at Victoria on June 5 to reverse 
second, $75, and third, $50. Mayor the decision of Chief Justice Hunter in 
Keary considers the idea a good one, favor of J. S. Emerson, says the Prov- 

I’e will bring it before the board ince. The act says: “All timber cut 
M control. Quite a number of new dis- on crown lands, etc., shall be used in

:

!■04
Ask your dealer for Amherst Solid 

Leather Shoes.of common stock, of which 
has been issued. The pre

ferred stock, which is. 7 per cent, emu
lative, is divided into two series, A and 
B. ' While both series are redeemable 
at 115, A has the option of being con
verted into common; B has not this op
tion, but is redeemable before A. A div
idend of 7 per cent on the preferred for 
the period of Nbvmber 20, 1902, to No
vember .20, 1903, has just been paid, 
leaving two years’ dividends yet due. 
The preferred stock sold early in the 
week at 65, and it is said that the stock 
is going to receive some attention/

•»
Acetlyene is being used as an explo

sive in Germany, where it has proven- 
disappointing as an illuminant. Each 
cartridge contains an ounce and three- 
fourths of calcium carbide, yielding 
about 16 quarts of acetylene, and after 
Wetting the carbide the confined mix
ture of generated gas and air is ex
ploded by an electric spark. In blast
ing, the rock is not" thrown out, but is 
broken up Into pieces small enough to 
be readily removed.

Scotland
A forestry department for Scotland may 

shortly be a reality.
Party bands must in future have a per

mit from the magistrates of Glasgow be
fore they can parade through the streets 
of tbe city, ",

The City Arms hotel, Dunfermline, one 
of the oldest licensed properties In Dun
fermline, has Been sold at the iipset price

il
<3

Monkey Brand Soap makes copper Hkt 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like mirble, 
rod windows like crystal.
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" 'Well, now,’ sa y a 
Bays I, however yoi 

i nobody's business ai 
plant a few pumpki 
in among mo cahhag 
iright to plant whate 
if it's the devil of a 
in the middle of m< 
ma’am,you ain't,’ si 
ly; 'you ain’t got 
•plant t'istles; that’s 
lie good,* says she; 
hasty wit. me timpel 
in her face then, an 
her fist at 
Brady come by, as 1 
recomminded us won 
peace.
provocation;
Bpoke first, 
the whole corporatiol 
thrown her over into 
3 did, before he come 

. on the bridge the twl 
Was stepping home lj 
i quiet in the afternoi 
tay-kittle on for sup] 
overtook me — ain't 
thing!

“ ‘How are you the 
1'vy?’ says she, so m 
nin’ and I knew well 
on having words wit 
(minute. I'm one tha 

- (peace in the neighbe 
jwan’t for the likes of 
the top of me head lj 
rage like a pot lid!”

“What was the mi 
two of you?” asked ) 
simple in earnest.
, '' Faix indeed, ’twl 
tbrifle of -melons pla 
side of the fince,” ac 
Bun lea vy. “She sa 
jwould be the 
I says, and ’twas tin 
I’d me pumpkins pla: 
fore she’d dropped ai 
seed into the ground, 
ein’ already dwining 

Oh. but she's

me. J

He knew wel 
’twas 

you'd

ruin

ehugs.
give me the lie abot 
them poor things wi 
she'd thrown lime 
la way their inemies w 
Ime come out bet 
rows. How well she 

‘ ‘ bo doing! Me
and I’d

m
far 'apart 
and if a pumpkin vine 
you can entice it wher 
land it’ll grow fine ai 

- 'the poor cabbages at 
fat and round, and n< 
[body, but she must J 
(with a quiet 'oman i 
every one.

"We were on the hr 
see, and plinty was f 
their grins, and loitol 

* ping after they were, 
to hear what was gi 

Annybody does 1 
'the sound of loud tall 
ing nothing better to 
•ly, seeing she was w< 
the airs of a pr’acher 
whatever she might h 
'carrying and tried wo 
better of me for the 
sdmiration. Oh, but 

and wet f 
the world knows 
tidy walker! 
Clane the mud fr 

if you’re going to dar 
said to her, and she 1 
she did be stepping up 
an old turkey-hin, an 
fist all the time at m 
iBiddy,’ says I, ’wha 

I. ‘Sure, it creel

MS.

drabbled 
and 
very

says
I looks at you ! Is 
says I, 'or any little 
to you, ma'am? Sun 
yond the rights of a 
seeds that has jui 
ground!' and all the 
rd no call to have ti 
Con’ly before the i 
gcrrls, nor to let the 

the laughing i 
me basket, being ashi 
I meant to go away, 
'Coom, Mrsl. Colfly!’ 
gones bo 
iwhillalu we’re afther 
nothing?’ says I very! 

r “ 'May the divil fly j 
Mary Dunl'avy!’ says 
ing me garden ground 
can see, and full of y 
I’ll let me hens out : 
temoon, so4 I will,’ se 
good deal more. ‘Hoi 
'and remember wh 
aiint one day when st 
in to pick a neighboi 
while her own back * 
all come home and ha 
ed bean and potatie 1 
the hot sun and all 1 
picked into Irish lace 
neighbors,’ says I, ‘t! 
says I; ‘and we’ve ol 
together above the f 
'but we’re neighbors ; 
no call to stand here 
des and disgracing 
each other. Coom, B 
again going away 
and renumbering Fatti 
tion whin it was too 
tha b'ys went off too, 
all done.

“ 'I don’t want any 
Biddy's,' says sho,\w 
with a black stripf*sJ 
she was that desn ^ 
and I ^stepped back a| 
basket between us. si 
than I, and I getting: 
herself slipped and fcj 
got a clout with thej 
the basket it would trj 
to say how, and then! 
and wint home with 
quinch the blood. S< 

for the crathur an’ sh 
timber boiling in her !

** 'Look at you now 
says I. kind of soft, J 
for mass these two 9 
black eye like this, an 
scratched, and every! 
gone the lingth of thi 
tales of us. I’m a 
®ays I, 'and I don’t tl

come

bygones ;

wbfls. tiie blood
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McBride, premier of the province, Hon.
K. F. Green, chief commissioner of 
lands and works. Messrs. Thomas Tay
lor, SI. P. P., A. E. Kincaid repre
sentative of the Rerelstoke Navigation 
company, L. t^Iacrae, secretary, to the 
premier, Mr. Chifds, secretary to the 
chief commisioner, Charles F. Lind- 
mark, representing the board of trade,
James L. Wood rove and A. Johnson, of 
the “Mail-Herald.”

Both the premier and chief commis
sioner were delighted with the trip up

N MT memory and imagination the horizontaiity was perpeifificulartsed in *ile nT®1' an<? 'vatnhed with keen atten- 
„ _ , 7^ ■ a W iv that tarred not. vou were tlon the various places of interest that
San Francisco that has so trag- handled „ke a piece 0f egg-shell china. w?re Pointed out en route. The pre-
ically passed away will always be And lt you offered the artists a tip. mier expressed himself sorry there was

mixed up inextricably with the Bagdad My! He stared, smiled, perhaps col- J kodak aboard to photograph some 
and the other cities of my young ored a little, and said, in a kind of the‘ scenes. The guests were much

XT, , t. pitying tone, you being a stranger, impressed with the magnificent scenery.
Arabian Nights Entertainments time, „The bps8 lg conecting the stuff, sir, especially with the wonderful snow-
for it was a city in many things over there; good day.” capped peaks, chief among which is the
unique, incomparable, so unlike any San Francisco had a Chinatown big- ..jp600*!™811.®, *-ap’ w*th it® mighty gla- 
other city I had ever in all my wander- ger, more wonderful, dirtier, and in c alongside.
____ - , j TriT-nt tmnreoeinn» remain every way stranger than any other The wonderful quantity and qualityings beheld First impressions rema n chi/atow* outslde ot the f.Iowery of the timber was a source of amaze-
Indelibly. See Naples when the ram up on the hill above the ment to both the premier and
is falling and Capri has its overcoat malodorous Italian quarter, like a big Green. The eminent visitors
on and Vesuvius is mantled in drizzle, patch of Pekin spread over the slope, with satisfaction the success that is be-
and no panegyric of poet can change A visit to it was one of the duties im- ing attained by the thrifty ranchers

. . . ... pressed upon me. I can never forget seen here and there,
the conviction that it is, in reality, a tbe sjght and sounds, and the con- Captain Forsiund and his finely ap-
etronghold of the Clan Mackintosh. glomerate smell made up of separate pointed steamer came in for words of

That April day when I walked up and individual effluvia that defy des- praise," both ministers speaking i# high T ONDON, Jane 2.—The attempt on
Market street, San Francisco, in the Çription. All over the quarter were’ terms of the beautifully néat vessel, I . 'the lives of King Alfonso and

, , , „ 3°ss houses, dirt and religion hand-in- the quality of the service, the neatness -1—J Queen Victoria closely touches
glowing sunshine of a genuine Call- hand, and crime, sensuality, poverty of the engineer’s denartment under En- yu n victoria cio yfornian afternoon, after being told at the most amazing hard by. Those ter- gineer Colbeck, the courtesy of the dip- the peopIe o£ Great Britain, bringing
a crossing by a large policeman with rible opium: dens; with their abomln- tain and First Officer Swanson being home to the nation the question of
a heavy-looking club to “get a move all stages of^Stratio™ or appreciated The premier, Hou. harboring anarchists, which has long

^ „ ,_ «—a- f wrecKS au stages or prostration or Mr. <jreen and the guestir were loud been kent In- the backgroundon there, sonny, I can never forget, recovery from the drug; bow can one ;n Hip:r nrfll-sps of tup, hosnitalitv e Kept ; tne DacK«rouna-
The exhilarating atmosphere, the efface such sights from memory? si,own fi]Pm v v th. navi^afioh comnanv exUected that this will immediately be
sparkle, the brightness, the rush and Parties of white people, used to go gnd averred no finer hofidày trip could presented to the'government upon the
strenuous^ life: aroundl mo. -«t-ertto fliere and “hit the pipe" for the sport bë obtaCineedd than that afforded by the reassembling of parliament after- re-
cars, motors, and hurrying pedestians, of the thing; white women, too, lost to efûflmûr . was
and the street hawkerç* barrows piled decency. In Chinatown, very^ often, 1 ces8' when art eff ôrt will be made to cçeding jn rem, in which personal
dangerously high with navel oranges white desperadoes found asylum for a ® a*” erf J. n J M p secure the passage of a law excluding service on
almost as big as Dutch cheeses, and time, being shielded and hidden in ob- wavin_nof a white flac from the bank anarchists from their long enjoyed har- necessary to jurisdiction. The result 
going at flvepence a dozen; young figs scure dens by Chinese accomplices. The ^Tavlng °,r au^û Ae flaS Iron? °„ .. •. , i,as been that in a great number of
fresh from the Southern Californian San Francisco police had never-ending ,th£ guests-aboqrd caught sight of ^a, borage in Great Britain. instances the status of a persdn who
orchards, soft to the mouth as whip- trouble keeping Chinatown in order, brawny individual waving a pie.ejf The effect of the agitation is prob- has obtained a divorce of this kind and
ped cream, witlî an indescribahly de- It is a blessing that it was swept away „!81^ardmva S« ^trvev lematicaI*. Much depends upon the then married again is, in some states,
licious tbe^speciéc for in the fire X tod bee^pwspecuS?7a result of the investigation being made that of a person lawfully divorced, and
spring, the smiling hawker told me Golden Gate park, with its palms, ln? Party wuo bad oeen prospecimg a lawfiiilv remarried but. in other state.-,with a wink. Here was newspaper flowers, sub-tropical shrubberies, route for an aenel . tramway to con>-by the Scotland Yard detectives and i?atIU07a teramist whose divonie was a 
row; the three soaring dwellings of hedges of geraniums and poinsettia, veT °re from the Prince Mining com- other officials. The authorities at - , . d wi.06e seoon(3 marriage is a
the Examiner, Chronicle, and Call, was a contract, indeed, to the section pany s claims on the Standard basin to Scotland Yard are inclined to doùbt crime Tie complications amd perplexi-
The latter looked like a stone Eiffel of China on the hill. This is the fav- tjie river. The captain promised to call in thus arisine extended not onlv to
tower. A man told me they had a orite haunt of tired San Francisco, in the morning for them and the Rev- £hat the Madrid plot originated in ties th tfie divorce but to their
magnificent restaurant on the top for the sea breezes from the Pacific elstoke pursued her way up the river. London. The evidence so far adduced tbe^p^ti^ to tne mvorce, on 10 uie r
storey, and that the view was superb, blow up here to stir the lazy frag- Mr. Charles Rumens raised his right does not warrant full acceptance of children, and to tne emmren or inter
“Well,” said I, “I’m here to see things; ranees that lie amongst the verdure, arm on high to welcome the visitors by the claim that this city has been used marnées which they might contract.
■which is the way to the elevator?” vOer by the entrance to the Golden saying, “Am very pleased to see So as a rendezvous of anarchists and as Such has- been tne cnaos existtng in tne
The man was right; that view was Gate, in the Cliff House, one could see many smiling faces aboard today—,’’ the base of their murderous : opera- law of this most sacred or Human
superb; all ’Frisco lay basking at one’s a display of San Francisco gaiety that when the steamer dra,w too far off to tions. The general idea is that judg- tions. .
feet, the noble bay lay yonder ' to the was very characteristic, for here came hear any more of his impassioned words, ment must be suspended pending the h or the nrst time tne court or nnai ^ayor 0f Elmira to Be Impeached for 
east, backed by the green Berkeley young ’Frisco and his best “gal" to At Downie creek several pioneers of disclosure of proofs and details of the authority has ^now passed upon tne Permitting Play.
Hills, with "the University of Califor- drink Budweiser beer, eat clams, watch the Bend came aboard and enjoyed the conspiracy. -If it is established that fundamental question whether or not ------
nia meeting snugly amongst the wav- the seals disport■ themselves on the evening with <the distinguished- gnêsts, London was used as a base, the de- a divorce obtained against a non- Elmira, N. Y„ June 2—Attorney Se
ing woods at their feet; and Oakland, rocks, and to dance. In the adjoining whose mand for governmental action will be resident, who was not personally serv- bring, of Corning has announced that
•Frisco’s eastern suburb, and Alameda Sutro Baths—the gift, along with the “Hail Fellow Well Met”. strengthened and the prospect of legis- cd and did not appear, is entitled to be be js being retained by the civic federa-
further down the bay. Then, one extraordinarily fine museum, which attitude soon broke down the barriers lation against anarchists will be en- htid valid outside the state. In each of ,-yon 0f this City to bring .impeachment
could make out the towering bulk of contained specimens the British Mu- of ceremony Speeches followed and it hanced. There has long been the previous cases which have come be- proeee3ings against Mayor Brockway
Mount Tamalpais, where the crooked- seum directors eagerly desire to pos- was midnigllt when the party sought A Deep-Rooted Sentiment fore that cçurt in which the, question and the board ot p0|ice commisioners of
net railway in the world winds like a sess, of an old Prussian who cam«f the comfortable berths prepared for in Great Britain against -closing the ***?%&th-! court “as found som- thjs c1ty because of their failure to pre
snake in sinuous and abnormally short west in ’ 94, and made his fortune—one them. doors to any political refugees or plot- wty^.of.ijecidlfig the case without direct- vent the playing of Sunday baseball
curves up the steep to the observatory could see swimming and water sports The return trip was begun at day- terSl however violent, and apparently ly disposing of this vexed and perplex- games here. The civic federation is
?.*■ Pr^„faU.Cell‘0’ Y,th on a -gra.nd axal®', Th® Sutro baths ligbt next morning and most of the there has been an agreement among Question. But m its present decis- composed 0f ministers of this city. Sev-
lta -wjite villas and brilliant red roofs, were hard to beat for sheer luxury of party were up bright and early to enjoy the anarchists not to molest members ig6 the court clearly adopts the New era] g(,Dday games have already been
5roathe ifvW °bntTa?omfm+âbl?1ferrve .J1 and the scenery and the bracing mountain 0f the British royal family so long as ^aa lteen hitherto rep - p,ayed and while no admission was
great, ugly, but comfortable ferry- watch the Pacific breakers burst and ajr The party returned in time to the former enjoyed freedom of access dieted fii many states. While the de. cbarged at the gate a contribution box
t)oats crawling" Ipack and fortll across foani in glittering spray along the notoh the train for the- East the ore- to the country and immunity from <^i6ion is made t$y, a bare majority of. nlaced iust inside The mayor andoîetbeysn,fndid"Xlnhan0aesoth1îke°Ste mtfaid mffiTteî°of wor^s fntendingP to prosecutior^erefn ItTbïen as- ™e, it definitely settles the law for all announced ^“n
winv= cathedral In^fond^n b?hulk and ^hinf llfd spend two or three days at Golden and serted that the British secret police jar,lsd‘®tl0D,s ™ £l!e country, both state t7eir opinion, tlley have no right to stop

® cathedral in London in bulk and Golden Gate -tall ships and grimy , QOf1 ïr» makim* o trin thrrini?h the hüd made the isnmunitv of members of 2nd lederal, to this extent, (namely, that ,, nlnved en Sunday unlessœ'hom^f Th! tlLee? who" ^ ColumbTa^va^y.‘^he'Sâter! ^royaf fa^tlyThJthe fffi-faith-and^edit clause of the ^./^on^Ce peace® ant reh”toul
"Sd out" tell and toe n^er m- Presidlnt^Teddv Roosevelt wm In sin expressed their delight with the hearty nlte pact witir anarchists and: -that it federak constitutipii does not rtve such re \aa been disturbed made com-
b^bTof the cl^rosTthem^rble pal- F^clsco when itllthlre and I welcome everywhere extended to them, was enforced by the threat of vigorous J fvorce any validity to^determine p^intg. The ministers claim it is the duty
aces, reminding me. so much of Gla^>- had the great pleasure of seeing him Diiri^ the trip M^i-s. Taylor, P. a ^cf^as sta'fe in w?iich ft was rendered. On ÿ officials und^r ^
BOW’S stately West-End homes, except perform a feat very few could attempt, P” lll.I?2nîlÿc and Woodrow:_tqpk_. QP- tb< attack “ n "toe QliLlA^ tW1 other the courts : of .giber-
that toe artihitect in. ’Frisco seemed to in toe San Francisco Press Club, a portumtÿ tb-tmprçse mi tl|e mimster the Jf. •• Sn-jf •• i the Oilehces states are still-at liberty, Under the plaipts pr attempt to secure them. May
hâve been given carte blinbhe by his .very “sweU” affair, and powerful, too. necessity of. opening up the ^rail from ll^LiAct „lLe*flming institution to- rive to such a T- of Brockway is the former snp^uten-
very often illiterate patron. As a It Is housed in a palatial building, Reyelstoke to Canoe river pointing out the Person ^• passe* °"rthf fon ’ force and effect if they dent of the reformatory in this city and
friend in ’Frisco put it, “It just looks with interior fittings and decorations a lot of money had already been spent ^ reign of Queen Wctoria^ gl tn ^orc ™ « e * father was eleif.ed as the^reform mayor on a
as if .Millionaire Magrady had called of toe most magnificent. The club on the trail and only a small sum was P”*,1”®, hatched im Great Britain than to reieve them from anv consti- fusion ticket last fall,
an architect into his office and said: possesses a “stein.” or beer mug, of required to complete it. It. is believed ,id he ffiffleutt to obtato à tmionaî nhlicltinn t^treat it as v?lid
‘‘See here me Wioj^, I want a shack nearly two quarts’ capacity and he ie the representations will have a good ™y£Uon Und^r th ” law, although it What the effect of such a divorce 'is
yef toke ^sappef iv devtiied cr!bs BoTeml’an and" diaboUc brotoerhood --------------- o--------------- Tim ‘and^toe' WalsaU “anlrftost cL^^^'^o^urMicLn^to'tonder^a
flrve6TonahrsngaeloVteatrrar'un‘gaeStfew cXoZl, X^r^down^his^£ COLD dN I"* LUNGS* ^p in lSH This lawprovides dTree that woW bè vaîid outode tbe
chapters iv toe Arabian Nights, hev without taking breath. “Teddy” did it “We have seven children and have used that “^!1 perp°"suad1^> or^mde&vortto contorted “thoul^the^matotoV Sof' the
toAenshutn? flh'yeTave" C^t^ls^no tontordtLe^up M ^l.ng^and Se^'IveW/ Sfle.m'whO shall propose to any
object- send in vew bill an’ I’ll fut it ” to? mit a a run fell on the Persian car 8°°d results. We get four bottles at a person to murder any other person, ing its binding effect outside the state,HSrïresÇS&rEs:F" rvêÿrEriw srsnsspsvsssp£ “•—mllUonalre ralace; aome ot bllli? aVt ™ d mn,” in a.lnn’m,'” ner' S- W- T.------  S?,X'aot'IOa'nlmSdeni?anl,r0t,and“'beiS| on 'llat hthe î;prtSo°nf ot 1”
them a very weird assortment com- j fear that gorgeous home of the ATTACKED BY MOORS. shaTl lm uîble to penal ser- Î — cannot have the full force of a
blned. East of Market street lay the -Frisco scribes in their “off" hours has ------ ?♦ »nv torn? not mor7 than dec?8l?n-. as the P»>nt was not at issue
humbler residence quarter, where the gone down in miserable ruin like its Gibraltar, June 2.—The British yltudea!î» y jurisdiction to render a decree valid
streets are numbered, and toe police- neighbor buildings. ’Frisco was the steamer Cralghalt, from Cardiff for ten y within the state, and not have junsdic-
men go in pairs after dark. West of most cosmopolitan city in toe West; Savona, is ashore off Point Cress and -------------- o------------- — turn to make a decree that will be valid
Market lay toe densly-bullt warehouse men of all shades, colors, creeds, con- j3 being attacked by Moors. The Brit- > outside the state, is not easily under
and shopping district, with, here and gregatèd there, and found absolute ish cruiser Amethyst and a torpedo 11111111111 IIVMTDV stood- The majority opinion, while re-
there, a sky-scraper, with as many freedom. Yes; that was the peculiar- boat are proceeding to the steamer’s NDND||||| MlnlinT pudiating the theory that the marriage
floors as a Chinese pagoda of the first ity of San Francisco—its freedom ; one assistance. Ilfllinilllv III I V I fc.li I status is a res, nevertheless, seems to
class. could feel it in the very air. Some talk —________ 0_________ concede that the court of the state has

Frisco’s shops could have compared °t its wickedness hs after-dark or- A NARROW ESCAPE. UIÇ DCCII Cn| 1/Pfl .iuri8dicti°?. t0 detennine the status of
fa.vnra.hlv with those of London New gles; but the subject Is a dangerous ------ lind ULL ll uULlLU lts own citizen. This seems very ranchYork, and Paris. They were’ truly one» with many boomerang possibili- Train Jump* Track on Bridge Near ° like stating the yes theory in different
splendid. And what a sight to see the ties. True, probably no place in Amer- New York But No One Is Hurt. ■ — words. The dissenting judges find it
ladies of San Francisco shopping an ica offered so many opportnsities for ___ _ impossible to see how the decree can be
a summer afternoon. In all the Unit- easy divorce; there was a breadth of New York, June 2.—A through ex- Qlfplptnnq nf lane JûflfiS and conc\us*.ve \n 0IJf state without being
fed States I do not think that more view in old ’Frisco that made many press train from St.'Louis jumped the ORGIClOnS Janc JUnC5> 8,IU conclusive m all the states, and the
beautiful women could be found. Many things which shock European ideas tracks on a bridge over the IJacken- GwPnnÎP RflfferS Found AIbST very able opinion of Mr. Justice White
of the 'Frisco beauties have a drop of seem “not so very bad. Owing to its sack River, just west of Jersey City, vfwtmme owguig does not make this point clear. But
Spanish blood, and it gives that bril- Tammany style of government, San today, and plunged off the bridge into Wellington Lake. whatever is said on this question must
Mance to the lips, that dark, langorous Francisco suffered a good deal from the river. The tender of the engine be deemed to be conceded only for the
eoftness to the glorious dark eyes, and certain forms of crime which meet j»eli on top of the locomotive, the bag- .. ■ __ purpose of this case, and cannot be, in
that willowy grace to the figure which with stern repression in British com- gage car resting with one endf on the the strict sense, binding - when, if ever,
lire indescribable. 'Frisco's shoppers munities. The day I landed in Frisco tender and the other on the bridge. *x TANAIMO June 2_fSoecial )— that question is expressly presented to
Iwere famed for their elegance of cos- three years ago four murders, a daring The din$ng car was ' derailed, but re- \I mut ° w L* the court for decision,
ftiime and their “stunning” equipages, street robbery with violence, a kidnap- matned on the bridge. Five Pullman I ^ mystery surrounding the
6an Francisco was far-famed for its Ping, two or three suicides, and an carSf composing the remainder of the ™ fate of little Many Jane Jones 
restaurants. The great place was elopement took place, not to mention train, were not derailed. Engineer and Gwennie Rbgers the two little 
ginkland’s, in Upper Market street, a the appalling daily death-list by cable James H. Ellis and Fireman William ... . n wnndoro^ frnm thp
«umptùously-fitted resort in alabaster; car, railroad, and drowning. Even in MeSsner jumped from the locomotive girls who wandered aJva^ Jrom the
tfancy marbles, lapis lazuli, crystal, and the beautiful Palace hotel, where I into the river and escaped injury, home of Mr. and Mrs. John Rogers on 
tgold. Here the opera-goers flocked af- stayed, a disgraceful fracas occurred There were 31 passengers on the train, the morning of Tuesday, January 10, 
rter the “show,” to hear the celebrated shortly after two in/the morning, and none of .whom were injured. 1905 wa„ solved tohiekt bv the find-
Orchestra, generally with one star solo- somebody got hurt was the laconic The accident is beljeved to have been . ® . .
d§t to provide the evening’s thrill, comment of the corridor porter. The caused by the accidental opening of a th® remains iof the two little
tWhen Zinkland’s was filled, and the Palace hotel was typically Californian. switch on the bridge near the western bodies side by side about two hundred 
«waiters informed you that “zere is no with a huge inner courtyard or portio end Qf the draw, just as the locomo- yards on the south side of Reek’s ink a 
more room for sidown; you muÿ stan’ where one could lounge and smoke and tive reached the switch. Several of Q , w ... .
yip,** it was a spectacle worth traveling listen • to the very fine orchestra. The the passengers were so frightened by near Wellington. It apearps that
jlfar to see. In a climate like that of building was supposed to he earth- the jolting of the train as it came to a the hand of Providence has intervened 
j6an Francisco the ladies could take quake proof, being built like a ship, st0p that they jumped out of the win- and solved the mvsterv that for ovnrMull advantage of toe opportunity to to allow a certain amount of play in do^s. ", ^ months haZ tie mtoda of
display those charms not dependent to. timber ^«^tg^rjLA typi- ---------------o-------------- the reople of to'Is dislrict Albert

^theatre in evening drees; if is almost California wine, a few raisins and ai- Foraker of Ohio, whet mm tell false- fhe ^ilf"of^he Souto Weffington Lum!
rte rigueur, if toe patron be above the monds, and a crusty hunk of Vienna , , . „ ’ .. . , , Pe min or tne houth Wellington Lqm-
rank of a chiffonier or ’longshoreman, bread, “washed down” with coffee, hoods, to call them liars and club bev company. In marking, out his lines,

After trvins the barber shoos -of New Nevertheless, later in toe day one them over the head. Their error can -M,r- B rancour always commences at the -Yotk Philadelphia Brooklyn CincinT would see ample evidence that the San be pointed out in neater and .more lake, dhves in two stakes and from 
PbSa St Paul Franciscan was true to American tra- graceful waysT In proof of this asser- these as liners extends his marks away

Mtlwaukee^Buffaio and Detroit iTm ditions, and did knightly homage to tion Senator Foraker tells the follow- into the depths of the forest. Yester- 
ouito winTng to hanT over the palm the ample porterhouse steak and its ing story; 1 day as usual, he was extending one of
to SarT-Francisco for doing the thing usual concomitants. - “In a small town in Indiana a group his lines when suddenly he
to the Sultan’s taste. Luxury! Those ---------------0--------------- of drummers were assembled. They Come Across the Bodies
•Frisco tonsorial artists certainly know mimiotfrr at REVELSOTKE faî în t?e re,ad“il? room ot the countrytheir business. That yarn about the MINISTERS AT REVELSOTKE. l.otel. On the flimsy hotel paper they
Hindu servant shaving his master ------ had finished writing to their firms with
while thé latter slept, and never so Premier McBride and Hen, R. F. Green the lumpy ink add the rusted pens
much as disturbing his slumbers, is Enthusiastically Welcomed. which the hotel management provided,
not much to "wonder at after having an<r now, with newspaper reading and
been In the hands of a ’Frisco shaver. „ „A,efALtt „ ,, desultory talk, they whiled away the
Everybody who visited ’Frisco and Revelstoke May 30.--Premier Me- tedious evening.
then “went East,” or North, or South, Bnde. reacJ\ed the .cltJ on Monday “A young drummer in a red tie took 
or anywhere else, always noticed the jjornmg and was met at the depot by the cigarette from his mouth and said: 
difference. The saloons wére fitted up "oa* ^ • Green, chief commissioner “ 'Well, my day’s sales here reached 
gorgeously with appliances I never saw lands and works, who wàs m_the $5t000. Not bad for a small town, eh?’ 
anywhere in the United States but C1t/ lor a few days and Mr. Thos. Tay- “An elderly drummer looked up from 

' there. You fell back into the huge, l?r> M. P. P. Immediately on the ar- his newspaper and said quietly: 
eoftly-upholstered chair, you were hor- rival of the premier, the Revelstoke “ kNot bad at all. It is wonderful 
izontalise'd with a gentleness sugges- Navigation company, from whom the what one can sometimes do in 
tive of sailing through the ether; the premier has had a standing invitation these little places. On my, last trip 
hand that slipped down your wire- for the past three years, pjaced the here my commissions came to just what 
edged! jaw was only to be compared to steamer Revelstoke at his% disposal for you say your sales did.’ 
that of a mother long ago in the cradle a trip to the Big Bend. In half an “The young man reddened. \_
time; the first touch Of the lather was hour after the arrival of 96.the party “‘This isn’t a lying competition,’ he 
like being assaulted with swan’s down ; were aboard the steame.r en route to said gruffly.
it was hard to ke'ep awake. And right Downie creek. The guests of the Nav- “ ‘Oh, excuse me,’ said the other, T 
through to the finish, ;whi*n your igation company were; Hon. Richard thought it .was.

U. S. 714, 24 L. ed. 565. This conclu
sion may be avoided by assuming that a 
marriage may be dissetived as to one 
party, and not as to in^Pouier; out tn<iv 
is a conclusion to Which the mind does 
not easily assept*

place where the children were found 
is what, is known as an old cow trail. 
They had evidently wandered down this 
road until darkness set" in and being 
thoroughly exhausted, laid-down behind 
a large" fallen tree and no doubt cried 
themseives into a sleep,' from which 
they never awoke. From the position of 

ent they had 
tside of their

EN6LANDAND CABINET SHUFFLESAN FRANCISCO
NEW GERMAN CANAL.BY T.LGRAHAME

Written for the Glasgow News.
the remains it was eyid 
laid down with the rigli 
heads to the ground facing north. The 
bodies were side by side with the left 
aurf of Gwennie Rogers around 
body of poor little Mary Jane Jones 
as if soothing the child in their hour 
of Lore distress. In this position death 
came and relieved them from suffering 
on that bitterly cold January night.

Berlin, June 2.—Emperor William 
opened the Teltow canal at noon today. 
This is another waterway connecting 
the manufacturing suburbs of Berlin 
with the sea via the Havel and Elbe 
canal. The new canal was built at the 
expense of the localities which are ben
efited by it. It cost. $10,000,000, has a 
depth of eight feet and is crossed by 
fifty bridges.

.

Attempt on fife of British Prin
cess Directs Attention to 

Harboring Plotters.

Fitzpatrick Appointed Chief Jus. 
tice and Lemipux Emerges 

From Brevet Rank.

the

I
U.S. DIVORCE LAW.t TAG ID UNDERSTANDING A RIFT IN THE “LOOT"ANARCHISTS AT WORK.

Legal Explanation of a Recent Su- 
\ preme Court Decision.

Rome, June 2.—The police, suspect
ing anarchist plots at Ancona, on the 
Adriatic, 185 miles northeast of Rome, 
today found that a barber named Gab- 
bianelli had several explosive mixtures, 
chiefly of chlorate of potash and sul
phur and in his shop were three bombs 
ready to be exploded. They were lit
tle larger than an orange, with exterior 
of dark cement and a fuse attached. 
The bombs were similar in appearance 
to that used in the attempt on King 
Alfonso and Queen Victoria. Gabbia- 
nelli and twelve other anarchists were 
arrested. The discovery has caused the 
impression to prevail here that a plot 
was being formed against King Victor 
Emmanuel, who will visit Ancona at 
the end of this month.

So Long as Royal Family Was 
Immune Refuge Was Not 

Denied.

Quebec Heelers Will Force Pre
mier’s Hand in Appointing 

Solicitor General.

Case and Comment. /
The most important divoroe decision 

ever rendered in this country has just 
been handed down by the Supreme 
Court of the United States in the case 
of Haddock vs. Haddock, Adv. S. i'■ b., 
UXM5, p. 525. It settles a long disputed 
question of the validity in other juris- 
distions of a divorce obtained against 

non-resident wituout personal serv
ice or appearance. The decisions of 
the state courts on this point have 
been in utter confusion. In some 
states such divorces have been de
clared valid everywhere. In others, 
as in New York, they were held void 
for lack of jurisdiction. Some of the 
courts met this jurisdiction objection 
by saying that the marriage status 

a res and the divorce suit a .pro-

Mr.
noted

0 TTAWA, June 2.—(Special.i—j, 
anticipated, the cabinet shuffle
took place today.

Fitzpatrick was 'transplanted 
position of chief justice of the

a
Hou. M,.

to the
supreme.

court and left for Quebec county to bit 
•his constituents a formal farewell |0. 

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth
It la

KING LEOPOLD RAMPANT.

Congo’s Royal Monopolist Objects to 
Outside Interference.

morrow.
comes minister of justice, while Hun 
'Mr. Lemieux attains cabinet rank as 
postmaster general. The vacant solici
tor generalship was not filled. Prend. : 
Laurier wants to give it to Mr. Bel- 
court, of Ottawa, Hut the Quebec 
tingent is determined it shall go to a 
man from Quebec province, hence the 
matter is held in abeyance for the 
ent.

If1-

the defendant was not Antwerp, June 2.- —According to the 
Métropole, King Leopold is about to 
reply energetically to British interfer
ence in the Congo Independent State 
and to the accusation that foreigners 
are shut out from the Congo. 
Majesty intends, as a* preface to the 
royal decree instituting reforms in the 

-Congo State, to publish a declaration 
that he alone Ts sovereign of the Congo, 
in which he will not permit interfer
ence or cdercion. The decree will open 
a large area of the Congo to the ex
ploration of foreigners, which it is 
asserted is for the purpose of benefit
ing American interests.

His

pres-

At the annual symposium of the 
Jiamentary press gallery tonight, George 
HI Ham, of the C. F. R., was presented 
with a magnificent gold watch by bis 
old associates and co-workers of the 
gallery.

A cable message has been received by 
the consulate general of Japan in this 
city from the foreign minister of Japan 
at Tokio. It says the famine-stricken 
people in the northwestern provinces 
who so much depend upon outside relief 
will be in a 
tion when the summer crops of grain 
are harvested, and they may need in» 
further relief. As a result the different 
Canadian funds will be closed. Consul 
General Nosse remitted over ifdU.UVU 
from the Dominion.

Hydrographic Steamer 
The lowest tender for the new hydro- 

graphic steamer for the Pacific’ coast a 
that of Armstrong, Whitworth & Co, 
Newcastle, $107,750. The tender of 
Messrs. Bullen, of Esquimau, was 
$143,000. The contract will no donut 
go to Sir William Armstrong's firm it 
its price includes delivery in Victoria.

Bank Manager Dead 
Goderich, June 2.—(Special)—J. D. 

O’Connor,. manager of the Sovereign 
Bank here, died last night of typhoid 
fever after a short illness. ’ Until're
cently he was deputy county registrar.

Fire at llaerton
Merton, Ont., June 2.—(Special)— 

Ilderion Was visited by a severe fire 
last night, when the following places 
of business were burned; J. P. Knight, 

«loss $5000, insurance *2100; S. Munce, 
loss *1500, insurance *500; Henry 
Story, loss *500, no insurance.

Winnipeg Wirings 
Winnipeg, June, 2.—(Special)—The 

the late Charles W, Hands- 
comb, editor of Town Topics and musi
cal editor of the Free Press, was 
largely attended by newspapel men this 
afternoon. 1

Fire in the Leland Hotel early this 
afternoon was the caisse of a loss of 
nearly *25,000, the damage being 
largely from water, which flooded the 
rotunda and practically all of the first 
and second floors. .The fire was con
fined to the second floor and elevator 
shaft, but for a time threatened to 
spread throughout the large building. 
Business will hot be interfered with to 
any great extent.

\
; -

SUNDAY BALL GAMES.

much more favorable situa-

agi

AMERICAN CARRION PACKERS.

German Meat Interest» Make Use of 
Recent Revelations.

Berlin, June Y.—The meat packing 
revelations give the meat interests of 
Germany powerful arguments in sup
port of their petition to the government 
not to modify the meat tariffs and regu
lations in the event of a commercial 
treaty being negotiated with the United 
States. The meat combinations as rep
resented by the national associations of 
dealers and slaughterers memorialized 
the government in March not to con
sider relaxation of the import prohibi
tions. Inquiries by the Associated Press 
at the imperial health office elicited the 
fact that no official notice has been 
made in the matter. In the news from 
the United States the agrarian press 
finds abundant ammunition with which 
to wage the party’s continuous cam
paign against meat imports.

President Receives Report
Washington, D. C, June 2.—Presi

dent Roosevelt received this afternoon, 
the completed report of Professor 
Charles P. Neill, commissioner of labor 
pnd James Reynolds of the inquiry into 
the meat packer houses of the United 
States. The report aggregates about 
6,000 words.

Professor Neill and Mr. Reynolds 
were in consultation with the Presi
dent for nearly an hodr. The lead of 
the report was discussed thoroughly and 
welded finally into the form in which 
it will be transmitted to congress next 
Monday. The report a stated hereto
fore will be accompanied by a special 
message of the President and he will 
deal vigorously with the facts devel
oped by the inquiry.

OUR FRIENDS IN CANADA.
New Oceans Times-Democrat.
The action of the Canadian parliament 

in voting "tne sum of $100,000 for the re
lief of San Francisco was a prompt and 
graceful expression of the sympathy felt 
*by our Northern friends for the afflicted 
citizens of California, and a generous act 
which shows the uttemess thinness of the 
line which slips in between our own coun
try and the country of the Canadians. 
After all, geographical lines and divisions 
are mere fictions, convenient, and, in some 
■instances, necessary fictions perhaps; but 
still mere fictions. Standing upon a com
mon ground, inheriting the legend and 
the precept of a common ancestry, fash
ioning our institutions, our laws and oor 
customs after the manner of our ancient 
kith and kin, we are Americans not, of 
the soil and of the blood, brothers of the 
Canadian? There is a common oneness 
of sympathy and sentiment, and a unity 
of purpose in the pursuit of the loftier 
ideals which wipe out the artificial lines 
traced by the geographer In his attempt 

one country off from the

funeral of

■ Nevertheless,

ii

VALENCIA VICTIMS.

The Building Trades Assembly too* 
tip the matter of removing the bodies 
of the Valencia victims from their pre
sent resting place and bringing them to 
Seattle for interment at its meeting 
last night, and appointed a committee to 
begin a movement for raising the re
quired funds says the Seattle Post-In
telligencer. The committee appointed 
was composed of James Murphy, ’’ * 
Crissell, W. A. Joyce, George Everett. 
M. Parsons and Charles Case, and win 
meet Sunday afternoon at 3 o clock to 
complete plans. Mr. Murphy, business 
agent of the assembly, said; "e are 
going into this matter to carry it 
through, .and will not stop until 
bodies of those drowned in the wreck 

this city amt

i

The anomalies, perplexities and inex
tricable tangles of family relations as 
affected by divorces against non-resi
dents without personal service may be 
to some extent lessened by this decision, 
hut it is impossible to say how far this 
will be the result. The “divorce indus
try” of certain states, which, by lax 
laws, have invited divorce business from 
ether states, will probably languish, and 
no doubt the number of these discredit
ed divorcees will be much reduced. Bat 
it is still possible for states that wish 
to do so to provide for divorce decrees 
of this kind, and at least so far as the 
present decision goes, give them full va
lidity in the jurisdiction where they 
are rendered. It is also possible for 
other states, it they wish, to" rqcognize 
them as valid; and it is no means 
improbable that decrees of this kind 
will still be rendered in many states, 
and upheld by exercise of comity in 
many other states. .It will still be true 
that a divorce may be valid in some 
states and void in others; that persons 
lawfully married in one state are held 
to be living in unlawful relations in 
other states; that children legitimate 
in one sfate are illegitimate in others.
This unfortunate and disgraceful con
dition of affairs is not cured, but only 
lessened in extent, by the present de- . . ,,
cision. There is one remedy that „°ber * $
would be effective, and that is for the Great catastrophes in our own experl- 
court of last resort to decide, as the ence, such as we have r^tently known on 
lc)gic of the matter seems to require, the Pacific Coast, serve to remind us of 
that a decree which, for lack of jiiris- things we are perhaps pjone to forget in
nof valid8 in IhrstotiVhero it^ron 'But “^lesron? though drhen” Coin 
not valid in the state where it 18 ren- stressful circumstances, 1^ probably more
dered. To hold tpis would^ no dpubt pieasureable than it would be in a quieter 
require the court to overurle its decision season. •Canada’s generous offer to aid 
iq Maynard vs. Hill, 125 . S. 190. 31 stricken American citizens was no more 
L. ed. 654, 8 Sup. Ct. Rep. 723, where quickly made than would be America’s of- 
a legislative divorce was upheld as *fr to alJ* Canadians in similar clrcum-
“__.___ __„ An stances, for the American people know,against a non-resident. But, if ade- appreciate and highly value the character 
cree of divorce is withm the constitu- 0f the Canadian people. They are nearer 
tional guaranty of due process of law. than neighbors; they are, We may say, of 
and it certainly must be, so far, at the hearthstone, and it will require some- 
least, as it determines property rights, thing stronger and more substantial than 
the necessity of jurisdiction in order to ?. Actional geographical division to keepthe sympathy of the one country from 

running- over into the other In an hour of 
triàl, or. to. keep the one from rejoicing 
.with the other in the hour of triumph, so 
closely knit are America and Canada.

V>:

have been brought to . .
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funds ourselves.
m
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HEIDELBERG CASTLE.

Plans toBaden Government Prepares
Renovate Historic Pile.

Karsrupt, Germany, June -'J1'6 
government of Baden today sent » ;
sage to the diet regarding the restoia 
tion of Heidelberg castle, whirh• 
partially destroyed fay Marshal 1 
when he laid waste the Palatine u e 
message affirms that the testera
would be limited to the rebuilding n<ac
sary to preserve the sculptures antl 
er remains of renaissance art. and ■ 11 
the first appropriation would be • 
for in the next budget. Energetic P 
tests have been made of recent . 
against the projects for the jestorancm 
of Heidelberg castle by artists, antnois 
and antiquaries on the ground that 
would be a desecration of the histon « 
and poetic associations of the most 
cient of the German castles which « * 
begun in the thirteenth century. 
(Baden government, however, has o ■ 
lined a plan designed to interfere as lit
tle as possible with the character of tu
rning.

Z

ï
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Of the little ones lying side by side with 
their heads against, a large fallen log.
The provincial police authorities in this 
city were at once notified of the fact 
and as soon as possible, Chief Consta
ble Stephenson and Constable Trawford 
left for the scene and about 9 o’clock re
turned with -nhat remained of the two 

; little ones. The gruesome relics of past 
year’s work of the elements consist of 
two skulls, two pair of tiny shoes and 
two braids of hair ^ied at the ends with 
little bows of ribbon and an interming
led mass of vegetation, bone, flesh and 
clothing worn by the children. Such in 
a word is all that is left of two pretty 
babies who on that January morning 
left homè to

Purchase a Bag of Candy
afterwards wandering away and meet- make it valid even within the state 
ing their death in a spot so secluded as where it was rendered, seems to be 
to. keep their fate a mystery until it established fay the constitution and by 
was solved by, the hand of time. The the reasoning of Petmoyer vs, Neff, 9a.

■

NERVOUS AND WORRIED.
Mr. -Archibald Sutherland, Frincipn] 

South Bar School. Sydney. V S.. ;
“I was greatly troubled with norions 
pepaia and after meals I often felt 
vomiting and my stomach was s" . 
was nervous and "worried, frequent 
headaches and shortness of breath, 
several doctors failed I decided ty • 
"Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and it 
tircly cured me. I shall be glad t'1 ■ fhH 
means of bringing this medietuo t 
notice of any one who is suffcnne a* 
did.1
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let the etranger go away. She watch- Mary Dunleavy, peace being fully re- other so agreeable that it was lin
ed her far down the hill toward the stored. -, possible to dwell with much regret
bridge before she turned to go Into " "Twes to Flaherty's she'd go upon the long estrangement. When 
the house. She seated herself by the first, and they all moved to La’rcnco the melon was only half finished the
side window next' Mrs. Connelly’s, twelve years ago, and all she’ll get stranger of the morning, with her
and gave herself to her thoughts, from anny one would bo the address largo unopened bundle and the heavy

.. .Wel] now • savs i -Mrs. Con’ly, don’t thank you for disgracin’ an old The sound of the flat iron had stop- of the cime'try. There was plenty hand-bag, was seen moving her way
ravs I however you may tark, ’tis neighbor like me. 'Tis of our pray- ped when the traveler came to the here knowing to Ann Hogan once. up. the hill. She

nhndv’s business and •! wanting to ers and the graves we should be gate, and it had not begun again. That ’oman is one I vo seen long ago and disappointed look that she was
n few numokins for me cow thinkin’ and not be havin’ bold Mrs. Connelly had gone to' her but I can’t name her yet. Did she accosted and invited in by both the

? «mono- mo cabbages I’ve got the words at the bridge.’ Wisha! but I frqnt door; the hem of her calico say who she was? asked the neigh- women; and being proved by Mrs.

‘SSMto to «.*• asr «.-* r. *. «. 2rssu“«xi
B—FSSE mHFEEC-E xSsf-SrSSS

1> , you am x y , with b’atimr the wall if it pl’ased mahy weeks looked with friendly in- one who came hoping to make a nice and I came over and spent a fort-plant t’istles; that s not forthe pub- with bating the fWau « “^aaed ^ toward her nelghbor.B h^use. viglt ttnd (lnd friends, and herself night with Hanora Flaherty : thin
lie good, says she, an s ftnnv more and I took a vow I’d Then she also came and sat down at lugging a fine bundle. She'd the I wint home that year to mind me
hasty wit, me^ timper, I ehuk me fist an^ more ana i tooK^a ow ^ ^ window Mrg Dreary's looks as if she'd lately come out: old mother, and she .lived to past
in her face then, and -, thpr the world stood. So all is over heart began to beat with excitement, very decent, but old-fashionéd. Her ninety. I’d nothing to keep me then, bonds, my efforts were not in vain,
her fist at me. Ju9t . , slnce then between Biddv Con Tv and "Bad cess tp her foolishness, she bonnet was made at home anny and I was always homesick after f0r she became the best of wives and
Brady come by, aa luck 8X11 ’ ,h me t don-, jook at her at alii” does be afther wanting to come ways, did ye mind? I’ll lay it .was America, so back I corns to it, but » model mother. That the house be-
recomminded us would we keep the me. jno. l non t took at ner at am s . longed to mo and that I was lord
peace. He knew well I’d had my ------------------------------- . ' .......■■ . . . - ■ and master, she never thought of
provocation; ’twas to herself no n ——  " questioning. My happiness, however,
spoke first, you’d think sho owped Some time afterwarda ln late aum_ È had a rude interruption, owing to
the whole corporation. I wisnea l a mer Mrg stood, large and ,, ' my wife taking influenza through
thrown her over mto U» waicar, o noisy, but generous-hearted, address- B$S?JW'TL carelessness coming to see me off to
1 did, before he come by a a • 08 jng some remarks from her front ''J the city, in her thin shoes,
on the bridge the two of us were, l doorway to a goat on the sidewalk. gTV < P*1 / ' The cause ot this disturbance took
was Stepping home by meson very Hq wag pulltng some of her cherished , V__/ Vf/ the form of a trained nurse, who
quiet in the afternoon to put my foxgloves through the picket fence, ’ X vViSlIX / f " * came at the T)ctor’a inHtiSatlon- to

t ay-kittle on for supPor. a ® , J and eagerly devouring their flowery / i // y . i / iX aid in dispelling the (if I may say
overtook me — ain’t she the bold stalkgB J 8 Z \Ax —/ /j * — XU / X so) influenzial germs.
thingTl .Via Hm- Mrs Dun— "How well you rache through an -/vX#. • Y/ l‘L/ fJ % . X Whether she took charge from the

• -How are you the day, Mrs. Dun honegt ffnce black e!„ gho _ \ W/ Zati * Jlgf J V moment she arrived. I cannot tell,
Vx-yV’ says she, so roincm and pre^ shouted; ^ {jQ that harsh , L ✓W , ^ ** \ sssssSU J _ for I was not in the house, but con
nin’ and I knew well, *e„d,mm toat words had no effect, she took a con- 1 f T~ ’ 6*n»S she had only been establish-
on having words wit me from tnat . broom and advanced to —1 r <r is. , > MASS ---- -- Ü^T X//zfIE' . .,, ,. ed half an hour, when I returned tominute. I’m one that likes to ha™. strikc a gauant blow upon the créa- jWïïll itl fj~ —h|my appropriated domicile, she had

in the neighborhood if it ture,s back Thjs had the ,e ef, "TT* not been long getting to work
koa mtha:d w!t ,e=t of making him step a little to .”1* r™*" 1 ^ ,my

head lift and clat wlt one side and modcstly .begin to nib- ^ \ JZ - ■ study, that the bare possibility of a
ble at a tuft of grass. usurper being in the house crossed

"Well,if I ain’t plagued!” said Mrs. ----- x - —: | ■ my mind. My arm chair was gone!
Dunleavy sorrowfully; "if I ain’t ^ ^ I rang the beU.it was answered by
throubled with every wild baste, and K8Kj\ ^" - 1 the cook, a thing unprecedented in
me cow that was some use gone dry I Hl\ . my, -?!180' , ,
very unexpected and a neighbor that’s Infill‘V il V v «, 5 d y?U 8|r? ®he Ü8k^' ♦worse than none at all. I’ve nobody **—H x v -\ H \ ^c8f 1 I answered, but
to have an honest word with and — ^^7//;^—1^^. no* for you How dare you answer
tho morning being so fine and pleas- . the study bell? Where s Duster?
ant. Faix, I’d move away from it * I \ « ■« % (the parlor maid),
if there w^as anny place I’d enjoy bet- ^ur^' ®lr* _,,
ter. I’ve no heart except for me E-// -----W Wo11’.^ where 8 Sweeper? (The
garden, me poor little crops is doing ho,y®ymai(;2m
so well; thanks be to God, me cab- f ^ÿb^lUtyP i7t“ nurse, sir. ■
bages is very fine. There docs be "Oh! And where’s my I armchair?
those that overlooked me pumpkins Cj/ V, IJ„P117,.t t
for the poor cow; they’re no size at " 1 Sal?' thl°^nS it.wM ”°
all wif so much râin.’’ use discussing the matter with the

The two small white houses stood c?ok- „y°u d better get on with the
close together, with their little gar-  ̂ dmncr.
dens behind them. The roati was just „ 1 mnoW sorry sirj came the re
in front, and led down to a stone * . / • Ply; "? =»”>• Im mak,n8
bridge which crossed ‘the river to the vgi-^f ' broth,
busy manufactqring village beyond^ ' ' For nurse sir”

early hour, thelwind had changed •• 7 SHUK ME FIST IN HER FACE THEN, AND HERSELF SHUK HER FIST AT MINE." Th®n dinner will be J*107 J- said,
after a season of dry, hot Xcather ; ________________ 1 - ______________________________ — chuckling at the thought of having
it- was just the morning for a 'good =:... ............. . . 1 ; ” ----- ---------- ~ ■ ^“^or'1 of^ness ’’ umfo™ed 8U"

°f sum’mcZwa^alfeort done1Shand’ round 'I’ll not make it tpo aiaÿ for boufeht in Cork whdh it was new, or all me olb frinds and neighbors is P°™o? s°r," ropUed the cook, calm-
'^fr&r w&: not^^iSSf' ‘ Thfeir her,” said Mrs. Dunteayy. ^eizing^. ». mayte. 'twas f^m..» g^lcSb"P4h0*' tir^’^lTOrte 1°*^^«Jt^ from ai^ylif’, .V'dinner'8 back half

SR.totototosr.4T£ eijflSto.v.KKS TtoS. a™ »
the heart is out of her for wanting bonnet in the afternoon and go find a fine thing to have good neighbo . 
to know what she asked from me. her," said Biddy Connelly with hos- You an Mrs. Dunleavy is very plcas- 
She can sit there, then, and let her pitable warmth, "t've seen her bo- ant here <0 close together.
Irons grow cold' fore, perhaps 'twas long whiles ago Well, we docs be having a

„ , t #• * at hnmo ” word now and then, ma am,
There was Hogans when I first j. Vought of it mcself.” fessed Mrs. Dunleavy, "but ourselves

come here living down by the brick gajd Mrg Dunieavy with approval, is good neighbors this manny years, 
mill, neighbors to Flaherty s folks -.We-d bcst wait lerhaps, till she’ll Whip a quarrel’s about nothing be- 
continued Mrs. Dunleavy more and J'6 back therc s no trains tune friends, it don’t count for
more aggnfved ‘Biddy ^ Conly ^ commg  ̂^0^, ^ stop so it don-t...
ought to know the Flnhcrtys, they tm the fivc Bnd wc-n fjnd out “Most quarrels is the same way,”
being her cousins, ltwas a fmloud he her Shè-U havc a very said the stranger, who did not like
talking Oman, sure Biddy mig t day whiver she is. Did you melons, but accepted a hot cup of
well enough have heard her Inquiring ^e8£™0,dy at atlng the bcst . of tea. "Sure, It takes two to make 

, . . . ™e and havo atcPPcd out and said ^ fairy-fingers that all bloomed fo- a quarrel, and but one to end it ;
he seed had if she knew Ann Bogan, and satisfied ^hc allied eagerly, afraid that that’s what me mother always told

a. poor stranger that was hunting the the converBatjon niight come to an me, that never gave one a cross
town over. No, I don’t know anny the ̂ onversBUon «fit* Mrs Cbu„ word in hcr llf6."
one in the name of Ann Bogan so I ™d a^a£y „ 0 . e« f so trivlal a - -Tia a beautiful melon,” repeated
don’t,” sa d Mrs. Dunleauy aloud, nelly took no not Mrs. Dunleavy for the seventh time.
"and there s nobody I can ask a ci- 8l,°^t’toeloIig ia ^11 getting ripe>’ "Sure, I’ll plant a few seeds myself 
V!l questirni, with pvery one that, ^ announccd witb an a;r Qf gatis- next year; me pumpkins is no good 
ought to be me neighbors stopping factjon ..There-S a big one must be afther all me /foolish pride wit’ ’em.
their mouths, and keeping black ^ nQW while we Can; it’s down in Maybe the land don’t suit ’em, but
>T"IS® J"n tWaS ™eSelf g t U the cellar cooling Itself, and I’d like glory be to God, me cabbages is the 
tne omnee dropping it, getting down the size of the house, an' you 11 get theFaix ’twas meself got the whack to^be dropru n I wag pjck of the beat- Mrs. Con’Iy>
on me nose, responded Mrs. Connel breakfast Itself having begun "What’s melons betune friends, oi
ly quite unexpectedly. She was look- 6by cabbages ayther, that they should
ing squarely at the window where to^ lQvcdPa melon; an- j ain-t got ever make any trouble?!’ answered
ofr blueUmosquitoa netting. They wero th^heort alone. Coom Mrs.^ CfeundnCwashtordeve™1nd^Dd th6

made a° definîte overture of" pe^e”' Y "’Deed then I will.” said Mrs. Dun- But b heharb®"^’ of “ne Ice ^“could

nounced Mrs. Dunleavy. handsomely pumpkin vines was no good army nelly insisted upon her staying al! 
waiving the subject of the quarrel, way; did you sec how one of them night and talking over- old times 
and coming frankly to the subject of had the invintion, and wint away and why the two women put on their 
present infercst. "Faix, :tis a poor up on the fince entirely wit’ Its great bonnets and walked one on either 
day for Ann Bogans; she’ll find that flowers, an’ there come a rain on hand, to see the town uith hqr that 
out before she gets far in the place.’’ "'em, and so they all blighted? I’d gening. As they cros^d ^be bridge 

"Ann Bogans was plinty here once, no call tor grow such stramming they looked at each other shyly, and 
then. God rest them! There was great thingi in my piece anny way, then began to lauSb- 
two Ann Bogans, mother and daugh- ating un all the goodness from me • ‘..Well, I missed it^ the most on 

mis-, ter, lived down by Flaherty's when beaufiful cabbages." Sundays going all alone to ma s,
I first come here. They died in the - confessed Mary Dunleavy. ’I m glad

year, too; ’tis most twinty years „ pH | there s no one here seeing tis go
” said Bridget Connelly in her „ over, so I am. / -

That afternoon the reunited friends “Twas oprselves had bold words 
sat banqueting together and keeping at the bridge, once, that we’ve got 
an eye on the i>»d. They had so the laugh about now,” explained Mrs 

reported much to talk over and found each Connelly politely to the stranger.

j
B/ Sxrah Oane ; 

Jewett • LORD Alfo MASTER OF HIS HOUSE By Mack 
Fairfield: 1,-BOLD WORDS AT THE BRIDGE :

1 bly accojerated. Now, I had 
fallen doVn -my own stairs before 
(possibly they knew they had ceased 
to be mine) but I had met with rair 

mishaps, and had been ac
customed to receive prompt attention 
from the whole household.

As I lay on the hall floor, my 
head resting on the bottom steps and 
my feet beneath the hat stand-, list
ening to the dying sound of the gong 
which I had struck with 
other part of my anatomy, I await
ed the sympathy which was my due, 
my right.

I don’t know if I was more amazed 
certainly,

mentally, and I began to regret it 
was not more physically, for sympa
thy's sake.

No one came. I struggled to my 
feet, and in so doing kicked the gong 
which again gave forth a warning 
sound.

A door opened. "That fetched 
somebody,” I thought. It had. A1 
soft but stem voice said "from the 
first landing :

" Mr. Flat, if you can’t make less 
noise I think you had better go for 
a walk.”

It was raining !
I walked (as best I could) Into my 

study, and sat again upon the hard, 
high-backed chair. Something, how
ever, intimated to me that I could 
consider the question better if I 
stood. I stood (with my back to the 
fire). I thought! I rang! Duster ap
peared.

” Duster,” I said, pulling myself as 
high as my fallen dignity would per
mit, "are you engaged at present.” j 

" Yes, sir,” came the smiling reply. 
"I’m taking ’ot water up to Nurse.’*;

” You will kindly toll her,” I con
tinued, moving with some alacrity! 
away from the fire, ” that I require 
her presence here at once,”

Duster retired with a smile, aa 
much as to say, "You don’t know 
what you’re taking on, Guv’nar.”

A superior smile is at all times ir
ritating; but when one has lost their 
control, their self-respect and their j 
balance within half an hour that kind 
of smile is exasperating.

T prepared myself for the encounter 
with the usurper. I should be firm! 
I should tell her that she had beèn 
engaged to nurse, and that when l' 
want a housekeeper to manage and: 
reorganize—or disorganize (yes, I 
should says "disorganize," and I; 
should say it spitefully, too!) my es-j 
tablishment, I knew where to find a I 
really good one, who was thoroughly! 
conversant with the job and didn’t 

an get pulllingp-about. I should be stem 
<• T u necessary rude. I should loqk herclaimed, feeling as U all'the blooi'8trtight in hcr hae*arA old face’ and 

in my body had gone tô my head!
" Yes, sir,” answered the cook, 

with all air of a man who had seen 
another man slip on his own piece 
of orange peel.

" That wi(l do.” I managed to get 
out.

When the cook had left the room 
I sat down on a hard, high-backed 
chair, flabbergasted. But I was not 
the man to brook interference in my 
own house. I would see this person, 
toll Tier, and show hcr, who I was — 
the master!

I Jumped to my feet and mounted 
■the stairs, two at a time. I arrived 
at my wife's/bedroom door. (Well—it 
was mine, too) It was locked. I 
knocked. An unknown voice asked :

” Who is it ?”
" Me!” I explained lucidly.
The door was then opened à few 

inches and a capped head appeared.
A voice said:

" You can’t come in Just now.”
Tho door was again closed with a 

decisiveness that made argument im
possible.

Repelled, but not routed, I turned 
to my dressing-room, which adjoins 
my wife's—that, is, my—own—the bed
room I was accustomed to sleep In.
Tho door of my dressing-room was 
locked ! Not only had the usurper 
taken my domains, but had captured 
my citadel! Captured my citadel ?
Never ! I shook the door. To my 
surprise, the same capped head ap
peared again

” Please go downstairs and don't 
make so much noise.”

" But I wafat to come in,” I al
most pleaded.

•’ Oh. you can’t,” was the curt re
tort. " I’m sleeping here.” The door 
was again closed (and locked) with a 
firrfiness that spoke ‘ even. more than 
words.

I started to walk downstairs with 
a we’vo-not-heard-the-last-of-this feel
ing. Fate and luck, however, 
both against me, for whether by ac
cident or malice of forethought, the 
third stair rod was loose, and, step
ping upon it, my descent was forci-

I determined at an early age, that 
when I set up a domestic establish
ment I was always going to be mas
ter of the same. Accordingly, ln lat
er years, I was engaged to a young 
lady considerably my Junior, J. pro- 
ceded to instill into her mind the 
customs of the old-world household, 
and dispel any tendency to that mo
dern fallacy, "Equality of Sex.” La- 
ter, when we 1 entered tho " holy

never
wore such a weary

ny minor

V

ono or an-

-or annoyed. I was hurt.

!
I

Ipeaco
jwan’t for tfoe 
the top of me 
rage like a pot lid!’

“What was the matter with the 
two of you?” asked tho listener with 
simple in earnest.

" Falx indeed, 'twas herself and.x 
tbrifle of melons planted the other 
side of the fince," acknowledged Mrs. 
Dunleavy. "She said the pumpkins 
Would be the ruin of them intircly. 
I says, and ’twas thrue for me that 
I’d me pumpkins planted weeks be 
fore she'd dropped anny old melon 
seed into the ground, and the 
bein’ already dwining 
bugs. Oh, but she’s 
give me the 11 o about it 
them poor things was all up 
she’d thrown lime on cm to keep 

their inemies when she. first see 
betune me cabbage 

what I

?

\■m

from so many 
black-hearted to 

and say 
and

laway
be come out

How well she knewrows.
might bo doing! 
far apart 
end if a pumpkin vine gets attention 

entice it wherever you please 
fine and long, while 

grows

Me cabbages grow 
and I'd plinty of room,

you can 
land It’ll grow

- 'the poor cabbages ates and 
!fat and round, and no harm to any
body but she must pick a quarrel 

, jwith a quiet ’omaq in the face
et"We°were on the bridge;‘don’t you 
bee, and plinty was passing by with 
feheir grins, and loitering and stop- 

* iping after they were behind her back 
hear what was going on betune 

us. Annybody docs be liking to get 
'the sound of loud talk an they hav
ing nothing better to do. Biddy Con- 
'lv seeing she was well watched, got 
the airs of a pr’acher, and set down 
whatever she might happen to be 
carrying and tried would ehe getbho 
better of me for the sake 'of their 
admiration. Oh, but wa’n’t she all 
drabbled and wet from the roads, 
and the world knows meself for a 
'very tidy walker!

" 'Glane the mud from your shoes 
if you 're going to dance’: ’twas.-all I 
said to hcr, and she being that mad 
she did be stepping up and down like 
an old turkey-hin, and shaking her 
fist all the time at me. ‘Coom now, 
Biddy,’ says I, ‘what put you so?

' I ‘Sure, it creeps me skin when 
|I looks at you ! Is the pig dead,’ 
says I, 'or any little thing happened 
to you. ma’am-? Sure this is far be
yond the rights of a few pumpkin 
seeds that has just cleared 
ground!’ and all the folks laughed. 
I'd no call to have tark .with Biddy 
Con’ly before the idle b’ys trnd 

igcrrls, nor to let the two of .us Ba
the laughing stock. I tuk up 

basket, being ashamed then, and 
mad as I was.

tell her whiit I thought of her. She 
might glare at me through her gold- 
rimmed- spectacles if she liked, but it 
would not deter me! I should-----

I-to
a handful of belated Ironing,. and 
Mrs. Dunleavy, estranged and soli
tary, sighed as she listened to the 
iron. She was 
and she had an impulse to go in end 
sit down as she used at the end of 
the ironing table.

“Wisha, the poor thing is mad at 
mo yet, I know that from the sounds 
of her iron; ’twas a shame for her 
to go picking 
likes of me,” and 
sighed heavily and stepped down in
to her flower plot to pull the 
tressed flowergloves back into their 
places inside the fence. T 
been sent her from the old country, 
and this was the first year they had 

into full bloom. She had been

The door opened, and In a moment 
both words and thoughts left me. Be-j 
fore me stood The Nurse. The ima
ginary haggard old face had given 
place to two pretty pink and brown 
cheeks ! The eyes that were to havo 
glanced at through gold-rimmed spec- j 
tacles, now laughed at mo through! 
long black lashes ! The straight 
gray hair, brushed back and parted 
in the middle I had been thinking of, 
had formed themselves into a mass of 
curls, one of which bad haughtilyj 
left its companions and strayed] 
down the forehead, another was try
ing to climb the spotless white cap. ‘ 

All these beauties were suddenly 
eclipsed by a smile.

Just the smile! for a sick room,! 
just the smile to bring gladness to! 
the saddest heart!

But I wasn’t ill (my feelings were 
not those of thankfulness!) And that1 
smile was most distressing. I was 
going to be angry! I was going to—! 
Well! Whatever I was going to do,! 
whether it had been good -or bad, P 
made up my mind I wouldn’t do it. 
Everythingseems to have changed!

" You sent for me?’ ' aéked a soft 
voice.

I opened my mouth, but no sound 
came. I made an effort to speak and] 
produced a gurgle. The nurse looked 
at me hard. This embarrassed me, 

using me to blush, a proceeding 
which, with me, is always accompa
nied by watering of the dyes. A fur
ther attempt to express my pent-up 
feelings culminated in a sneeze.

" Go to bet} at once, ’', said the 
" Yeu have the influenza 

much worse that Mrs. Flat, you’re 
very ill.”

" I’m not ill, I’m angry,”
" Of course you are,” was the 

sweet reply; "the influenza Is a 
most annoying thing. Now ofl to 
bed at once, and I’ll come and rub 
your chest.

I hadn't been to bed at 8 for years.;

hasly
con-

sociable by nature,

:

a quarrel with the 
Mrs. Dunleavy

dis-

come
hoping that tho sight of them would 
melt Mrs. Connejly’s heart into some 
expression of friendliness, since they 
had come from adjoining parishes in 
old County Kerry. The goat 
his head, and gazed at his enemy 
with mild .interest: he was pasturing 

by the roadside',, and the ,fox- 
proved bitter in his

says i:

liftedtho

now 
gloves 
mouth.

“Go Tong there; see that fine little 
tuft ahead now,” she advised him, 
forgetful of his depredations. “ Oh, 
td think that I’ve nobody to spake to 
day.”

At that moment, a wpman came in 
the turn of the road,

had
come

I meant to go away,
'Coom, Mrd. Con’ly!’ says I, ‘let by
gones bo bygones ; what s all this 
iwhillalu we’re afther having about 
inothing?’ says I very pleasant.

" ’May the divil fly away with you, 
Mary Dunl’avy!’ says she then ’spoil
ing me garden ground, as every one 
can see, and full of your bold talk. 
I’ll let me hens out Into it this af
ternoon, so I will,’ says she, and a 
good deal more. ’Hold off, says I, 
'and remember what fell to your 
aunt one day when she sint her bins 
in to pick a neighbor's piece, and 
while her own back was turned they 
all come home and had every sprout
ed bean and pbtatie heeled out in 
the hot sun and all her fine lettuces 
picked into Irish lace, 
neighbors,’ says I, ‘thirteen years,’ 
says I; ’and we’ve often had words 
together above the fince,’ says I 
'but we’re neighbors yet, and wc’vc 
no call to stand here ln such specta
cles and disgracing ourselves and 
each other. Coom, Biddy,’ says I, 
again going away 
and remimbering Father Brady’s cau
tion whin it was too late. Some 'o 
tka b’ys went off too, thinkin' 'twas 
all done.

" T don’t want any o’ your Coom 
Biddy’s,’ says she, stepping at me, 
with a black stripe across her face, 
she was that destroyed with rage, 
end I stepped back and held up me 
basket between us. she being bigger 
than I, and I getting no chance, and 
herself slipped and fell, and her nose 
got a clout with tho hard edge of 
the basket it would trouble the saints 
to say how, and then I picked her up 
and wint home with her to try and 
quinch the blood. Sure I was sorry 

for the crathur an’ she having such a 
timber boiling in her heart.

“ "Look at you now, Mrs. Con’ly,’ 
says I. kind of soft, ‘you ’ont be fit 
for mass these two Sundays with a 
black eye like this, and your face arl 
scratched, and every bllguard has 
gone the lingth of the town to tell 
tales of us, I’m a quiet 'oman,’ 
says I, ‘and I don’t thank you,' says 
ï. wises ljhe hloott m gVoPPcd, ‘go-.

sight round 
She was a stranger, a follow coun
trywoman, and she carried a large 
newspaper bundle and a hcapy hand
bag. Mrs. Dunleavy. stepped out of 
the flowerbed toward the gate, 
waitqd there until the stranger came 
up and stopped to ask a question.

"Ann Bogan don’t live here, do 
she ?”

"She don’t,” answered the 
tress of the.house with dignity.

”1 t'ought she didn’t; you don’t 
know where she lives, do you?”

” I don’t,” said Mrs. Dunleavy.
"I don’t know ayther;^niver mind. 

I’ll find her; 'tis a fine day. ma’am.”
Mrs. Dunleavy could hardly bare to

and said In stern tones:
ca

and

nurse.

oné 
ago,
most friendly tone.

".'I'll find her,’ says the poor ’om
an as if she’d only to look; indeed, 
she’d got the boldness,”

werv

We’ve lived

Tgirl. Often she was melancholy and even if some of thepeoplefromthe “W; "L'n t-^'i o1herwi«aihisd Tbit tooti'g^'orhimTevery^r tLe^Ttol.^butle^elt^ha^om^
reticent without the slightest appa- circus came into the wagon, or when longer than was otherwise his habit looking for birr at every pe Sultan was not quite under her'Zkaa wordFt°or anyone6 it ‘ ThTu caiTthKi. tan came to % ffS Mm Van control, so that shj did not dare

to Sultan the big ïion which had tan roared a strange gleam came in- be her friend when at last they left explanation, as if men of his stamP take her eyes from him fog a mo-
• Zr ffvnruA to her eyes Rome and she could no longer alone ever thought an explanation was ne- ment.
* But as queer as this year she had Sultan was her friend, the —Only bear the burden of her sorrow. She cessary to a mere showgirl. crie^end^^h’e ^mn^vot^D on his

üfili;! Usai
the open w.indow, through which : with whom a girl like Maschka could mane. And she was sure he had un- tures. and eyes that looked os if they ^ecallod her, and mvoiun ^ her an(l ab of terror ^ont u?,
came the noise of the carnival mer-, fall d££°£d huepr’by Hig her arms and which Ihvays whispered steet œm- “id not leave her seat at the searing the big beast which now rea.-

stllf she did not seem to have seen] When Wiecski decided to take his ! despair to stifle the cries which made time she had ever lovecb holp?drbyU^eddy'°andeSwhcn the sig- of death^n the fiery breath of tho
■ AS soon as she had left her I circus Jto Rome iortb.^^ I °Andtuftln^wVtho 1°^ beauUfu™^ you thta» But ÎKu^^nUred the cage, fu- lion but what did it matter? It was

than ever At first toi1 to whom she could tell about her he was false to me, who loved him riously applauded by the crowd betters nmm_
than ever. At first tne lg°rrows often she had gone into his so, Sultan." She had never looked more beau- Among the audience directly oppcK

Yes, Giulio had left her. After a tiful than this evening in her black site tho cage, looking he had
few weeks he had grown tired of her silk costume, with glittering silver looked when she saw him the irs
and had probably never thought of spangles, her golden hair falling like time, stood Giulio, but not alone
her feelings, and she had never been a mantle over her white neck and Next to him, leaning upon his arm,

plaything to him. shdhlders, but it was noticed that stood a beautiful
For many days she had looked for she was nervous as she picked up her looking into his handsome face witrç

Whip. a loving smile, which told Maschka
Tfcû audience, which had been rath- jaH

THE LION TAMER,with mo basket

1 , BY LUIGI BI SAN GIUSTO. !

I

enough.
bed in tho morning—she slept in the 
big green van in which the circus strangely
people travelled...she went to tho idea seemed to make her quite hap-,
window and there-she had been sit- py, but as the day of going there cage in the long nights when
ting ever since, except whea she went drew nearer, she grew more and more ] could not sleep, ana naa told it au
to her meals or to perform in the sad and silent, and now, since they i to him-
circus tent. had arrived in Romo, she has been ! It had happened a year ngu.

The owner of the circus, the Polo eftting at the window and her eyes hcr misfortune she had come to
M^hL':a\"0htavaiorttlHe8UkTwCd ot üîg" that ^ had ** ^ Shs^'t£TciS^ SST^l^r him in vain among toe crowd, but he

a ve£ peculiar i l^e never moved or looked around gers„-who crowed the big tent every never_c«ne, juid now that shfi f wyi

the
:

she :

To young woman.but a

sa

:' J
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IABINET SHUFFLE -

ipatrick Appointed Chief Jus- 
tice and Lemeux Emerges 

From Brevet Rank.

RIFT IN THE "LOOT”
lebec Heelers Will Force Pre
mier’s Hand in Appointing 

Solicitor General.

\ TTAYVA, June 2.—(Special.)—A, 
I anticipated, the cabinet shutlie

■x took place today,
tzpatrick was transplanted

Hon. Mr.
to the

isition ol chief justice of the supreme 
urt and left for Quebec county to bid 
5 constituents a formal farewell lo- 

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth be-nrrew.
mes minister of justice, while Hon. 
r. Lemieux attains cabinet rank as 
stmaster general. The vacant solici- 
r generalship was not filled. Premier 
lurier wants to give it to Mr. Bel- 
art, of Ottawa, ttut the Quebec 
igent is determined it shall go to a 
in from Quebec province, hence the 
liter is held in abeyance for the pres-

con-

At the annual symposium of the 
mentary press gallery tonight, George 
, Ham, of the C. P. R., was presented 
th a magnificent gold watch by his
I associates and co-workers of 
llery.
A cable message has been received by 
e consulate general of Japan in, this 
y from the foreign minister of Japan 
Tokio. It says the famine-stricken 

iple in the northwestern provinces 
lo so much depend upon outside relief
II be in a much more favorable situa- 
,n when the summer crops of grain 
e harvested, and they may need no 
rtlier relief. As a result the different 
tnadian funds will be closed. Consul 
sneral Nosse remitted over $au,000 
>m the Dominion.

Hydrographic Steamer 
The lowest tender for the new hydro- 
iphic steamer for the Pacific coast s 
it of Armstrong, Whitworth & Co., 
wcastle, $107,750. The tender of 
sssi-s. Bullen, of Esquimalt, was 
19,000. The contract will no douot 
to Sir William Armstrong’s firm it 
price includes delivery in Victoria.

Bank Manager Dead

par-

the

derich, June 2.—(Special)—J. D. 
Xmnor, manager of the Sovereign 
nk here, died last night of typhoid 
■er after a short illness. ’ TThttr he- 
itly he was depùty county registrar.

Fire at llaerton
lderton, Ont., June 2.—(Special)— 
erton was visited by a severe fire 
t night, when the following places 
business were burned: J. P. Knight, 
» $5000, insurance $2100; S. Munce, 
s $1500, Insurance $500; Henry 
iry, loss $500, no insurance.

Winnipeg Wirings 
Vlnnipeg, June 2.—(Special)—The 
leral of the late Charles W. Hands- 
nb, editor ot Town Topics and musi- 

the Free Press, waseditor of 
ely attended by newspapel men this 
moon. ’
Ire in the Leland Hotel early this 

was the cause of a loss of
being »

ernoon
irly $25,000, the damage 
gely from water, which flooded the 
unda and practically all of the first 
I second floors. The fire was con- 
Bd to the second floor and elevator 
ift, but for a time threatened to 
ead throughout the large building, 

will Oot be Interfered with toIness 
great extent.

VALENCIA VICTIMS.

’he Building Trades Assembly took 
the matter of removing the bodies 
the Valencia victims from their pre- 
t resting place and bringing them to 
ttle tor interment at its meeting 
night, and appointed a committee to 

in a movement for raising the re- 
-ed funds says the Seattle Post-ln- 
igencer. The committee appointed 
i composed of James Murphy, 
well, W. A. Joyce, George Everett. 
Parsons and Charles Case, and will 
t Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock to 
plete plans. Mr. Murphy, business 
it of the assembly, said: We $are 
g into this matter to ®rJ ' 
ugh, and will not stop until the 
es of those drowned in the wreck 

been brought to this city an 
n proper burial.*’ We hope to b 
n the support of the citizens of t - 
in the undertaking, but if lt.shoa 
be forthcoming, we will furnish t 
ired funds ourselves.”

W.

HEIDELBERG CASTLE.
Plans toin Government Prepares 

Renovate Historic Pile.
2.—Thearsrupt, Germany, June 

rament of Baden today sent a Ti 
to the diet regarding tiieresto 

. of Heidelberg castle, wlneh 
tially destroyed by Marshal -Cureni 
m he laid waste the Palatin*, 
gage affirms that the restera 
ULbe limited to the rebuilding ner®"; 
r to preserve the sculptures and 
emains of renaissance art, a™ ’, 
first eopropriation would be a 

In the next budget. Energetic pro 
s have been made of recent . 
nst the projects for the restoration 
Heidelberg castle by artists, author 

antiquaries on the ground that 
ild be a desecration of the histone 
poetic associations of the most 
t of the German castles which wa
in in the thirteenth century, f »® 
lea government, however, has o 
1 a pian designed to interfere as lit
is possible with the character of tn-

NERVOU8 AND WORRIED.

troubled with neryotls djwas greatly , ..
a and after meals I often

iflcbee and shortness of hreath. 
rnl doctors failed I decided to 
< base’s Nerve Food, and It bos

shall be glad to be tne 
medicine to tne 

Is suffering 8^ *

I

cared me. I 
s of bringing this 
i of any one who
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"•There ■ Is no siich thing ;ee hypnb- and a fraud. It's a to ÿdû if

tistn. as it,: 'is generally under- you htip me do it," ^ --------------- . ■------ B----- . - .. . „ _. - - «-.ISY
stood. \Vhcn you "find any one Of course I would. That $25 look- ne. Can Æe/7/a/n /n tn/s rOS/T/on /Or nays — Spec
claiming to be the ‘ Greatest ed mighty good to me. Hut when X So arc/ /Aa/ Supports ,

,-Trance jjedium. Psychic Marvel left his Office I thought"! would look in his pocket for doing the act and ing in a trance and being tmriet} ncy. I know of one man, who was in
and Clairvoyant in the World,’ the other chap first. , keeping his face close tight. alive for a week without food or the show business years ago, who
or something similar that çàn :T»o' I went around and jtpld him all MUST MASTER “THE CON ” 0rlnk' is pure tomfoolery. Your con- made"'980,000; if there is another 
only he expressed-in capital let- about the lirst .guy that I had on . federate always slips you supplies anywhere near his class I don’t know
tern,.You maÿ safely set him the string. Mÿ^wasn’t he mad. He The man who plays hypnotist must w-hén no one is looking; but of that him.
down as a fraud. offered me $40 queer the game of be; a smooth talker, put on à good I’ll tell later.

^S»eSS'Tt5:'?i? !&~*2«yri'AS2Zl?.£. -&*&'£'his career has rightly earned him £tu0t® the second pill- wrong, he must switch it oil With a got my confederate drunk, and he
the title "Prince of Fakers.’’, In- heaver- I U Do ithere,, and right on little "jolly and, attract attehtipn to went ofl on a/joyous bat, forgetting 
deed, he is better knowft through- - stage, , Maybe we won t something else. And always havp a all about me lying there in a trance,
out the -country by that name hiln uP»~i eald-",hla whiskers big bunch of good excuses up yôùr . I, made up my mind I would see
than • by his real one, Thomas sticking out like .porcupine quills, he sleeve, the thing out, and I did, but it
Mirinock. -* ■ * was so maa. à. j* Misfortunes caused me to drift in- nearly blew out my glim for good.

‘ The first doctor advertised his to the hynotic business. My father But to go back to the training
For twenty-t.wo ^cars Minnock s show alL right^-be was a game chap was coûnected with .pan Rice’s cir- necessary to Success in this fake hyp-

home hasbeen. '‘the wide, Widfi —aQd he had a. crowded house. eus, wéll known years ago, add I not ism business. That’s the hurdle
world, and he has lived by^ his A WILLlHd VOLüNTÉÉFf. was with it also as the baby clown, 
wits, as a faker of the most as> . When I was about 11 years dip the
complished sort. Alternately, he First he tore off a long spiel about ëhow stranded in Belgium, and there
has been a " profçssor” of hyp- hypnotic suggestion,, telepathic in- my father died- ,eavtog me penniless
notism, a "doctor’’ of magnetic, faience and til Ü» güfl that I was ^ in a stran Jand. too. 
healing, a human pincushion, sick and tired ,01 hearirtg about, as Ju8t about that time I was thrown 
mind-reader, spiritualistic ma-! had been giving o-ut that lmeof jn the w of a French physician 
dium and a "booster” in medical talk myself for many a year Then then regarded as the greatest living
shows. he called for a volunteer to be expe- h ti^ in that country. He wal

^^e^l°nTba„n ,Vr dnrLUP °t ln ««arch of good subjects, and
the stage. The other doctor went thought it a good scheme to train
up, too; said ho wanted enlighten- b £ sb he taught me the game.

.d,.. .-ft? shjrttass

and told the crowd what he intended . , X.. D. , G11 ,♦r. rruot „.oa „ learn to withstand such shocks with-to make mo do. That was a mis** , #1
take; it put the other fellow wise. ^ . .n®‘ T ......,, A «’Jo . fo_. . ,, , Q For a time I was this doctor s on-"I’m tired of faking. There’s no- saidXo of mil ^ ^

thing to it. For twenty-two years I ™ 7 muscle ’ilTthe ' man^ looted trance easier when he banged a gong,
have been dealing the cards to a ere- foolish. The trouble was to find women who
dulous public and handing It out He gave several other commands, ”ere ,not hysterical, because success
to come-ons. It’s me for the simple but they never feazed me. The peo- ^®P?“ 8 "p°?, te,rb°11 r° nm—
life, with the ‘grand art’ left severe- pie began to snicker, and the doctor ^ , , . . h ^ . , ,ly out. 8 • got as red a» the paint on a circus ^ up hatpins

Say, It makes me weak in the legs poster. “eir 'If® sewed up hatpins Jabbedwith'wearmess to see how easily pfo- "This man is a fraud,” said the tn t,tel,?te I
pie permit themselves to be buncoed, second doctor, pointing to the first; Î**”®8 1 learned to ta e 1 ke
When I am deep in what is supposed he knows nothing of the grand art. T . . iato be a hypnotic trance «my greatest Now, I am a real hypnotism, and I „fA^0,^h tLW“i 
difficulty often is to keep from will make this subject perform won- w ’m.ïwÆmn
laughing at the credulous people ders” ®ald,1 was the best subject he ever
about me. Just then a great light broke into developed. In fact, few persons can

AU men may not be deceivers ever, the first man’s brain pan. He got Tb°r ’L
but most so-called hypnotists are. wise at once; he tumbled to the raw hypnotic fakers. There are only
One will visit a town, pvt out a loi deal we had put up on him. His on- about flve ln the United States to
ol printed flubdub about being the ly chance was to bid higher than a£^-
greatest ever, "the most marvelous the other man and get me to hold This physician sprung the assertion 
telepathist and hypnotist in the to my first bargain. that hypnotism was destined to su-
world, and a lot of gullible people "Hold on a moment!" he said, per cede anaesthetics at his hospital,
will sit with mouths ope», amazed " This is a peculiar subject ; his anyway—and frequently had a lot of
at tricks that are easily explained mind must be appealed to in odd Parisian doctors pow-wowing over 
and quite easily performed. numbers, such as, well, we will say as_J. laT, m ^ supposed trance.

Every so-called fomnotist must forty-five,” See he was bidding They did all sorts of things to me. 
have one or more trained assistants over the other man, only the people The hardest thing to learn was to 
and then the thing is easy. didn’t know it. keeP from laughing when they tickled

Ones I landed In a little village But the other fellow came back me- 4
near my town of Kankakee, near with p. flash. "I am sure hè-res- 
Chicago, "dead broke and looking for ponds to even numbers ; I’ll try him 
an easy graft. Through accident 1 with fifty.” he cried. And there they 
learned that one of the physicians stood, bidding against each other, 
of the place—he was a kind of ready- until I forgot myself and laughed 
made doctor—was doty on the sub- outright. That queered the show for 
ject of hypnotism. good, and I didn’t get a dollar.

Well, I blew up to his place to chia Now, I simply cite this to show 
the matter over, for I knew I could that a so-called hypnotist when giv- 
get him on my string. When I told ing his stage exhibitions must de- 
him my game, how I was a proles- pend upon a confederate. That con- 
sional trance subject, he nearly turn- federate must be a chap who lives in 
ed handsprings. Ho engaged me the town, but he has been seen and 
right oft for an exhibition in tho fixed before the show. When the 
Town Hall. stunts are pulled off all right, the

“There’s another doctor here,” people look at each other and say : 
says he, "a dopy guy, who thinks he "Ain’t he a wonder? Why, he hyp- 
is & hypnotist. I want to show the notized Bill Tompkins"— and all the 
people here that ha Is an, Imported time B1Ü Tomakine has gftfxj money

Vthem a hearty welcome when they 
come.

; To help young men coming to our 
;cttÿ to find good bbujtfc and employ
ment.

A loan fund to help our unemploy
ed members until they can secure em
ployment.

An endowed bod at the hospital 
for the use of the class.

Bl6le study of the first Cumber
land Presbyterian Church every Sun
day at 9.15 a.m.

"All will agree,” says a ’comment
ator, "that the religion that payS 
to advertise is not perfunctory or 
theoretical, but is practical, progresr 
sive and sincere."

" The Cumberland Young Men’s 
Bible Class of the First Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church," states the 
pastor, the Rev. W. T. Rodgers, 
was organized two years ago with a 
inembershlp of twenty-three.

“ The first teacher, who served for 
six months,. was B. G.- Alexander, 
secretary of the city Y.M.C.A. Ite 
first president for the six months' 
term was O. P. Sterling, who then 
became teacher of the class and has 
served ever since in that capacity. 
The other officers at present are J. 
P. McCailla, President; Charles Port- 
wood, vice-president; Floyd Honn, 
secretary and treasurer."

As a result of the full-page adver
tisement the Cumberland Young 
Men's Bible Class has become al
most as widesprcadly known through
out the county as the Sunday scho0l 
class in New York presided over by 
John R. Rockefeller, Jr.

Inquiries regarding the class have 
poured into Knoxville from all parts 
of the nation. Scores of press dis
patches have been sent out regard
ing the success of t^ie enterprise, 
which was generally commented upon 
as demonstrating . the fact that a 
page advertisement - in a Sunday 
newspaper can be used with as pro
fitable results in increasing the mem
bership of a Bible class as in luring 
women to a bargain counter.

Both Dr. Rodgers and Superintend
ent Sterling are greatly pleased with 
the results of the advertisement. Dr. 
Rodgers declares that no money was 
ever expended to more advantage by 
his church.

Mr. Rodgers’ sermons usually touch 
upon live issues. When he began his 
pastorate In Knoxville there were 
but four young men members of his 
church. Now they run into the hun
dreds.

Wll vigorous advertishmg in daily 
newspapers advancegthe interests 
of a religious body# to . the same 
extent that It does fa busifmss En
terprise ? Will thé Iresult prove 
the wisdom of such] a, course ?

Recently a page advertisement ap
peared in the Sunday issue of a 
Knoxville, Tenn., paper. It'- set 
forth the attractions offered by 
the Cumberland Young Men’s 
Bible Class, and presented the 
following catch 'lino :

" Read — Pray —* Think — Act — 
Come."

Such an innovation! attracted wide
spread attention4 Tho advertise
ment was commented upon by 
New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, 
Louisville, New Orleans and other 
papers.

As an immediate restât, the thqm- 
borship of the' class was increas
ed from twenty-three to 140. and 
it is still growing. Tho adver
tisement pleaded for a i member
ship of 400, and such a number 
appears likely to bei attained.

'-iTh>
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3*I m
e/ors. Can/ see Me .»?
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I can swallow red pepper—at least, 

I can take it in my mouth and hold 
it there; my tongue has lost all sense 
of feeling. But why should I con
tinue such things, if I can earn a 
livelihood in other ways.

I believe, from my own experience, 
and that of others, that all the ma- 

of the so-called, occult 
isma—'hypnotism, spiritualism and 
thé like—are due to careful training 
and the control of muscles by will 
power. When he acquires such con
trol and can hand out a fine line of 
talk the faker is all right.

m.
nifestatlonsiv

!»

most beginners balk at ; they won't 
stand the torture; they let out a 
holler for something to eat just as 
the crowd is getting interested in the 
apparently Sleeping man.

: I learned . to manipulate my heart 
action by muscular control; could 
run my pulse up or down.
French doctor asserted that, in my 
hypnotic trances, riiy heart would 
beat faster at his approach;’so, when 
other physicians were examining me 
in his presence I would send up my 
heart aqtion.

He asserted, too, that I had two 
hearts, and that he could make one 
beat faster than tho other. I don’t 
remember that any one over put a 
stethoscope on me, but I could fool 
them til by producing a different 
pulse in each wrist.

By bringing my heart beats down 
to fort^ a minute tho pulse would 
show feebly in one wrists; by a mus
cular movement, I could show beats 
of TOO a minute in the other, I could 
vibrate the wrist so that it simulat
ed pulse beats.

One thing I had to learn early was 
to count time. If I wad thrown into 
a trance that was to last so many 
minutes or so many hours, it was 
necessary to wake up on the dot. It 
required practice, but I mastered it, 
all right.

At any time I can run needles 
through my ears, sew up my lips, 
skewer my cheeks together with bat- 
pins and do the human pincushion 
act with almost any part of my bo
dy. Hypnotism ? Not on your life; 
just the. plain result of training.

The Frenchman taught me to stand 
the pain of pin and needle pricks. 
At first, I would jab a pin in only a 
little way, and gradually increase the 
distance of insertion. Sure, it hurt 
for a long time; but after awhile 
such sensations cease. ,

I have no feeling in my cars, lips, 
tongue, nose or cheeks, and very lit
tle In my arms or legs. My 
are all scarred where persons 
jammed lighted cigars against them, 
I can suppress bleeding by lowering 
my heart action.

All this has pretty nearly made me 
a nervous and physical wreck; this 
and going for days without eating 
or drinking. That’s one reason why 
I am ready to quit. Why I make 
these "Confessions of a Hypnotist,” 
I am going to quit the game, and feel 
that I ought to put the public wise 
to such fake business in jioing so.

After all, what does the game 
amount to? Few professional " hyp-

THE MEANEST KIND OF GRAFT*

; Hypnotism—that is, the profession
al kind practiced for money—is the 
meanest graft ever. It separates 
husbands and wives, breaks up homes 
aed does an infernal amount of dam
age. •

The “subject"—always a confeder
ate of the operator—is, generally, a 
wise guy. If he happens to be 
sident of a community, picked lip 
temporarily for the purpose and in
structed in his end of the game, ha 
will ring in a lot of insinuations and 
suggestions .that play havoc with tho 
peace and happiness ol numerous 
households.

Just to Illustrate the value of per
fect control, I will mention an expe
rience in a town in northern 
Jersey.

I landed there one 
found myself penniless, hungry 
despondent. The thought came to 
me that I ought to fool somebody 
and be taken care of for a few days.

So I wandered down the railroad 
tracks, making speeches to tho tele
graph wires. In a short time I was 
nailed and run in by a cop.

As I went on talking all the 
cials arrived at the conclusion that I 
was insane. They called in a doctor 
who was connected with an institu
tion for the treatment of mental disj 
orders, and he examined me.

It happened that he was 
on a theory that insanity could be 
cured by mental suggestion, or hyp
notism, and so he tried it on me. fo 
his great delight, I responded to 
every move, and seemed an especially 
likely subject.

He took me over to his place and 
kept me several weeks.

In course of time all symptoms of 
insanity disappeared. I was 
rently, as rational as ever, 
tor was delighted. Ho called in phy
sicians from other places, and even 
from New York, to examine me.

The Young Men’s Bible Class is an 
active, working factor of the First 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church of 
Knoxville. It was organized two 
'years ago under the leadership of 
the pastor, the Rev. W. T. Rodgers.

For a time the class made ordin
ary progress. Its first president was 
O. P. Sterling, who became its teach
er, and who has served ever since in 
that capacity.

Mr. Sterling is a business man, a 
member of a hardware firm. From 
experience, he knows the value of 
properly placed publicity.

He realized that there were in the 
city hundreds of young men who had 
no church connection, and tého paid 
little detention 'to religious teach
ings or Bible stiudy. To gather them 
Into his' class became an object of 
prime importance with him..

But how to reach them was the 
| question. The regular tolling of 
church-bells did not attract ; per
sonal solicitude; seemed too slow. 
Then tho idea flashed across his 
mind. Why not advertise?

I No sooner thought of than done. 
A page advertisement was prepared, 
with all the care that the manager 
of a great commercial enterprise 
would beetow upon similar work.

Church officials state that no 
penditure. so far made by t£em has 
brought equal results. The pastor 
and the Bible class superintendent 
are both highly pleased.

%mo of the advantages offered by 
the class in its advertisement are 
that :

It is a place where you will receive 
a hearty welcome every Sabbath 
morning.

It is a place where you will receive 
a great blessing in the study of 
God’s word. ÉlèÉÉeÉÉeiaeeÉÉÉ**

E The

He has been burled alive while sup
posedly in a trance ; has lain 
rigid for. days in show windows 
of stores; has feigned insanity to 
deceive physicians, and has con
ducted correspondence schools for 
teaching the occult and mystical 
arts.

a rc-
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>r QUEER FACTS AND FIGURES.
A botanical clock grows on tne 

Isthmus of Tehuantepec, Mexico. In 
tho morning the flower is white, at 
noon red, and at night blue, alter
nations of colpr’ being so regular 
that the time of day can be told 
from the tint of the flower.

The deepest lake in the world is 
believed to be Lake Baikal, in Sibe
ria. Nine thousand square 
area, or< nearly as large as Lake 
Erie, 41 is 4000'to 5000 feet deep, so 
that it contains nearly as much we
al Lake Superior.

Between 800 and 900 British towns 
and villages bavo namesakes in the 
United States.

Nuremberg, Germany, is, and has 
been for years, a great centre of the 
pencil trade, possessing between thir
ty and forty factories, which give 
employment to from 8000 to 10,000 
hands, while the annual output of 
pencils numbers 850,000,000, of a 

bf S2.500.00Q, _
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For months I practiced to -control 
toy muscles and reflex action; espe
cially the muscles , of the eye. A phy
sician can tell when you are in pain, 
even If you give no other sign by the 
involuntary movement of the retina.
I learned to control my respiration 
and lower all the functions of the 
body,- so that I could go a long time 
without food or drink.

The longest time I ever went with
out anything to eat or deink was ln 
New Hapen, Conn., where I was ex
hibited before the medical students 
of Yale.. For nearly six days I 
hadn’t a drop of water, and the ex
perience put me ln a hospital for 
three months.
- You see, all the business about go- notists" make, or at least save, mo- itea an English carer.

, appa- 
The doc-arms

haveIt is a place where you know, when 
away from' father, mother and home, 
that you will most heartily enjoy, 
and where you can find a friend in 
your lqnesomeness. —

The aims of tho class ore set forth 
as follows :

A membership of congenial young 
men.

To visit and help any of our mem
bers who may become sick.

A social,event each month.
To help those who desire work to 

secure good positions.
To invito young men to the Sun

day school and church, and giv* vahwf «6

miles in

In every instance cited Minnock has 
given names and places, but it 19 
not considered best to make them 
public.

5
When the wife dies first, the hus

band, on an average, survives nine 
years; while, if the husband diese s- 
the wife survives eleven years, 
cording to insurance statistics, sta

}
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T BKvEE to two ; 
fight."

Lucas must b<
deed!

“But Vigo and Mona
“Aye, they are qui 

their swords. Your 1 
quicker, that’s all. If] 
enough you can easily | 
fore he can draw."

Talk of words like t| 
the thunder^of heaven! 
whelmed me like thoaJ 
gris and his oaths! II 
after all!

I could not speak. 1 
not how. But it was du

“It sounds simple," hJ 
three of you as you arl 
trouble with Vigo. Thd 
told you all. I must gd 
am missed. Good luq 
prise.”

Still I stood like a b|
“Tell M. Gervais to I 

he.said, and opening t] 
in. I heard him lock a 
him. and his footsteps 
the passageway.

Then I came to mya 
to the door and beat ujl 
But if he heard he wa] 
pond. After a futile 
seemed an hour I rud 
arch and around the gj

The grilles were close] 
the sentry’s face, luckil 
to me.

“Open! open!" I shod

ffM

T

y*

cm
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*1 must see M. le Due!" 
“Who are you?" -he de

ing.
“My name is Broux. 

for M. le Duc. 
matter of life and death*' 

“Why, I suppose, then, 
you in," that good felkr 
drawfng back the bolts 
must wait here till—"

The gate was open. I 1 
vantage of him by slidii 
arm and shooting across, 
the steps to the house. T 
open, and a couple of lac 
on a bench in the hall.

“M. le Duc!" I cried, 
him."

They jumped up, the fl 
wildermcnt.

"Who are you? 
here?" cried the quicker t
two.

"The sentry opened for 
am I to find M. le Duc. 
him. I have news ! "

“M. 1* Duc sees no on 
second lackey announced 

**3ut 1 must see him, 
repeated. I had complet» 
little head I ever had; it i 
Jhat if I could not see M. 
instant* I should find him 
his gore. “I must see ti 
Parrot-like. “It is a matt 
death."

“From whom do you c 
‘That’s my affair, 

come with news of the hi
You will be

Let me

Hot

E

^ sorry if you
me quickly to M. le Duc.” 

They looked at each oth
impressed. „

"I will go for M. Consti 
°ne who had spoken first 

Constant was Master o: 
M. le Duc had i 

w*th the estate and kept

4
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nothing of it"
‘‘Monsieur,’! Insisted Lucas, “what

ever he was once,, I believe him a 
trickster now.”

Monsieur bent hi» keen eyes on me. 
“No; he is plainly in earnest. There

fore with patience I look to get some 
sense out of this snarl of a story. 
Something there is we have not yet 
fathomed."

“Will Monsieur let me speak?"
“I have done naught but urge you 

to do so for some time past,” he an
swered dryly.

tardy course of justice, that would I Monsieur, you know my father would 
prqbably accomplish—nothing. Nor not let me leave St. Quentin wit Ivy ou, 
wpuld he consider the troubled times three months back. But at length he 
and the danger of his position, and said I should come, ah£ I reached 
ignore the affair, as many would have Paris last night and, since it was late, 
deemed best. He would not stop to lodged at an inn. This morning I 
think what the Sixteen might have to came to your gate, but the guard would 
say to it.. No; he would call out,his not let me enter. I was so mad to see 
guards and slay the plotters in the you. Monsieur, that when you drove 
Rue Coupe jarrets like the wolves they out I sprang upon your coach-step—” 
were. I was right he should—but—11 “Ah,” said Monsieur, a new light
owed my life to Teux-gris. breaking in upon him, “that was you,

“His name, man his name!” Mon- Felix? I did not know you; I was 
sieur was crying, thinking of other matters. And Lucas

"Monsieur,” I returned, flushing hot, took you for a miscreant. Now I am 
“Monsieur—” | sorry.”

"Do you know his name?”
“Yes, Monsieur, I know his name, I have spoken franker apology, 

but—” once he was stem again.
Monsieur looked at me in surprise And because my secretary took you 

and frowning impatience. Quickly in all good faith for a possible assas- 
Lucas struck in : sin and struck you to save me, you

"Monsieur, I have grave doubts of | turn traitor and take part in a plot to
set on him and kill him! I had be- 

“Doubts!” cried Monsieur, with a I lieved that of some hired lackey, not 
sudden laugh. “It is not a case for of a, Broux.” 
doubts. The; boy states facts." “Monsieur, I was wrong—a thousand

He seated himself in his chair, his. times wrong. I knew that as soon as 
face growing stem again. The lit tie j I had sworn. And when I found it 
action seemed to make him. no longer was you they meant, I came to you, 
merely my questioner, but my judge. | oath or no oath.”

“Now, Felix Broux, let us get to the 
bottom of this.”

has been disloyal and Insolent, even If 
he is a Broux."

“Granted, Vigo,” said M. le Duc. But 
he did not add, “Fetch the boot.”

Vigo went on with steady persist
ence. “He has not been loyal to Mon
sieur and his interests in refusing to 
tell what he knows. And If he goes 
counter to Monsieur's interests he ip 
a traitor, Broux or no Broux. He has 
no claim to be treated as other than an 
enemy. These are serious times. 
Monsieur does not well to play with his 
dangers. The boy must tell what he 
knows. Am I to go for the boot. Mon
sieur ?”
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T place for old time’s sake. He was old. 
fussy, and self-important, and withal 
no friend to me.

“I had rather you fetched Vigo,” I 
said.

“Oh, Vigo will not come. He is with 
Monsieur. If I bring M) Constant, it 
is the best I can do for you.”

I had recovered myself sufficiently 
to remember the nature of lackeys and 
gavé the messenger the last silver piece 
I had in the world. He regarded it 
contemptuously, but pocketed it and 
departed in leisurely fashion up the 
stairs. ,

The other was not too grand ^ to 
cross-examine me.

“What sort of news have you? Do 
from the king?” he asked in

then!”
“I am no assassin!” I shouted, 

struggling in their grasp. “Let me go, 
villains, let me go! I tell^you, Mon
sieur’s life is at stake—Monsieur’s 
very life, I tell you!”

They paid me no heed. Not one of 
them—save that lying knave Constant 
—knew me as other than the shabby 
fellow who had acted suspiciously in 
the morning. They were dragging me 
to the door in spite of my shouts and 
struggles, when suddenly a ringing 
voice spoke from above :

“What is this rumpus? Who talks 
of. Monsieur^ life?”

The guards halted dead, and I cried 
ou-t joyfully:

“Vigo!”
“Yes, I am Vigo,” the big man an

swered, striding down the stairs. “Who 
are you?”

I wanted to shout, “Felix Broux, 
Monsieur’s page,” but a sort of night
mare dread came over me lest Vigo, 
too, should disdain me, and my voice 
stuck in my throat, 
v “Whoever you ye, you will be taught 
not to make a racket in M. le Due’s 
hall. By the saints! It’s the boy 
Felix.”

that sat ill on his délicate face.
“You shall answer, for It if it turns

HREE to two; 
fight.”

Lucas must be a poltroon, in-

Lucas will'' not

out to be a mare’s nest,” said Vigo, in 
a low, meaning voice to me. But I 
hardly heard him. I passed him and 
Lucas, and flew down the long room to 
Monsieur.

M. le Duc was seated before a table 
heaped with papers. He had been 
watching the scene at the door in sur
prise and anger. He looked at me with 
a sharp frown, while the deer-hound 
at his feet rose on its haunchqs growl
ing. >

“Roland!” I said. The dog sprang up 
and^came to me. J

“Felix Broux!” Monsieur exclaimed, 
with his quick warm smile—à smile 
no man in France could match

M. le Duc was silent for a moment, 
while the hot flush that had sprung to 

died away. Then he answered Vigo:
xvertheleds’ lt ls owing to Felix 

that I shall not walk out 
death tonight.”

The secretary had stood silent for 
a long time, fingering nervously the 
papers on the table. I had forgotten 
his presence, when he now stepped 
forward and said:

“If I might xbe permitted 
tion, Monsieur—”

Monsieur 
gesture.

Felix Broux,” he said to me, “you 
have been following a bad plan. No 
man can run with the hare and hunt 
with the hounds.v You are either my 
loyal servant or my enemy, one thing 
or the other. Now I am loathj to hurt 
you. You have seen how I am,loath 
to hurt you. I give you one more 
chance to be honest. Go and think it 
over. If in half an hour you have de
cided that you are my true man, well 
and good. If not, by St. Quentin, we 
will see/what a flogging can do!”

deed!
“But Vigo and Monsieur—” I began.
“Aye, they are quick enough with 

their swords. • Your side must be 
quicker, that’s all. If you are sudden 
enough you can easily kill the duke be
fore he can draw.”

Talk of words like thunderbolts ! All 
the thunder of heaven could not have 
whelmed me like those words. Yeux- 
gris and his oaths! It was the duke, 
after all!

I could not speak. I looked I know 
not how. But it was dusky in the arch.

“It sounds simple,” he went on. “But, 
three of you as you are, you will have 
trouble with Vigo. That is all. I have 
told you all. I must get back before I 
am missed. Good luck-to the enter
prise.”

Still I stood like a block of wood.
“Tell M. Gervais to remember me,” 

he said, and opening the door, passed 
in. I heard him lock and bolt it after 
him, and his footsteps hurrying down 
the passageway.

Then I came to myself and sprang 
to the door and beat upon it furiously. 
But if he heard! he was afraid to res
pond. After a ; futile moment that 
seemed an hour I rushed out of the 
arch and around the great gate.

The grilles were closed as before, but 
the sentry’s face, luckily, was strange 
to me.

“Open! open!” I shouted, breathless.

to meet my

a sugges- 

silenced him with a sharpIf he had been a noble he could not
But at

you come 
lowered voice. diance. ' \

I had no thought of kneelirife**«F 
making obeisance, of waiting permis
sion to speak.

“Monsieur,” I cried, half choked, 
“there is a plot—a vile plot to murder 
you !”

“Where 3 At St. Quentin?”
“No Monsieur. Here in Paris. In 

the streets tonight, whefi you go to the 
king.”

Monsieur sprang to his feet, his hand 
on his sword". Lucas turned white, 

swore. Monsieur cried*:
in God’s name, know you

“No.” t
“From M. de Valere?”
“No.”
"Then /who the deyil are you?”
“Felix Broux of St. Quentin.”

, St; Quentin,” he said, as if he 
found ; that rather* tame. “You bring 
news from there?”

“No, lido not. Think you I shall tell 
you? Tnis news is for Monsieur.”

“It won’t reach Monsieur unless you 
learn politeness toward the gentlemen 
of his Household.” he retorted:

the boy’s honesty.”

“There spoke the Broux!” cried Mon
sieur with his brilliant smile. “Now 

“Monsieur,” I began* struggling ^to i you are Felix. Who are my would-be 
put the case , clearly ; “I learned of the murderers ?” 
plot by accident. I did not guess for We had come round in a circle to the 
a long time it was you who were the place^where we had stuck before, and 
victim. When I found out that, ^I came here we stuck again, 
straight here to you. Monsieur, there “Monsieur, I would tell you all before 
are four men In the plot, and one of j you could count ten—tell you their

names, their whereabouts, everything— 
were it not for one man who stood my 
friend.”

The duke’s eyes flashed.
“You call him that—my assassin!” 
“He is an assassin,” I was forced to 

answer; “even Monsieur’s assassin— 
and a perjurer. But—but, Monsieur, 
he saved my life from the other, at 
the risk of his own. How can I pay 
him back by betraying him?”

“According to your own account, he 
betrayed you.”

“Aye, 
ly. “Y

At the friendliness in his voice the 
their hands from me. { CHAPTER VIII.

Charles-Andre- Etienne- Marie.
Unpleased, but unprotesting, Vigo 

led me out into the anteroom; 
men who judged by the 
things and, knowing Vigo’s Iron 
said that he ruled Monsieur, 
wrong.

The big equerry gave me over to 
the charge of Marcel and returned to 
the Inner room. Hardly had the door 
closed behind him when the page burst 
out:

Vigoguards dropped
“M. Vigo,” I said “I have news for 

Monsieur of the gravest moment. I 
am come on a matter of life and death. 
And l am stopped in thç hall by lack-

Hë looked at me sternly.
“This is not one of your fooleries,

How, 
that?”

“You have been betrayed, Mon- 
Your plan is known. You leave

We were getting into a lively quar
rel when Constant appealed on the 
stairway—Constant and the lackey 
who had fetched him, wand two more 
lackeys, and a page all of whom had 
somehow scented that something was 
in the wind. They came flocking about

Those 
outside ofsieur.

the house tonight, near a quarter of 
eleven, to go in secret to the kin/. You 
leave by the little door in the alley—”

# ♦

ways,
were

m
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"What is it? What 
What have you done, Felix?”

Now you can guess I was too sick- 
hearted for chatter. I had defied and 
disobeyed my liege lord; I could never 
hope for pardon or any man’s respect. 
They threatened me 
well, let them flog.

is the coil ?sTi
f-Zr-'-4

with flogging; 
They could not

make my back any sorer than my 
science was. For I had not the satis
faction in my trouble of thinking that 
I had done right. Monsieur’s danger 
should have been my first considera
tion. What was Teux-gris, perjured / 
scroundel, in comparison with M. le 
Duc? And yet I knew that at the end 
of the half-hour I should not tell; at 
the end of the flogging I should not 
tell. I had warned Monsieur; that » 
would have done had it been the break
ing of a thousand oaths. But give up 
Teux-gris? Not if they tore me limb 
from linrb!

"What is it all about?” cried Mar
cel, again. “You look as glum 
Jesuit in Lent, 
with you, Felix?”

“I have cooked my goose." I «aid. 
gloomily.

"What have you done?"
“Nothing that I can speak about. 

But L am out of Monsieur’s books.”
"WTiat was old Vigo after when he 

took you in to Monsieur? I never saw 
anything so bold. When 
says he is not tbte disturbed he 
IV

he lied to me,” I said broken- 
et Monsieur, if it were your 

own case and one had saved your life, 
were he the' scum of the gutter, would 
you send him to his death?”

"To whom do you owe your first 
duty?”

“Monsieur, to you.”
"Then speak.”
But I could not do it. Though I 

knew Teux-gris for a villain, yet he 
had saved my life.

“Monsieur, I cannot.”
The duke cried out:
“This to me!”
There was a silence. I stood with 

hanging head, the picture of a shame
faced knave. Shame so filled me that 
I could not look up to meet Monsieur’s 
sentence. But when, I had remembered 
the good hater in Monsieur, I should 
have remembered, too, the good lover. 
Monsieur had been fond of me at St. 
Quentin. As I waited for the lightning 
to strike, he said, with utmost gentle-
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“Felix, let me understand you. In 
what manner did .this man save your 
life?”

Now that was like my lord. Though 
a hot man, he loved fairness and ever 
strove to do the just thing, and his 
patience was the finer that it was not 
his nature. His leniency fired me with 
a sudden hope.

| “Monsieur, there are four of them in 
the plot. But one cannot be as vile as 
the others, since he saved my life. 
Monsieur, if I tell you, will you let 
that one go?”

“I shall do as I see fit,” he answered, 
all the duke. “Felix, will you speak?"

“If Monsieur will promise to let him

“Insolence, sirtah! I do not bargain 
with my servants.”

His words Were like whips. I flinch
ed before his proud anger, and for the 
second time stood with hanging head 
awaiting his sentence. And again he 
did what I could not guess. He cried 
out:

Monsieur
meansI

I had nothing to tell him, and was 
silent.

“What is it? Can’t you tell an old 
chum?”

“No; it is Monsieur’s private busi
ness.”

“Well, you are grumpy!” he cried 
out pettishly. "You must be out of 
grace." He seemed to decide that 
nothing was to be made out of me just 
now on this tack, and with unabated 
pMsistence tried another.

*'Is it true, Felix, what one of the 
men said just now, that you tried to 
speak with Monsieur this morning 
when he drove out?”

"Yes. But Monsieur did. not recog
nize me.”

“Like enough,” Marcel answered. 
"He has a way of late of falling into 
these absent fits. Monsieur is not the 
man he was.”

"He does look older," I said, "and 
worn. I trow the risk he is running—" 

“Pshaw!" cried Marcel, with scorn. 
‘Is Monsieur a man to mind risks? No, 
it is M. le Comte."

I started like a guilty thing, remem
bering what Teux-gris had told me and 
t, wrapped in my petty troubles, had 
forgotten. Monsieur had lost his only 
son. And I had chosen this time to 
defy him!

“How long ago was it?” I asked in 
a. hushed voice..

“Since M. le Comte, left us? It will 
be three weeks next Friday."

“How did he die?”
“Die?” echoed Marcel. “You crazy 

. , „ fellow, he is npt dead!”
I had braced myself to bear Mon- ft was my turn to stare. 

sieur1» anger, but this unlooked-for ap- “Then where is he?” 
peal pierced me through and through. "It would be money in my pouch iff' 
All the love and loyalty in me—and I i knew, what made you think him 
had much, though it may not have dead, Felix?” 
seemed so—rose in answer to Mon- “a* man told me so.” 
stem's cajl. I fell on my knees before “Pardieu!” he cried in some excite- 
him„ choked with sobs. ment “When? Who was it?”

them has stood my friend.” I he^ahf qutetly?”'1 ^ °" ™y head as “Today. I do ,not know the man’s
“He^is'^a Zkick-’hearted villain'” I "Now, Felix, speak.” “It seems you know very little. Par-

acknowltdged “For he swore no ^ns^ereSr hufdly: * , • dieu! I do not believe M. le Comte,
harm was meant to you. Heswoteit 2?a Monsieur have me turn is dead. What else did your man say ?” 
was only a private grudge amtinst M. Ju?as: betraved hl. master" „ "Nothing. He only said the Comte.
Lucas. But when one of theih let out T,Judaf ,y?r - de Mar was dead.”
the truth I came straight to you.” ** waa my last to** re- “Pshaw. 1 don’t believe it. You be-“That is likely true/’^sald Vigo, “for doabt had *allen* 1 raised my hea<* to lieve everything you hear because you 
he was ready to kill the men who barr- * , are just from the country. No; if
ed his wav ” Maybe it was the tears in my eyes, m. ]e Comte, were dead we should hear

"You were in a plot to kill my sec- bu‘ a® î t|“?d of It. Oh, certainly, we should hear.”
rptarv'” saw—not Mm, but Teux-gris—Yeux- "But where is he, then? You say

“Ah'Monsieur!” I cried. «ris looking at me with warm good- he le lost.”
“You—Felix Broux!’’ will, as he had looked when he was “Aye. He has not been seen or Heard
I curled with shame saving me from Gervais. I saw him, I 0f since the day they had the quarrel.”
“M. Lucas had struck me,” I mutter- P*ai” before ®?e “ext "Who quarreled?"

ed; “I thought the fight was fair instant there was nothing but Mon- “Why, he and Monsieur,” answered 
enough. And they threatened my life." slaur^ tace of rislr'K Impatience. Marcel, in a lower voice, pointing to

Monsieur’s contemptuous eyes shriv- ‘he door of the inner room. “M. le
elled me as flame shrivels a leaf. î? ,,, ïï’ t ca,n'}ot te.u- Comte, has been his own master too

“You—a Broux pf St. Quentin!” Nom.de dieu, hè shouted, spring- long to take kindly to a hand over
Lucas who had wtched me close all ln? H?’ - ...... him; that 4s the whole of It. He has a

the while, as they all three did, said I ,I,8hut mY eyes afld walte.d’ J®aa he quick temper. So has Monsieur." 
now: 1 slain me then and there lt were no But I thought of Monsieur’s wonder.

"I believe he is a cheat Monsieur raore than my deserts. ful patience, and I cried:TtJrelno plot ^ has' le"^ f Æ lmmoVably’ ™e!”
your plan through this eavesdropper shall I go for the bo t. Wbat now !
he speaks of and thinks to make credit * ?pen.®d ™y e^eautben'L.„^,°iJ,S ty “To speak llke that of Monsieur.” 
out of a trumped-up tale/ of murder.” atood 9?lte bfn ke^ thtm off ' “Enfln- 11 18 true- He ls none the

“No” answered Monsieur. “You may hands clenched as if to keep them off worse for that. But I suppose if Mon
think that, 'Monsieur, for he ls a stran- . „ T ,, sieur had a cloven hoof one must not
eer to you. But I know him He was "Monsieur,” I said, send for the mention it."I fool sometimes, but he was never b?ot’* thf thumbscrew, whatever you "One would get his head broken.”
dishonest. You used to be fond of me, plea8?’ 1 deserve It, <md ! will bear it. “Oh, you Broux!” he cried out. “I
Felix. What has happened to make Monsieur, it is not that I will not tell, have not seen you for half a year. I 
you consort with my enemies''” It is something stronger than I. I had forgotten that with you the St.

a p*°*„ îhouehl wi'tnT! you are a low-born lad and I Duke of ferent,” I retorted angrily. Yet I could
he,r’J them” "Ot St. Quentin I seem to be getting the not but know ln my heart that any

1 worst of it. hired servant might have served Mon-
“There is the boot, Monsieur." aieur better than I. My boasted loy-
Monsieur laughed again, no less an- alty—what was it but lip-service? I 

srily. said more humbly: "Pshaw! it is no
’’That does not help me, my good great matter. Tell me about the quar- 

Vlgo. I cannot torture a Broux.” rei,”
“There Monsieur is wrong. The lad
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.>. “Felix, you are blind, besotted, mad. 
You know not what you do. I am in 
constant danger. The city is filled , 
with my enemies. The Leagues hate 
me and are ever plotting mischief 
against me. Every day their mistrust 
and hatred grow. I did a bold thing 
in coming to Paris, but I had a great 
end to serve—to pave a way into the 
capital for the Catholic king and bring 
the land to peace. For mat, I live in 
hourly jeopardy, and risk my life to
night on foot in the streets. If I 
killed, more than my life is lost. The 
Church may lose the king, and this 
deat France of ours be harried to a 
desert in the civil wars! ”
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—Page 63«Monsieur,” I cried, half choked, “there is a plot—a vile plot—to murder you!”

"Diable!” breathed Vigo.
“They set on you on your way—three 

of them—to run you through before you

Monsieur is not

he walks between you and M.

Felix?”
»“No, M. Vigo.” 
“Come wjth me."

us as I said;
“Ah, M. Constant! You know me, 

Felix Broux of St. Quentin. I must 
see M. le Due.” :

Constant’s face of surprise at me 
changed to one of malice.
St. Quentin he had suffered much from 
us pages, as a slow, peevish old dotard 
must. I had played many a prank on 
him, but I had not thought he would 
revenge himself at such a time as this. 
He looked at me with a spiteful grin, 
and said to the men:

“He lies. I do not know him. I 
never saw him.”

“Never saw me Felix Broux!” I cried, 
completely taken aback.

’’No," maintained Constant.

“I must see M. le Due!”
“Who are you?” -he demanded, star-

can draw.”
• “But, 
alone.”

“No;
Not’one of them spoke. They stared 

at me as if I were something uncanny. 
I, a raw country boy, disclosing a per
fect knowledge of their most intimate 
plans.

“How know you this?” Monsieur de
manded of me. But he was not looking 
at me. His keen glance went first to 
Lucas, then to Vigo, the two men who 
had sharecT his confidence. The secre
tary cried out: A ,

“You cannot think, Monsieur, that I 
betrayed you?” A „

Vigo said nothing. His steady eyes 
left Monsieur’s face.

“No,” answered Monsieur to Lucas, 
“I cannot think it.” And to Vigo he 
said: “I shall accuse you whten I ac
cuse myself. But—none knew this 
thing save our three“*selvesÿ 
gaze went back to Lucas.
* “It is not likely to be he,” I said, 
impelled to be just to him though I 
did itot like him. “for they meant to 
kill him as well.” /

Lucas started, then instantly 
ered himself.

“A comprehensive plot, Monsieur,” 
he said, with a smile.

“Then who was it,” cried Monsieur i 
“You know. Speak.”

I have news 
Let me in. It is a

My name is Broux. 
for M. le Due. 
matter of life and death.”

“Why, I suppose, then, I must let 
you in,” that good fellow answered, 
drawing back thé bolts. “But you 
must wait here till—”

The gate was open., I took base ad
vantage of him by sliding under his 
arm and shooting across the court up 
the steps to the house. The door stood 
open, and a couple of lackeys lounged 
°n a bench in the hall.

“M. le Duc!” I cried. “I must see 
him.”

They jumped up, the picture of be
wilderment.

“Who are you? How came you 
here?” cried the quicker tongued of the 
two.

“The sentry opened for me. Where 
jm I to find M. le Duc. I must see 
nim. I have news!”

“M. le Due sees no one today,” the 
second lackey announced pompously.

“sut i must see him, I tell you,” I 
repeated. I had completely lost what 
little head I ever had; it seemed to me 
that if I could not see M. le Due on the 
«nstant I should find him weltering in 
nm gore. “I must see him,” I cried, 
Parrot-like. “It is a mattei* of life and 
death.”

ventre bleu!CHAPTER VII.
A Divided Duty=

That was Vigo’s way. The toughest 
snarl untangled at his touch. He had 
more sense and ’fewer airs than, any 
other, he saw at once that I was in 
earnest; and Constant’s voluble pro
tests were as so much wind. The title 
does not make the man. Though Con
stant was Master of the Household 
and Vigo only Equerry, yet Vigo ruled 
every corner of the establishment and 
every man in it, save only Monsieur, 
who ruled him. ^

He said no word to me as we climbed 
the broad stair; neither reproved me 
for the fracas nor questioned me about 
my coming. He would not pry into 
Monsieur’s business; and, save as I 
concerned Monsieur, he had no interest 
in me whatsoever. 'He led the way 
straight into an antechamber,'where a 
page sprang up to bar our passage.

“No one may enter, M. Vigo, not 
even you. M. le Due has ordered it. 
Why, Felix!

“I enter,” said Vigo; and, sweeping 
Marcel aside, he knocked loudly.

“I came last night,” I found time to 
say under my breath to my old com
rade before the door was opened.

The handsome secretary whom J had 
taken for the count stood in, the door
way looking askance at us. He knew 
me at once and wondered.

“You cannot enter, Vigo.
Due is occupied.”

He madç to shut the door but Vigo’s 
foot was over the sill.

“Natheless, I must enter,” he an
swered unabashed, and pushed his way 
into the room.

“Then you must anwser for it,” re
turned the secretary, with a scowl

Down at

“You
an impostor.”

“Impostor! Nonsense!” I cried out. 
“Constant, you know me as well as 
you knpv^ yourself. I say I must see 

I the duke; his life is in danger!”
Constant was paying off old-scores 

with interest.
“An impostor,” he yelled shrilly, “or 

else a madman—or an assassin.”
“That is the truth” said some one, 

laying a he|.vy hand on my shoulder.
I turned; two men of the guard had 

come up, my friend of • just now and 
my foe of the morning. It wa£ the 
latter who held me and said:

“This ls the very rascal who sprang 
on Monsieur’s coach-step in the morn
ing. M. Lucas threw him off, else he 
might have stabbed Monsieur. We 
were fooler enough to let him go free. 
But this time he sh^ll not get off so 
easy.”

. “I am innocent of all thought of 
harm,” I cried. “I am M. S Due’s 
loyal servant. I meant no harm this 
morning, and I mean none now. I am 
here to save Monsieur’s life.”

“He is here to kill Monsieur; he is 
screamed Constant. 

“Flog him, men; he will own the truth

are

never

And his

You in Paris!”

recov-

“Prom whom do «you come?”
“That’s my affair. Enough that I 

come with news of the highest moment. 
*ou will be sorry If you do not get 
me quickly to M. le Due.”

They looked at each other, somewhat
impressed.

“I will go for M. Constant,” said the 
°ne who had spoken first.
, Y?nstant was Master of the House- 

Ie Due had Inherited him 
Wl*“ the estate and kept him in his

“There is a spy in the house—an 
eavesdropper,” I said, and then paused.

“Aye?” said- Monsieur. “Who?”
Now the answer to this was easy, 

yet I flinched before it; for I knew 
well enough what Monsieur would do. 
He feared no man, and waited on no 
man’s advice. And if he 
lover, he was a good hater. He would 
not inform the governor, and await the

M. le

“Then, in Heaven’s name, Felix,” 
burst out Vigo, “which side are you 
on?”

Monsieur began to laugh.
“That Is what I should like to know. 

For, by St, Quentin, I cân make

was a good
an assassin!”

(To Be Continued.)
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I know of one, man, who was in 
show business years ago, who 

to $50,000; if there is - another 
phere near his class I don't know

pan swallow red pepper—at least, 
m. take it in my mouth and hold 
here; my tongue has lost all sense 
eeling. But why should I con
te such things, if I can earn a 
lihood in other ways, 
believe, from my own experience, 
that of others, that all the me

ntations of the so-called xoccult 
k—hypnotism, spiritualism and 
Hike—are due to careful training 
rthe control of muscles by will! 
er. When he acquires such con- 
and can hand out a fine line of 
the faker is all right.

B MEANEST KIND OF GRAFT*
kmotism—that is, the profession- 
and practiced for money—is the 
nest graft ever. It separates 
bands and wives, breaks up homes 
does an infernal amount of dam-

e '’subject"—always a confeder- 
of the operator—is, generally, a 
guy. If he happens to be 

it of a community, picked up 
lorarily for the purpose and in- 
St ed in his end of the game, he 
ring in a lot of insinuations and 
estions .that play havoc with the 
i and happiness 06 
eholds.
at to illustrate the value of por- 
control, I will mention an expo-

New

a re-

numerous

in a town in northern
y- evening, and 
l myself penniless, hungry and 
mdent. The thought came to 
.hat I ought to fool somebody 
be taken care of for a few days.

I wandered down tha railroad 
s, making speeches to the tele- 
h wires. In a short time I wafl 
d and run in by a cop.
I went on talking all the offi- 
arrived at the conclusion that I 

insane. They called in a doctor 
connected with an institu- 

for the treatment of mental dis- 
rs, and he examined me. 
happened that he was 
, theory that insanity could be 
1 by mental suggestion, of hyp- 
ten, and so he tried it on me* To 
jreat delight, I responded to 
f move, and seemed an especially 
f subject.
took me over to his place and 
me several weeks, 
course of time all symptoms of 
lity disappeared. I was, apPa- 
y, as rational as ever. The doo 
wras delighted. He called in phy- 

and even

anded there one

was

working

s from other places, 
New York, to examiné

every instance cited Minnock has 
and places, but it 19 

onsidered best to make
names them

i
«in the wife dies first, the hus- 
, on an average, survives nine 
b; while, if the husband dies first 
wife survives eleven years, aC" 

statistics, sta-ig to insurance 
i English paper*
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Dry Goo da and Millinery Importer, Douglas St.

JUST ARRIVED BY MAIL

OSTRICH FEATHER STOLES and MARABOUTS
IN THE VERY LATEST STYLES

Pongee Silks 25c and 50c per Yard.
Dress and Mantle Making Under the Able Management 

of Miss Hedley.

.-a

Be sure the heels are 
stamped. GOLD SEAL, CRACK PROOF 

MINING BOOTS sAS3 Be sure that the heels and knees 
are stamped as per cut and that 
each boot has our “Gold Seal” 
stamp on the leg.

Manufactured only by 
Goodyear Rubber Co., Portland, Or 

R. ' H. PEASE, President.
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COLONIST.VICTORIA

I a coWid# until the rising- waters swept 
****** eUsga the deck.

(I Expense [
' ' ,S f

Light 1

r/\*8»8»8*J•8»8?J* ;»8»8»j>:

EWi HIESm1 " 1The sqaaSren of Admiral Kariiiinura 
had returned from, an unsuccessful pur
suit -<of the raiding Russian squadron, 
and the disabled âfifdo Maru—she had 
not been. sunk by torpedoes fired at her 
by the Russian warships—was worked 

vC back to port by the survivors of the 
ot*1 gun-fire, and survivors of the slaughter 

of the Hitachi Maru had been brought 
•< to land by other transports and fishing 

vessels, sampans, and junks, long before 
Uchida san came to the tea-house of the 

, , , Twin Dragons at Nikko, seeking O
dispelled the hope. Obviously the Sado Hana san the geisha. Newsboys jang- 
Maru had also been interrupted. ling bells noisily at their belts had sold

The Gromoboi was not more than a extras of village newspapers for days, 
thousand yards from the transport, and and the tale of what befel in the Geukai 
she was signalling td the Hitachi Maru sea was familiar to all the people. 
t°st°P. Already the Idzumi Maru, re- There was a proeeasion behind his 
turning from Dalny, had been a > riksha when the soldier, one arm held
her crew that escaped were on board (au ; Jint bandage an’d a cIoth lxmnd
the Russian warship. From her they , . 6

Ssaw a Slaughter. Capt. Campbell, a cart at 
man who knew no fear instead of step- Qn th bill-crest, 
ping his vessel, swung her at full speed «• .
and tried to ram the four-funneled ar- Hana san was not among the geisha 
mored cruiser. Then a shrapnel shell ossembled to wish him honorable wel- 
swept his bridge. The shipmaster, cling- come as usual. He soon learned the 
■ ng to the wheel to swing the big reason of her absence from the Obe-
steamer into position to ram, was hurl- san> the old lady with blackened teeth
ed to the bridge floor, with his leg cot who was mother of two «score geisha, 
away and blood flowing as from a faw- Hana san had asked the old woman 
ceikt from tile shredded stump. The to tell Uchida she did not wish to see 
bridge was swept. Others were more hihr again ; she could not love a dis- 
fortuuate than Capt. Campbell ; they graced man. 
were killed outright.

The Hitachi Maru, with her engines 
still working at full speed, swung in a 
circle and the Russian cruiser paralleled 
her. A Japanese deck officer reached 
the wheel and turned the steamer into 
position to run, but the Gromoboi was 
faster, and the warship kept near and 
poured a terrific fire. Not more than 
ten shots had been fired when one reach
ed the steamer’s vitals; it penetrated 
the steel plates and exploded with des
truction in the engine room. The pul
sating machine xças still before the 
smoke of the explosion Cleared. Then 
the Rossia came, and two warships 
poured a cruel fire into the soldier- 
packed transport. Forward there were 
horses in stalls on. the deck, and the

WorkPICTURES OF WAR■ A Narrative Concerning the Intercept- 
33 « ed Transports, Hitachi Maru snd va. 

Sado Maru and a Nikko Geisha and çrj 
Her Lover.
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Church’s ALABASTINE is as simple to prepare 
»t»4 to use as it is superior to other wall coverings. Just mix 
with cold water, and this perfect, everlasting wall 
coating is ready for decorating. Church’s

mIN THE GEN K AI SEA J. GORDON SMITH Senator Cox Gives I 
fore Insurance C 
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■ with 'the horizon shut off by fog. Thus 

he wrote:

“I care not for myself, who am sent across 
the Genkai Sea

Over which the birds do not pass.
But the wife and the children who 'have 

remained behind—
How may they be spending the months 

and days?”

think well of Uchida sa ntlie soldier. 
Give him victory and honor and a quick 
return to me.”

How many 
wives, and mothers who tugged at the! 
fraying ropes to clang the brassés at 
the temple fronts that the attention of 
the gods might be called to similar sup
plications for these soldiers in the damp 
trenches that were cut at the war-front 
in Manchuria' in that 
rains!

Last year Uchida and Hana had gone 
hand in hand up the hifi in the pictures
que roàdways where booths and stalls 
lined the way in which the crowds made 
merry. There ballad singers sang the 
songs of a bye-gone age and ballads of 
historic battles by sea and land, where 
singing-girls pressed their way amidst 
the people with samisën and koto to sing 
for .the coppers if the celebrants. They 
had stood in the glittering gateway of 
the Yomemon * to watch the passing 
palanquins swaying on the shoulders of 
the shouting bearers.

Now Uchida had gone to the war. He 
had gladly received the awaited pink 
paper which summoned him to the 
colors again, and, after exchanging his 
village garb for the simple khaki uni
form be hurried to Aoyama to be ship
ped with some thousands of others that 
were being emptied from a hundred 
steamers into Manchuria. Then, except 
for an occasional censored post-cara 
from the mobilization stations tnat told 
scant news, 0 Hana san heard no more 
of her lover. He was swallowed up 
with that mass of men who were given 
to the Emperor, ‘and he did not think it 
necessary to inform the relatives what 
became of them. • This is why Hiere 
were no casualty lists published after 
Various battles. In what other country 
fvould this be possible?

Hana had thought' more than ever of 
She had thought of

ALABASTINETk T1KÇO the beautiful is in the ver- 
1X1 dured hills where temples with

' glittering roofs fclitit gloriously
in the summer sun. Mountains, cas
cades—including ' the famous far-falling 
Kegon waterfall where suicides ; and 
a call that impels .them lo leap from the 

scanty bridge stretched under the fall- 
monumental forest trees, and other 
scenic beauties, show bow nature made 
Nikko beautiful. The art of man has 
aided’. The shrines, temples, and maus- 
olea of departed Shoguns, all with won- 
drous„wood-car.ying and painting of mas
ters, gorgeous, yet , ungaudy," ate co
partners with nature in the scenic 
grandeur in the hills of Nikko. The 
historic -highway of ancient cryptomeria 
stretching fromJ Utoonomiyti, twenty 
miles away,-over which the Mikado’s en
voy yearly'bears gifts "to? the tomb of the 
Shogun leyasu, leads- to the inclline 
which is-the main thoroughfare, and this 
and other streets beyond the foaming 
Dobi-gawa which runs so swiftly sea
ward -from the hills* are lined with open- 
fronted shops. In the streets are kim
ono-clad villagers, ricksha-men, and 
other coolies with hempen wajari on 
tblieir feet so that they tread soft in 
contrast with the noisy clatter of the 
stilted wooden clogs of others, packers 
with robe-shod' mules carrying bales-of 
supplies inland,- shaven priests m gor
geous robes, quaint pilgrims with em
bryo shrines strapped. . like fluniajture 
temples on their babk% „#nd
musmes of all sorts find cbttoitiofih-uüt- 
tering like butterflies from store to store, 

gazing wistfully at the flowered 
crepes in the §ilk shops. On the hills 
ere matted tefi-houses of Bamboo, Wattle 
end paper, with 'B'road verandahs abut
ting toward thè flbo'âing river with its 
red-lacquered’ sacred bridge over which 
thé faithful are permitted to cross one 
day of the year, and in the wide lands 
of the fertile valleys the paddy fields are 
Jijke far-stretched chess-boards. In them 
are brown men bare to the waist, splash
ing in the black ooze to sort the rice- 
stalks that would-soon be. waving grain, 
full-eared with food- for the people.
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his head, stepped from 
t the wide shoji of the

the little 
tea-house

The Genkai sea is a place whiqh im
presses Japanese; so many legends of 
the land relate to.it, and ghosts are said 
to haunt it. On the Hitachi Maru, Oka- 

told his fellow 
soldiers as they were cooped in the 
stifling holds the tale of a f;reat battle 
which occurred in mediaeval times in 
and near this same Genkai sea. It was 
fought seven hundred years ago in the 
blue wafers of the Genkai sea into 
which the victorious Minamoto clan had 
followed theîr rival clan, the Tairas, 
after the fight opened in the Straits of 
Shimonoseki. The battle was the final 
combat between the war junks of the 
Minamotos and the Tairas, the decisive 
struggle of a long-pending internecine 

The Tairas, whose squadron of 
armed jnnks was overwhelmed by the 
war craft of the Minamotos, were sig
nally defeated; they were annihiilated, 
and the sea swallowed up their clan, 
the infant Emperor Antoku Tenno, and 

The Tai

season of the

:
moto, the story-teller,

/
Such is the way of the East. Uchida 

should not have returned. There is no 
honor for the survivor of a tragedy such 
as had befallen the transports in the 
Genkai sea; and Hana san was a 'pat- 
riot. Pure Scotch Tweedst Uchida was drafted to anothet* regi
ment three days later, and the transport 
emptied him with a battalion on the 
beach at Dalny. Three months later 
his body was piled into a common grave 
with over a thousand others after a 
desperate .assault on the cemented 
scarps of Port Arthur’s forts' had failed 
for the eleventh time.

Then Hana san was proud with the 
knowledge that she had loved the fal
len soldier.

war.
a in

com
com

Fit-Reform go to Scotland for 
their Scotch Tweed.

>
the women and children, 
were wiped out.

For seven hundred years the manes of 
these dead have haunted the Straits and 
the Genkai sea. The villagers believe 
this. If any fishermen of these, .fishing 
villages on the brown shores '©f the
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There’s a harmony of colors— 
an elegance of tone—an exclusive
ness of pattern—a sturdiness ot 
wear—to Scotch Tweeds that is 
inimitable.
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WANTED TO LOANK'

her lover thday. 
him often, though he had been gone a 
month. She had lived her monotonous 
life of the tea-honse, singing and danc- 
ing for western visitons <who did not un- 
derstand, carrying tea and cake to them 
as they sat on-the spotless mats of the 
Tea-House of the Twin 'Dragons, and to
day the house-mistress had g-ven her 
freedom for the festival. The house 
kurumaya had borne her away to enjoy 
tlie scene, and she was on her way back 
to the tea-house when she saw the olu 
fortune-teller at the roadside.

Miyamoto the old “uranaiji, had set 
his make-shift bodth by the bank m the 
shadow of the cryptomeria avenue that 
led to the temple of Futo-ara-no-Jin-ja, 
and his patrons were many. lhere 
were so many loved ones of the simple 
people gone overseas. On a faded apron 
dangled from his stall front was the 
geometrical sign which centres the fla„ 
of Korea and the outline ”f an em
broidered dragon with scrawling kati- 
kano characters, also embroidered with 
tarnished wire, to tell aH aid-buudiy 
that the uranaiji wo ill it tell them all 
that would befal for h few sen. _

He sat behind his stall with h;s el
bows on the booth top, his grizzled head 
resting on his hands. By his side was 
a bamboo holder filled with split reeds 
of. bamboo, each marked with various 
characters; these were the divining-rods 
the fortune-teller shuffled, meanwhile 
mumbling oft-repeated incantations his 
fathers had taught him and of which lie 
never knew the meaning- Street chil
dren chowiied about the booth, tiny 
brown hands fingered the embroidery of 
the apron which overhung the front, and 
the cropdiaired old man, with wrinkled 
and leathery face and- darkened eye 
glasses of more'than ordinary size, 
shouted to the. passers:
. “Is there honorable question to ans
wer?”
..O Hana san stopped her kurumaya 

and quickly alighted as he dropped the 
thills. She would ask the question that 
had been troubling her since Uchida san 
went to the front.

“Will Uchida the soldier come from 
me?” asked the

r\ $15,000.00

on Business Property, also 
sums ranging from

j The Scotch Tweeds that Fit- 
Reform are showing this season are 
as elegant as they are distinctive.

5
v, $500.00I

J/i and upwards
\fyr'“Nikko wo minai uclii wa, 

‘Kikko’ to iu na!"

-, Scotch Tweed Suits—$15, $18, 
$20 up.

until“You may not say magnificent 
you have seen Nikko,” so says the Jap
anese ^ proverb. Cradled in the lap of 
the far-reaching hills, the verdure-clad 
hills where the gods five and the ghostly 
tread of the ancestors of the people is 
thought to press the wooded slopes and 
the manes of warriors, • now gods, are 
believed to wander through the avenues 
ot giant cryptomeria^-Nikko is a magni
ficent place. To the Japanese Nikko is 
sacred. .Yet with the encroachment of 
modem vulgarity which parches the' 
throat of life and art, it is becoming 
more sind .morea resort where the rever
ent pilgrim is jostled, by the impious 

\ tmirist. V .
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The sacred bridge of red lacquer is 

gone.' It was swept away by the flood
ed river a few years ago, leaving only 
the broken approaches and side posts. 
But the spot is hallowed still. The 
shrine, with its red-hued lanterns and 
age-worn carvings, still marks the spot 
where the bridge the gods made—ask 
the perspiring coolies who carry the 
kago in which you sit when you visit it 
if you doubt me—was stretched to al
low the sainted Shodo Shonin to cross 
the swift-running river. The faithful 
still burn incense before the shrine. 
Other shrines front the narrow road, 
shaded by tall cryptomeria, the rushing 
river dashing past the crumbling edge 
of the way. Toiling coolies, with um- 
brella-like hats of straw and with strik
ing ideographs on"the 'backs of their blue 
haori, with sun-browned legs bare to 
their thighs, struggle along this road 
wit* their burdens, buckets dangling 
from both ends of a bambo pole and 
grçat packs borne on frames strapped 
to the shoulders. Bullocks with shoes 
Of.plaited rope on their hoofs plod along 
drawing trucks laden with ingots and 
matte from the copper mines at Ashio, 
fifteen miles away, where the metal is 
quarried from the hills. Pilgrims, carry
ing relics that include many things, from 
the dolls of their dead children to the 
family gods of their fothers, stagger be
neath their loads from shrine to shrine, 
supplicating the 
whose pockets bulge with guide bodks 
ere borne toward the hills in kagos by 
coolies. \
' Deep peace reigned over ail on* day in 

June. . Had it not beefi fttr ' the ’ table 
talk I heard at’ the Kanaya hotel, Where 
many ! correspondents had foregathered 
for a day, one would never think, of war 
amidst such a scene. Here at Njkko 
where the long flights ’Of stofle steps and 
the crumbling side walls were green 
with years, where the great trees 
grown ring on ring for centuries screen
ed Weather-worn carvings and over
hanging roofs, prdfnse with superimpos
ed beamwork, everything suggested 
peace until the Worshippers gathered 
for the annual festival of kwansai, the 
annual holiday of the tempi» of leyasu.

The festival was, as in other years of 
recent date, a tourist show, said some; 
a festival of devotion, said others. The 
riddle is beyond me. The sacredness of 
the past, however, seems stifled with the 
eliow of the present. Three gold and 
btonze catafalques are borne each on 
the shoulders of two score end more 
perspiring, but happy, coolies from 
Ieyasu’s temple 
Jin-ja and thence to that of Otabisho, 
whence they are returned a week later. 
A great procession of samurâi—in this 
day of modernism the farmers who were 
working waist deep in ooze the day be
fore are the samurai of -the present, in 
the quaint whalebone and mail armor of 
their fornears—a parade of priests, and 
all those other fancifully garbed throngs, 
accompany the “Mikoshi.” It is a won
drous procession, and a wqndrons festi
val. The shrines are thronged hour af
ter hour, and the great crowd, gay m 
its holiday garb, the booming of rapidly 
beaten drums and clang of bronzen bells, 
the clash of brass cymbals and dull 
sound of hollow conches, all impressed 
the visitor.

O Hana San of the tea house of the 
Twin Dragons, had waited day after 
day for the feast of Kwansai. The 
gods are more liberal then, and she had 
accumulated money to buy a big .brass- 
bound lantern, that the priests might 
hang it in the halls of Amida the merci
ful, who would, perhaps, then hear and 
grant her supplication.

“O Daimyo-jittî O Amida-terasu;

ALLEN & CO., 73 Government StHWx
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♦-O Hana San of the Tea House of the Twin 'Dragons, y
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-Spoolbeasts were slaughtered, too. Shrapnel 
raked the deckhouses and scattered 
groaning men about the holy-stoned 
boards which held many running 
streams of blood.

The carnage . <^$s awful. The state
rooms where tourists had lived when the 
steamer had piïéd between Europe 
and Japan were gjjliptered.and wrecked, 
and mangled bodies lay like empty bags 
of earth over the raised thresholds. 
Wounded clung, groaning, to the rails, 
while the steamer rolled in the heavy 
sea helplessly, thé engines still and no 
helmslpen guiding, the craft that a few 
minutes before was churning her way 
peacefully through the fog—and was 
now a hell.

The booming and barking of the Rus
sian quick-firers was incessant. They 
belched shrapnel that tore, shrieking, 
through the deckhouses, and killed 
horses and men’ on the already death- 
strewn decks. The RosSia had steamed 
to the opposite side of the transport, and 
the warships spouted death from either 
side. Their bombardment was terrific. 
When Sergeant Izuki told his father of 
what befel on the deck then, hg said it 
was “a living hell.” How else could he 
describe it? It was a horror. The dead 
were piled in heap. The wounded lay 
among them, all groaning with the 
agony, some pinibned down to suffer 
with'the no longer bleeding corpses on 
top. To end the thing some tried to put 
fire to the steamer, but the flames made 
little progress. On the upper deck a 
fire started as a result of the enemy s 
fire, but it, too, made little headway. 
One shell which struck the magazine, 
laden with powder, exploded, au 1 two 
hundred men were killed th 
explosion fortunately hastened the sin^r 
ihg of the horror-laden vessel.

Lieut—Col. Suchi, in command of the 
troops on the transport—they were of 
the Azubu division of Tokio—ordered 
Lieut. Okubo to destroy the regimental 
flag, and it was taken- from the jack- 
staff and burned. Lieut.-Oolonel Suchi 
burned the documents, and with his of
ficers toasted each other's hereafter in 
champagne in the cabin below. Then 
they returned to the deck and commit
ted “hiri-kiri.” One after the other 
they disembowelled themselves; and 
meanwhile a fierce gun-fire swept the 
decks.

The Russia, seeking to do further 
slaughter, came closer and closer. She 
was almost touching the transport. At 
such close range the terrific fire killed 
many, mangling the 'bodies and tearing 
them shockingly. Here and there among 
the heaped dead crowded on the open 
interstices of the deck, officers and" men 
kneeled to rip their bowels with swords 
and - dirks^-dying in the .hour of their 
defeat as their 'Samurai ancestors had 
done. Some fell on their swords; others 
shot themselves. .Others killed their 
comrades with revolvers and took their 
own lives with their swords in the or
thodox style of Old Japan. Amid all 
the scenes of death and suicide wounded 
called for help and soldiers were squat
ting there bandaging their wounds, 
while grape shot tore overhead. Final
ly the ship settled and foundered. Many 
jumped overboard; some stayed to go 
down with the transport.

One soldier sat bandaging the arm of

Genkai sea were asked he would tell of 
the Taira crabs caught there, strange 
crabs that were thought to contain the 
restless spirits of dead warriors. It is 
a tale common to all villages along this 
coast of how the ghostly fires burn 
near shore and on the beaches on dark 
nights when the winds lash the waves 
and rattle the sliojis. On those nights, 
too—so men tell—the noise of the clash 
of battle can be heard above the storm.

But only the old men tell these taies. 
The ghosts of the' Taira are not so rest
less now. At Shimonoseki there is a 
temple which is called Amidaji, in 
whose courtyard there are many moss- 
coveréd and crumbling tombstones on 
the side ljills, tomb stones that were set 
up over graves made so that those 
Tairas who were drowned at 'sea could 
come to find a resting place when the 
manes wandered, restless, from the Gen
kai sea.

The Buddhist priests perform cere
monies at intervals at the temple, which 
looks out upbn the Genkai ' sea, where 
the Hitachi Marti was shut in by the 
fog, and oftimes the priests repair to the 
graves to pray and burn incense, seek
ing repose for the manes of the lost 
Tairas, praying that the restless, shades 
may find the eternal peace of Nirvana. 
Because qf the prayers of these priests 
the spirits' trouble the seafarers less. 
They no longer seek to lure the junks to 
destruction with false fires, nor drag the 
swimmer down;

• Okomoto was a skilful story-teller, 
and the eager brown faces gleamed as he 
dramatically told the oft-told tale of the 
great sea-fight of Dan-no-ura. He told, 
too, of how Hoiclti, the lute-player, who 
once sang to the accompaniment of his 
biwa the sad tale, until men and women 
almost wept because of the pity of it, 
had been lured to the shadow-land of 
Horai by the spirits of the Taira. The 
sentimental brown soldiers were stirred, 
and in their superstitious minds they 
pictured the ghostly warriors flitting 
over the surging white caps of the Gen
kai sea, as the Hitachi Maru churned 
her way onward, the engines. pulsating 
regularly, the eccentrics humming with 
the same rhythm, as Capt. Campbell, 
the old Scotsman long in the Japanese 
mercantile service, set the transport’s 
course for Peehili, where the siege for 
which her soldiers were hurrying hand 
already been begun at the tip of Liao
tung.
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r&Txthe war to marry 
geisha, eager and unashamed.

“Have you made offerings at a 
shrine?” asked the old fortune-teller. 
(His permission to practise his occupa
tion near the temple was dependent on 
the good will of the priests.)

“Surely,” replied O Hana san, “I 
have thrown money through the bars to 
Ivwannon and given an apron to Jiso. 
Last Buddha’s- day I prayed to Amida 
and èave H small lantern; today I have 
prayed again and given a large one, even 
ope costing two yen. And I have given 
a bronze mirror for the priests to mould 
the new bell at Otabishi.”

The fortune-teller grunted approba
tion. He shuffled the slitted bamboos 
and pushed forward the receptacle to 
the geisha, who drew one, fearfully.

Mumbling incantations tire uranaiji 
took the chosen bamboo. “Oh, most 
fortunate one,” he said, “Uchida will 
come again from- the war; he will eolrie 
soon, very soon, but his future is cloud
ed.”

I
g
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Tauilding here, costing betv 
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The geisha stepped back over the 
thills of the ’ricksha and climbed again 
to the seat; the kurumaya stepped into 
place and dragged her away.

“Uchida would come again,” she mut
tered over and over. But would h 
She dared not think of what the future 
held.

en. This
:

was assisted bj 
administering the casti 
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evening by cutting his th 
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The rising sun flared blood-red in 
a glare of ruddy cloud that for 
moment displaced the grey of the 
eastern sky; then the smother éur- 
tained àll again and the rolling 
transport Hitachi Maru was shut 
in by the. fog which had closed down on 
the Genkai sea. Uchida and over a 
thousand others filled the close-packed 
bunks of the troopship, whose hold held 
railway material and horses and big 
guns. The night before, when the scin
tillating moonlight flooded the swift- 
running waters cf the Shimonosaki 
straits with light and glinted the temple 
roofs of Shimonoseki and reflected-the 
foundry flashes and shadowed the curl
ing factory smoke of" Moji across the 
strait the Hitachi Mara and Sado 
Maru, also laden with troops and guns 
and war munitions that were to he car
ried tb Dalny across the Korean straits 
and Yellow sea, steamed into the irides
cent waters.

On a postcard which hé thought to 
send by military post to the geisha at 
thje Tea-House of the Twin Dragons 
Uphida san wrote a poem as he cramped 
up his knees to avoid the close-cut black 
hair of his bunT-mate; it was a classi
cal poem of old Japan about the Gen
kai sea, in which the transport swung
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couver on Tuesday and sj 

‘tumblings ’ through^it the 
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GILLETTE. . Indistinct in the fog a huge
four-funneled hull showed suddenly. At 
the same instant there was a puff of 
smoke and a shell whistled across the 
forward stays at the bow of the trans
port. The jangle of the engine-room 
bell warned the engineers to stand by, 
but the transport was not stopped, in
stead Capt. Campbell rang quick for 
full speed ahead. The thing was plain. 
The looming hull was that of the Grom- 
oboi, one of the Russian squadron from 
Vladivostok. Her silhouette was known 
to every transport master. The long- 
dreaded thing had happened, 
cruisers from Vladivostok were raiding 
in the Sea of Japan to attack) trans
ports. Somewhere n<jt far away the 
Sado Maru was steaming. Amida grant 
that she, too, was not intercepted.
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NEWS NOTES OF in his possession got into the hands of 
another person, and other legal mat
ter then arising, finally, it is alleged, 
into the hands of Mr. L. G. McPlhillips, 
K. C. Among the documents was Mr. 
Martin’s agreement with his Italian 
client as to the portion of the proceeds 
cf the action counsel was to take.

As this was not at that date. legal 
when it was brought .<efore the bench
ers, they suspended for several months 
Mr. Martin’s .license to practice. Mr. 
Martin then brought his charge against 
Mr. McPhillips of appropriating docu
ments, the charge he referred to in the 
little earthquake Tuesday.

It was May, 1901, that the act was 
amended. The chief section is 99, and 
reads:

‘‘Notwithstanding any law or usage 
to the contrary, any solicitor or bar
rister in this province may contract, 
either under seal or otherwise, with any 
person as to the remuneration to be 
paid him for services rendered, or to 
(be rendered, to such person in lieu of 
or in addition to the costs which are 
allowed the said solicitor or barrister. 
And the contract entered into may pro 
vide that such solicitor or barrister is 
to receive a portion of the proceeds of 
the subject matter of the action or 
suit in which such solicitor or barris
ter is or is to' be employed. Or a por
tion of the moneys or property as to 
which such solicitor or barrister may 
bie retained, whether an action is 
brought for the same or a defence en
tered or not. And such remuneration 
may also be in the way of commission 
or percentage on the amount recovered 
or defended against or on the value of 
the property about which any suit or 
transaction is concerned.”

In June of the following year. 1902. 
the barristers’ oath was amended by 
striking out the words “You shall net 
be guilty of champerty or mainte
nance.”

ordered for 7.30, and promptly at half 
past nine we sfct down to eat. 
o’clock punctually we assembled at the 
boathouse, and in a few minutes the 
noble naptha launch, “Chug-Chug,” 
with Ernest of Cowichan on the bridge, 
started towards the Big Lake, with 
three boats in tow. In an hour and 
twenty minutes we lay off Cottonwood 
Creek, and there we parted company 
with the "Chug-Chug.’ The philosopher 
and myself tried the fly, and inside of 
fifteen minutes we had five beauties' 

them- were

BORDER BLOOD IN cured a majority of nearly 4,084.
At the general elections of 1806 he con

tested West Toronto against the late E. 
F. Clarke, and was again defeated by a 
considerable majority. He was more suc
cessful in his aspirations for municipal 
honors, being elected to the Toronto city 
council in 1896 and again In 1897. Mr. 
Preston is a member of the Methodist 
church and a steady churchgoer, 
engaged in journalistic work 
Hope. In 1878. he married Miss Evelyn 
Harris, daughter of Mr. Joseph Harris of 
that place.

Expense SOME INCIDENTS IN 
CAREER OF MR. PRESTON

Bowel Troubles 
of Childhood

At ten

Is THE DOMINION * THE CANADIAN WESTLight
£ is as simple to prepare 
rail coverings. Just mix 
T, EVERLASTING WALL 
lurch’s

Whl’e 
at Port It is impossible to exagge

rate the value of FRUIT-A-* 
TIVES as a medicine for 
children. They contain no 
alcohol — no morphine or 
cocain 
of any kind.

Fruit-a-tives are fruit juices—con
centrated and combined with the most 
raluable tonics and internal antiseptics 
known to medicine.

Senator Cox Gives Evidence Be 
fore Insurance Commission 

at Toronto.

At all Stages He Kept More or 
Less in the Lime

light.

A Very Appreciative Article 
Victoria by a S(0 tish 

Writer.

on
\

safe in our baskets. None of 
under a pound and a half, aud as silvery 
and firm as a new American dollar.

• But after this the fish refused to rise 
to our lures, -and though we tried for 
another hour, we failed to add to our 
catch. In the meantime the financier 
and my young jfriend, 
trolling in the middle 
turned with three 
weighing about two and a half pounds 
apiece, so after lunch had been eaten, 
I rowed the philosopher towards the 
haunts of the big tisji. For fifteen min
utes there was no response, and then 
the swish-swish of the philosopher's rod 
told that he had hooked a good one. For 
fully ten minutes he skilfully played 
his fish, and then, when he had care
fully drawn it to the side of the boat, I 
grabbed fhe trace and hauled in the fish. 
It was a three-pounder and as fat as 
a seal. “Not a bad fish,” quoth the 
philosopher, aud he then proceeded to 
relate reminiscences of mighty ones cap
tured on the Shuswap, the Okanagan, 
and Sicamous, which were fortunately 
cut short by his hooking another one. 
Not quite so large as the last, it gave 
him good sport, aud yet another reward
ed his infernal luck, whilst I never got 
even a strike. However, revenge was 
near. In changing my spoon I had to 
drop the oars, anfl we drifted towards 
the shore. The philosopher, ever theor
izing, forgot to take in his troll, and 
consequently got hooked into a thirty- 
foot long in forty feet of water. The 
philosopher explained to me twenty- 
eight different ways in which the spoon 
could be extricated, but after trying 
each one of them and wasting thirty 
minutes, I tried brute force and saved 
most of the line. But now the “Chug- 
Chug was in sight aud with ten fish 
weighing twenty-two pounds, we com
menced our return to the hotel, happy 
and hungry. George Forbes, you are a 
great philosopher, you theorize a good 
deal, but you certainly can fish.

HAD A BAD LEG.

TINE \
uor twelve years I was a great suffer

er from eczema on the inside of the leg. 
There was a raw patch of flesh about 
three Inches square, and the Itching was 
something fearful. Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
completely cured me, took away the itch
ing and healed up the sore.”—Mr. Alex. 
McDougall, Postmaster, Broad Cove Marsh, 
N. S.

no dangerous drugsMr. W. T. R. Preston, Canadian com
missioner of immigration In Europe, who 
has beeri holding the centre of the stage 
at Ottawa for the past ten days, aud 
whose evidence in regard to the North 
Atlantic Trading company, and the Leo
pold agency of London, has been taking 
up more newspaper space than parliament 
itself, is an Interesting personality, says 
the Montreal Star.

Toronto, Jifne 1.—Senator Cox was 
on the witness stand before the insur
ance commission this morning. Ques
tioned as to -the organization of the Im
perial, Life company in 1890, a power
ful rival to the Canada Life, the sena
tor said he stalled it because he want
ed to make his son manager of it. His 
motive in starting the company had 
been patriotic in every way, because the 
company had invested its money in 
Canada. If it had not been started 
some ‘ American company would have 
taken the charter up. The witness also 
said he had control of the stock of the 
Temperance and General Life company, 
but did not control the stock of any 
other company but these. He stated he 
held stock iu every other insurance 
company on both sides of the Atlantic, 
in which he could buy stock. Mr. Shep- 
ley, government counsel, ttroughjt up 
the names of a number of companies 
and asked Mr. Cox to what extent he 
was interested in them. Mr. Cox said 
lie owned over 50 per cent, of the stock 
of the Canada Loan and Sayings com
pany, and that this company owns the 
Dominion Securities company. He only 
held about a hundred or two hundred 

k shares of -San Paulo. He held a larger 
number some time ago, but unfortunate
ly he said be held it too early. Asked 
if he controlled the Canada General 
Electric company, witness said no, bat 
wished he did. Witness said also 'he 
had extensive investments in the Provi- 
cent Investment company.

Shipping Disaster Averted 
Montreal, June 1.—By a mere

chance a shipping disaster, such as never 
visited Montreal was averted yesterday 
afternoon in the carrying away of Lock 
No. 2 at Black’s bridge by the steamer 
Waeonda, an upper lake carrier. The 
steamer entered the lock from the har
bor intending to continue up stream 
but was under such headway that she 
collided with the upper gates of the 
lock carrying both away. The force of 
fifteen feet of water, back of which 
immense water basin extending from 
Black’s bridge to Seigneur street, a dis
tance of half a mile, began to rush out 
when almost immediately a stop gate ly
ing at the bottom of the canal in front 
of lock was sucked up automatically by 
the force of water which prevented a 
Joss of shipping in the canal that Sup
erintendent O’Brien estimated at, a mil
lion dollars.

Hundreds of ancient and decayed hu
man bones have been unearthed by 
workmen excavating a foundation for 
the new Royal Bank building on St.
James street. Bones have evidently. .
been buried for over a century, as they .W ishing at Cowichan Lake is always 
were ready to crumble under the touch a„ pleasant pastime, but fishing there in 
and were splintered and smashed in all th#. company ol.the stalwàrt ^philisopher 
directions by picks of excavators. It is 18 Amoral lesson 5n the piscatorial art

iof
Joseph' Collette was killpj anà t« ^I tune to find myself the guest-fof 

seph Seguin seriously injured and Leô Wioh^n’ ai^ the*e t00’ was
DeQueJ slightly injured by collapse of g* stalwa.« , Philosopher, who know- 
iiortion of the hnildin. .t it T.mk. m6 every inch of the American contin- JameS and «* Ir<™ the pampos of Argentine, to

The Canadian Pacific railway today ® 3aU?e??’ feeLs ,that
placed an order with the Angus shops; S° m"C1» hls us.efuI ea
ter a thousand box cars. These mein T. L«ti.a JerV1Ce of, this province he 
an outlay of about a million dollars The rp^ nf6-*e 
Angus shops have now contracter for C. n,.68 wirtTwt aDd 1 hum ”f.
P. R. box cars aggregating two million 1°°’ Yas the captain of
dollars. As it takes some time to get ^“te finance who has made and m- 
the materiaL. together, work building „^ortu-°es In Victoria City, and
cannot be commenced immediately, but j£fy c°“e enW themselves and 
as soon as it is, there will be an aver- . ^ ^ 8ü?,Fie« Ja,d pre‘
age of twentv-five cars a dav turned tenslons to being a skilful fisherman- age ot twenty-inve cars a day turned (ar from it> was satistied t0 bask in the

reflected glory of the philosopher, whose 
tales of fourteen pound of brown trout 
captured in the Shuswap lake, of twen
ty pounders snatched from the waters 
of the Okanagan, were but a prelude to 
the deedss performed at the Campbell 
river. “Gentlemen,” said the-philos
opher, “I was fishing once^n the Camp
bell river and had hooked a fifty pound 
salmon. Many of this weight I have 
landed in that water, but never in my 
experience had

The Border magazine (Edinburgh) in 
its May issue ’has the following inter
esting article from the pen of Hicaari 
Waugh:

My ordinary place of resileve is nt 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, but that is only 
a halfway house on the road to the

LI Coating
It hardens with age. A 

beautify the home. Women 
pretty home surroundings

who had been 
of the lake, re- 
magnificent fish, -o-

ànd how to use iL FREE. 
-It ALABASTINE.

IITED, PARIS, OUT.

Fruit-a-lives are free of calomel, 
cascara, senna and the host of violent 
purgatives that simply act by irritating 
the bowels. Fruit-a-tives are made from 
fruit and tonics and are pleasant to take, 
and so mild in their action that they 
never gripe or pain.

Daring the summer, when children 
are so apt to eat improperly, mothers 
should nave a box of Fruit-a-tives 
always handy.

At the first sign of Diarrhoea, Indi
gestion, Headaches, Biliousness, Peev
ishness, Vomiting—give Fruit-a-tives 
according to directions. These splendid 
fruit liver tablets will instantly correct 
faulty digestion—clean and sweeten the 
stomach—regulate the bowels, kidneys 
and skin — and so invigorate and 
strengthen the whole system, that the 
little ones can quickly throw off the 
temporary illness.

* Get a box now-to-day. 50c. a 
« qfâ box or 6 for $2.50 Sent on receipt 

of price, if your druggist 
does not handle them.

RETIRES FROM BUSINESS.
The present is by no means the first 

time Mr. Preston has got Into the lime
light. Looking* back over his past record 
it would almost appear that It Is neces
sary to hls proper enjoyment of life to 
occupy, at occasional intervals, a situ
ation which makes him the centre of a 
storm of criticism. Apparently he en
joys it. If he worries he has the faculty 
of concealing the fact.

He has tue air of a man who has a 
perfect confidence In hls own ability to 
look after himself, and yet tie Is not ag
gressive. When it stilts hls purposes he is 
voluble in his replies to questions, huit 
never loud, and seldom disrespectful./ Oc
casionally when asked to answer questions 
pertaining to the policy of - the govern
ment he will indulge In raillery, tinged 
with sarcasm, at the expense of the mem
ber of parliament -who would ask him, a 
public servant, to express an opinion on 
a matter of government policy.

It must be borne in mind that a witness 
who is giving evidence before a parlia
mentary committee Is in an extremely dif
ficult position as far as the forces ggalnst 
him are concerned. In a court of law he 
Is questioned by one or two lawyers, but 
in a- committee he Is on no such even 
terms. While one member of the commit
tee is the chief inqnisitioner, all have the 
right to ask questions, and many of them 
take advantage of the privilege. Some 
of the questions are asked with the Idea 
of putting the witness in a hole, others 
to help him out of a tight corner. Some
times amusing situations are created by 
witnesses holding back in giving replies 
to questions put by a friendly member, 
and intended to help him out," much to 
the disguest, of course, of the member. 
But no such situations arise In connection 
with the examination of Mr. Preston. He 
has been too long In the political game 
not to know who hls friends are, and is 
able to take advantage of the questions 
they may put.

In replying to other questions, he Is 
courteously Irrepressible. He has a fac- 

‘‘Billy” Lyons and His Bold, Bad Dseds ulty ot going ahead of his Interrogator, 
• r- . m 1- and, in a sense, disarming him. He was

ot Long Ago. asxed by Mr. Monk . who the London so-
----— . iiçltor of the North Atlantic Tiydiag

The Vancouver World In an editorial company is, and all in one breath replied 
the recent crimpijpg exposure at the that Mr. Alexander, hls son-in-law, who 

Terminal City, sayd:; “Victoria and ha<l been recommended by himself, did
Esquimalt in the old‘days were often ^?e work for the company. All this in-
visited by crimps, whq induced the un- £™aktlo“ Jn,t a

inrk to levant snn- frank and friendly \*ay that It took onesophisticated jacK tars to levant, sup gome monlentg to reallze its importance.
plied them with civilian sulj;s and Amety-nine witnesses *out of one hundred, 
wafted them In sailboats over to the or nine hundred and ninety-nine out of one 
American shore, where they found em- thousand, in all probability, would have al-
ployment on the ranches or were lowed Mr. Monk to get that what he
shipped on vessels for other parts. One at^y a series of questions. But
of the most expert crimps forty years Bt°n’ what Mr. Monk was
ago was a little Irishman named all as iri‘ was a mat-«Dsn,,» t tt„ «__ter or little or no consequence. Then Mr.Billy Byons. He kept a groggery Preston, quite unsolicited, told the commit-
on the victoria . waterfront and em- tee how a Mr. Sallenger, the interpreter 
ployed quite a force of minor crimps of tue Liverpool office, on hls recommen- 
to assist him. Liquor of course was dation had been paid by the North Atlan-
his most potent ally, as in the case olh tice Trafiing^conjpany^»r doing certain
Keating. For a long time LÿUrtS'' *^ork- *** bad * petmltted this to be 
eVaded the law ancLmust have con- draiYn out or Mm It would have looked 
veyed hundreds of deduct 
across the line. But one day he was 
caught on board a man-of-war, dis
guised as a sailor. He was seized and 
handed over to the police, and in due 
course was brought to trial and con
victed, and received a sentence of sev
eral years’ imprisonment. After his 
confinement the practice of crimping 
on the British side declined; but it js 
flourishing as lively Sts ever at Port 
Townsend and has lately been revived 
here- It is a bad, a wicked business 
and should be stamped out.”

real West, the Pacific coast. 1 have 
recently spent a few weeks at the coast, 
mostly at Victoria, the capital « f Brit
ish Columfctia, which stands at the 
end of "the big island of Vancouver. 
The city of Vancouver is a recent crea
tion, built on the mainland as the ocean 
terminus of the Canadian Pacific r*'!- 
way. Vancouver, though only soma fif
teen years old, is a large and btastnuj, 
city, its expansion due, as is the case 
with kiany western towns, to the efforts 
of the real estate mep, who seem to 
have half the town on their books for 
sale on easy terms. Somehow these 
“boosters” do very much to increase 
the size of all our towns. Victoria 2s 
the most English city on this continent. 
The people are mostly English, the cli
mate like! Devonshire, but ther% s s i 
a fair spnnkling of Scotchmen, and cer- 

“whins” and broom on

Yesterday W. T. Hardaker, the well 
known auctioneer, disposed of his 
business on Douglas street to E. H. 
Keene.
goodwill of the business as well as the 
goods on hand, and although the exact 
figure in the transaction is not given, 
it is understood tha$ it runs well into 
five figures.

Mr. Hardaker has been in business 
in this city almost eighteen years, and 
has amassed a competency, 
transfer will take place about the 
middle of the present month, and as 
soon thereafter as possible Mr. and 
Mrs. Hardaker will leave on an ex
tended tour of California, the Hawaiian 
Islands, New Zealand and Australia; 
and on their return will reside in this 
city.

The purchase includes the

The

weeds
T have retired from business, but 

will make Victoria my home,” said Mr. 
Hardaker in discussing the sale yes
terday.
ness again, as I consider it time for 
me to quit.”

Mr. Keene has only , been a resident 
of this city for about one year, but in 
that time has become convinced of the 
possibilities offered to business men. 
Mr. Keene is from England, where he 
received a thorough business training, 
and with the foundation for a good 
business already laid, it is expected 
that he will more than hold his own.

It is very likely that Mr. Hardaker 
will conduct his last sale on June 8, 
when he will dispose of a lot of house
hold furniture.

Scotland for t ai illy ^ more
every ‘vacant spot than I ever saw on 
the Cowdenknowes or anywhere else.

Of course, being a dyed in the wool 
newspaper scribbler, I could not go 
anywhere without gleaning information 
of all sorts,_ and fruit growing being a 
prospective industry of considerable im
portance there, I at once, struck out for 
“sure’ ’information along that line; 
mere froth dbn’txgo with 
got an introduction to a son of the 
Border, whose business is much like 
what my own was thirty years ago. 11 ‘ 
is a skilled builder and architect, well 
liked and trusted, and a very' success
ful amateur fruit grower. He is a 
grandson of the Brydon of Ramsay- 
cleueh with whom my uncle was a herd 
about ninety-eight years ago, aud got 
stranded at Victoria twenty years ago, 
being without funds to take him to New 
Zealand. He lives on an embryo fruit 
farm about four miles out of town, but 
still has a telephone. That farm, when 
all clear, -Will be thirty-five acres, and 
twenty-five is now planted in fruit, 
apples, pears, plums* cherries and Ital
ian prunes. In the first years on such 
farms strawberries are grown freely 
also, and ali those fruits are very .profit
able, bringing good prices for export if 
uf first rate quality. Mr. Brydon’s old
est trees are about five years planted, 
and already bear loads of fruit. I knn--» 
no place in the world to beat the west 
coast for trees, all the way from Cali
fornia, 1,000 milee north, and have 
shoots seven or eight feet long in 
season, sometimes, as .thick as m.v finger. 
Mr. Br.vdon and his hoys are already 
mSdel fruit growers, for a man whb 
falis to spray against insect pests and 
fungus growths has no show. He leads 
as a prize taker now, and will be strong
er iater on when these boys are older.

Ore day I chanced to meet liim-at a 
street corner and introduced him to 
Wàttie Scott, who was raised in Rober- 
ton parish, and they had a spate of talk 
about Redfordgreen and its past inhabl 
tants. Wattie and some other elderly 
people from Manitoba are now making 
Victoria their home, the winter climate 
being perfect. -I saw an extra fine saifi- 
ple of it. For six weeks I .only 
one wet day and not a sign of iee. and 
when I get old and feeble I think 1 
must retire to Victoria myself.

Mrs. Cleaver, of Melrose, had two 
daughters go out to Victoria forty years 

One of them has a large and 
capable family. Her husband is a 
marked specimen of the Scot .abroad, 
well informed, and a keen Liberal. An
other woman with a marked Border ac
cent left Jedburgh when only three 
iyears old, a niece of Huggan the mill
wright. Mrs. Howard, late of Gaia- 
shieb and Melrose, has two daughters 

anyone given me the at Cordofva Bay, just, out of Victoria, 
fight put up by this fish. After about It is no joke to dear land in the far 
twenty minutes hard work, I had him west. It takes twenty dollars to clear 
tired and helpless. I worked him grad- a good big stump on a city lot in Van- 
ually towards my canoe. 1 ordered my couver, and I. spent half a day in 
Indian to prepare to gaE. When I farmers’ parliament where the principal 
brought the king salmon to within ten topic was “stump powder " It costs 
feet of the gaE, I saw that it was be-'j from £10 to £20 to clear an acre of 
ing harried by three dog fish. One of: stumps of medium sized trees. These 
them made a jump into the air and , stumps are crowded and usually left 
grabbed the salmon behind the neck, two or three feet high. Big fellows me 
Another of the dog fish dived under- usually cut five' to ten feet from the 
neath my quarry, and coming up be- ground. I penetrated seventy miles in
tween it and the canoe jumped two feet to the interior, and next morning a 
into the air and nipped off the line just firlasgow man called down the stair, 
above the spoon bait, and then away “What are ye daein’ here?” That w:ts 
they dragged the salmon to devour it at at the Tzouhalem hotel. Perhaps the 
their leisure. * name is new to most of you.

GATHERING OF MEDICOS.

International Convention of Medical 
World to Opgp in Boston.

Boston, June 1.—Corning from the 
four corners of the medical world, thou
sands ot physicians ot international 
fame will invade Boston next week to 
attend the annual convention of the 
American Medical association. The 
visitors will be the guests of the Mas
sachusetts Medical society and while 
here will inspect the $3,000,000 medi
cal school of Harvard university, which 
was opened today for the first tim*.

One of the most interesting features 
of the convention, and one which has 
been sought to more fully carry out 
the idea of making the meeting one of 
practical demonstration and first hand 
instruction to the physicians attending 
will be the importation from Washing
ton of a fully equipped field hospital. 
This feature, supplied by the national 
surgeon-general will consist of 150 tents 
beds and relief and galloping ambu
lances, which will be used to demon
strate the methods employed in provid
ing against camp diseases and infeqfion 
and also to show the means adopted by 
the Japanese to keep down the mortal
ity rate during the eastern way.

Before the great congress of 10,000 
delegates three orations are to be deliv
ered; one by Dr. A. C. Shattuck-of Bos
ton on medicine, another by Dr. Joseph 
D. Bryant of New' York, on surgery, 
and third upon state medicine (dealing 
with hygiene and state#legislation as re
lating to sanitary laws) by Dr. W. 
Sanders of Montgomery, Ala.

Nearly 50 halls of the city have been 
engaged for the meetings of the society, 
and at these different places the separ
ate sections of the national society'— 
those of surgery, anatomy, medicine, 
obstetrics, hygiene, diseases of the eye, 
diseases of children, nervous and men- 

Saturday morning came, and with it tal diseases, pharmacology and thern- 
the most beautiful day that ever graced penties, pathology and physiology will 
Cowichan Lake. Breakfast had been I hold their separate meetings

“I will not engage in busl-

Another Royal Visit.—Confirmation of 
a previously mentioned report is to hand 
in-the announcement in a special des
patch from London to the effect that the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught will 
visit Canada after the naval manoeu
vres. It is added that they will be es
corted by the vessels belonging to the 
second cruiser squadron, under Prince 
Louis of Battenburg. Their Royal High
nesses will come west, in all prob

ability, accompanied by Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and party, and a visit will be made 
to Victoria.

FRUIT-A-TIVES
LIMITED,

, Ottawa.
ay of colors— 
—an exclusive
sturdiness ot 
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B. J. P. CANCELLATION OF RESERVE.o

THE WAR A6AINST 
IRE WHITE PLAGUE

eds that Fit- 
this season are 
i distinctive.

NOTICE is hereby given that the reser
vation established covering the spit o£ 
land at the northwest end of Salles Island 
Las been cancelled.

IN THE OLD DAYS.ONE DAY’S SPORT 
IT COWICHAN LIKE

was
I

NEIL F. MAC^AY,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. 

Lands and Works Department, Victoria,
my!7B. C., May 9, 1906.on

Personal Appeal Issued by the 
Anti-Tuberculosis 

Association.

its—$15, $18, Experience Wlych Is a Moral 
Lesson in the Piscatorial

NOTICE

The Taxpayers of the -Municipality of 
Saanich are hereby notified that all taxes 
for 1906 are due, and payable at the Pro
vincial Assessor’s Office, Victoria; B. C.

H. O. CASE,
C. M. C.

Art.
was

my 29
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

At a meeting held yesterday morn
ing of the Anti-Tuberculosis Associa
tion it was decided to send out a per
sonal appeal to all residents of the 
province.
following Tetter, which is brought to 
the attention of the public:
B. C. Anti-Tubérculosis Association, 

Victoria, B. C., May 29, 1906.
Sir—The death roll from consump

tion in Canada exceeds 12^000 yearly, 
and in British Columbia it is over 200.

The number of persons invalided 
from consumption is authoritatively 
estimated to be five times as great as 
the number of deaths therefrom; 
therefore we have some 60,000 invalids 
in Canada and 1000 in British Colum
bia.

m33 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days after date. The Canadian Industrial 
Company, Limited, intends to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work* 
for a lease of the following described forç- 
shore:

Commeaclng at a post at the NprthwAt 
corner of Lot 450, New Westminster Dis
trict, thence Southeasterly along high 
water mark to the Southwest corner post 
of said lot, and extending Westward to 
deep water at right angles to a line drawn 
between said poets.

CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.
April 19, 1906.

seen
onef, >d The society authorized the

muefi-1 worse than It did after the witness 
had glossed it over.

Mr. Prescon is a man of medium size, 
probably five feet ten Inches in height. He 
wears a closely cropped beard of unpertain 
color. Hls movements suggest the “hust
ler.” He is a careful dresser. When he 
appears in the committees to give evi
dence he wears a neat business suit, but 
in the afternoon and evenings attires him
self in an immaculate frock coat and 
“topper.” He is quite the Londoner.

ed British tars

overnment St
ap20

NOTICE is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon., 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands andi 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, • situated about 3 
miles South of Kai-en Island:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S. W. corner of Lot 503, Range V, Coast 
District, B. C., thence East 80 chains., 
thence South 20 chains, thence West 80 
chains, thence North 20 chains to the place 
of beginning, and contain!

H. N.

His Previous History
Mr. Preston’s previous history is quite 

as interesting as hls personality) and, as 
has been hinted bçfore, is studded with 
• events” more or less closely associated 
with the political history of the Domin
ion. He was born In Ottawa, and when a 
young man devoted some attention • to 
journalism and politics.

Having demonstrated some aptitude for 
organization, he was chosen In 1883 as sec
retary and organizer for the Liberal party 
in Ontario. Mr. Preston was always 
something of a “spell binder” and in con
nection with hls work as organizer made a 
practice of delivering speeches. The ex
perience of political parties is that the 
most effective organizers are those who 
devote their entire attention to details of 
organization and keep their opponents in 
the dark as to what is being accomplished. 
Mr. Preston's course In pursuing other tac
tics Is criticized to the present day by 
Liberals, and was the cause of a good 
deal ot dissatisfaction at the time. In 
the early nineties it was deemed advts- 
aible to make a change, and Mr. Alexan
der Smith, who always preserved a sphinx- 
like silence, was appointed organizer, Mr. 
Preston being given the position of librar- 
ion of the Ontario legislature.

During hls tenure of this office charges 
were made against him In reference to 
the purchase of books for the library, 
and an Investigation was held. Nothing, 
however, was proven against him.x In 
fact, it was shown that his- purchases had 
been made to good advantage.

Shortly after the present federal ad
ministration came into power Mr. Preston 
resigned hls position as librarian aqd be
came special organizer for the Liberals in 
Ontario, more particularly for the Ross 
government. Jt was during his «time that 
there were a number of unsavory revela
tions fn 
Ontario,'-

-Spool ilsaw

ilk -o-
We have therefore before us the 

appaling fact that yearly we lose the 
benefit of the services and earning 
powers of thousands of citizens who 
are incapacitated by illness, and others 
we lose outrignt by death, through this 
one cause—and that a preventable 
cause. This is something to set polij. 
tical economists thinking very seri
ously. It is a responsibility too vast 
to be measured by mere figures or 
described in mere language.

No fanciful theories, untried meth
ods or mere experiments are proposed.
The simple, God-given remedies—fresh 
air, suitable food, rest and exercise, 
under expert supervision and suitable, 
cheerful surroundings—have more than 
proved their efliciency. Practically 
speaking, these requisites are obtain- my!9 ^ 
able only in a sanitorium.

A further advantage connected with 
such an institution is that the admis
sion of a patient means the removal of 
one source of contagion from the gen
eral community; and when, after 
treatment, such person is returned, 
cured or otherwise, to the ranks of the 
general public, he or she is an educa
tional centre of first importance, be
cause the first principle impressed on 
a patient on entering a sanitorium is 
the care he should exercise in his per
sonal habits; the necessity for clean
liness, for care in'disposal of anything 
about him which would spread, or even 
be likely to spread, contagion; in a 
word, he is persistently taught to move 
and live so that no other human being April 20, 1906. 
shall be likely, in the remotest sense, 
to suffer on account of any thought- NOTICE Is hereby given that, sixty days 
lessness on his part in the care of him- aftcr date» 1 Intend to apply to the Hon- 
self. Such a person, when discharged orablâ7 tbe ?Wef Commissioner of Lauds
fnThethseaSSit,Ut,0n''1,S ^ hi? ‘“l f'oto^d/scrigeT.ar‘oî
1;n the sanilorium not only impressed tte Tslmpaean Indian Reserve: Com- 
with the necessity for continuing such mencing at a post planted on the east 
caution, but, because of his knowledge bank of Salt Lake, No. 1, east of Kaieit 
so gained, becomes in his family and Island, Range 5, Coast District, thence 
general surroundings an educational east eighty chains, thence south eighty 
influence infinitely more effective than £haln®’ thenee west to the shore line of 
all the literature and arguments of Sa‘t ft*» No- 1, thence following said, 
physicians and authorities on the sub- continuing about 320 acres.
jeCt* FRANK W. SHILLESTAD,

Locator.
J. F. Ritchie, Agent.

,x t my!6

Montreal Conference*

FLOODS IRE REPORTED 
FROM YUKON CAPITAL

Smiths Falls, June 1.—Kev. Melvine 
Taylor, of Montreal, was elected presi
dent of the Montreal conference session 
of the twenty-third annual session this 
morning. The election was a spirited 
one and four ballots were necessary for 
an élection.

ago. ng 160 acres. 
HOWARD, 

Locator.
m*

May 22, 1906. my31
i

NOTICE to hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry tim
ber from the following described lands:

Commencing at a, post planted at thti; 
N. E. corner of Lot 969, situated on Nel
son Island, New Westminster District, 
thence North 40 chains, West 80 chains, 
South 120 chains. East 40 chains, North 
80 chains, E<5t.40 chains to point of com
mencement.

May 9, 1906.

Liquor Stolen
Kenora, Out., June 1.—A C. P. R. 

car at Dinorwic was, broken into re- 
<eutly and a quantity'of liquor stolen. 
Eighteen arrests were made after an 
investigation and thirteen prisoners 
pleaded guilty to the charge. Others 

receiviqg preliminary hearing here 
ot present. '

»
White Pass Wharves and Dawson 

Streets are now Under 
Water.

l

a

Winnipeg Grain Exchange
Winnipeg, June 1.—The Winnipeg 

grain exchange will erect a handsome 
building here, costing between $400,000 
find $500,000. The contract was 
dosed today.

M. GREEN. 
JOHN WEST.W A Dawson despatch dated May 31 

says:
the Klondike and Yukon rivers and is 
the highest ever known here except in 
1898.

It is impossible to reach Hunker or 
Bonanza Creek points from Dawson 
with stages or freight ' teams.

Passengers can take stage for Bo
nanza points by crossing the hills to 
Ogilvie bridge, where the stages now 
start, 
abandoned.

The Orr & Tukey stage, with 19 
passengers and $40,000 in gold, got into 
deep water at the Cliff House and was 
saved only by the horses swimming 
out with the rig.

Driver George Keeler let himself 
down in front of the bob teams with a 
rope to break the jam of ice so the 
team could proceed.

O’Brien's stage was. wrecked at the 
same place, 
the stage lost, and the passengers were 
saved with a small boat.

The waters cover the Klondike flats 
for miles and have washed out the 
heart o»1 the. railroad track.

Some of the White Pass wharves and 
Dawson floors are under water. Two 
feet more will cover the floors of all 
the wharves and the principal streets 
in Dawson.

The water is rising at the rate of 
two Inches daily and a great amount 
of snow is still in the hills.

The water continues to rise in
/NOTICE.smoothly 

hthe needle.
s

NOTICE Is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land, situated south 
of the Tslmpsean Indian Reserve: Com-

Missionahy Society
Neepawa, June 1.—The Methodist 

Women’s Missionary society of Manito
ba convened here today in the first 
nual session. The consideration of by
laws and routine business occupied the 
first session.

mencing at a post planted on the East 
|annk of Salt Lake, No. 1, East of Kalen 
Island, Range 5, Coast District, thence 
east twenty chains, thence north eighty 
chains, thence west to the shore line of 
Fern Passage, thence following said shore 
line to the place of beginning, and con
taining about 320 acres.

an-
“I suppose the third dog fish was 

working to grab the Indian in case he 
got the gaff into your fish. I ventured 
to remark and thereupon the philosoph
er read me such a Homily of what I did 
not know about fishing that I realized 
my un worthiness before his/prowess. 
Friday was âa uninviting day, 
spent the afternoon preparing for a 
visit to Cottonwood Creek. The phil
osopher is nothing if not thorough. 
Carefully he brought out for minute in
spection a pretty ten foot green heart 
and this was satisfactory to his criti
cal eye and hand. Flies wrere duly ex
amined and then to my bewildered gaze 
'he uncovered and fitted to its length, 
what looked to me 'like a jointed flag 
staff, and had o handle like that of a 
double handed Scythian battle axe. At
tached to it was a reel about, as large 
•as an ordinary soup plate, which 
ried a hundred and -fifty yards of line 
about as thin as window cord.

“What on earth do you use that for,” 
I asked? “Sir,” replied the stalwart 
philosopher,” when a man, I should 
a fisherman, fishes in 
requires a road with wh 
the furthermost limits of a pool without 
disturbing the fish by wading.” I tried 
to cast the line with this prodigious rod, 
and though I managed to make a sixty 
foot throw, the crack, as of a whip, 
scared the stage horses in their stable. 
“That is not the way to throw a fly,” 
quoth the philosopher. ‘T will show 
ypu,” and he did. With the sinuous 
motion acquired only by long years of 
practice, he flicked the line through the 
air, and without a sound greater than 
that made by the wing of a bee in 

, flight, the end of the line fell gracefully 
or beyond the costs allowed ten feet away from his foremost foot, 

counsel by the taxing officer. A second attempt was no't quite so sue-
Mr- Martin had taken up the ease of reFsful. an<3 the financier helped out 

•” Malian in effect on speculation; his friend b.v suçgesting that on the 
Mailing it. he would get a quarter of morrow, a gale might possibly be blow- 

proceeds, losing it, he would get ™S. and would be well, 
thing. B„t; the man from sunny 

other trouble, also into 
1 • U is etaSed that documents then

CK PROOF s
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Flour Mill for Calgary

Calgary, June 1.—A thouand barrel 
mill will be erected here at 

Two hundred and five

All the stages up Hunker are
•els and knees 
cut and that 
“Gold Seal”

once.
entries for 

homesteads were made here during May 
end 193 in April.

A woman, accompanied by her solici
tor entered a leading city hotel tonig.it 
-ini horsewhipped a well known con
tactor who she claimed had bjetrayed 
, r- She was assisted by the lawyer 
ln administering the castigation.

Suicide Used a Razor 
-uefita, June 1.—H. Jessop. one of 

most respected citizens of Melita, 
^ommitted suicide at his residence *hia 

V‘rung by cutting his throat with a

connection with by elections in 
particularly In West Elgin. It 

was held by Mr. Preston’s opponents that 
he was largely responsible for the develop
ment of the machine element in Ontario 
politics. It will be many years before a 
message sent to Mr. McNlsh, a Liberal 
candidate who carried West Elgin, ln a 
memorable by election In 1897, will be 
forgotten. The message, which was a con
gratulatory one, sent as soon as the re
sult was known, told Mr. McNlsh to “hug 
the machine,” thereby indicating the be
lief of the sender that Mr. McNish had 
the “machine” to thank for his election. 
The message was signed by Mr. Preston, 
but there are those who say that someone 
higher up in the ptorty actually wrote the 
telegram for which Mr. Preston accepted 
the responsibility.

BERT HAIGH,
Locator.

J. F. Ritchie, Agent.
my36

so weinly by 
Portland, Or

•resident. 73 & 75 First St. #
le••••••••••

eee###•••••••eeseeeee

:
One horse was drowned,

TROUBLE BETWEEN LAWYERS.

Documents of Five Years Ago in Case 
°f Champerty Were Referred to.

oar-

The Cook Charges The conditions as to consumption are 
not only fully understood but are well 
recognized, and it is now an accepted 
fact that consumption is preventable 
and may be cured or its course ar
rested. That being so, inaction is, to 
say the least, criminal. It is our duty 
to endeavor in any case to stem the 
progress of this sacrifice of human 
beings.

Mr. Preston also figured prominently In 
the charges which H. IL. Cook brought 
against the present administration at Ot
tawa to the effect that he had been asked

April 20, 1906.
little legal earthquake which dis

turbed t-he tranquil assize court at Yan- 
couver on Tuesday and sent ominous 
tumblings throughout the British Co
lumbia bar, had its beginning, it 
Pears, five years ago, and led to the 
6mendments of the Legâl Professions 
^ct Permitting champerty, says the 

i Province.
Mr- Joseph Martin, K. C., introduced 

the hjli by which barristers and solici- 
ean now participate in the profits 

or proceeds of a suit or transaction in

say
a $vide river, he 
Wh he can reachf NOTICE ES HEREBY GIVEN that, 

thirty days after date. I intend to apply- 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for special timber licenses to the 
following described lands:

No. 1. Commencing at a point marked 
J. Dunsmuir’s N. W. Corner, planted on 
the north bank of the Copper River, about 
13 milee from the mouth, thenee south 80 
chains, thenee east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, to point 
of commencement.

Commencing at a post marked J. 
Dunsmuir’s N. W. Corner, planted about 
26 miles up the Copper River, on the north 
haflk, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, to point of commence
ment.

No. 10. Commencing at a post marked 
J. Dunsmuir’s S. E. Corner, planted on the 
south hank of the Copper River, abdut 28 
miles from the mouth, thence east 60 
chains, thence sonth 40 chains, thence 
west 160 chains, thence north to the river, 
thence east to point of commencement.

J. DUNSMUIR.
i F. M. Dockrill.

Agent.
my 31

to pay ten thousand dollars for a sen- 
■atorship. According to Mr. Cook’s storv, 
the offer was wide to him through Mr.
Preston.

Shortly subsequent to these events Mr. 
-Preston was given a position by the Do
minion government as superintendent of 
Immigration agencies in Eu; 
aft.erwards named commissioner of Immi
gration. The readers of the Star In the 
course of the past few weeks have been 
kept well Informed as to the main Inci
dents of hls administration of this Im
portant branch of the public service in- 
so-far as they have developed in parlia
ment, and before the committees of the 
house, including the formation of the so- 
called North Atlantic Trading company. 
By the time the examination of Mr. Pres
ton is completed and Mr. Jury and Mr. 
Griffith have been heard, the probabilities 
are that they win know a good deal more 
about it than they do at present.

Mr. Preston made two unsuccessful ef
forts to get Into the federal house, the 
first ttme iu 1885, when on the death of 

Williams, he contested Bast Dtir- 
b*balf of the Liberal party. Hls 

opponent Was Mr. H. A. Ward, who ee-,

g
lorter, Douglas St. ap- THE HAIR BRUSH

Breeds Dandruff, Which Causes Falling 
Hair and Finaljy Baldness.

It is proposed to build a sanitorium 
The provincialrope. He was in British Columbia, 

government are prepared to assist and 
the people generally, through local 
societies formed all over the country, 
are willing to maintain. You are asked 
to help us to build. Action, immediate 
action, is imperative if we are to stem 
this awful tide of mortality. To stand 
idly by any longer i^ tantamount to 
being willing participators in some
thing worse than race suicide.

Oqe hundred thousand dollars is 
needed.

BY MAIL
/ Prof. Uuua. Hamburg, Germany. Euro

pean authority on skin diseases, says that 
dandruff is as contagious as any other 
malevolent disease, and that one common 
source of the spread of dandruff is the use' 
of the same hair brush by different per
sons. The way to avoid catching dandruff 
or any other disease from another's brush. 
Is to Insist on the nse of Newbro's Herpl- 
cide. It not only kills the dandruff germ, 
but it is also an antiseptic that will re
vent the eatcihing of any disease whatever 
through contagion^of another's brush. Sold 
by leading dfuggists. 'Send 10c. in stamps 
For sample to The Herpicide Co., Detroit, 
Mich.

C. H. Bowes & Co., 98 Government St., 
Special Agents.

No. 7.and MARABOUTS1 tors

ST STYLES 

iOc per Yard, 
the Able Management

lieu

Kindly send contributions to A. J. C. 
Galletly, Esq., Manager Bank of Mont- 
fcçal, Victoria, B. C.

Signed on behalf of the Anti-Tuber
culosis Society. C. J. FAGAN,

Secretary.

Icy.
Col. 
bam. on• ee# .

diictorîà, B. C„ 22nd May, 1906.
1
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MUKDEN OPEN.

Korean City Formally Opened to 
International Trade. .

Tokio, June 2.—Mukden was formal
ly opened yesterday to international 
trade. The occasion was widely cele
brated. The Chinese General Chao and 
the Japanese Consul General Hagiwara, 
representing their respective govern
ments, exchanged the most cordial 
greetings. The authorities are busy 
drafting harbor regulations for Tairen, 
the new Japanese name for Port Dalny, 
and as soon as they are completed that 
port will be opened to international 
trade.

-o-

PROGRESS REPORTS

on all sides a feeling of the deepest sor
row was apparent among the people.

At the Burial Place 
^Numbers of mourners joined the train 

conveying the body at Mullinger and 
Athlone. Everywhere along the coun
tryside the people seemed 
mission of the train and hats were re
spectfully lifted in the fields and on 
the roadside as it dashed past. An en- 

crowd awaited the arrival oC 
the train at Faxford and a procession 
of vehicles near.y a mile long, followed 
by a big gathering of persons drawn 
from miles around, started for iStrade, 
the family burial place of the (Davitts, 
five miles from Faxford. The ceremony 
was most impressive. The old grave
yard is near the ruins of one of the 
western abbeys and the grace under an 
psh tree and within sight of the birth 
place of Mr. Davitt. A large body of 
the peasantry "was awaiting at the cem
etery and many persons threw wreaths 
on the coffin when it was lowered into 
the grave. When all was over a large 
crowd lingered, their eyes bedimmed 
with tears, till long after the others had 
dispersed.

aware of the

ormous

HEAVY ATLANTIC TRAFFIC.

Every Berth Taken on Liners Sailing 
From New York.

New York, June 2.—The six rrans- 
Atlantic liners sailing from New York 
today go out with every berth on board 
tafcéiî...
has not been a saloon berth to be had, 
and accommodations on some of the ves
sels had been sold out for weeks.

For more than a week there

Their Views on the Outlook For 
The City of San Fran

cisco.

A party of steel men, all 'identified 
States Steelwith the United 

tion, arrived in the city from the west 
in a private car of the Elgin, Joliette 
and Eastern railway today, says the 
Winnipeg Free Press. In the party 
were Frank Baaches, of Chicago; F. T. 
Bentley, of Chicago; John Duncan, of 
Keewaunee; John Neal, of Pittsburg; 
R. S. White, of Chicago1, J. Kennedy, of 
Pittsburg; B. Ayers, of Chicago, and 
M. Dreyfus, of Chicago.

These gentlemen were selected di
rectly after the great earthquake in 
San Francisco to -go west to the Pacific 
coast and investigate conditions in the 
city of San Francisco and at other 
points in the state.

This duty was performed by them, 
and they are now on the way back to 
Chicago, combining business with pleas
ure. In Canada they stopped only at 
Vancouver and Winnipeg. While busi
ness is done to à considerable extent 
in Winnipeg by the corporation, the city 
would not have been visited had it not 
been in the direct route back to St. 
Paul, south and eàst.

The purchases of Winnipeg from the 
corporation consist largely of barbed 
wire and steel tubing, and during the 
morning the eight gentlemen visited all 
the local wholesale hardware buildings, 
beginning with J. H. Ashdown’s, on 
Bannatyne avenue east. At the conclu
sion of the visit to the various hard
ware establishments luncheon "was serv
ed at the Commercial club, at which 
Mr. Ashdown presided, and brief ad- 

made by Frank Baaches

corpora-

dresses were 
and other members of the party.

Their Visit to ’Frisco
Being asked regarding affairs in San 

Francisco, Mr. Baaches gave an opti
mistic report. '‘Everything is satisfac
tory on the Pacific coast,” he said. 
“The city will be rebuilt and the class 
of structures erected will be of a most 
substantial kind. Everything possible 
will be done to create one of the most 
beautiful and attractive cities in the 
world.”

“It has been said that there will be 
a scarcity of steel?” suggested the re
porter. s

“Well, steel is scarce,” was the re
ply, “but we would *e strange manu
facturers if we could not supply the 
demands of San Francisco. Certainly 
if, the entire demands of that city had 
to be met in a day we would not be 
able to supply it. But it will be ten 
years before San Francisco is rebuilt, 
and we will only be called on for a 
little at a time. There will be no lack 
of steel to rebuild San Francisco. The 
city will be well rebuilt and steel wil! 
be largely used in its construction.”

Being asked regarding the general 
work of the steel trust and the possi
bility of its extension to Canada, Mr. 
Baaches became uncommunicative, hav
ing no information of any kind to give 
out on this subject.

The party are covering the city thiél 
afternoon in an electric car and will 
leave at 5 p. m. over the Soo line for 
the south.

.
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X MICHAEL DAVITT’S FUNERAL.

Universal Respect Shown Remains of 
Dead Irishman.

Dublin, June 2.—The love and re
spect in which Michael Davitt was held 
in Ireland and the widespread sorrow 
at his death were amply evidenced by 
the scenes in the streets here this morn
ing when the body of the father of the 
land league was removed from the Clar
endon street chapel, where it had lain 

, over night, to Broadstone station for 
conveyance to the peaceful county 
graveyard at Strade, county 'Mayo.

The business places closed their shut
ters, the shutters were closed in the 
private houses and streets were lined by 
enormous crowds of people, the men 
doffing their hats as the coffin, which 
was almost hidden by beautiful floral 
wreaths, was borne by. The funeral 
cortege included many Nationalist mem
bers of the House of Commons and 
clergymen representatives of every re
ligion and political creefl. John Red
mond, John Dillon and other members 
<> the Irish Nationalist party were 
among the mourners who closely fol
lowed the hearse. While the proces
sion stretched out to enormous propor
tions, another vast crowd awaited the 
arrival of the body at the station, and

:•
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A WOMAN’S BACK IS 
THE MAINSPRING OF 
HER PHYSICAL 
SYSTEM. The Slightest Back

ache, if Neglected, Is 
Liable to Cause Tears of Terrible 

Suffering.
No woman oan be strong and heelthj 

unless the kidneys are well, and regular in 
their action. When the kidneys are ill, 
the whole body is ill, for the poisons which 
the kidneys ought to have filtered out of 
the blood are left in the eastern.

The female constitution is naturally 
mere subjeot to kidney disease than a 
man’s; and what is more, a women’s work 
Is never done—her whole life is one con
tinuous strain.

How many women have yon heard sayt 
••My, how my back aches !’r Do you know 
that backache is one of the first signs of 
kidney trouble? It is, and should beat- 
tended to immediately. Other symptoms 
•re frequent thirst, scanty, thick, cloudy 
or highly colored urine, burning sensation 
when urinating, frequent urination, puff
ing under the eyes, swelling of the feet and 
snklee, floating specks before the eyes, etc.

These symptoms if not taken in time and 
eared at once, will cause years of terrible 
kidney suffering. All these symptoms, and 
in fact, thee# diseases may be cured by the 
nee of

v.t

-
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DDAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
They act directly on the kidneys, aiyl 
make them strong and healthy.

Mrs. Maty Galley, Auburn, N.8., writes: 
•• For over (owe months I was troubled with 
a lame hack and wae unable to turn in bed 
without help. I wae induced by a friend to 
try Doan’s Kidney Pille. After using two- 
thirds of a box my back was as well «•ever.’'

box or three boxes for 
or lent direct on r*

Price 60 oente per 
11.26 at all dealers, 
eeipt of price. The Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
Toronto, Ont».

has two features which no good furnace should be without— 
water pan and large double feed-doors.

The water pan will produce enough steam to moisten tho 
hot air, and so keep the atmosphere pure and fresh.

The large double feed-doors make the furnace easy to feed— 
you do not have to be an expert stoker to keep from hitting the 

6 door-frame every time you try to put in a shovel of coal !—and 
rough chunks of wood can be put in easily.

Every feature in the “ Sunshine " 

is given the same care and thought.

Sold by enterprising dealers everywhere. 
Booklet free.mftFPfyvy

Hy

McClarys7

PM London. Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg. 
Vancouver. St. John. Hamilton.USB

H. COOLEY, Sole Agent

than half a million dollars when 
completed, according to the present 
standards.

Cheaper extraction meant a better 
system of handling ore. Formerly ore 
"was brought up at the War Eagle and 
■Centre Star through their shafts, that 
of the former having its cellar 400 feet 
above that of the latter and the ore 
thus raised passed down past the mouth 
of the Centre Star shaft 1,800 feet by 
a gravity tramway to the ore Has at 
the railway. Furthermore, the steam 
for Phe hoist was brought up from the 
Centre Star boiler battery over that 
same length of snow covered hillsides 
in pipes, and naturally there was much 
loss of heat and necessarily waste of 
money. Yet, again, the boilers were 
not of the same nature and were indeed 
a scratch lot picked up here and there 
over the camp, and consequently were 
not economical workers.

Under the present system the War 
Eagle shaft will be abandoned alto
gether as uneconomical. Three connec
tions are being made between the War 
Eagle and Centre Star, connecting the 
sixth and the third, ninth and sixth 
and eleventh and eighth of the 
Eagle and Centre Star respectively. All 
the ore will be trammed into the latter 
from the former by electric motors and 
raised through" the Centre Star shaft. 
This will do away with one set of shaft 
men. with the loss of heat in the trans
mitted steam line, the loss of power in 
taking ore 400 feet into the air and 
then Jetting1 it down again to the same 
level, and also with one set 
bins.

ROSSLAND CANIFS 
INCREASED ACTIVITY

more

Visitor Impressed With Signs of 
Renewed Activity in Every 

Direction.

• Nelson, June 1.—A recent visit to 
Rossland by your correspondent shows 
that camp, backward and dull since t.he 
strike of four years ago, to be now 
rapidly regaining its lost ground. Real 
estate has once more some value, houses 
are once more being rented, and, bet
ter still, sold; miners are in demand, 
vast improvements are bteiiyj projected, 
much money being spent upon the 
mines, more ore is being extracted and 
dividends are being paid regularly. The 
Le Roi, Le Roi No. 2 and the Centre 
Star, under its new title of the Can
adian Consolidated Mining and Smelt
ing company, have all paid dividends 
recently, and presumably the last nam
ed will pay another 2% Per pent, quar
terly dividend on its capital stock of 
$4,700,000 at the end of June.

The immediate cause of the change is 
the series of vast improvements which 
have been inaugurated at the Centre 
Star and War Eagle and at the smel
ter at Trail, all now under the one man
agement. Before these improvements 
could- have- been -started, however, it 
was first necessary to prove the ore 
bodies on the Centre Star and War 
Eagle." On the War Eagle the shaft 
had been sunk 1,350 feet, but below 
the sixth level there had been a littlq 

found at the seventh and practically 
nothing beyond.

The Centre -Star had gone down to 
the 1,600-foot level,- but the develop
ment work below, principally diamond 
drilling under the upper levels, had not 
been encouraging. So much indeed was 
this the case that it was privately stat
ed just before the coming in of the 
new management under James Cronin 
that at the present rate of shipment, 
300 tons daily, the capacity of the 
shaft, six months would see the finisu 
of the ore reserves in the mine! Now. 
after a year’s work, matters are dif
ferent. There is so much ore in sight, 
more or less blocked out, that the mines 
could ship 1,000 to 1,200 tons daily for 
the next two years "without any further 
development.

The main reason of the change, apart 
from practical as against theoretical 
practice, is the discovery that the main 
lead in the War Eagle had altered its 
dip at a point near the seventh level 

thus been missed below. 
Hence ore has been found all the way 
down to the old workings and down to 
the 1,600-foot level. Moreover, ore has 
been found in every one of the o d 
atopes which were open, and in conse
quence there is not a place in the mine 
where the waste can be tilled in and 
has, therefore, to be dumped on the 
outside, filling up Centre Star gulch. 
iSomewhat similar discoveries have been 
made. on the Centre Star, so that the 
mine at the present time has a larger 

tonnage than at any period in

War

of ore

Bpt- the Centre Star is merely rom- 
partmented and has only a capacity of 
300 tons daily. A two-ton skip takes 
up ore from the 1,000-foot level in one 
minute. A big hoisting plant, the cylin
der of which measures 28x00 indie», 
bigger than that of the Le Roi. meas
uring 24x00, said at its installation n 
be the biggest in Canada, is ordered 
and will he installed this fali. This 
hoist travels at the speed of 2,000 feet 
per minute and will hoist four tons of 
ore. But the capacity is not merely 
four times, as seen at the first glance. 
Since the shaft has to take down and 
up supplies and steel and men as well , 
as ore and since these can be conveyed 
in future in one-halt to one-quarter of 
the time heretofore consumed, it fol
lows that the extra time can he de
voted to the raising of ore and the ca
pacity of the shaft therefore rather 

than quintupled than merely qua*

ore

more
rupled. .

This economy of extraction is further 
helped oy the taking of the ore by 
tramway to the bins through a sampler 
at the head of the head works instead 
of taking the ore first to Trail and thru 
elevating it through a sampler to de
scend once again to Hie furnace bias. 
Further, by doing away with a small 
army of sufface men engaged in P"» 
ing small ore cars from the shaft < ’ 
lar several hundred feet to the ore ' • 
Yet further, the old piecemeal system 
of boilers is to be replaced by an up- 
to-date battery. Again, the two com 
pressors will be united instead of - 
half a mile apart and will lue situated, 
at the Centre Star, much nearer me 
camp and therefore more economical 
garding transportation.------

Such are the chief economic, 
will make the difference at be mm 
between profits for sharehohL . -
none. What is being done at Ita»
along the same lines, lines » nerjfT
leading Rossland once^agam

and had

reserve 
its history.

The reason of the building of the 
$300,000 mill by late Manager Kirby 
at Trail was stated to be the impossi
bility of further proceeding with the ex
traction of low grade ore from the mines 
without concentration. _ The mill proved 
an utter failure and will probably never 
be used again, but for all that possi
bility of mining has been proved, al
though no large bodies of ore of bet
ter values have been discovered, doing 
away with the necessity of concentrat
ing as upon the Le Roi No. 2. The 
secret is the simple one of cheaper ex
traction and of cheaper treatment oy 
handling in larger quantities at the re
duction works at Trail- It was at one 
time thought that these large quanta 
ties demanded for successful treatment 
by the smelter people could not be ob
tained unless the War Eagle, Centre 
Star and the Le Roi all came together 
and shipped together. While this is 
still being done at present and while 
the Trail smelter can-probably handle 
any quantity sent it, however large, yet 
the necessity for amalgamation is no 
longer vitally pressing, inasmuch as the 
tonnage that will be supplied by the 
end of the year by the Centre Star will 
be equal to that a year ot so ago ex
pected from all three mines.

But to carry out this scheme of de
velopment and dividend paying it has 
.been necessary to spend large sums 
of money and larger sums are still n 
process of expenditure. The outlay at 
Trail and Rossland, together, will be

of prosperity I
shown in another despatch.

Neglect of 
Coughs and Colds

mild the next. ThisjaCold one day,
just the kind of weather in 
coughs aud colds find their b g t* 
And who can tell the result of nog
P-Q COlll ?

of Linseed and Turpentine, hut rather 
because of neglect to make use of »• 

You are not experimenting vh • 
use this well-known family meduine. 
for it is the stand-by m thousands ni 
hu.nes, where time and again 1 
proveri :*s exceptional worth.

When you make up your 
safeguard yourself or family by

Chase's Syrup of Linseed " 
Turpentine, do not allow your dru- - 
to pursuade you into taking soi r 
on which he may have a larger P ' 

You will find that Dr. Chases - 
of Linseed and Turpentine will no 
you in the hour of emergency, -o 
a bottle, at all dealers, or Ldman 
Bates & Co., Toronto.
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mind to 
the use
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of Dr.
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vritp
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Valuable Claims at Franklin Bon
ded—.Shipments From 

Rossland.

Grand Forks, June 2.—(Special)—It 
is reported today that the Maple Leaf 
group of claims in Franklin camp, 
consisting of the Maple Leaf, Twi
light and Beacon, have been bonded to 
H. W. Warrington, superintendent of 
the Kettle Valley lines, and others for 
$60,000, the paners having been signed 
by some of the owners today. By the 
terms ot the bond A substantial cash 
payment will bé made in 30 days, and 
thereafter at stated intervals during 
the term of the bond, which is reported 
to be eighteen months. The recent 
rich strike made on the Maple Leaf 
property, together with the subsequent 
rich find on the M. S. claim, in the 
same camp, has created a genuine 
stampede of mining men to Franklin 
camp, H. W. Warrington and others 
having gone up to the camp this morn
ing. These claims are owned by the 
Fee brothers of Grand Forks and M. 
Young of Vancouver.

A despatch received this evening 
from Rock Creek states that Willis M. 
Meadows, a wealthy rancher and an 
old resident of that district, was found 
dead at his ranch yesterday, 
ceased was about 60 years of age and 
unmarried, owning over 100 head ot 
cattle. A. C. Sutton, administrator at 
Grand Forks, has taken charge of the 
estate of the dead man, the cause ot 
Whose death Is unknown.

The Week at Rossland
Rossland, June 2—The Nickle Plate 

compressor plant has been leased by 
the Centre Star and was hitched to the 
compressed air line of that company 
yesterday. The leased plant Is driven 
by a 750 horse power electrical motor. 
It has been lying Idle since the Ross- 
land-Great Western Mining Company 
ceased operations several years ago. 
The leased plant will be used until the 
650 horse power electrical motor re
cently ordered by the company and the 
new 1250 horse power hoist are In
stalled, 
be sufficient 
of the mines.
Plate plant was 
through the closing of the War Eagle 
compressor, which was shut down In 
furtherance of the plant using only the 
Centre Star shaft for handling the ore 
of both the War Eagle and the Centre 
Star, both these companies being the 
property of the Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting Company of Canada.

The ore chute of the Le Roi west of 
the dike la developing on the 800-foot 
level in a satisfactory manner. It-has 
been found in the surface and is 
strong, wide and well defined there. 
It is thought It will prove one of the 
most valuable assets of the company; 
in fact it is claimed it will make the 
Le Roi practically a new mine.

The shipments were: Centre Star, 
2349 tons; Le Roi, 2880; Le Roi No. 
2, 90; Le Roi No. 2 (milled), 1200. 
Total for the week 6519 and for the 
year 138,084.

The de-

It Will with the present plant 
for all the requirent 

The use of the Nl
made necessary

ents
lckle

THE CRETAN QUESTION.

London, June 2.—The Observer says 
that as a result of King Edward’s re
cent visit to Greece a settlement of 
the Cretan question is probable, Greek 
troops replacing . the international 
guards, Suda bay lasping to Great Bri
tain and the prince of Greece possibly 
becoming governor of Cyprus.

-o-
SEEIKNG BOMB THROWER.

Barcelona, June 2.—Inquiries at 
Sabadell, near Barcelona, show that 
Morales, the chief suspect in the at
tempt to assassinate King Alphonso and 
his bride, is the son of a manufacturer 
there. He was educated in Germany, 
where he became imbued with anarchis
tic ideas. /As he spoke several lan
guages when he returned to Sabadell, 
Morales was givtn a position as a com
mercial traveler for his father’s firm. 
He became intimate with the local an
archists of his town, whom he supplied 
with funds. His disposition rendered 
him insufferable to his family, and last 
January, having inherited $2,000, he 
left his father’s home. Since then he 
has maintained the closest relation» 
with anarchists.

A PARTY OF STEEL 
WIEN ROW IH WEST

GENERAL NEWS
FROM GRAND FORKS

Some Interesting Items From 
the Boundary Coun

try,

Grand Forks, May 30.—Among the 
recent arrivals in Grand Forks is 
David S. Bell who is a »'etired soldier 
having served in Company “E.” Infan
try 14th Illinois regiment under Colonel 
Jolîn %I. Palmer afterwards governor of 
Illinois. Mr. Bell in his early manhood 
was intimately acquainted with Presi
dent Abraham Lincoln and remembers 
distinctly when President Lincoln owned 
a small grocery store at Old Salem in 
Minard county, Illinois—at this time the 
president was twenty-one years of age. 
Mr. Bell has related several interesting 
anecdotes relating to the late President 
Lincoln, among which were the follow
ing. A couple of years after the pres
ident had been returend to office he was 
in a large mercantile store in Springfield 
Illinois, when a very dudish young man 
came into the store and purchased1 sev
eral articles which he wanted delivered 
at his hotel without delay. As there was 
no None in the store at the moment to 
carry the parcels and as the young cus
tomer was growing impatient, President 
Lincoln stepped forward and offered to 
carry the parcels for the -young dude. 
The pryident delivered the parcels in 
safety and did not make hiy identity 
known, to his employer. The young 
man, however, was terribly mortified 
when he learned that his errand boy 
had been the president of the United 
States. Mr. Bell states that he voted 
for President Lincoln at his first elec
tion for congress in Illinois when the 
president was so pinched for ready 
money that he had to pawn his survey
ors instruments with Judge Clark of the 
district court in Illinois in order to bor
row thirty dollars in cash for personal 
expenses in going to Washington. Mr.

previous reports 
about the extreme honesty and nobility 
of character of President Lincoln and 
says that his acts of charity and bene
volence were numberless. Mr. Bell who 
is now seventy-two- years of age is 
drawing a snug pension from the 
American government for his services 
at the great civil war of the early six
ties. He is father-in-law of Mr. Fred 
Lane of this place where he is now re
siding.

A movement is on foot here to start 
a brass band. It i;> meeting with favor 
by the citizens and it will be in connec
tion /with the Amateur Athletic asso
ciation and will likely receive financial 
aid from the city council.

Frank Hutton, mayor of Grand 
Forks and Geo. B. Todd of this place 
have just entered the arena as owners 
of another likely townsite in Franklin 
camp. Their new townsite will be situat
ed in crown granted lands in the centre 
of a rich mining section and will be 
penetrated by both the Great Northern 
and Kettle Valley roads.

Bell corroborates

Considerable feeling has been mani
fested hure lately over the exceedingly 
arbitrary manner assumed by the man
agement of the celebration committee at 
Midway on the 24th inst. by their ob
jecting to certain of the Grand Forks 
judges on several of the committees 
froffi acting after previously consenting 
to these gentlemen being named 
judges. To an onlooker it apppeared to 
be a repetition of the dog and the man
ger act. /

James Welsher, a pioneer prospector 
conimonly known as “Dead Shot Jim” 
has just arrived from McKinley moun
tain and states that there is a great 
rush of people into Franklin camp just 
now.

A. E. Smith and company, proprietors 
by-weekly stage line to 

con-
of the first
Franklin camp have secured the 
tract from the Dominion Express com- 

for the handling of all express 
Grand Forks and

pany
matter between 
Franklin camp, including all intermed
iate points. The postal department, is 

open a»» postoffice atalso- about to 
Franklin camp and are at present nego
tiating with the stage company relative 
to the carrying of the mail to the up
per North Fork district including Pat
terson and other intermediate camps.

-o-

ELEVEN KILLED AND 
TWENTY OTHERS INJURED

Electric Car Overturned Near 
Providence With Fearful 

Results.

Providence, Jt. I., June 2.—Four per- 
and possibly more were killed and 

sixteen injured early this morning by 
the overturning of an electric car in 
Providence, 
eeived up to 2:10 this morning regard
ing the number of casualties. It is 
known, however, that a large fifteen- 
seated open ear chartered by a private 
party and returning to this city from 
■Crescent park left the rails on a sharp 

at Moore’s Corner, East «Provi-

sons

No details had been re

curve
dence, and was overturned. The acci
dent happened on the suburban line o( 
the Rhode Island Traction company.

Later.—Eleven persons were killed 
and twenty injured through the over
turning of a large trolley car of the 
Rhode Island Traction company’s line 
at Moore’s Corner, East Providence, 
jnst after 1 o’clock this morning. The 
car, which was one of the open type 
variety and had fifteen seats, was filled 
with a party of Thornton people who 
were returning home after a day’s out
ing at Crescent park, a well known 
pleAmre resort on the Providence river, 
several miles below the city.

A lcTNg swim.

After Seventeen Hours’ Struggle 
Swimmer Reaehee Land.

Honolulu, June 2.—Through- the cap
sizing of a boat* occupied by Edward 
Devauchelle. a half white, and three 
natives of Maui island last Thursday 
the three natives were drowned. After 
swimming for seventeen hoars and cov
ering thirty miles, Devauchelle reached 
a rock, on which he slept all day Wed
nesday. On Thursday he took a further 
swim of two miles end landed at Molo
kai. One of the natives accompanied 
Devauchelle for sixteen hours and then 
sank; exhau

self-respect of both parties."
Few men in London have more 

carefully studied the seamy side of the 
his striking pronouncement. Although1 
the act has admittedly granted relief | 
to ill-used wives, Mr. Holmes agrees 
that it has brought its own evils, snd in 
certain eases he is in favor of easy di
vorce instead.

“There is no doubt separations 
to widespread misconduct,’’ he said re
cently.

“It a wife has à brutal or lazy 
husband, ami she is a hardworking, de
cent woman, who maintains lier chil
dren herself, surely she ought to have 
some relief. The difficulty is to know 
what relief to grant.

“If a wife obtains a separation or
der, very often the husband does not 
pay her the ten or twelve shillings a 

partner» in
stead, and if his wife summons him for 
her alimony, he 
to pay with. I have known men to owe 
£60 or £70 in arrears on a 20s a week 
order. If they are sent to jail, the im
prisonment wipes out the debt, and then 
they begin again and pile up the arrears 
until they are again sent to jail. And

lead

week. He finds another

“I have nothingsays,

so on.
What Wife Gets.

“What happens to the wife? If she 
follows her husband’s example and takes 
another partner, her husband can have

He canthe separation order quashed, 
cast her off, and she has not further 
claim on him. He may live just as he 
pleases without doing his wife any legal 

But it she does likewise he canwrong. -----_ _ ...
cast her off, and she has no further 
his wife, but she has no claim on him. 
Things are not equal.

“There should be fewer separations 
altogether, and more facility for divorce 
but I would insist o"n thorough inquiry 
before divorce was granted. There 
should be independent evidence, I think 
the inquiry might b«e made before the 

the question of dimagistrate, and
then referred to a higher court.

“These separation 
largely affecting the life of the poor, and 
I am glad the judge made his state
ment. It is very sad to see a number 
of bruised women waiting in court to 
give evidence against their husbands."

A young Peterborough farmer states 
that his costs in obtaining a divorce 
from his wife last week were more thitn 
£100.

His wife's misconduct was admitted, 
and a counter-charge of cruelty was 
not upheld, but it accounted for the long 
bill ot costs against the husband.

vorce
orders are very

NEED NOT FEAR J. J. HILL.

Rufus Pope, the former member for 
Compton, who has spent two months in 
the new northwest provinces of ^Al
berta and SaskatcHewan, declares" his 
belief that J. J. Hill will build his pro
jected road from Winnipeg to Van- 

but he does not believe thecouver, __
Canadian Pacific has anything to fear 
from the Great Northern Invasion, 
says the Montreal Herald.

An organization like the Canadian 
Pacific that had been so generously 
treated by grants of money and land 
ought to be able to compete success
fully with any American railway sys
tem. Their credit is high and they 

get all the money they require to 
build whatever lines are necessary to 
take care of the traffic within their 
reach.

Mr. Pope gave currency to the inter
esting report that there is a possibility 
of the Canadian Pacific constructing 
another line through the Rqckies by 
way of the Yetlqwhead Pass. Their 
Kerbelle branch Is being pushed rap
idly towards Wetaskawin, whence they 
wilt connect with Edmonton, and there 

making from there

can

js talk about their 
to the mountains.

Mr. Pope referred to the marvelous 
development that had taken place, to 
the extraordinary increase in land 
values, to the quantity of government 
land upon which homesteads had been 

“Just think,” he said,established.
“that Canada purchased all that she 
now owns in that country for $2,500,- 
000."

•q.
THE FULL COURT.

■Following is a li6t of appeals to come 
before the judge* of the full court on
Tuesday next:

Newswander vs. Giegerich — An ap
peal from Mr. Justice Duff. 

^Marshall for plaintiff, respondent; J. 
O’Shea for defendant, appellant.

Canadian Bank of Commerce vs. 
Lewis—An appeal from Judge Hender- 

D. G. Marshall for plaintiff, re-

D. G.

son.
spondent; F. R. McD. Russell for de
fendant, appellant.

Calori vs. Andrews—An appeal from 
Mr, Justice Morrison.

for plaintiff, respondent; G. H. 
Cowan for defendant, appellant.

Re Union Loan Company ex parte, 
Hill (A.)—An appeal from Mr. Justice 

J. W. Weart for Hill, R.

G. E. McCros-
san

Morrison.
W. Harris for defendant.

Watson vs. Hamilton—An appeal 
from Judge Henderson, 
for plaintiff, respondent; H. J. Duncan 
for defendant, appellant.

Re E. A. Carew-Gibson—An appeal 
from Mr. Justice Morrison.
Weart for plaintiff, F. W. Howay for
defendant.

Long vs. Lewi 
Justice Morrison, 
plaintiff, respondent; F. R. McD. Rus
sell for détendant, appellant.

Dickinson vs. Helliwell—An appeal 
D. G. Mac-

J. W. Weart

J. W.

An appeal from Mr. 
V. Laursen for

from Judge Henderson, 
donell for plaintiff, respondent; H. J. 
Duncan for defendant, appellant.

Greer vs. B. C. Electric Railway Co. 
—An appeal from Mr. Justice Morrison. 
W. H. McHarg for plaintiff, appellant; 
V. Laursen for defendant, respondent.

Herman vs. Adams—An appeal from 
Mr Justice Morrison. V. Laursen for 
plaintiff, appellant; * J. W. Weart for 
defendant, respondent.

McCrlmmon vs. Smith—An appeal 
from Mr. Justice Duff, 
for plaintiff, appellant; 
donell for defendant, respondent.

Boag vs. Wharton—An appeal from 
Judge Henderson. J. W. Weart for 
plaintiff, appellant; D. G. Macdonell 
for defendant, responâènt.

Armstrong vs. Thynne — An appeal 
from Judge Henderson. S. Henderson 
for plaintiff, appellant ; D. Murphy for 
defendant, respondent.

Emerson vs.
from Chief Justice Hunter.
Taylor for plaintiff, respondent; H. C. 
Shaw for defendant, appellant.

Hofius vs. Lenora Co. — An appeal 
from the Chief Justice. D. M. Eberts, 
K. C„ for plaintiff, respondent; W. M. 
Griffin for defendant, appellant.

Star Mining Co. vs. B. N. White Co. 
—A motion. J. O’Shea for plaintiff, 
appellant; J. H. Lawson Jr. for de
fendant, respondent

McLean vs. Fernle—A motion. J. H. 
Lawson Jr. for plaintiff; 
for defendant.

Inverarity'vs. Hanlngton—An appeal 
from Mr. Justice Morrison.
Eberts, K. C., for plaintiff, respondent; 
J. H. Lawson Jr. for defendant, appel-
"aMorton vs. Nicholls—An appeal from 
the Chief Justice, 
plaintiff, appellant; D. M. Eberts, K. 
C.. tor defendant, respondent

F. W. Howay 
D. G. Mac-

Skinner — An appeal 
A. D.

F. C. Lawe

D. M.

F. Higgins

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK 
REPORTED NT SEATTLE

Tremor Was Slight One and No 
More Than Perceptible- 

Felt in East

Seattle felt a slight shock of earth
quake ou Friday morning at 5 o’clock. 
There was one tremble. No damage 
was done, the tremor being perceptible, 
however. The sfliock was not percep-. 
tible here, and it is not knov/n whether 
the seismograph here recorded the 
quake, as Mr. Reed, meteorologist, has 
riot .yet developed the film of the instru
ment.

Regarding the quake, the Seattie 
Post-intelligencer of yesterday saysi

“That a distinct shock was felt has 
not been established. Certain persons 
awake at that hour assert they felt a 
slight distrubance, barelyw perceptible 
and of not more than two seconds’ dura
tion. Others who were out at the sam-: 
hour, among them newspaper men, po
licemen and employees of the street de 
partaient, are positive they felt nothing, 
and persons asleep w'ere not disturbed; 
at least no reports of sudden awaken
ings were made.

“Inquiry at the university elicited the 
information that no impressions of the 
shock was recorded there, and Weather 
Observer «Salisbury stated that no offi
cial record of any earthquake tremor 
was made by the weather bureau.

“The fact that Washington recorded 
the greatest intensity of the disturbance 
and preceded Seattle’s first apprisal of 
a shock oy four hotirs or more, would 
indicate that, if the disturbance took 
direction at all, it was from east to 
west.

“Those closely conversant with seis
mic tremors connect. the Washington 
shock with the recent agitation in the 
volcanic zone, of which Mount Meela, 
in Iceland, is the centre.”

A Washington despatch to the Seattle, 
paper says:

“The seismograph at the weather bu
reau today registered au earthquake of 
considerable strength, and from the sim
ilarity in time it is thought to be the 
same quake which, according to press 
reports, was felt in. Seattle this morn
ing. According to the instrument here, 
the earthquake was of considerable 
magnitude and began about midnight 
of May x31st, eastern time. The strong
est portion of the motion, however, be
gan at thirty-four minutes past 12 a. 
m., June 1st, and continued for about 
eleven minutes. The total duration of 
the earthquake was nearly two hours, 
and the components of motion were re- 
eofded from every direction. The of
ficials of the weather bureau say that 
this is the first considerable earthquake 
recorded at Washington since the great 
San Francisco earthquake of April 18th. 
and that the indications, from records 
of the seismograph here, are that the 
origin of the present earthquake was at 
a much greater distance from Washing 
ton than «San Francisco, They, how
ever, are unable to definitely locate the 
area of the present vibrations.”

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer says:
“The forgoing despatch probably ex

plains the receipt of a telegram from 
Denver, Golo., stating that the Denver 
Times l*as issued an ‘extra,’ giving par
ticulars of an earthquake shock said to 
have been felt in -Seattle shortly before 
5 o’clock yesterday morning.

“A despatch from Denver to the Post- 
Intelligencer. referring to the Denver 
Times ‘extra’ and the reported Seattle 
shock, said: ^Denver, Colo., June 1, 
1906.—Denver Tiipes issues extra. Says 
•Seattle people aroused frbm slumber by 
distinct shock; tremble recorded at al
most same time as one which visited 
San Francisco; vibrations from east to 
west, ten seconds’ duratiep. No per 
ceptible damage; people aroused from, 
slumber heard several shocks from east 
to west and north to south; clock pen- 
du^umb stopped.’

'^Reports tiiat an impression of the 
eastern earthquake had been received 
in '.Seattle about 4:30 o’clock yesterday 
morning were made to the Post-Intei- 
ligencer.”
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MAY CHANGE LAW 
OF ENGLISH DIVORCE

Opinion of Many Authorities Is 
That a Reform Is Neces

sary.

working classes than Mr. Thomas 
Holmes author of “Pictures and Prob
lems from London Police courts,” and 
for many years a police court mission
ary.

Mr. Holmes was one thexleading sup
porters of the movement which resulted 
in the passing of the 1895 act, the 
granting of so many separations under 
which moved Sir Gorell Barnes to make 

Should “judicial separations” be abob 
ished in favor of “divorce made easy?”

The discussion of this momentous so
cial question, which was raised by Sir 
Gorell Barnes, the president/ of the 
divorce court, has shown that there is a 
considerable body of opinion in favor 
of reformirig the marriage laws, and 
giving equality to women.

Among those who are In favor of re
form may be counted the Hon. Chas. 
Russell, the eminent solicitor, who gave 
an outline of his views on the question. 
He said:

“Personally, I am opposed to the 
principle of divorce altogether. I be
lieve we can be far better without it. 
But, once you admit, as we have ad
mitted in English law, the principle of 
divorce, then I think the only rational 
thing is that if two people want a dh 
vorce they ought to have it, on botn 
signing an agreement and registering 
it in the divorce court, subject always 
to proper provision of the court, for the 
care of the children.

Degrading- System. \
“My reasons for saying this are that 

the present system of obtaining divorce 
is most degrading to both the husband 
and the wife, and to society, and is very 
injurious to the prospects in life of the 
children of the marriage.

“The system entails the proof by the 
one party that the other has been guilty 
of misconduct and the narration of de
grading details, Which all injures the
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Reporter of Moi 
Apologize for 

Mr. Foi

AMERICAN CANI
District Paymaster 

Two Additional 
Offices

0ITAWA, June 6.— 
tie ot interest wat 
ateamer Arctic en|

Bernier on every favora 
got In a word about 1 

Evidently hia ambit! 
strongly in that direct!

W. L. Mackenzie Kin 
later of labor, left for 
to endeavor to settle 
which has arisen In t 
the building trades in t 

Mr. Chisholm, M. P. i 
will call the attention c 
the shocking revelation 
sanitary conditions oi 
packing houses and w 
the Intention of the ; 
prohibit the importa tic 
meats and meat extr 
United States, not only 
of the public health, bu 
the farming, stock ralsl 
Industries of Canada.

HeuL-CoL Jones has 
to assume Army Servit 
at Esquimau, In additi 
ordnance officer, 
assist him.

Inspector-General 
make an Inspection at 
II, Vancouver June 13, 
and Rossland June 16.

All troops at Esqule 
under the charge of thi 
commanding No. 11.

Called to Bar ot 
A member of the C

Li

-

house tomorrow to make 
ogy for certain articles 
Uabed in La Presse rec
secting the views of E 
with reference to Fre 
and the Roman Catholic 
wi'l be the second occat 
federation that such an i 
cerred, the other being 
EU Tassean, an Ottav 
summoned to apologize 
two members of the bou 
has not yet been decide: 
<1 mar's will answer dire 
titras put to him or tt 
According 
a stated form of proeft 
lowed. Unless ministerii 
it will be up to Cinqma 
and then be admonishe 
Sutherland.

The debate preceding t 
summons the offending jo 
lively one especially b< 
Sproule and young Lavei 
making an attack upon 1 
der which he claimed wa 
racial and creed different 
The government did no 
Foster's motion.

Senator Lougheed in t 
day said the government 
put Its Imprimatur on H 
railway schemes, 
that the railway should 1 
out government aid, an 
bad that the government 
covered Mr. Hill before 
the Grand Trunk Pacifli 
then $150,000,000 would 
saved to the country.

Hon. Mr. Oliver’s bill 
Rocky Mountain Park A 
up In committee, 
bill is to allow people to 
which their houses are 
mining town ot Canmore. 
suggested that the sale si 
by public competition, hi 
there would be building re 
open competition for the i

to parliamen

Hill

The

THE JAPANESE

Officials Investigating at 
View to Extending

Vice President Kato ai 
dais of the Nippon Yuse 
who arrived by the stes 
Maru recently, have t 
Portland and Investigate 
dltions with a view to i 
at Portland. 
san Francisco.
Ionian says:
Question of putting on a 1 
ors between the Orient ai 
said T. Takayanagi. seen 
company, when asked r< 
tnisston of the party of 
Portland, 
vesttgations today, and 
have a good deal of busim 
wlll have to take more 
giving our decision in the 
I cannot say how soon 
""ill be determined."

The Japanese took up 
°f flour shipments to the 
8ecurud figures from Mr. 
'"’ill probably have much 
betermlnlng the question 
steamers cm the run. 
trade to the Far East a 
nuired Into before the par 
land.

As stated yesterday, Grt
and Nippon Yusen Ka! 
have signed a new ten-ye 
whereby the Japanese st< 
will act as Great Northei
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